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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed Project includes the demolition of three light industrial buildings, the merger of eight lots,
and the new construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft. mixed-use development that is between 45and 85-ft. tall that includes 8,011 sq. ft. of production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of
commercial uses at the ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of
31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units at the second
through eighth floors, and an additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 39 auto and 110 Class 1
bicycle parking spaces. The Project would also include 10,321 sq. ft. of private and common residential
open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and eighth floor roof, and streetscape
improvements for 455 ft. of frontage along Shipley, 5th and Clara Streets.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE
The Project is located on eight contiguous lots at the easternmost end of a block within the Mixed Use
Residential (MUR) Zoning District that is bound by Shipley Street to the north, 5th Street to the east, Clara
Street to the south, and has total area of approximately 23,115 sq. ft. with a total 455 ft. of street frontage.
The Project site is currently improved with three one- and two-story light industrial buildings totaling
17,897 sq. ft. that were constructed between 1924 and 1945 and currently occupied by light industrial
workshop and art activities uses (dba Wood Thumb and Skot Kuiper, respectively). The remaining five
parcels are used for parking and storage that are surrounded by chain-link fencing.
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SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD
The Project is located in the East SoMa neighborhood, which is characterized by a mixture of light
industrial, residential, and commercial uses. The Moscone Convention Center is located one block
northeast, Interstate 80 one block south, the recently occupied 282-unit mixed-use development (dba
Mosso Apartments) at 900 Folsom Street and nearly completed 115-unit apartment development at 923
Folsom Street located one block north of the proposed 342-360 5th Street project. Bordering the Project to
the north is a small two-story mixed-use building with a grocery store (dba Harvey’s Place) at 202 Shipley
Street, across 5th Street to the east is the 54-unit condominium development (aka The City Mews), across
Clara Street to the south is a three-story, single-room occupancy (SRO) building with 64 rooms at 372-378
5th Street, and to the east is a two-story single-family home at 214 Clara Street. Numerous public transit
options are located nearby, including eight Muni routes and sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the
Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station located eight blocks north, as well as Golden
Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes.
The Mixed Use-Residential (MUR) District serves as a buffer between the higher density, predominantly
commercial area of Yerba Buena Center to the east and the lower scale, mixed use service/industrial and
housing area west of Sixth Street. The MUR serves as a major housing opportunity area within the
eastern portion of the South of Market. The district controls are intended to facilitate the development of
high-density, mid-rise housing, including family-sized housing and residential hotels. The district is also
designed to encourage the expansion of retail, business service, and commercial and cultural arts
activities. Continuous ground floor commercial frontage with pedestrian-oriented retail activities along
major thoroughfares is encouraged. Hotels, nighttime entertainment, movie theaters, adult entertainment
and heavy industrial uses are not permitted.
The Project is also located within the ongoing Central SoMa Plan Area, generally bounded by 2nd Street to
the east, 6th Street to the wet, Townsend Street to the south, and an irregular border that generally jogs
along Folsom, Howard, and Stevenson Streets to the north. The Draft Plan proposes changes to the
allowed land uses, building heights, bulk controls, and includes strategies for improving all the streets
and sidewalks, increasing parks and recreational opportunities, and improving the neighborhood’s
environmental sustainability. The EIR, the Plan, and the proposed rezoning and affiliated Planning Code
changes are anticipated to be before the Commission later this year.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Pursuant to the Guidelines of the State Secretary of Resources for the implementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), on August 15, 2017, the Planning Department of the City and
County of San Francisco determined that the proposed application was exempt from further
environmental review under Section 15183 of the CEQA Guidelines and California Public Resources
Code Section 21083.3. The Project is consistent with the adopted zoning controls in the Eastern
Neighborhoods Area Plan and was encompassed within the analysis contained in the Eastern
Neighborhoods Area Plan Final EIR. Since the Final EIR was finalized, there have been no substantial
changes to the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plan and no substantial changes in circumstances that would
require major revisions to the Final EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects
or an increase in the severity of previously identified significant impacts, and there is no new information
of substantial importance that would change the conclusions set forth in the Final EIR.
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HEARING NOTIFICATION
REQUIRED
PERIOD

REQUIRED
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
PERIOD

Classified News Ad

20 days

August 11, 2017

August 9, 2017

22 days

Posted Notice

20 days

August 10, 2017

August 10, 2017

21 days

Mailed Notice

20 days

August 11, 2017

August 11, 2017

20 days

TYPE

The proposal requires a Section 312 neighborhood notification, which was conducted in conjunction with
the required hearing notification for the Conditional Use Authorization. The required notification for the
Large Project Authorization was previously completed prior to the July 20, 2017 hearing, at which the
Commission continued the Project’s hearing to August 31, 2017.

PUBLIC COMMENT/COMMUNITY OUTREACH
As of August 24, 2017, the Department has received two letters in support of the Project, one letter in
opposition, and one letter requesting the driveway not be located on Clara Street. Copies of these
correspondences have been included in the Commission’s packet.
In addition to the required pre-application meeting that was held on March 17, 2016, the Project Sponsor
has conducted additional public engagement with residents, local businesses and organizations through
door-to-door, email and telephone outreach, public workshops and community meetings with
organizations such as SoMa Pilipinas, Bessie Carmichael Elementary School, and United Playaz after the
Large Project Authorization application was filed. A comprehensive outreach report prepared by the
Sponsor has also been included in the Commission’s packet.

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS


Pursuant to Planning Code Section 202.8(a)(4), any project located in the areas that, as of July 1,
2016, are zoned SALI, UMU, MUO, SLI, MUG, or MUR, that would convert at least 15,000 square
feet of PDR, Institutional Community, or Arts Activities use, and for which an Environmental
Evaluation application was submitted to the Planning Department by June 14, 2016, the
replacement space shall include 0.4 sq. ft. of PDR, Institutional Community, or Arts Activities use
for each square foot of the use proposed for conversion that would be considered under a
Conditional Use Authorization. The proposed Project would demolish 17,897 sq. ft. of existing
PDR use to be replaced with 8,011 sq. ft. of new PDR use, or 0.44, which complies with Planning
Code Section 202.8. The Project is zoned MUR, would demolish 17,897 sq. ft. of PDR and Arts
Activities uses, for which the Environmental Evaluation application was submitted on September
15, 2015, and will replace the existing uses with 8,011 sq. ft. of replacement PDR and Arts
Activities space that is equal to 0.45 sq. ft. and in compliance with Planning Code Section 202.8.



The Project is within the boundaries of the Central SoMa Area Plan that is anticipated to be rezoned to Mixed-Use Office (MUO), and the height and bulk designation on subject parcels 057
and 058 increasing from 45-X to 85-X.



As part of the Large Project Authorization, the Commission may grant exceptions from certain
Planning Code requirements for projects that exhibit outstanding overall design and are
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complementary to the design and values of the surrounding area. The proposed project requests
exceptions from the rear yard, obstructions over streets and alleys, dwelling unit exposure and
off-street loading requirements pursuant to Planning Code Sections 134, 136, 140 and 152.1,
respectively. Department staff is generally in agreement with the proposed exceptions given the
overall project and its design.


The Project has elected to pay the Affordable Housing Fee in lieu of providing on-site affordable
housing pursuant to Planning Code Sections 415.5, which is equivalent to 30 percent of the total
number of units. The Project contains 127 dwellings with a unit mix of 31 studio, 43 onebedroom, 34 two-bedroom and nineteen three-bedroom units, and will pay a fee of
approximately $11,429,476.50.



The Project is located in an area identified for capital projects that are part of the SFMTA Vision
Zero Policy to eliminate all traffic deaths in San Francisco by 2024.



The Project would be subject to the following development impact fees, which are estimated as
follows:
FEE TYPE

Eastern Neighborhoods Impact Fee
(8,584 sq. ft. – Tier 1; 56% PDR to Residential)
Eastern Neighborhoods Impact Fee
(114,663 sq. ft. – Tier 1; 56% New Residential)
Eastern Neighborhoods Impact Fee
(8,584 sq. ft. – Tier 3; 44% PDR to Residential)
Eastern Neighborhoods Impact Fee
(114,663 sq. ft. – Tier 3; 44% New Residential)
Transportation Sustainability Fee (TSF)
(1,302 sq. ft. – PDR to Non-Residential)
Transportation Sustainability Fee (TSF)
(89,383 sq. ft. – New Residential, Up to 99 DU)
Transportation Sustainability Fee (TSF)
(25,280 sq. ft. – New Residential, 99 DU to 127 DU)
Residential Child-Care Impact Fee
(8,584 sq. ft. – PDR to Residential)
Residential Child-Care Impact Fee
(114,663 sq. ft. – 10 Units or More; New Residential)
Residential Child-Care Impact Fee
(1,302 sq. ft. – 10 Units or More; New Non-Residential)

PLANNING CODE
SECTION/FEE

AMOUNT

423 (@ $2.67)

$12,834.80

423 (@ $10.70)

$687,060.70

423 (@ $2.68)

$10,122.25

423 (@ $21.41)

$1,080,171.33

411A (@ $10.95)

$14,256.90

411A (@ $8.13)

$726,683.53

411A (@ $9.18)

$232,070.69

414A (@ $0.26)

$2,231.81

414A (@ $1.92)

$220,152.96

414A (@ $7.86)

$10,233.72

TOTAL

$2,995,818.71

These fees are subject to change between Planning Commission approval and approval of the associated
Building Permit Application, as based upon the annual updates managed by the Development Impact Fee
Unit of the Department of Building Inspection.
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REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION
In order for the Project to proceed, the Commission must grant Conditional Use and Large Project
Authorizations pursuant to Planning Code Sections 202.8, 303 and 329, respectively, to allow the
demolition of three light industrial buildings totaling 17,897 sq. ft. and the new construction of an
approximately 132,560 sq. ft. mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall that includes 8,011
sq. ft. of production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of retail commercial uses at the
ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 onebedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, an
additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 39 auto and 110 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, and
10,321 sq. ft. of private and common residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors
and eighth floor roof at 342-360 5th Street, and to allow exceptions from the requirements for rear yard,
obstructions over alleys and streets, dwelling unit exposure, and off-street loading pursuant to Planning
Code Sections 134, 136, 140 and 152.1, respectively.

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION
•

The Project is, on balance, consistent with the Objectives and Policies of the General Plan and the
East SoMa Area Plan.

•

The Project complies with the applicable requirements of the Planning Code.

•

The Project exhibits overall quality design that relates to, and is compatible with the surrounding
context and neighborhood.

•

The Project is located in a zoning district where residential, PDR, and retail commercial uses are
principally permitted.

•

The Project is an appropriate in-fill development that will add 127 new dwelling units to the
City’s housing stock, replace 8,011 sq. ft. of PDR and Arts Activities uses, and provide 1,302
square feet of new retail space in an area that encourages the development of mixed-use
buildings with housing over ground floor commercial and production, distribution, and repair
uses.

•

The Project is consistent with and respects the varied neighborhood character, and provides an
appropriate massing and scale for the adjacent contexts.

•

The Project complies with the First Source Hiring Program.

•

The Project is necessary and desirable, compatible with the surrounding neighborhood, and
would not be detrimental to persons or adjacent properties in the vicinity.

•

The Project will fully utilize the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plan controls and pay the
appropriate development impact fees.

RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with Conditions
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Attachments:
Draft Motion - Conditional Use Authorization
Draft Motion - Large Project Authorization
Parcel Map
Sanborn Map
Zoning Map
Height and Bulk Map
Aerial Photographs
Site Photos
Community Plan Exemption
Entertainment Commission Recommendations
Public Correspondence
Project Sponsor Submittal
• Affordable Housing Affidavit
• Anti-Discriminatory Housing Affidavit
• First Source Hiring Affidavit
• Community Outreach Report
• Architectural Drawings
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Attachment Checklist
Executive Summary

Project Sponsor Submittal:

Draft Motion

Drawings: Existing Conditions

Zoning District Map
Height & Bulk Map

Check for Legibility
Drawings: Proposed Project

Parcel Map

Check for Legibility

Sanborn Map

3-D Renderings:

Aerial Photo

(New Construction or Significant Addition)

Site Photos

Wireless Telecommunications Materials

Environmental Determination

Health Dept. Review of RF levels

First Source Hiring Affidavit

RF Report
Community Meeting Notice
Housing Documents
Inclusionary Affordable Housing
Program: Affidavit for Compliance
Anti-Discriminatory Housing Affidavit

Exhibits above marked with an “X” are included in this packet

DV _____
Planner's Initials

DV: G:\Documents\ENX\360 5th Street_2015-005863ENX\Draft Docs\342-360 5th St_Exec Sum.doc
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Subject to: (Select only if applicable)
 Affordable Housing (Sec. 415)

 First Source Hiring (Admin. Code)

 Jobs Housing Linkage Program (Sec. 413)

 Child Care Requirement (Sec. 414A)

 Transportation Sustainability Fee (Sec. 411A)

 Eastern Neighborhoods Impact Fee (Sec. 423)

Planning Commission Motion No. XXXXX
HEARING DATE: AUGUST 31, 2017

Case No.:
Project Address:
Zoning:

Block/Lots:
Project Sponsor:

Staff Contact:

2015-005863ENX
342-360 5th STREET
MUR (Mixed Use, Residential) District
SoMa Youth and Family Special Use District
45/85-X Height and Bulk Districts
3753/005, 006A, 007, 057, 058, 100, 101 and 147
John Kevlin, Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP
One Bush Street Suite 600
San Francisco, CA 94014
Douglas Vu – (415) 575-9120
doug.vu@sfgov.org

ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATING TO A LARGE PROJECT AUTHORIZATION PURSUANT TO
PLANNING CODE SECTION 329, TO ALLOW EXCEPTIONS TO 1) REAR YARD (PLANNING
CODE SECTION 134); OBSTRUCTIONS OVER STREETS AND ALLEYS (PLANNING CODE
SECTION 136); DWELLING UNIT EXPOSURE (PLANNING CODE SECTION 140); AND OFFSTREET LOADING (PLANNING CODE SECTION 152.1) REQUIREMENTS FOR DEMOLITION OF
THREE EXISTING LIGHT INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS TOTALING 17,897 SQUARE FEET, MERGER
OF EIGHT LOTS, AND NEW CONSTRUCTION OF AN APPROXIMATELY 132,560 SQUARE FEET
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT THAT IS BETWEEN 45- AND 85-FEET TALL, AND INCLUDES 8,011
SQUARE FEET OF PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION & REPAIR AND 1,302 SQUARE FEET OF
COMMERCIAL USES AT THE GROUND FLOOR, 123,247 SQUARE FEET OF RESIDENTIAL USE
FOR 127 DWELLING UNITS AT THE SECOND THROUGH EIGHTH FLOORS, 10,321 SQUARE
FEET OF PRIVATE AND COMMON RESIDENTIAL OPEN SPACE AND AN 18,361 SQUARE FEET
BASEMENT-LEVEL GARAGE FOR 38 ACCESSORY AUTO AND 107 CLASS 1 AND ELEVEN
CLASS 2 BICYCLE PARKING SPACES LOCATED AT 342-360 5TH STREET, LOTS 005, 006A, 007, 057,
058, 100, 101 & 147 IN ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 3753, WITHIN THE MUR (MIXED USE RESIDENTIAL)
ZONING DISTRICT, AND A 45-X AND 85-X HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICTS, AND ADOPTING
FINDINGS UNDER THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT.

www.sfplanning.org
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PREAMBLE
On April 12, 2016, John Kevlin of Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP on behalf of Candl One Investments, LLC
(hereinafter "Project Sponsor") filed an application with the Planning Department (hereinafter
“Department”) for Large Project Authorization under Planning Code Section 329 to allow the demolition
of three light industrial buildings totaling 17,89 sq. ft., merger of eight lots, and construction of an
approximately 132,560 sq. ft. mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall, and includes
8,011 sq. ft. of production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the
ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 onebedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, 10,321
sq. ft. of private and common residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and
eighth floor roof, and an additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 32 accessory auto, six (6)
commercial, 107 Class 1 and eleven (11) Class 2 bicycle parking spaces at 342-360 5th Street (Block 3753;
Lots 005, 006A, 007, 057, 058, 100, 101 & 147) in San Francisco, California.
The environmental effects of the Project were determined by the San Francisco Planning Department to
have been fully reviewed under the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plan Environmental Impact Report
(hereinafter “EIR”). The EIR was prepared, circulated for public review and comment, and, at a public
hearing on August 7, 2008, by Motion No. 17661, certified by the Commission as complying with the
California Environmental Quality Act (Cal. Pub. Res. Code Section 21000 et seq., (hereinafter “CEQA”).
The Commission has reviewed the Final EIR, which has been available for this Commissions review as
well as public review.
The Eastern Neighborhoods EIR is a Program EIR. Pursuant to CEQA Guideline 15168(c)(2), if the lead
agency finds that no new effects could occur or no new mitigation measures would be required of a
proposed project, the agency may approve the project as being within the scope of the project covered by
the program EIR, and no additional or new environmental review is required. In approving the Eastern
Neighborhoods Plan, the Commission adopted CEQA Findings in its Motion No. 17661 and hereby
incorporates such Findings by reference.
Additionally , State CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 provides a streamlined environmental review for
projects that are consistent with the development density established by existing zoning, community plan
or general plan policies for which an EIR was certified, except as might be necessary to examine whether
there are project–specific effects which are peculiar to the project or its site. Section 15183 specifies
that examination of environmental effects shall be limited to those effects that (a) are peculiar to the
project or parcel on which the project would be located, (b) were not analyzed as significant effects in a
prior EIR on the zoning action, general plan or community plan with which the project is consistent, (c)
are potentially significant off–site and cumulative impacts which were not discussed in the underlying
EIR, or(d) are previously identified in the EIR, but which are determined to have a more severe adverse
impact than that discussed in the underlying EIR. Section 15183(c) specifies that if an impact is not
peculiar to the parcel or to the proposed project, then an EIR need not be prepared for that project solely
on the basis of that impact.
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On August 15, 2017, the Department determined that the proposed application did not require further
environmental review under Section 15183 of the CEQA Guidelines and Public Resources Code Section
21083.3. The Project is consistent with the adopted zoning controls in the Eastern Neighborhoods Area
Plan and was encompassed within the analysis contained in the Eastern Neighborhoods Final EIR. Since
the Eastern Neighborhoods Final EIR was finalized, there have been no substantial changes to the Eastern
Neighborhoods Area Plan and no substantial changes in circumstances that would require major
revisions to the Final EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or an increase
in the severity of previously identified significant impacts, and there is no new information of substantial
importance that would change the conclusions set forth in the Final EIR. The file for this project,
including the Eastern Neighborhoods Final EIR and the Community Plan Exemption certificate, is
available for review at the San Francisco Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San
Francisco, California.
Planning Department staff prepared a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) setting
forth mitigation measures that were identified in the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan EIR that are applicable
to the project. These mitigation measures are set forth in their entirety in the MMRP attached to the draft
Motion as Exhibit C.
The Planning Department, Jonas P. Ionin, is the custodian of records, located in the File for Case No.
2015-005863ENX at 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, California.
On July 20, 2017, the Planning Commission (”Commission”) conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a
regularly scheduled meeting on Large Project Authorization Application No. 2015-005863ENX and
continued the item to August 31, 2017.
On August 31, 2017, the Planning Commission (”Commission”) conducted a duly noticed public hearing
at a regularly scheduled meeting on Large Project Authorization Application No. 2015-005863ENX.
The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department
staff, and other interested parties.
MOVED, that the Commission hereby authorizes the Large Project Authorization requested in
Application No. 2015-005863ENX, subject to the conditions contained in “EXHIBIT A” of this motion,
based on the following findings:

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:
1.

The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission.
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2.

Site Description and Present Use. The Project is located on eight contiguous lots at the
easternmost end of a block within the Mixed Use Residential (MUR) Zoning District that is
bound by Shipley Street to the north, 5th Street to the east, Clara Street to the south, and has total
area of approximately 23,115 sq. ft. with a total 455 ft. of street frontage. The Project site is
currently improved with three one- and two-story light industrial buildings totaling 17,897 sq. ft.
that were constructed between 1924 and 1945 and currently occupied by light industrial
workshop and art activities uses (dba Wood Thumb and Skot Kuiper, respectively). The
remaining five parcels are used for parking and storage that are surrounded by chain-link
fencing.

3.

Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood. The Project is located in the East SoMa
neighborhood, which is characterized by a mixture of light industrial, residential, and
commercial uses. The Moscone Convention Center is located one block northeast, Interstate 80
one block south, the recently occupied 282-unit mixed-use development (dba Mosso Apartments)
at 900 Folsom Street and nearly completed 115-unit apartment development at 923 Folsom Street
located one block north of the proposed 342-360 5th Street project. Bordering the Project to the
north is a small two-story mixed-use building with a grocery store (dba Harvey’s Place) at 202
Shipley Street, across 5th Street to the east is the 54-unit condominium development (aka The City
Mews), across Clara Street to the south is a three-story, single-room occupancy (SRO) building
with 64 rooms at 372-378 5th Street, and to the east is a two-story single-family home at 214 Clara
Street. Numerous public transit options are located nearby, including eight Muni routes and
sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street
station located eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes.
The Mixed Use-Residential (MUR) District serves as a buffer between the higher density,
predominantly commercial area of Yerba Buena Center to the east and the lower scale, mixed use
service/industrial and housing area west of Sixth Street. The MUR serves as a major housing
opportunity area within the eastern portion of the South of Market. The district controls are
intended to facilitate the development of high-density, mid-rise housing, including family-sized
housing and residential hotels. The district is also designed to encourage the expansion of retail,
business service, and commercial and cultural arts activities. Continuous ground floor
commercial frontage with pedestrian-oriented retail activities along major thoroughfares is
encouraged. Hotels, nighttime entertainment, movie theaters, adult entertainment and heavy
industrial uses are not permitted.
The Project is also located within the ongoing Central SoMa Plan Area, generally bounded by 2nd
Street to the east, 6th Street to the wet, Townsend Street to the south, and an irregular border that
generally jogs along Folsom, Howard, and Stevenson Streets to the north. The Draft Plan
proposes changes to the allowed land uses, building heights, bulk controls, and includes
strategies for improving all the streets and sidewalks, increasing parks and recreational
opportunities, and improving the neighborhood’s environmental sustainability. The EIR, the
Plan, and the proposed rezoning and affiliated Planning Code changes are anticipated to be
before the Commission later this year.
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4.

Project Description. The proposed Project includes the demolition of three light industrial
buildings, the merger of eight lots, and the new construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft.
mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall that includes 8,011 sq. ft. of production,
distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the ground floor, 123,247 sq.
ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34 twobedroom, and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, and an
additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 38 accessory auto and 107 Class 1 bicycle
parking spaces. The Project would also include 10,321 sq. ft. of private and common residential
open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and eighth floor roof, and streetscape
improvements for 455 ft. of frontage along Shipley, 5th and Clara Streets.

5.

Public Comment. The Department has received two letters in support of the Project, one letter in
opposition, and one letter requesting the driveway not be located on Clara Street.
In addition to the required pre-application meeting that was held on March 17, 2016, the Project
Sponsor has conducted additional public engagement with residents, local businesses and
organizations through door-to-door, email and telephone outreach, public workshops and
community meetings with organizations such as SoMa Pilipinas, Bessie Carmichael Elementary
School, and United Playaz after the Large Project Authorization application was filed.

6.

Planning Code Compliance: The Commission finds that the Project is consistent with the
relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner:
A. Permitted Uses in the MUR Zoning District. Per Planning Code Sections 841.20, 841.45 and
841.78 – 841.87, residential, retail sales, and industrial uses are principally permitted within
the MUR Zoning District, respectively.
The Project proposes 123,247 sq. ft. of residential space for 127 dwelling units, 1,302 sq. ft. of ground
floor retail sales, and 8,011 sq. ft. of industrial use in the MUR District, which are all principally
permitted. Therefore, the Project as proposed complies with this requirement.
B. Rear Yard. Planning Code Section 134 requires a minimum rear yard equal to 25 percent of
the total lot depth of the lot to be provided at the lowest level of dwelling units. The Project
has a total area of 23,125 square feet, and would need to provide a minimum rear yard of
5,781 square feet. Section 134(f) allows for modifications to the rear yard requirements
through the Large Project Authorization process.
The Project includes a rear yard equal to 3,330 sq. ft. and would not provide a Code-complying rear
yard. Therefore, the Project is seeking an exception to the rear yard requirement as part of the Large
Project Authorization (see below).
C. Residential Open Space. Planning Code Section 135 requires a minimum of 80 square feet of
usable private or common open space per dwelling unit that may be reduced to 54 square
feet if the open space is publicly accessible. Private usable open space shall have a minimum
5
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horizontal dimension of six feet and a minimum area of 36 square feet if located on a deck,
balcony, porch or roof, and shall have a minimum horizontal dimension of 10 feet and a
minimum area of 100 square feet if located on open ground, a terrace or the surface of an
inner or outer court pursuant to PC Section 145(F). Common usable open space shall be at
least 15 feet in every horizontal dimension and shall be a minimum are of 300 sq. ft. Further,
inner courts may be credited as common usable open space if the enclosed space is not less
than 20 feet in every horizontal dimension and 400 sq. ft in area, and if the height of the walls
and projections above the court on at least three sides is such that no point on any such wall
or projection is higher than one foot for each foot that such point is horizontally distant from
the opposite side of the clear space in the court.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and provides a combination of private and common usable
open space through a 3,330 sq. ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground
floor, 240 sq. ft. of private decks on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor,
and 1,490 sq. ft. of common roof deck above the development’s top floor. This combination of 10,320 sq.
ft. of total usable open space exceeds the 10,160 sq. ft. required for the 127 dwelling units. Therefore,
the Project complies with the open space requirement.
D. Non-Residential Open Space. Planning Code Section 135.3 requires one square feet of open
space per 250 square feet of occupied floor area for retail sales use in the MUR District, and
one square feet per 120 square feet of light industrial, or PDR use. This amount may be
reduced by 33 percent if the open space is publicly accessible, and streetscape improvements
with landscaping and pedestrian amenities that result in additional pedestrian space beyond
the pre-existing sidewalk width and conform to the Better Streets Plan, other than those
intended by design for the use of individual ground floor residential units, may qualify as
publicly accessible open space.
The Project proposes 1,302 sq. ft. of retail sales and 8,011 sq. ft. of light industrial uses that require at
least 49 sq. f.t of publicly accessible open space. The Project includes a 2-ft. setback at the ground floor
along the entire 5th Street frontage that measures 154 linear feet and would provide 308 sq. ft. of
additional pedestrian space beyond the existing 10-ft. wide sidewalk. This additional streetscape area
has been reviewed by the Department’s Streetscape Design Advisory Team (SDAT) and complies with
the Better Streets Plan. Therefore, the additional 308 sq. ft. exceeds the required 49 sq. ft. and complies
with the non-residential open space requirement.
E. Permitted Obstructions. Planning Code Section 136(c)(2) outlines the requirements for
features, which may project over a street, alley, setback or usable open space. Generally,
projections over streets and alleys are limited to 3-ft deep with a maximum length of 15-ft for
each bay window or balcony. This length shall be reduced in proportion to the distance from
such line by means of a 45 degree angle drawn inward from the ends of the 15-ft dimension,
thus reaching a maximum of 9-ft along a line parallel to and at a distance of 3-ft from the line
establishing the required open area. Additionally, the minimum horizontal separation
between bay windows, between balconies, and between bay windows and balconies (except
where a bay window and a balcony are located immediately adjacent to one another) shall be
6
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two feet at the line establishing the required open area, and shall be increased in proportion
to the distance from such line by means of 135-degree angles drawn outward from the ends
of such two-foot dimension, reaching a minimum of eight feet along a line parallel to and at a
distance of three feet from the line establishing the required open area.
At the corner of 5th and Shipley Streets, the Project proposes a 32-ft. 7-in. long bay at the second, third,
and sixth through eight floors that project three feet beyond the property line and exceed the maximum
permitted length. Therefore, the Project is seeking an exception to the obstructions over streets and
alleys requirement as part of the Large Project Authorization (see below).
F.

Streetscape and Pedestrian Improvements. Planning Code Section 138.1 requires a
streetscape plan showing the location, design, and dimensions of all existing and proposed
streetscape elements in the public right-of-way directly adjacent to the fronting property,
including street trees, sidewalk landscaping, street lighting, site furnishings, utilities,
driveways, and curb lines, and the relation of such elements to proposed new construction
and site work on the subject property in compliance with the Better Streets Plan.
The City is currently in the streetscape design process for improvements that would be funded through
future impact fees for the Central SoMA Area Plan. However, the Project does have 455-feet of
frontage along Shipley, Clara, and 5th Streets and proposes streetscape improvements that comply with
the Better Streets Plan, which was reviewed by the Department led Streetscape Design Advisory Team
that includes representatives from DPW and MTA on October 7, 2016 and March 15, 2017. The
approved streetscape plan includes the removal of abandoned curb cuts, widening the sidewalk along
5th Street where the building is set back 2-ft., planting street trees, adding Class 2 bicycle racks and
installing special street paving at the Shipley and Clara Street frontages.

G. Bird Safety. Planning Code Section 139 outlines the standards for bird-safe buildings,
including the requirements for location-related and feature-related hazards.
The Project is not located in close proximity to an Urban Bird Refuge, but meets the requirements of
feature-related standards and will include bird-safe glazing for any unbroken segments that are 24-sq.
ft. and larger in size. Therefore, the proposed Project complies with Planning Code Section 139.
H. Dwelling Unit Exposure. Planning Code Section 140 requires that at least one room of all
dwelling units face onto a public street, public alley at least 25-ft in width, side yard at least
25-ft in width, or rear yard, which meets the requirements of the Planning Code.
Alternatively, an open area (whether an inner court or a space between separate buildings on
the same lot) which is unobstructed (except for fire escapes not projecting more than
necessary for safety and in no case more than 4’-6”, chimneys, and those obstructions
permitted in Sections 136(c)(14), (15), (16), (19), (20) and (29) of this Code) and is no less than
25 feet in every horizontal dimension for the floor at which the Dwelling Unit in question is
located and the floor immediately above it, with an increase of five feet in every horizontal
dimension at each subsequent floor can satisfy the exposure requirement.
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The Project arranges the 127 dwelling units in a “U-shape” with double-loaded corridors so that each
unit faces either the street or an interior 40-ft. x 110-ft. courtyard. However, the western end of the
courtyard abuts two adjacent parcels that reduce the width of the courtyard to 18-ft. 9-in. There are
two units each on the first through fourth floors for a total of eight units that face onto this courtyard,
and do not meet the dwelling unit exposure requirement. Therefore, the Project is seeking an exception
to the dwelling unit exposure requirement as part of the Large Project Authorization (see below).
I.

Street Frontage. Planning Code Section 145.1 requires off-street parking at street grade on a
development lot to be set back at least 25 feet on the ground floor; that no more than onethird of the width or 20 feet, whichever is less, of any given street frontage of a new structure
parallel to and facing a street shall be devoted to parking and loading ingress or egress; that
space for active uses be provided within the first 25 feet of building depth on the ground
floor; that non-residential uses have a minimum floor-to-floor height of 14 feet (measured at
grade); that the floors of street-fronting interior spaces housing non-residential active uses
and lobbies be as close as possible to the level of the adjacent sidewalk at the principal
entrance to these spaces; and that frontages with active uses that are not residential or PDR
be fenestrated with transparent windows and doorways for no less than 60 percent of the
street frontage at the ground level.
The Project does not include any parking at street grade but proposes a basement-level parking garage
that is accessed by one 18-ft. wide driveway on Clara Street. The Project does include active uses
including 1,302 sq. ft. of retail space that is at least 25-feet in depth, 14-ft. in floor-to-ceiling height
and has transparent openings for 90 percent of the frontage at the ground floor. The remaining active
uses include walk-up dwelling units that provide direct, individual pedestrian access to the public
sidewalk at Shipley and Clara Streets. Therefore, the Project complies with the street frontage
requirements of the Planning Code.

J.

Off-Street Parking. Planning Code Section 151.1 principally permits a residential accessory
off-street parking ratio of one space per four units, and a retail sales and PDR use ratio of one
space per 1,500 sq. ft. of floor area in the MUR District. Up to three residential spaces per four
units may be permitted with a Conditional Use Authorization.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and a combined 9,313 sq. ft. of retail sales and industrial or
PDR uses, and proposes 32 accessory residential and six accessory retails and industrial or PDR use
parking spaces. These amounts are the maximum that are principally permitted under the Code.
Therefore, the Project complies with the off-street parking requirements.

K. Loading. Planning Code Section 152.1 requires one off-street freight loading space for
residential uses between 100,001 and 200,000 gross square feet.
The Project includes 123,247 sq. ft. of residential use that requires one off-street freight loading space,
but does not propose this space. Therefore, the Project is seeking an exception to the off-street loading
requirement as part of the Large Project Authorization (see below).
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L. Bicycle Parking. Planning Code Section 155.2 requires 100 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces for
the first 100 dwelling units, one additional Class 1 space for every four dwelling units
exceeding 100 and one Class 2 bicycle parking space for every 20 dwelling units.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units that require at least 107 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces and six
Class 2 parking spaces. The proposed 1,302 sq. ft. of retail sales and 8,011 sq. ft. of light industrial uses
do not meet the minimum floor areas to require any bicycle parking. The Project proposes 110 Class 1
spaces at the basement level garage and eleven Class 2 parking spaces. Therefore, the Project complies
with Planning Code Section 155.2.
M. Car Share Requirements. Planning Code Section 166 requires one car-share parking space
for a project that has between 20 and 200 dwelling units.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and is required to provide at least one car-share parking space.
The Project proposes two spaces to meet the minimum requirements of the Project’s Transportation
Demand Management Program, and therefore complies with Planning Code Section 166.
N. Unbundled Parking. Planning Code Section 167 requires that all off-street parking spaces
accessory to residential uses in new structures of 10 dwelling units or more be leased or sold
separately from the rental or purchase fees for dwelling units for the life of the dwelling
units.
The Project proposes a total 38 off-street parking spaces, of which 32 are accessory to the dwelling
units. These spaces will be unbundled and sold or leased separately from the dwelling units. Therefore,
the Project meets this requirement.
O. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Program. The Project shall be subject to the
recently adopted TDM Program upon the effective date of Ordinance No. 222-15, specifically
Section 169 et seq. and the associated TDM Program Standards, as adopted by the Planning
Commission and periodically amended.
The Sponsor has submitted a TDM application that includes measures that meet the minimum
requirements of the TDM Program.
P. Conversion of Production, Distribution and Repair Use. Pursuant to Planning Code Section
202.8(a)(4), any project located in the areas that, as of July 1, 2016, are zoned SALI, UMU,
MUO, SLI, MUG, or MUR, that would convert at least 15,000 square feet of Production,
Distribution and Repair (PDR), Institutional Community, or Arts Activities use, and for
which an Environmental Evaluation application was submitted to the Planning Department
by June 14, 2016, the replacement space shall include 0.4 sq. ft. of PDR, Institutional
Community, or Arts Activities use for each square foot of the use proposed for conversion. In
determining whether to grant Conditional Use authorization, in addition to making the
required findings under Section 303, the Planning Commission shall consider the suitability
of the replacement space for the use proposed for conversion.
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The Project proposes the removal of 17,897 sq. ft. of existing PDR use, and is required to replace 0.4
sq. ft. of the total removed use. The Sponsor has submitted a Conditional Use Application No. 2015005863CUA to demonstrate compliance with this requirement.
Q. Dwelling Unit Mix. Planning Code Section 207.6 requires that no less than 40 percent of the
total number of proposed dwelling units contain at least two bedrooms, or no less than 30
percent of the total number of proposed dwelling units contain at least three bedrooms.
The Project includes 127 total dwelling units and is required to provide at least 51 (or 40%) twobedroom units. The Project includes 34 two-bedroom and 19 three-bedroom units that are equal
41.7%. Therefore, the Project complies with the unit mix requirement.
R. Height. Planning Code Section 261.1 requires all subject frontages on the southerly side of an
East-West Narrow Street (a public right-of-way less than or equal to 40 feet in width) to have
upper stories that are set back at the property line more than 60 feet from an intersection such
that they avoid penetration of a sun access plane defined by an angle of 45 degrees extending
from the most directly opposite northerly property line. No part or feature of a building,
including but not limited to any feature listed in Sections 260(b), may penetrate the required
setback plane. In addition, mid-block passages between 30 and 40 feet in width must have
building setback of at least five feet above a height of 35 feet.
The Project’s frontage on the southerly side of Shipley Street is set back 10-ft. at the fourth floor to
avoid penetration of the 45-degree sun access plane beginning at a distance of 60 feet from the
intersection of 5th Street. Therefore, the Project complies with this requirement of Planning Code
Section 261.1.
S.

Review of Residential Projects. Planning Code Section 314 requires the Planning
Department and Planning Commission to consider the compatibility of uses when approving
Residential Uses adjacent to or near existing permitted Places of Entertainment and to take all
reasonably available means through the City's design review and approval processes to
ensure that the design of such new residential development project takes into account the
needs and interests of both the Places of Entertainment and the future residents of the new
development.
The Entertainment Commission was notified of the Project in October 2016 because it is located
within 300 feet of a Place of Entertainment. Although the Entertainment Commission did not hold a
hearing, Entertainment Commission staff recommended the Planning Department and/or Department
of Building Inspection to adopt the “Recommended Noise Attenuation Conditions for Chapter 116
Projects” of the Administrative Code for this Project. Therefore, the Project complies with this
requirement of Planning Code Section 314.

T. Transportation Sustainability Fee. Planning Code Section 411A is applicable to new
development over 800 square feet.
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The Project includes 123,247 gross sq. ft. of residential, 1,302 sq. ft. of retail sales, and 8,011 sq. ft. of
light industrial/PDR uses. However, the existing site contains approximately 17,897 gross sq. ft. of
light industrial/PDR use that will receive a prior use credit. Under Section 411A.4(b), the Project is
required to pay an approximate total TSF fee of approximately $973,011.
U. Child Care Fee. Pursuant to Section 414A, the Project Sponsor shall pay the in-lieu fee as
required. The net addition of gross floor area subject to the fee shall be determined based on
drawings submitted with the Building Permit Application.
The proposed Project includes approximately 123,247 gross square feet of net new residential use and
the approximate $232,618 fee must be paid prior to the issuance of the building permit application.
V. Eastern Neighborhood Infrastructure Impact Fee. Planning Code Section 423 is applicable
to any development project within the MUR (Urban Mixed-Use) Zoning District that results
in the addition of gross square feet of non-residential space.
The proposed Project includes approximately 123,247 gross sq. ft. of new residential, 1,302 gross sq. ft.
of retail, and 8,011 gross sq. ft. of light industrial/PDR uses, which are subject to Eastern
Neighborhood Infrastructure Impact Fees as outlined in Planning Code Section 423. The Project will
receive a credit for the 17,897 gross sq. ft. of existing light industrial/PDR use, and the approximate
fee of $1,090,294 must be paid prior to the issuance of the building permit application.
W. Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program. Planning Code Section 415 sets forth the
requirements and procedures for the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program. Under
Planning Code Section 415.3, the current percentage requirements apply to projects that
consist of ten or more units. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.5, the Project must pay
the Affordable Housing Fee (“Fee”). This Fee is made payable to the Department of Building
Inspection (“DBI”) for use by the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
for the purpose of increasing affordable housing citywide. The applicable percentage is
dependent on the number of units in the project, the zoning of the property, and the date that
the project submitted a complete Environmental Evaluation Application. A complete
Environmental Evaluation Application was submitted on September 15, 2015; therefore,
pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.3 the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program
requirement for the Affordable Housing Fee is at a rate equivalent to an off-site requirement
of 30%.
The Project Sponsor has submitted an ‘Affidavit of Compliance with the Inclusionary Affordable
Housing Program: Planning Code Section 415,’ to satisfy the requirements of the Inclusionary
Affordable Housing Program through payment of the Fee, in an amount to be established by the
Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development. The applicable percentage is dependent on
the total number of units in the project, the zoning of the property, and the date that the project
submitted a complete Environmental Evaluation Application. The Project includes 127 dwelling units
with a mix of 31 studios, 43 one-bedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units,
and a complete Environmental Evaluation Application was submitted on September 15, 2015.
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Therefore, pursuant to Planning Code Section 415 the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program
requirement for the Affordable Housing Fee is at a rate equivalent to an off-site requirement of 30%,
which is approximately $11,429,477.
7.

Large Project Authorization in Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts. Planning Code
Section 329(c) lists nine aspects of design review in which a project must comply; the Planning
Commission finds that the project is compliant with these nine aspects as follows:
A. Overall building mass and scale;
The Project is located at the corner of a block that has three street frontages and creates an opportunity
for complimentary yet slightly different architectural expressions reflecting the character of the
primary street and narrow alleys. Consistent with nearby buildings along 5th Street, the Project
features a relatively light and delicate window wall façade on an 85-ft. tall mid-rise building. At Clara
and Shipley Streets, the building’s height is reduced to 45-ft. at a distance of 60-ft. from the
intersection of 5th Street, and the design proposes walk-up dwelling units with direct street access that
are compatible with the lower scale development on these alley streets.
B. Architectural treatments, facade design and building materials;
The architecture of this Project responds to the site’s location and provides a design that blends the
light industrial and contemporary architecture of residential buildings. The building includes a
recessed ground floor, vertical breaks and facades that include fenestration patterns and architectural
details compatible in scale and with other multi-family residential buildings found throughout the
neighborhood. The Project provides a high quality designed exterior that features a variety of materials,
colors and textures including a combination of hard-trowel stucco, brick, boardform concrete,
perforated metal, glass, and framed aluminum clad windows. Features including oblique bay windows
that alternate between floors provide articulation that creates a visually interesting form from the
public right-of-way, and the various fenestration patterns, color palette, treatment of the building
facades through materials, landscaping, and site furniture also allow the architecture to read as
distinct but compatible pieces of a unified design.
C. The design of lower floors, including building setback areas, commercial space, townhouses,
entries, utilities, and the design and siting of rear yards, parking and loading access;
The building includes a recessed ground floor that provides two commercial spaces of approximately 9,313
square feet space that is oriented along 5th Street and wraps around to Shipley and Clara Streets to activate the
street, and introduces walk-up dwelling units with direct street access that are compatible with the lower scale
development on these alley streets. The 38 total auto parking spaces are located in an underground garage that
is accessed through a single 18-ft. driveway on Clara Street.
D. The provision of required open space, both on- and off-site. In the case of off-site publicly
accessible open space, the design, location, access, size, and equivalence in quality with that
otherwise required on-site;
The Project includes a generous amount of private and common usable open space through a 3,330 sq.
ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground floor, 240 sq. ft. of private decks
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on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of common roof
deck above the development’s top floor. The Project also includes a 2-ft. setback at the ground floor
along the entire 5th Street frontage that measures 154 linear feet and would provide 308 sq. ft. of
additional pedestrian space beyond the existing 10-ft. wide sidewalk. This additional streetscape area
has been reviewed by the Department’s Streetscape Design Advisory Team (SDAT) and complies with
the Better Streets Plan.
E. The provision of mid-block alleys and pathways on frontages between 200 and 300 linear feet
per the criteria of Section 270, and the design of mid-block alleys and pathways as required
by and pursuant to the criteria set forth in Section 270.2;
The Project is not subject to the mid-block alley requirements of Planning Code Section 270.2 because
the 5th Street block face is less than 400 feet between intersections.
F.

Streetscape and other public improvements, including tree planting, street furniture, and
lighting;
The City is currently in the streetscape design process for improvements that would be funded through
future impact fees for the Central SoMA Area Plan. However, the Project does have 455-feet of
frontage along Shipley, Clara, and 5th Streets and proposes streetscape improvements that comply with
the Better Streets Plan, which was reviewed by the Department led Streetscape Design Advisory Team
that includes representatives from DPW and MTA on October 7, 2016 and March 15, 2017. The
approved streetscape plan includes the removal of abandoned curb cuts, widening the sidewalk along
5th Street where the building is set back 2-ft., planting street trees, adding Class 2 bicycle racks and
installing special street paving at the Shipley and Clara Street frontages.

G. Circulation, including streets, alleys and mid-block pedestrian pathways;
The Project provides ample circulation in and around the project site through the sidewalk
improvements along all three frontages. The primary focal point for retail visitors would occur along
5th Street that also includes new PDR space and an approximately 25-ft. wide residential lobby. Access
to the underground parking is exclusively through an 18-ft. driveway on Clara Street that only
permits westbound traffic.
H. Bulk limits;
The Project is located in a district that does not have bulk limits, and is therefore not subject to this
requirement.
I.

Other changes necessary to bring a project into conformance with any relevant design
guidelines, Area Plan or Element of the General Plan;
The Project, on balance, meets the Objectives and Policies of the General Plan. See Below.

8.

Large Project Authorization Exceptions. Proposed Planning Code Section 329 allows exceptions
for Large Projects in the Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts:
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A. Exception to rear yard, pursuant to the requirements of Section 134(f);
Modification of Requirements in the Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts. The rear
yard requirement in Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts may be modified or waived
by the Planning Commission pursuant to Section 329.
(1) A comparable, but not necessarily equal amount of square footage as would be created in
a code conforming rear yard is provided elsewhere within the development;
The Project proposes a 3,330 sq. ft. interior courtyard that is equal to 14.4 percent of the Project’s area.
The development includes 127 dwelling units and provides a combination of private and common
usable open space through a 3,330 sq. ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the
ground floor, 240 sq. ft. of private decks on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth
floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of common roof deck above the development’s top floor. This combination of
10,320 sq. ft. of total usable open space exceeds the 5,781 sq. ft. that is required for a Code-conforming
rear yard.
(2) The proposed new or expanding structure will not significantly impede the access to light
and air from adjacent properties or adversely affect the interior block open space formed by
the rear yards of adjacent properties; and
The Project will merge the eight easternmost lots on the block to create an “L” shaped corner lot that
fronts 5th, Shipley, and Clara Streets. Although the proposed interior courtyard would face the interior
of the block, there is no existing mid-block open space for the courtyard to extend towards and will
preserve access to light and air, and result in no significant impediment on light and air to adjacent
properties.
B. Exception to obstructions over streets and alleys, pursuant to Planning Code Section 136;
Under Planning Code Section 136(c)(2), rectangular bay windows and balconies are limited to a width
of 9-ft. and a depth of 3-ft. when located over a street, alley or setback where the adjacent sidewalk is
greater than 9-ft. in width. The Project proposes balconies at the corner of Shipley and 5th Streets at the
second, third, seventh and eighth floors that measure approximately 32-ft. 7-in. wide. The construction
of these balconies will use hand trowel stucco, metal window systems and glass railing to minimize the
appearance and bulk of these balconies, while celebrating the corner of the block and providing a unique
identity to the development. Given the overall design and composition, the Commission finds this
modification is warranted due to the project’s quality of design and integration with the surrounding
neighborhood.
C. Exception to exposure, pursuant to Planning Code Section 140;
The Project arranges the 127 dwelling units in a “U-shape” with double-loaded corridors so that each
unit faces either the street or an interior 40-ft. x 110-ft. courtyard. However, the western end of the
courtyard abuts two adjacent parcels that reduce the width of the courtyard to 18-ft. 9-in. There are
two units each on the first through fourth floors for a total of eight units that face onto this courtyard,
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and do not meet the dwelling unit exposure requirement although they face the adjacent parcel that is
undeveloped and would provide adequate exposure. The Project also proposes a 3,330 sq. ft. interior
courtyard that is equal to 14.4 percent of the Project’s area. The development includes 127 dwelling
units and provides a combination of private and common usable open space through a 3,330 sq. ft.
common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground floor, 240 sq. ft. of private decks on
the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of common roof deck
above the development’s top floor that exceeds the 10,240 square feet of required open space.
D. Exception to off-street loading, pursuant to the requirements of Section 152.1;
Access to the Project’s underground parking is exclusively through an 18-ft. driveway on Clara Street
that is located at the rear of the building, and the alley’s 35-ft. wide right-of-way does not provide the
necessary turning radius for a commercial load truck. The proposed loading space on Shipley Street at
the corner of 5th Street would enable commercial trucks to easily enter and exit the alley.
9.

General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, consistent with the following Objectives
and Policies of the General Plan:

HOUSING
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 1
IDENTIFY AND MAKE AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT ADEQUATE SITES TO MEET THE
CITY’S HOUSING NEEDS, ESPECIALLY PERMANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
Policy 1.1
Plan for the full range of housing needs in the City and County of San Francisco, especially
affordable housing.
The Project is a high density mixed-use development located in a rapidly transitioning mixed-use and
residential neighborhood. The Project site presents an infill development opportunity on parcels that are
currently occupied by Production, Distribution and Repair uses on three parcels, and surface parking on
the remaining five parcels. The long range planning goal for this area is to create a cohesive, high density
residential and mixed-use neighborhood, and the Project would fulfill this by adding a mixed-use
development that would include 127 dwelling units and contribute approximately $11,429,476 to the
Affordable Housing Fund that would provide permanently affordable housing.
Policy 1.10
Support new housing projects, especially affordable housing, where households can easily rely
on public transportation, walking and bicycling for the majority of daily trips
The Project is located close to downtown and multiple public transportation options. It is walkable to job
centers in the financial district, SoMa, and Mission Bay, and is also located near eight Muni routes and
sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station
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located eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. The SoMa
neighborhood is also served by major bicycle routes that connect to other areas of the City.
OBJECTIVE 4
FOSTER A HOUSING STOCK THAT MEETS THE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS ACROSS
LIFECYCLES.
Policy 4.1
Develop new housing, and encourage the remodeling of existing housing, for families with
children.
Policy 4.5
Ensure that new permanently affordable housing is located in all of the City’s neighborhoods,
and encourage integrated neighborhoods, with a diversity of unit types provided at a range of
income levels.
The Project includes 34 two-bedroom and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units that will provide housing
opportunities for families, and will pay approximately $11,429,476 to the City’s Affordable Housing Fund
to provide permanently affordable housing units.
OBJECTIVE 11
SUPPORT AND RESPECT THE DIVERSE AND DISTINCT CHARACTER OF SAN
FRANCISCO’S NEIGHBORHOODS.
Policy 11.1
Promote the construction and rehabilitation of well-designed housing that emphasizes beauty,
flexibility, and innovative design, and respects existing neighborhood character.
Policy 11.2
Ensure implementation of accepted design standards in project approvals.
Policy 11.3
Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially and adversely impacting existing
residential neighborhood character.
Policy 11.4
Continue to utilize zoning districts which conform to a generalized residential land use and
density plan and the General Plan.
Policy 11.6
Foster a sense of community through architectural design, using features that promote
community interaction.
Policy 11.8
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Consider a neighborhood’s character when integrating new uses, and minimize disruption
caused by expansion of institutions into residential areas.
The Project site is comprised of eight parcels that contain three existing structures and five unimproved
lots that are underutilized and will be improved to construct a mixed-use development that is 45-feet tall
adjacent to the more residential and smaller scale development on Shipley and Clara Streets, and 85-feet
tall adjacent to 5th Street that is compatible with the area’s existing scale and consistent with the type of
development envisioned by the East SoMa Area Plan.
The architecture of this Project responds to the site’s location and provides a design that blends the historic
light industrial and contemporary architecture of residential buildings. The building includes a recessed
ground floor, vertical breaks and facades that include fenestration patterns and architectural details
compatible in scale and with other multi-family residential buildings found throughout the neighborhood.
The Project provides a high quality designed exterior that features a variety of materials, colors and
textures including a combination of hard-trowel stucco, brick, boardform concrete, perforated metal, glass,
and framed aluminum clad windows. Features including oblique bay windows that alternate between floors
provide articulation that creates a visually interesting form from the public right-of-way, and the various
fenestration patterns, color palette, treatment of the building facades through materials, landscaping, and
site furniture also allow the architecture to read as distinct but compatible pieces of a unified design.
OBJECTIVE 13
PRIORITIZE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN PLANNING FOR AND CONSTRUCTING
NEW HOUSING.
Policy 13.1
Support “smart” regional growth that locates new housing close to jobs and transit.
Policy 13.3
Promote sustainable land use patterns that integrate housing with transportation in order to
increase transit, pedestrian, and bicycle mode share.
The Project is located in a Transit Priority Area that close to jobs and transit, and is within walking
distance to employment centers in the financial district, SoMa, and Mission Bay. It is also located within
one-quarter mile of eight Muni bus lines and sixteen bus stations. The development is also located 0.4 miles
from the Powell Street BART/Muni Station, 0.6 miles from the King and 4th Street Caltrain station, and is
less than one-half mile from eleven San Francisco Bikeway Network routes.

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
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OBJECTIVE 1:
MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE
TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT.
Policy 1.1
Encourage development which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable
consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences that
cannot be mitigated.
The Project provides significant economic benefits by providing neighborhood-serving retail and PDR
spaces in a transit priority neighborhood, increasing employment opportunities for San Franciscans and
providing needed housing to improve the working environment. The Project also includes compatible uses
such as residential, retail and light industrial that would not result in undesirable consequences and
increase retail demand in the immediate area.
OBJECTIVE 2:
MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A SOUND AND DIVERSE ECONOMIC BASE AND FISCAL
STRUCTURE FOR THE CITY.
Policy 2.1
Seek to retain existing commercial and industrial activity and to attract new such activity to the
City.
Due to the Project’s location in the desirable and transit priority SoMa neighborhood, it is anticipated to
easily attract a neighborhood-serving retail tenant and retain or attract light industrial PDR uses that are
compatible with the neighborhood.

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 4:
PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR RECREATION AND THE ENJOYMENT OF OPEN SPACE IN
EVERY SAN FRANCISCO NEIGHBORHOOD.
Policy 4.5:
Require private usable outdoor open space in new residential development.
Policy 4.6:
Assure the provision of adequate public open space to serve new residential development.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and provides a combination of private and common usable open
space through a 3,330 sq. ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground floor, 240 sq.
ft. of private decks on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of
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common roof deck above the development’s top floor. The Project also includes a 2-ft. setback at the ground
floor along the entire 5th Street frontage that measures 154 linear feet and would provide 308 sq. ft. of
additional pedestrian space beyond the existing 10-ft. wide sidewalk.

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 11
ESTABLISH PUBLIC TRANSIT AS THE PRIMARY MODE OF TRANSPORTATION IN SAN
FRANCISCO AND AS A MEANS THROUGH WHICH TO GUIDE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
AND IMPROVE REGIONAL MOBILITY AND AIR QUALITY.
Policy 11.1
Maintain and improve the Transit Preferential Streets program to make transit more attractive
and viable as a primary means of travel
OBJECTIVE 24:
IMPROVE THE AMBIENCE OF THE PEDESTRIAN ENVIRONMENT.
Policy 24.2:
Maintain and expand the planting of street trees and the infrastructure to support them.
Policy 24.3:
Install pedestrian-serving street furniture where appropriate.
Policy 24.4:
Preserve pedestrian-oriented building frontages.
The Project includes active uses including 1,302 sq. ft. of retail space that is at least 25-feet in depth and a
14-ft. in floor-to-ceiling height that has transparent openings for 90 percent of the frontage at the ground
floor. The remaining active uses include walk-up dwelling units that provide direct, individual pedestrian
access to the public sidewalk at Shipley and Clara Streets. Also included are streetscape improvements that
comply with the Better Streets Plan and include the removal of abandoned curb cuts, widening the sidewalk
along 5th Street where the building is set back 2-ft., new street trees, Class 2 bicycle racks and special street
paving at the Shipley and Clara Street frontages to reduce automobile speed.
OBJECTIVE 28:
PROVIDE SECURE AND CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES FOR BICYCLES.
Policy 28.1:
Provide secure bicycle parking in new governmental, commercial, and residential developments.
Policy 28.3:
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Provide parking facilities which are safe, secure, and convenient.
The Project proposes 107 Class 1 spaces at the basement-level garage and eleven (11) Class 2 parking
spaces along the street frontages that will appropriately serve 127 dwelling units, 1,302 sq. ft. of retail and
8,011 sq. ft. of light industrial uses.
OBJECTIVE 34:
RELATE THE AMOUNT OF PARKING IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS AND NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS TO THE CAPACITY OF THE CITY’S STREET SYSTEM AND LAND
USE PATTERNS.
Policy 34.1:
Regulate off-street parking in new housing so as to guarantee needed spaces without requiring
excesses and to encourage low auto ownership in neighborhoods that are well served by transit
and are convenient to neighborhood shopping.
Policy 34.3:
Permit minimal or reduced off-street parking supply for new buildings in residential and
commercial areas adjacent to transit centers and along transit preferential streets.
Policy 34.5:
Minimize the construction of new curb cuts in areas where on-street parking is in short supply
and locate them in a manner such that they retain or minimally diminish the number of existing
on-street parking spaces.
The Project proposes a minimal 38 parking spaces including 32 for residential dwellings and six (6) for
retail and industrial or PDR uses that will be accessed through one 18’ft. driveway on Clara Street. All
other existing curb cuts will be removed to provide additional street parking.

URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 1:
EMPHASIS OF THE CHARACTERISTIC PATTERN WHICH GIVES TO THE CITY AND ITS
NEIGHBORHOODS AN IMAGE, A SENSE OF PURPOSE, AND A MEANS OF ORIENTATION.
Policy 1.3:
Recognize that buildings, when seen together, produce a total effect that characterizes the city
and its districts.
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The Project will improve the appearance of the rapidly transforming neighborhood by adding retail and
light industrial spaces at the ground level, and replacing unimproved lots with well-designed residential
units that contribute to the mixed-use identity of the SoMa neighborhood.
OBJECTIVE 2:
CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A SENSE OF NATURE, CONTINUITY
WITH THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM OVERCROWDING.
Policy 2.6:
Respect the character of older development nearby in the design of new buildings.
The Project is located within the East SoMa neighborhood, which is characterized by the mix of uses. As
such, the Project includes expressive street façades that respond to form, scale, and the material palette of
the existing neighborhood, while introducing a new and contemporary architectural vocabulary.
OBJECTIVE 4:
IMPROVEMENT OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT TO INCREASE PERSONAL
SAFETY, COMFORT, PRIDE AND OPPORTUNITY.
Policy 4.5:
Design walkways and parking facilities to minimize danger to pedestrians.
Policy 4.13:
Improve pedestrian areas by providing human scale and interest.
The Project includes only the principally permitted number of 38 parking spaces and one 18-ft. driveway
on Clara Street for access to the basement-level parking garage, which will minimize danger to pedestrians.
The Project’s frontages are designed with active spaces oriented at the pedestrian level to provide human
scale and visual interest, which includes ground floor commercial uses, a high percentage of fenestration
with transparent windows, and walk-up dwelling units with independent entrances at the street. A
comprehensive streetscape plan that includes street trees, sidewalk widening on 5th Street, street-print
paving, and bicycle racks will provide human scale and interest to improve the usability of the pedestrian
environment.

EAST SOMA AREA PLAN
Objectives and Policies
LAND USE
OBJECTIVE 1.1
ENCOURAGE PRODUCTION OF HOUSING AND OTHER MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT IN
EAST SOMA WHILE MAINTAINING ITS EXISTING SPECIAL MIXED-USE CHARACTER.
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Policy 1.1.6
Retain East SoMa’s existing residential alleys for residential uses.
OBJECTIVE 1.2
MAXIMIZE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL IN KEEPING WITH NEIGHBORHOOD
CHARACTER.
Policy 1.2.1
Encourage development of new housing throughout East SoMa.
Policy 1.2.2
Ensure that in-fill housing development is compatible with its surroundings.
Policy 1.2.3
For new construction, and as part of major expansion of existing buildings, encourage housing
development over commercial.
Policy 1.2.4
In general, where residential development is permitted, control residential density through
building height and bulk guidelines and bedroom mix requirements.
The Project is located in an area that is characterized by a mixture of light industrial, residential, and
commercial uses, and proposes walk-up residential units on the residential alleys of Shipley and Clara
Streets, and commercial and PDR uses on 5th Street. The Project also includes 127 units of housing that is
the primary component of the development, which is designed within the allowable height and bulk
regulations for the area, and an architectural design that is contextual and provides a successful transition
from the residential character on Shipley and Clara Streets, to the commercial character on 5th Street
through the use of quality materials, a unified architectural theme, and an active ground floor that is
pedestrian-friendly.
HOUSING
OBJECTIVE 2.3
ENSURE THAT NEW RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS SATISFY AN ARRAY OF HOUSING
NEEDS WITH RESPECT TO TENURE, UNIT MIX AND COMMUNITY SERVICES.
POLICY 2.3.2
Prioritize the development of affordable family housing, both rental and ownership, particularly
along transit corridors and adjacent to community amenities.
POLICY 2.3.3
Require that a significant number of units in new developments have two or more bedrooms,
except Senior Housing and SRO developments unless all Below Market Rate Units are two or
more bedrooms.
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OBJECTIVE 2.4
LOWER THE COST OF THE PRODUCTION OF HOUSING.
POLICY 2.4.1
Require developers to separate the cost of parking from the cost of housing in both for sale and
rental developments.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units that are located near numerous public transit options including
eight Muni routes, sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART/Muni Metro Powell
Street station, and the Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. In addition, more than 40 percent of
the new dwelling units have either two- or three-bedrooms, and the Sponsor will pay the Affordable
Housing Fee at 30 percent of the total unit count and mix. These funds will go toward the development of
permanent affordable housing within the City.
BUILT FORM
OBJECTIVE 3.1
PROMOTE AN URBAN FORM THAT REINFORCES EAST SOMA’S DISTINCTIVE PLACE IN
THE CITY’S LARGER FORM AND STRENGTHENS ITS PHYSICAL FABRIC AND
CHARACTER.
POLICY 3.1.1
Adopt heights that are appropriate for SoMa’s location in the city, the prevailing street and block
pattern, and the anticipated land uses, while preserving the character of its neighborhood
enclaves.
POLICY 3.1.3
Relate the prevailing heights of buildings to street and alley width throughout the plan area.
POLICY 3.1.8
New development should respect existing patterns of rear yard open space. Where an existing
pattern of rear yard open space does not exist, new development on mixed-use-zoned parcels
should have greater flexibility as to where open space can be located.
OBJECTIVE 3.2
PROMOTE AN URBAN FORM AND ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER THAT SUPPORTS
WALKING AND SUSTAINS A DIVERSE, ACTIVE AND SAFE PUBLIC REALM.
POLICY 3.2.1
Require high quality design of street-facing building exteriors.
POLICY 3.2.3
Minimize the visual impact of parking.
POLICY 3.2.5
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Building form should celebrate corner locations.
POLICY 3.2.6
Sidewalks abutting new developments should be constructed in accordance with locally
appropriate guidelines based on established best practices in streetscape design.
The Project fully complies with the height limits and will help establish a defined streetwall along 5th Street
that provides active commercial space within a development that is of a high quality and architectural
design to provide interest, encourage movement, and provide a transition to the Clara and Shipley Street
alleys that are more residential in character. A wider projecting bay with outdoor decks, a higher proportion
of glazing, and high trowel stucco cladding is proposed at the corner of 5th and Shipley Streets to celebrate
this corner and helps to identify the building along this corridor.
TRANSPORTATION
OBJECTIVE 4.1
IMPROVE PUBLIC TRANSIT TO BETTER SERVE EXISTING AND NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
THE SOUTH OF MARKET.
POLICY 4.1.4
Reduce existing curb cuts where possible and restrict new curb cuts to prevent vehicular conflicts
with transit on important transit and neighborhood commercial streets.
OBJECTIVE 4.3
ESTABLISH PARKING POLICIES THAT IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF NEIGHBORHOODS
AND REDUCE CONGESTION AND PRIVATE VEHICLE TRIPS BY ENCOURAGING TRAVEL
BY NON-AUTO MODES.
POLICY 4.3.1
For new residential development, provide flexibility by eliminating minimum off-street parking
requirements and establishing reasonable parking caps.
POLICY 4.3.3
Make the cost of parking visible to users, by requiring parking to be rented, leased or sold
separately from residential and commercial space for all new major development.
OBJECTIVE 4.6
SUPPORT WALKING AS A KEY TRANSPORTATION MODE BY IMPROVING PEDESTRIAN
CIRCULATION WITHIN EAST SOMA AND TO OTHER PARTS OF THE CITY.
POLICY 4.6.1
Use established street design standards and guidelines to make the pedestrian environment safer
and more comfortable for walk trips.
POLICY 4.6.2
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Prioritize pedestrian safety improvements in areas and at intersections with historically high
frequencies of pedestrian injury collisions.
OBJECTIVE 4.8
ENCOURAGE ALTERNATIVES TO CAR OWNERSHIP AND THE REDUCTION OF PRIVATE
VEHICLE TRIPS.
POLICY 4.8.1
Continue to require car-sharing arrangements in new residential and commercial developments,
as well as any new parking garages.
Numerous public transit options are located nearby, including eight Muni routes and sixteen stops within
one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station located eight blocks north,
as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. The Project is also located along the 5th Street
San Francisco Bikeway Network route and ten other routes within one-half mile. To encourage the use of
alternative transportation modes, the Project aims to reduce congestion and private vehicle trips by
including only the principally permitted 32 parking spaces for 127 dwelling units, which is equal to 25
percent that will also require the spaces to be rented, leased or sold separately from residential and
commercial space. The Project proposes only one driveway on Clara Street to access the underground
garage and minimize pedestrian and bicycle conflicts, and there will be dedicated space for 107 Class 1
bicycle parking spaces.
STREETS AND OPEN SPACE
OBJECTIVE 5.2
ENSURE THAT NEW DEVELOPMENT INCLUDES HIGH QUALITY PRIVATE OPEN SPACE.
POLICY 5.2.1
Require new residential and mixed-use residential development to provide on-site private open
space designed to meet the needs of residents.
POLICY 5.2.2
Strengthen requirements for commercial development to provide on-site open space.
POLICY 5.2.3
Encourage private open space to be provided as common spaces for residents and workers of the
building wherever possible.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and provides a combination of private and common usable open
space through a 3,330 sq. ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground floor, 240 sq.
ft. of private decks on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of
common roof deck above the development’s top floor. This combination of 10,320 sq. ft. of total usable open
space complies with the Planning Code requirement and will adequately serve the residents of the
development. To serve the public, the Project includes a 2-ft. setback at the ground floor along the entire 5th
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Street frontage that measures 145 linear feet and would provide 308 sq. ft. of additional pedestrian space
beyond the existing 10-ft. wide sidewalk.
OBJECTIVE 5.3
CREATE A NETWORK OF GREEN STREETS THAT CONNECT OPEN SPACES AND
IMPROVES THE WALKABILITY, AESTHETICS AND ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY OF
THE NEIGHBORHOOD.
POLICY 5.3.2
Maximize sidewalk landscaping, street trees and pedestrian scale street furnishing to the greatest
extent feasible.
POLICY 5.3.4
Enhance the pedestrian environment by requiring new development to plant street trees along
abutting sidewalks. When this is not feasible, plant trees on development sites or elsewhere in the
plan area.
The Project contains a combined 455 ft. of frontage along Shipley, Clara, and 5th Streets and proposes
streetscape improvements consistent with the Better Streets Plan including the removal of abandoned curb
cuts, widening the sidewalk along 5th Street where the building is set back 2-ft. at the ground floor,
planting street trees and landscaping, adding Class 2 bicycle racks and installing special street paving at
the Shipley and Clara Street frontages.
10. Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority-planning policies and requires review
of permits for consistency with said policies. On balance, the project does comply with said
policies in that:
A. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.
The Project site is currently underused, consisting of five unimproved parcels and three two-story
light industrial buildings on three additional parcels. The Project will replace 8,011 sq. ft. of PDR use
and include a new neighborhood-serving retail use at the ground floor to provide future opportunities
for resident employment in and business ownership. The Project would also add new residents to the
neighborhood that would patronize existing neighborhood-serving uses that result in a net benefit for
the Eastern SoMa Neighborhood.
B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods.
No housing exists on the project site but the Project will provide 127 new dwelling units to increase
the neighborhood’s housing stock. The Project is expressive in design, and relates well to the scale and
form of the surrounding neighborhood to protect and preserve the cultural and economic diversity of
the neighborhood.
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There is currently no housing at 360 5th Street, and the Project will provide 127 new rental dwelling
units to the neighborhood’s housing stock that includes a mix of unit types to preserve the diversity of
the neighborhood. The Project is designed with a taller 85-ft. midrise along 5th Street that would
transition to a shorter 45-ft. volume that is compatible with the predominantly small-scale residential
and light industrial character found on the Clara and Shipley Street alleys. The Project will also bring
the subject properties into greater conformity with the existing zoning, neighborhood character, and is
complementary to the massing and scale of the adjacent buildings.
C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced.
The Project will comply with the City’s Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program through the
payment of an in-lieu fee equal to 30 percent of the unit mix and count to the Affordable Housing
Fund to increase the stock of permanently affordable housing units in the City.
D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or
neighborhood parking.
Numerous public transit options are located near the Project, including eight Muni routes and sixteen
stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station located
eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. Traffic generated by the
32 residential, six (6) commercial, and two (2) car-share parking spaces would be intermittent and not
significant to overburden local streets. Traffic would not impede Muni transit service because there is
only one driveway on Clara Street that would provide access to the underground parking garage.
E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced.
The existing two-story light industrial buildings provide limited employment opportunities compared
to the jobs required to construct and maintain the Property, in addition to the new retail and PDR
spaces to be added. Therefore, the industrial sector displacement is minimal, and is more than offset by
the benefit of the additional residential, retail, and PDR uses to be added.
F.

That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of
life in an earthquake.
The Project will be designed and constructed to conform to the structural and seismic safety
requirements of the Building Code, and will not impact the property’s ability to withstand an
earthquake.

G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.
There are no existing landmarks or historic buildings on the Project site.
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H. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development.
The Project will not affect the City’s parks or open space or their access to sunlight and vistas. A
shadow study was completed and concluded that the Project will not cast shadows on any property
under the jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and Park Commission.
11. First Source Hiring. The Project is subject to the requirements of the First Source Hiring Program
as they apply to permits for residential development (Section 83.4(m) of the Administrative
Code), and the Project Sponsor shall comply with the requirements of this Program as to all
construction work and on‐going employment required for the Project. Prior to the issuance of any
building permit to construct or a First Addendum to the Site Permit, the Project Sponsor shall
have a First Source Hiring Construction and Employment Program approved by the First Source
Hiring Administrator, and evidenced in writing. In the event that both the Director of Planning
and the First Source Hiring Administrator agree, the approval of the Employment Program may
be delayed as needed.
The Project Sponsor submitted a First Source Hiring Affidavit and prior to issuance of a building permit
will execute a First Source Hiring Memorandum of Understanding and a First Source Hiring Agreement
with the City’s First Source Hiring Administration.
12. The Project is consistent with and would promote the general and specific purposes of the Code
provided under Section 101.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project would contribute to the character
and stability of the neighborhood and would constitute a beneficial development.
13. The Commission hereby finds that approval of the Large Project Authorization would promote
the health, safety and welfare of the City.
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DECISION
That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other
written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby APPROVES Large Project
Authorization No. 2015-005863ENX under Planning Code 239 for the conversion of an automotive
service station, demolition of all existing structures, merger of five lots and construction of a Planned Unit
Development that includes two 45- and 55-foot tall, four- and five-story mixed-use buildings with a total
area of approximately 142,500 gross square feet that includes 13,850 square feet of office and retail
commercial space at the ground floor, 128,650 square feet of residential use for 124 dwellings, an
additional 30,395 square feet underground parking garage for 71 automobiles, 2,224 square feet of private
open space for fourteen units, 9,050 square feet of common open space partly through a publicly
accessible mid-block alley, 188 Class 1 and 31 Class 2 bicycle parking spaces, and modification of the
requirements for rear yard (Planning Code Section 134); dwelling unit exposure (Planning Code Section
140); and off-street loading (Planning Code Section 152.1) located in the RCD (Regional Commercial),
WMUG (WSoMa Mixed Use - General) and RED-MX (Residential Enclave - Mixed) Zoning Districts, and
45-X and 55-X Height and Bulk Districts. The Project is subject to the following conditions attached hereto
as “EXHIBIT A” in general conformance with plans on file, dated February 13, 2017, and stamped
“EXHIBIT B”, which is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth.
The Planning Commission hereby adopts the MMRP attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated
herein as part of this Motion by this reference thereto. All required mitigation measures identified in the
Western SoMa Community Plan PEIR and contained in the MMRP are included as conditions of
approval.
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Section 329
Large Project Authorization to the Board of Appeals within fifteen (15) days after the date of this
Motion. The effective date of this Motion shall be the date of adoption of this Motion if not appealed
(after the 15‐day period has expired) OR the date of the decision of the Board of Appeals if appealed to
the Board of Appeals. For further information, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575‐6880,
1660 Mission, Room 3036, San Francisco, CA 94103.
Protest of Fee or Exaction: You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section
66000 that is imposed as a condition of approval by following the procedures set forth in Government
Code Section 66020. The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and
must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development
referencing the challenged fee or exaction. For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of
imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject
development.
If the City has not previously given Notice of an earlier discretionary approval of the project, the
Planning Commission’s adoption of this Motion, Resolution, Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning
Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter constitutes the approval or conditional approval of the
development and the City hereby gives NOTICE that the 90-day protest period under Government Code
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Section 66020 has begun. If the City has already given Notice that the 90-day approval period has begun
for the subject development, then this document does not re-commence the 90-day approval period.
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on August 31, 2017.

Jonas P. Ionin
Commission Secretary

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:

August 31, 2017
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EXHIBIT A
AUTHORIZATION
This is for a Large Project Authorization to allow the demolition of three light industrial buildings
totaling 17,89 sq. ft., the merger of eight lots, and construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft. mixeduse development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall, and includes 8,011 sq. ft. of replacement production,
distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of
residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and
nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, 10,321 sq. ft. of private and common
residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and eighth floor roof, an additional
18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 40 auto and 110 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, pursuant to
Planning Code Sections 202.8 and 303 in the MUR (Mixed Use, Residential) Zoning District, 45-X and 85X Height and Bulk Districts, and subject to conditions of approval reviewed and approved by the
Commission on August 31, 2017, under Motion No. XXXXX. This authorization and the conditions
contained herein run with the property and not with a particular Project Sponsor, business, or operator.

RECORDATION OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Prior to the issuance of the building permit or commencement of use for the Project the Zoning
Administrator shall approve and order the recordation of a Notice in the Official Records of the Recorder
of the City and County of San Francisco for the subject property. This Notice shall state that the project is
subject to the conditions of approval contained herein and reviewed and approved by the Planning
Commission on August 31, 2017, 2017 under Motion No. XXXXX.

PRINTING OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL ON PLANS
The conditions of approval under the 'Exhibit A' of this Planning Commission Motion No. 19868 shall be
reproduced on the Index Sheet of construction plans submitted with the Site or Building Permit
application for the Project. The Index Sheet of the construction plans shall reference to the Office
Development Authorization and any subsequent amendments or modifications.

SEVERABILITY
The Project shall comply with all applicable City codes and requirements. If any clause, sentence, section
or any part of these conditions of approval is for any reason held to be invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect or impair other remaining clauses, sentences, or sections of these conditions. This decision conveys
no right to construct, or to receive a building permit. “Project Sponsor” shall include any subsequent
responsible party.

CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS
Changes to the approved plans may be approved administratively by the Zoning Administrator.
Significant changes and modifications of conditions shall require Planning Commission approval of a
new Conditional Use Authorization.
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Conditions of Approval, Compliance, Monitoring, and Reporting
PERFORMANCE
1.

Validity. The authorization and right vested by virtue of this action is valid for three (3) years from
the effective date of the Motion. The Department of Building Inspection shall have issued a Building
Permit or Site Permit to construct the project and/or commence the approved use within this threeyear period. For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-5756863, www.sf-planning.org

2.

Expiration and Renewal. Should a Building or Site Permit be sought after the three (3) year period
has lapsed, the project sponsor must seek a renewal of this Authorization by filing an application for
an amendment to the original Authorization or a new application for Authorization. Should the
project sponsor decline to so file, and decline to withdraw the permit application, the Commission
shall conduct a public hearing in order to consider the revocation of the Authorization. Should the
Commission not revoke the Authorization following the closure of the public hearing, the
Commission shall determine the extension of time for the continued validity of the Authorization.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

3.

Diligent Pursuit. Once a site or Building Permit has been issued, construction must commence
within the timeframe required by the Department of Building Inspection and be continued diligently
to completion. Failure to do so shall be grounds for the Commission to consider revoking the
approval if more than three (3) years have passed since this Authorization was approved.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

4.

Extension. This authorization may be extended at the discretion of the Zoning Administrator only
where failure to issue a permit by the Department of Building Inspection to perform said tenant
improvements is caused by a delay by a local, State or Federal agency or by any appeal of the
issuance of such permit(s).
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

5.

Conformity with Current Law. No application for Building Permit, Site Permit, or other entitlement
shall be approved unless it complies with all applicable provisions of City Codes in effect at the time
of such approval.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

6.

Mitigation Measures. Mitigation measures described in the MMRP attached as Exhibit C are
necessary to avoid potential significant effects of the proposed project and have been agreed to by
the project sponsor. Their implementation is a condition of project approval.
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For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863,
www.sf-planning.org
7.

Additional Project Authorization. The Project Sponsor must also obtain a Conditional Use
Authorization under Sections 202.8 and 303 to allow the demolition of three light industrial
buildings totaling 17,89 sq. ft., the merger of eight lots, and new construction of an approximately
132,560 sq. ft. mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall, and includes 8,011 sq. ft. of
replacement production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the
ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 onebedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors,
10,321 sq. ft. of private and common residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five
floors and eighth floor roof, an additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 40 auto and 110
Class 1 bicycle parking spaces. If these conditions overlap with any other requirement imposed on
the Project, the more restrictive or protective condition or requirement, as determined by the Zoning
Administrator, shall apply.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863,
www.sf-planning.org

ENTERTAINMENT COMMISSION – NOISE ATTENUATION CONDITIONS
Chapter 116 Residential Projects. The Project Sponsor shall comply with the “Recommended Noise
Attenuation Conditions for Chapter 116 Residential Projects,” which were recommended by the
Entertainment Commission on April 11, 2017. These conditions state:
8.

Community Outreach. Project Sponsor shall include in its community outreach process any
businesses located within 300 feet of the proposed project that operate between the hours of 9PM‐
5AM. Notice shall be made in person, written or electronic form.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

9.

Sound Study. Project sponsor shall conduct an acoustical sound study, which shall include sound
readings taken when performances are taking place at the proximate Places of Entertainment, as well
as when patrons arrive and leave these locations at closing time. Readings should be taken at
locations that most accurately capture sound from the Place of Entertainment to best of their ability.
Any recommendation(s) in the sound study regarding window glaze ratings and soundproofing
materials including but not limited to walls, doors, roofing, etc. shall be given highest consideration
by the project sponsor when designing and building the project.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

10. Design Considerations.
a. During design phase, project sponsor shall consider the entrance and egress location and paths of
travel at the Place(s) of Entertainment in designing the location of (a) any entrance/egress for the
residential building and (b) any parking garage in the building.
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In designing doors, windows, and other openings for the residential building, project sponsor
should consider the POE’s operations and noise during all hours of the day and night.

11. Construction Impacts. Project sponsor shall communicate with adjacent or nearby Place(s) of
Entertainment as to the construction schedule, daytime and nighttime, and consider how this
schedule and any storage of construction materials may impact the POE operations.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
12. Communication. Project Sponsor shall make a cell phone number available to Place(s) of
Entertainment management during all phases of development through construction. In addition, a
line of communication should be created to ongoing building management throughout the
occupation phase and beyond.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

DESIGN – COMPLIANCE AT PLAN STAGE
13. Final Materials. Final materials, glazing, color, texture, landscaping, and detailing shall be subject to
Department staff review and approval. The architectural addenda shall be reviewed and approved by
the Planning Department prior to issuance.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
14. Streetscape Plan. Prior to issuance of the first certificate of occupancy, the Project Sponsor shall
install sidewalk and streetscape improvements that are included in the approved streetscape plan for
342-360 5th Street subject to the Department led Streetscape Design Advisory Team’s review and
approval.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378,
www.sf-planning.org
15. Garbage, Composting and Recycling Storage. Space for the collection and storage of garbage,
composting, and recycling shall be provided within enclosed areas on the property and clearly
labeled and illustrated on the architectural addenda. Space for the collection and storage of recyclable
and compostable materials that meets the size, location, accessibility and other standards specified by
the San Francisco Recycling Program shall be provided at the ground level of the buildings.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378,
www.sf-planning.org
16. Rooftop Mechanical Equipment. Pursuant to Planning Code 141, the Project Sponsor shall submit a
roof plan to the Planning Department prior to Planning approval of the building permit application.
Rooftop mechanical equipment, if any is proposed as part of the Project, is required to be screened so
as not to be visible from any point at or below the roof level of the subject building.
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For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
17. Transformer Vault. The location of individual project PG&E Transformer Vault installations has
significant effects to San Francisco streetscapes when improperly located. However, they may not
have any impact if they are installed in preferred locations. Therefore, the Planning Department
recommends the following preference schedule in locating new transformer vaults, in order of most
to least desirable:
1. On-site, in a basement area accessed via a garage or other access point without use of
separate doors on a ground floor façade facing a public right-of-way;
2. On-site, in a driveway, underground;
3. On-site, above ground, screened from view, other than a ground floor façade facing a
public right-of-way;
4. Public right-of-way, underground, under sidewalks with a minimum width of 12feet, avoiding effects on streetscape elements, such as street trees; and based on Better
Streets Plan guidelines;
5. Public right-of-way, underground; and based on Better Streets Plan guidelines;
6. Public right-of-way, above ground, screened from view; and based on Better Streets Plan
guidelines;
7. On-site, in a ground floor façade (the least desirable location).
Unless otherwise specified by the Planning Department, Department of Public Work’s Bureau of
Street Use and Mapping (DPW BSM) should use this preference schedule for all new transformer
vault installation requests.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works at
415-554-5810, http://sfdpw.org

PARKING AND TRAFFIC
18. Unbundled Parking. All off-street parking spaces shall be made available to Project residents only as
a separate “add-on” option for purchase or rent and shall not be bundled with any Project dwelling
unit for the life of the dwelling units. The required parking spaces may be made available to
residents within a quarter mile of the project. All affordable dwelling units pursuant to Planning
Code Section 415 shall have equal access to use of the parking as the market rate units, with parking
spaces priced commensurate with the affordability of the dwelling unit. Each unit within the Project
shall have the first right of refusal to rent or purchase a parking space until the number of residential
parking spaces are no longer available. No conditions may be placed on the purchase or rental of
dwelling units, nor may homeowner’s rules be established, which prevent or preclude the separation
of parking spaces from dwelling units.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
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19. Parking Maximum. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 151.1, the Project shall provide no more than
38 off-street parking spaces for the 127 dwelling units and 9,313 square feet of retail and light
industrial PDR space, exclusive of any designated car-share and loading spaces contained therein.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
20. Car Share. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 166, no less than two (2) car share space shall be made
available, at no cost, to a certified car share organization for the purposes of providing car share
services for its service subscribers.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
21. Bicycle Parking. Pursuant to Planning Code Sections 155.1, 155.4, and 155.5, the Project shall provide
no fewer than 107 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces and eleven (11) Class 2 bicycle parking spaces.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
22. Managing Traffic During Construction. The Project Sponsor and construction contractor(s) shall
coordinate with the Traffic Engineering and Transit Divisions of the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA), the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Planning
Department, and other construction contractor(s) for any concurrent nearby Projects to manage traffic
congestion and pedestrian circulation effects during construction of the Project.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

PROVISIONS
23 First Source Hiring. The Project shall adhere to the requirements of the First Source Hiring
Construction and End-Use Employment Program approved by the First Source Hiring Administrator,
pursuant to Section 83.4(m) of the Administrative Code. The Project Sponsor shall comply with the
requirements of this Program regarding construction work and on-going employment required for
the Project.
For information about compliance, contact the First Source Hiring Manager at 415-581-2335,
www.onestopSF.org
24. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Program. The Project shall be subject to the recently
adopted TDM Program upon the effective date of Ordinance No. 222-15, specifically Section 169 et
seq. and the associated TDM Program Standards, as adopted by the Planning Commission and
periodically amended.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
25. Transportation Sustainability Fee. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 411A, the Project shall pay the
applicable fees for the residential uses within the Project. Non-residential or PDR uses would
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continue to be subject to the TIDF at the rate applicable per Planning Code Sections 411.3(e) and 409,
as well as any other applicable fees.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
26. Residential Child Care Fee. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 414A, the Project shall pay the Child
Care Requirement Fee, prior to issuance of the first construction document.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
27. Eastern Neighborhoods Infrastructure Impact Fees. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 423
(formerly 327), the Project Sponsor shall comply with the Eastern Neighborhoods Public Benefit Fund
provisions through payment of an Impact Fee pursuant to Article 4 at the Tier I level.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

MONITORING
28. Enforcement. Violation of any of the Planning Department conditions of approval contained in this
Motion or of any other provisions of Planning Code applicable to this Project shall be subject to the
enforcement procedures and administrative penalties set forth under Planning Code Section 176 or
Section 176.1. The Planning Department may also refer the violation complaints to other city
departments and agencies for appropriate enforcement action under their jurisdiction.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
29. Revocation Due to Violation of Conditions. Should implementation of this Project result in
complaints from interested property owners, residents, or commercial lessees which are not resolved
by the Project Sponsor and found to be in violation of the Planning Code and/or the specific
conditions of approval for the Project as set forth in Exhibit A of this Motion, the Zoning
Administrator shall refer such complaints to the Commission, after which it may hold a public
hearing on the matter to consider revocation of this authorization.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

OPERATION
30. Garbage, Recycling, and Composting Receptacles. Garbage, recycling, and compost containers shall
be kept within the premises and hidden from public view, and placed outside only when being
serviced by the disposal company. Trash shall be contained and disposed of pursuant to garbage and
recycling receptacles guidelines set forth by the Department of Public Works.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works at
415-554-.5810, http://sfdpw.org
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31. Sidewalk Maintenance. The Project Sponsor shall maintain the main entrance to the building and all
sidewalks abutting the subject property in a clean and sanitary condition in compliance with the
Department of Public Works Streets and Sidewalk Maintenance Standards.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works,
415-695-2017, http://sfdpw.org
32. Lighting. All Project lighting shall be directed onto the Project site and immediately surrounding
sidewalk area only, and designed and managed so as not to be a nuisance to adjacent residents.
Nighttime lighting shall be the minimum necessary to ensure safety, but shall in no case be directed
so as to constitute a nuisance to any surrounding property.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863,
www.sf-planning.org
33. Community Liaison. Prior to issuance of a building permit to construct the project and implement
the approved use, the Project Sponsor shall appoint a community liaison officer to deal with the
issues of concern to owners and occupants of nearby properties. The Project Sponsor shall provide
the Zoning Administrator with written notice of the name, business address, and telephone number
of the community liaison. Should the contact information change, the Zoning Administrator shall be
made aware of such change. The community liaison shall report to the Zoning Administrator what
issues, if any, are of concern to the community and what issues have not been resolved by the Project
Sponsor.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

INCLUSIONARY HOUSING
Affordable Units. The following Inclusionary Affordable Housing Requirements are those in effect at the
time of Planning Commission action. In the event that the requirements change, the Project Sponsor shall
comply with the requirements in place at the time of issuance of first construction document
34. Requirement. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.5, the Project Sponsor must pay an Affordable
Housing Fee at a rate equivalent to the applicable percentage of the number of units in an off-site
project needed to satisfy the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program Requirement for the principal
project. The applicable percentage for this project is thirty percent (30%). The Project Sponsor shall
pay the applicable Affordable Housing Fee at the time such Fee is required to be paid.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org or the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, www.sfmoh.org.
35. Other Conditions. The Project is subject to the requirements of the Inclusionary Affordable Housing
Program under Section 415 et seq. of the Planning Code and the terms of the City and County of San
Francisco Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program Monitoring and Procedures Manual
("Procedures Manual"). The Procedures Manual, as amended from time to time, is incorporated
herein by reference, as published and adopted by the Planning Commission, and as required by
Planning Code Section 415. Terms used in these conditions of approval and not otherwise defined
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shall have the meanings set forth in the Procedures Manual. A copy of the Procedures Manual can be
obtained at the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development (“MOHCD”) at 1 South
Van Ness Avenue or on the Planning Department or Mayor's Office of Housing and Community
Development's websites, including on the internet at:
http://sf-planning.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=4451.
As provided in the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program, the applicable Procedures Manual is
the manual in effect at the time the subject units are made available for sale.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org or the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, www.sfmoh.org.
a.

The Project Sponsor must pay the Fee in full sum to the Development Fee Collection Unit at the
DBI for use by MOHCD prior to the issuance of the first construction document.

b.

Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit by the DBI for the Project, the Project Sponsor
shall record a Notice of Special Restriction on the property that records a copy of this approval.
The Project Sponsor shall promptly provide a copy of the recorded Notice of Special Restriction
to the Department and to MOHCD or its successor.

c.

If project applicant fails to comply with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program
requirement, the Director of DBI shall deny any and all site or building permits or certificates of
occupancy for the development project until the Planning Department notifies the Director of
compliance. A Project Sponsor’s failure to comply with the requirements of Planning Code
Sections 415 et seq. shall constitute cause for the City to record a lien against the development
project and to pursue any and all other remedies at law.
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EXHIBIT B
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Subject to: (Select only if applicable)
 Affordable Housing (Sec. 415)

 First Source Hiring (Admin. Code)

 Jobs Housing Linkage Program (Sec. 413)

 Child Care Requirement (Sec. 414A)

 Transportation Sustainability Fee (Sec. 411A)

 Eastern Neighborhoods Impact Fee (Sec. 423)

Planning Commission Motion No. XXXXX
HEARING DATE: AUGUST 31, 2017

Case No.:
Project Address:
Zoning:

Block/Lots:
Project Sponsor:

Staff Contact:

2015-005863CUA
342-360 5th STREET
MUR (Mixed Use, Residential) District
SoMa Youth and Family Special Use District
45/85-X Height and Bulk Districts
3753/005, 006A, 007, 057, 058, 100, 101 and 147
John Kevlin, Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP
One Bush Street Suite 600
San Francisco, CA 94014
Douglas Vu – (415) 575-9120
doug.vu@sfgov.org

ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATING TO CONDITIONAL USE AUTHORIZATION PURSUANT TO
PLANNING CODE SECTIONS 202.8 AND 303, TO ALLOW EXCEPTIONS TO 1) REAR YARD
(PLANNING CODE SECTION 134); OBSTRUCTIONS OVER STREETS AND ALLEYS (PLANNING
CODE SECTION 136); DWELLING UNIT EXPOSURE (PLANNING CODE SECTION 140); AND OFFSTREET LOADING (PLANNING CODE SECTION 152.1) REQUIREMENTS FOR DEMOLITION OF
THREE EXISTING LIGHT INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS TOTALING 17,897 SQUARE FEET, MERGER
OF EIGHT LOTS, AND NEW CONSTRUCTION OF AN APPROXIMATELY 132,560 SQUARE FEET
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT THAT IS BETWEEN 45- AND 85-FEET TALL, AND INCLUDES 8,011
SQUARE FEET OF PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION & REPAIR AND 1,302 SQUARE FEET OF
COMMERCIAL USES AT THE GROUND FLOOR, 123,247 SQUARE FEET OF RESIDENTIAL USE
FOR 127 DWELLING UNITS AT THE SECOND THROUGH EIGHTH FLOORS, 10,321 SQUARE
FEET OF PRIVATE AND COMMON RESIDENTIAL OPEN SPACE AND AN 18,361 SQUARE FEET
BASEMENT-LEVEL GARAGE FOR 38 ACCESSORY AUTO AND 107 CLASS 1 AND ELEVEN
CLASS 2 BICYCLE PARKING SPACES LOCATED AT 342-360 5TH STREET, LOTS 005, 006A, 007, 057,
058, 100, 101 & 147 IN ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 3753, WITHIN THE MUR (MIXED USE RESIDENTIAL)
ZONING DISTRICT, AND A 45-X AND 85-X HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICTS, AND ADOPTING
FINDINGS UNDER THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT.

www.sfplanning.org
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PREAMBLE
On July 21, 2017, John Kevlin of Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP on behalf of Candl One Investments, LLC
(hereinafter "Project Sponsor") filed an application with the Planning Department (hereinafter
“Department”) for Conditional Use Authorization under Planning Code Sections 202.8 and 303 to allow
the demolition of three light industrial buildings totaling 17,89 sq. ft., merger of eight lots, and
construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft. mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall,
and includes 8,011 sq. ft. of production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses
at the ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 onebedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, 10,321
sq. ft. of private and common residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and
eighth floor roof, and an additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 32 accessory auto, six (6)
commercial, 107 Class 1 and eleven (11) Class 2 bicycle parking spaces at 342-360 5th Street (Block 3753;
Lots 005, 006A, 007, 057, 058, 100, 101 & 147) in San Francisco, California.
The environmental effects of the Project were determined by the San Francisco Planning Department to
have been fully reviewed under the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plan Environmental Impact Report
(hereinafter “EIR”). The EIR was prepared, circulated for public review and comment, and, at a public
hearing on August 7, 2008, by Motion No. 17661, certified by the Commission as complying with the
California Environmental Quality Act (Cal. Pub. Res. Code Section 21000 et seq., (hereinafter “CEQA”).
The Commission has reviewed the Final EIR, which has been available for this Commissions review as
well as public review.
The Eastern Neighborhoods EIR is a Program EIR. Pursuant to CEQA Guideline 15168(c)(2), if the lead
agency finds that no new effects could occur or no new mitigation measures would be required of a
proposed project, the agency may approve the project as being within the scope of the project covered by
the program EIR, and no additional or new environmental review is required. In approving the Eastern
Neighborhoods Plan, the Commission adopted CEQA Findings in its Motion No. 17661 and hereby
incorporates such Findings by reference.
Additionally, State CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 provides a streamlined environmental review for
projects that are consistent with the development density established by existing zoning, community plan
or general plan policies for which an EIR was certified, except as might be necessary to examine whether
there are project–specific effects which are peculiar to the project or its site. Section 15183 specifies
that examination of environmental effects shall be limited to those effects that (a) are peculiar to the
project or parcel on which the project would be located, (b) were not analyzed as significant effects in a
prior EIR on the zoning action, general plan or community plan with which the project is consistent, (c)
are potentially significant off–site and cumulative impacts which were not discussed in the underlying
EIR, or(d) are previously identified in the EIR, but which are determined to have a more severe adverse
impact than that discussed in the underlying EIR. Section 15183(c) specifies that if an impact is not
peculiar to the parcel or to the proposed project, then an EIR need not be prepared for that project solely
on the basis of that impact.
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On August 15, 2017, the Department determined that the proposed application did not require further
environmental review under Section 15183 of the CEQA Guidelines and Public Resources Code Section
21083.3. The Project is consistent with the adopted zoning controls in the Eastern Neighborhoods Area
Plan and was encompassed within the analysis contained in the Eastern Neighborhoods Final EIR. Since
the Eastern Neighborhoods Final EIR was finalized, there have been no substantial changes to the Eastern
Neighborhoods Area Plan and no substantial changes in circumstances that would require major
revisions to the Final EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or an increase
in the severity of previously identified significant impacts, and there is no new information of substantial
importance that would change the conclusions set forth in the Final EIR. The file for this project,
including the Eastern Neighborhoods Final EIR and the Community Plan Exemption certificate, is
available for review at the San Francisco Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San
Francisco, California.
Planning Department staff prepared a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) setting
forth mitigation measures that were identified in the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan EIR that are applicable
to the project. These mitigation measures are set forth in their entirety in the MMRP attached to the draft
Motion as Exhibit C.
The Planning Department, Jonas P. Ionin, is the custodian of records, located in the File for Case No.
2015-005863CUA at 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, California.
On August 31, 2017, the Planning Commission (”Commission”) conducted a duly noticed public hearing
at a regularly scheduled meeting on Large Project Authorization Application No. 2015-005863CUA.
The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department
staff, and other interested parties.
MOVED, that the Commission hereby authorizes the Conditional Use Authorization requested in
Application No. 2015-005863CUA, subject to the conditions contained in “EXHIBIT A” of this motion,
based on the following findings:

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:
1.

The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission.

2.

Site Description and Present Use. The Project is located on eight contiguous lots at the
easternmost end of a block within the Mixed Use Residential (MUR) Zoning District that is
bound by Shipley Street to the north, 5th Street to the east, Clara Street to the south, and has total
area of approximately 23,115 sq. ft. with a total 455 ft. of street frontage. The Project site is
currently improved with three one- and two-story light industrial buildings totaling 17,897 sq. ft.
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that were constructed between 1924 and 1945 and currently occupied by light industrial
workshop and art activities uses (dba Wood Thumb and Skot Kuiper, respectively). The
remaining five parcels are used for parking and storage that are surrounded by chain-link
fencing.
3.

Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood. The Project is located in the East SoMa
neighborhood, which is characterized by a mixture of light industrial, residential, and
commercial uses. The Moscone Convention Center is located one block northeast, Interstate 80
one block south, the recently occupied 282-unit mixed-use development (dba Mosso Apartments)
at 900 Folsom Street and nearly completed 115-unit apartment development at 923 Folsom Street
located one block north of the proposed 342-360 5th Street project. Bordering the Project to the
north is a small two-story mixed-use building with a grocery store (dba Harvey’s Place) at 202
Shipley Street, across 5th Street to the east is the 54-unit condominium development (aka The City
Mews), across Clara Street to the south is a three-story, single-room occupancy (SRO) building
with 64 rooms at 372-378 5th Street, and to the east is a two-story single-family home at 214 Clara
Street. Numerous public transit options are located nearby, including eight Muni routes and
sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street
station located eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes.
The Mixed Use-Residential (MUR) District serves as a buffer between the higher density,
predominantly commercial area of Yerba Buena Center to the east and the lower scale, mixed use
service/industrial and housing area west of Sixth Street. The MUR serves as a major housing
opportunity area within the eastern portion of the South of Market. The district controls are
intended to facilitate the development of high-density, mid-rise housing, including family-sized
housing and residential hotels. The district is also designed to encourage the expansion of retail,
business service, and commercial and cultural arts activities. Continuous ground floor
commercial frontage with pedestrian-oriented retail activities along major thoroughfares is
encouraged. Hotels, nighttime entertainment, movie theaters, adult entertainment and heavy
industrial uses are not permitted.
The Project is also located within the ongoing Central SoMa Plan Area, generally bounded by 2nd
Street to the east, 6th Street to the wet, Townsend Street to the south, and an irregular border that
generally jogs along Folsom, Howard, and Stevenson Streets to the north. The Draft Plan
proposes changes to the allowed land uses, building heights, bulk controls, and includes
strategies for improving all the streets and sidewalks, increasing parks and recreational
opportunities, and improving the neighborhood’s environmental sustainability. The EIR, the
Plan, and the proposed rezoning and affiliated Planning Code changes are anticipated to be
before the Commission later this year.

4.

Project Description. The proposed Project includes the demolition of three light industrial
buildings, the merger of eight lots, and the new construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft.
mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall that includes 8,011 sq. ft. of production,
distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the ground floor, 123,247 sq.
ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34 two4
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bedroom, and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, and an
additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 38 accessory auto and 107 Class 1 bicycle
parking spaces. The Project would also include 10,321 sq. ft. of private and common residential
open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and eighth floor roof, and streetscape
improvements for 455 ft. of frontage along Shipley, 5th and Clara Streets.
5.

Public Comment. The Department has received two letters in support of the Project, one letter in
opposition, and one letter requesting the driveway not be located on Clara Street. Copies of these
correspondences have been included in the Commission’s packet.
In addition to the required pre-application meeting that was held on March 17, 2016 for the
related Large Project Authorization under 2015-005863ENX, the Project Sponsor has conducted
additional public engagement with residents, local businesses and organizations through doorto-door, email and telephone outreach, public workshops and community meetings with
organizations such as SoMa Pilipinas, Bessie Carmichael Elementary School, and United Playaz
after the Large Project Authorization application was filed.

6.

Planning Code Compliance: The Planning Code Compliance Findings set forth in Motion No.
XXXXX, Case No. 2015-005863ENX (Large Project Authorization, pursuant to Planning Code
Section 329) apply to this Motion, and are incorporated herein as though fully set forth. The
Commission finds that the Project is consistent with the relevant provisions of the Planning Code
in the following manner:
A. Conversion of Production, Distribution and Repair Use, Institutional Community Use, and
Arts Activities Use. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 202.8(a)(4), any project located in the
areas that, as of July 1, 2016, are zoned SALI, UMU, MUO, SLI, MUG, or MUR, that would
convert at least 15,000 square feet of Production, Distribution and Repair (PDR), Institutional
Community, or Arts Activities use, and for which an Environmental Evaluation application
was submitted to the Planning Department by June 14, 2016, the replacement space shall
include 0.4 sq. ft. of PDR, Institutional Community, or Arts Activities use for each square foot
of the use proposed for conversion. In determining whether to grant Conditional Use
authorization, in addition to making the required findings under Section 303, the Planning
Commission shall consider the suitability of the replacement space for the use proposed for
conversion.
The Project is zoned MUR and would demolish 17,897 sq. ft. of PDR and Arts Activities uses
currently occupied by wood workshop (dba Wood Thumb) and an arts activities studio (dba Skot
Kuiper). The Environmental Evaluation application was submitted on September 15, 2015, and the
Project will replace the existing uses with 8,011 sq. ft. of replacement PDR and Arts Activities space
that is equal to 0.45 sq. ft. and in compliance with Planning Code Section 202.8.

7.

Conditional Use Authorization for Conversion of Production, Distribution and Repair Use,
Institutional Community Use, and Arts Activities Use. Planning Code Section 202.8(e) stipulates
that in addition to making the required findings under Section 303, the Planning Commission
5
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shall consider the suitability of the replacement space for the use(s) proposed for conversion in
granting the Conditional Use Authorization:
Currently, there are two PDR tenants occupying the existing buildings along 5th Street. The Project
Sponsor has offered these tenants the right to move into the new PDR spaces at below market rates once
construction of the Project is completed. The Sponsor has also met with tenants numerous times during the
entitlements process to incorporate the needs of PDR uses into the design of the larger mixed-use project.
The topics that have been discussed include commercial unit sizes, floor plan layouts, interior circulation,
parking needs, floor-to-ceiling heights, and window placement, among other considerations. A more
detailed design of any tenant improvements would likely occur during the permitting and construction
process.
8.

Conditional Use Authorization. Planning Code Section 303 establishes criteria for the
Commission to consider when reviewing applications for Conditional Use approval. On balance,
the project does comply with said criteria in that:
A. The proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the
proposed location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable, and compatible
with, the neighborhood or the community.
The Project takes advantage of merging several smaller lots to create a single development that meets
the goal set forth in the East SoMa Area Plan to embrace new mixed-use development and production
of residential uses. The Project has been designed to ensure it is compatible with the scale and character
of the surrounding area, including other recently completed mixed-use developments that provide new
residential development close in proximity to downtown and multiple public transportation options.
The Project provides the opportunity for an underutilized in-fill property to be developed that would
meet the growing needs of the City’s residents. The Project is desirable because it would add 127 new
residential units to the City’s housing stock that includes family-friendly units and affordable housing
to help alleviate the City’s housing shortage. The Project also includes 1,302 square feet of retail space
that will provide new opportunities for neighborhood-serving business that would provide
neighborhood residents with an additional retail use.
B. The proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general
welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working
the area, in that;
1.

Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and
arrangement of structures;
The Project site is comprised of eight parcels that contain three existing structures and five
unimproved lots. The Project will merge these underutilized parcels to provide a mixed-use
development that is 45-feet tall adjacent to the more residential and smaller scale development on
Shipley and Clara Streets, and 85-feet tall adjacent to 5th Street that is compatible with the area’s

6
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existing scale and consistent with the type of development envisioned by the East SoMa Area
Plan.
2.

The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of
such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;
The Project includes a minimal number of 32 accessory residential and six (6) commercial parking
spaces (at a ratio of one space for every four dwelling units), and two car-share spaces in an
underground garage-level that would be accessed through a single garage door on Clara Street to
minimize conflicts and preserve the pedestrian character of 5th Street. This balanced amount of
parking would not significantly affect traffic patterns and would also promote alternative means of
transportation. The Project is also located in close proximity to downtown, SoMa, and Mission
Bay where many of the residents work, and with transit options located nearby including eight
Muni routes with sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro
Powell Street station located eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus
routes, frequent use of automobiles would be significantly reduced. In addition, SoMa is served by
major bicycle routes and the Project will also provide 110 Class 1 and 11 Class 2 bicycle spaces
that will further encourage the use of alternative transportation methods.

3.

The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare,
dust and odor;
The Project proposes a retail storefront, PDR and Arts Activities space, and 127 dwellings above
the ground floor that have been determined to be compatible in the same development project.
Typical PDR uses include, but are not limited to, Arts Activities, Business Services, Cat
Boarding, Catering Service, Commercial Storage, Parcel Delivery Service, Trade Office, Trade
Shop, Wholesale Sales, and Wholesale Storage that do not emit noxious or offensive odors, nor
does residential use. There are also no specific aspects of the Project that would generate
significant amounts of noise, glare, dust or odor.

4.

Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces,
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs.
The Project would significantly improve the appearance of its surroundings through the removal
of parking lots, replacement with an architecturally designed building, new residential open space
for residents, new landscaping within the public right-of-way, and new street trees along all three
frontages. The Project’s off-street parking is located in an underground garage that would be
screened from public view.

C. That the use as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code
and will not adversely affect the General Plan.
The Project is designed to produce an environment of stable and desirable character which will benefit
the occupants, the neighborhood, and the City as a whole. In cases of outstanding overall design,
complementary to the design and values of the surrounding area, such a project may merit a wellreasoned modification of certain provisions contained elsewhere in this Code. The Project requests
modifications from the rear yard, obstructions over streets and alleys, dwelling unit exposure and offstreet loading requirements of Planning Code Sections 134, 136, 140 and 152, respectively, that are
7
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identified in Motion No. XXXXX, Case No. 2015-005863ENX (Large Project Authorization,
pursuant to Planning Code Section 329), apply to this Motion, and are incorporated herein as though
fully set forth below. Otherwise, the Project meets all of the applicable provisions of the Planning Code
and the General Plan.
D. Such use or feature as proposed will provide development that is in conformity with the
stated purpose of the applicable Use District; and
The Project is located in the MUR (Mixed-Use, Residential) zoning district that encourages moderatescale development consistent with the designated 45-X and 85-X height and bulk controls, and fully
conforms to the stated purposes and principally permitted uses in this district. The Project is an
appropriate infill development that will add 127 new dwelling units to the City’s housing stock, 8,011
sq. ft. of PDR and 1,302 sq. ft. of ground floor retail space that will activate the street. The Project is
also located within the Eastern SoMa Area Plan that encourages the development of high-density, midrise housing and continuous ground floor commercial frontage with pedestrian-oriented retail
activities.
E. The use or feature satisfies any criteria specific to the use or feature in Subsections (g), et seq.
of this Section.
The Project does not include any named tenants, and does not require Conditional Use Authorization
for any use or feature listed in Subsection (g) et seq.
9.

General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, consistent with the following Objectives
and Policies of the General Plan:

HOUSING
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 1
IDENTIFY AND MAKE AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT ADEQUATE SITES TO MEET THE
CITY’S HOUSING NEEDS, ESPECIALLY PERMANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
Policy 1.1
Plan for the full range of housing needs in the City and County of San Francisco, especially
affordable housing.
The Project is a high density mixed-use development located in a rapidly transitioning mixed-use and
residential neighborhood. The Project site presents an infill development opportunity on parcels that are
currently occupied by Production, Distribution and Repair uses on three parcels, and surface parking on
the remaining five parcels. The long range planning goal for this area is to create a cohesive, high density
residential and mixed-use neighborhood, and the Project would fulfill this by adding a mixed-use
development that would include 127 dwelling units and contribute approximately $11,429,476 to the
Affordable Housing Fund that would provide permanently affordable housing.

8
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Policy 1.10
Support new housing projects, especially affordable housing, where households can easily rely
on public transportation, walking and bicycling for the majority of daily trips
The Project is located close to downtown and multiple public transportation options. It is walkable to job
centers in the financial district, SoMa, and Mission Bay, and is also located near eight Muni routes and
sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station
located eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. The SoMa
neighborhood is also served by major bicycle routes that connect to other areas of the City.
OBJECTIVE 4
FOSTER A HOUSING STOCK THAT MEETS THE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS ACROSS
LIFECYCLES.
Policy 4.1
Develop new housing, and encourage the remodeling of existing housing, for families with
children.
Policy 4.5
Ensure that new permanently affordable housing is located in all of the City’s neighborhoods,
and encourage integrated neighborhoods, with a diversity of unit types provided at a range of
income levels.
The Project includes 34 two-bedroom and nineteen (19) three-bedroom units that will provide housing
opportunities for families, and will pay approximately $11,429,476 to the City’s Affordable Housing Fund
to provide permanently affordable housing units.
OBJECTIVE 11
SUPPORT AND RESPECT THE DIVERSE AND DISTINCT CHARACTER OF SAN
FRANCISCO’S NEIGHBORHOODS.
Policy 11.1
Promote the construction and rehabilitation of well-designed housing that emphasizes beauty,
flexibility, and innovative design, and respects existing neighborhood character.
Policy 11.2
Ensure implementation of accepted design standards in project approvals.
Policy 11.3
Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially and adversely impacting existing
residential neighborhood character.
Policy 11.4
Continue to utilize zoning districts which conform to a generalized residential land use and
density plan and the General Plan.
9
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Policy 11.6
Foster a sense of community through architectural design, using features that promote
community interaction.
Policy 11.8
Consider a neighborhood’s character when integrating new uses, and minimize disruption
caused by expansion of institutions into residential areas.
The Project site is comprised of eight parcels that contain three existing structures and five unimproved
lots that are underutilized and will be improved to construct a mixed-use development that is 45-feet tall
adjacent to the more residential and smaller scale development on Shipley and Clara Streets, and 85-feet
tall adjacent to 5th Street that is compatible with the area’s existing scale and consistent with the type of
development envisioned by the East SoMa Area Plan.
The architecture of this Project responds to the site’s location and provides a design that blends the historic
light industrial and contemporary architecture of residential buildings. The building includes a recessed
ground floor, vertical breaks and facades that include fenestration patterns and architectural details
compatible in scale and with other multi-family residential buildings found throughout the neighborhood.
The Project provides a high quality designed exterior that features a variety of materials, colors and
textures including a combination of hard-trowel stucco, brick, boardform concrete, perforated metal, glass,
and framed aluminum clad windows. Features including oblique bay windows that alternate between floors
provide articulation that creates a visually interesting form from the public right-of-way, and the various
fenestration patterns, color palette, treatment of the building facades through materials, landscaping, and
site furniture also allow the architecture to read as distinct but compatible pieces of a unified design.
OBJECTIVE 13
PRIORITIZE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN PLANNING FOR AND CONSTRUCTING
NEW HOUSING.
Policy 13.1
Support “smart” regional growth that locates new housing close to jobs and transit.
Policy 13.3
Promote sustainable land use patterns that integrate housing with transportation in order to
increase transit, pedestrian, and bicycle mode share.
The Project is located in a Transit Priority Area that close to jobs and transit, and is within walking
distance to employment centers in the financial district, SoMa, and Mission Bay. It is also located within
one-quarter mile of eight Muni bus lines and sixteen bus stations. The development is also located 0.4 miles
from the Powell Street BART/Muni Station, 0.6 miles from the King and 4th Street Caltrain station, and is
less than one-half mile from eleven San Francisco Bikeway Network routes.

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
10
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OBJECTIVE 1:
MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE
TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT.
Policy 1.1
Encourage development which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable
consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences that
cannot be mitigated.
The Project provides significant economic benefits by providing neighborhood-serving retail and PDR
spaces in a transit priority neighborhood, increasing employment opportunities for San Franciscans and
providing needed housing to improve the working environment. The Project also includes compatible uses
such as residential, retail and light industrial that would not result in undesirable consequences and
increase retail demand in the immediate area.
OBJECTIVE 2:
MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A SOUND AND DIVERSE ECONOMIC BASE AND FISCAL
STRUCTURE FOR THE CITY.
Policy 2.1
Seek to retain existing commercial and industrial activity and to attract new such activity to the
City.
Due to the Project’s location in the desirable and transit priority SoMa neighborhood, it is anticipated to
easily attract a neighborhood-serving retail tenant and retain or attract light industrial PDR uses that are
compatible with the neighborhood.

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 4:
PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR RECREATION AND THE ENJOYMENT OF OPEN SPACE IN
EVERY SAN FRANCISCO NEIGHBORHOOD.
Policy 4.5:
Require private usable outdoor open space in new residential development.
Policy 4.6:
Assure the provision of adequate public open space to serve new residential development.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and provides a combination of private and common usable open
space through a 3,330 sq. ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground floor, 240 sq.
11
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ft. of private decks on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of
common roof deck above the development’s top floor. The Project also includes a 2-ft. setback at the ground
floor along the entire 5th Street frontage that measures 154 linear feet and would provide 308 sq. ft. of
additional pedestrian space beyond the existing 10-ft. wide sidewalk.

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 11
ESTABLISH PUBLIC TRANSIT AS THE PRIMARY MODE OF TRANSPORTATION IN SAN
FRANCISCO AND AS A MEANS THROUGH WHICH TO GUIDE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
AND IMPROVE REGIONAL MOBILITY AND AIR QUALITY.
Policy 11.1
Maintain and improve the Transit Preferential Streets program to make transit more attractive
and viable as a primary means of travel
OBJECTIVE 24:
IMPROVE THE AMBIENCE OF THE PEDESTRIAN ENVIRONMENT.
Policy 24.2:
Maintain and expand the planting of street trees and the infrastructure to support them.
Policy 24.3:
Install pedestrian-serving street furniture where appropriate.
Policy 24.4:
Preserve pedestrian-oriented building frontages.
The Project includes active uses including 1,302 sq. ft. of retail space that is at least 25-feet in depth and a
14-ft. in floor-to-ceiling height that has transparent openings for 90 percent of the frontage at the ground
floor. The remaining active uses include walk-up dwelling units that provide direct, individual pedestrian
access to the public sidewalk at Shipley and Clara Streets. Also included are streetscape improvements that
comply with the Better Streets Plan and include the removal of abandoned curb cuts, widening the sidewalk
along 5th Street where the building is set back 2-ft., new street trees, Class 2 bicycle racks and special street
paving at the Shipley and Clara Street frontages to reduce automobile speed.
OBJECTIVE 28:
PROVIDE SECURE AND CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES FOR BICYCLES.
Policy 28.1:
Provide secure bicycle parking in new governmental, commercial, and residential developments.
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Policy 28.3:
Provide parking facilities which are safe, secure, and convenient.
The Project proposes 107 Class 1 spaces at the basement-level garage and eleven (11) Class 2 parking
spaces along the street frontages that will appropriately serve 127 dwelling units, 1,302 sq. ft. of retail and
8,011 sq. ft. of light industrial uses.
OBJECTIVE 34:
RELATE THE AMOUNT OF PARKING IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS AND NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS TO THE CAPACITY OF THE CITY’S STREET SYSTEM AND LAND
USE PATTERNS.
Policy 34.1:
Regulate off-street parking in new housing so as to guarantee needed spaces without requiring
excesses and to encourage low auto ownership in neighborhoods that are well served by transit
and are convenient to neighborhood shopping.
Policy 34.3:
Permit minimal or reduced off-street parking supply for new buildings in residential and
commercial areas adjacent to transit centers and along transit preferential streets.
Policy 34.5:
Minimize the construction of new curb cuts in areas where on-street parking is in short supply
and locate them in a manner such that they retain or minimally diminish the number of existing
on-street parking spaces.
The Project proposes a minimal 38 parking spaces including 32 for residential dwellings and six (6) for
retail and industrial or PDR uses that will be accessed through one 18’ft. driveway on Clara Street. All
other existing curb cuts will be removed to provide additional street parking.

URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 1:
EMPHASIS OF THE CHARACTERISTIC PATTERN WHICH GIVES TO THE CITY AND ITS
NEIGHBORHOODS AN IMAGE, A SENSE OF PURPOSE, AND A MEANS OF ORIENTATION.
Policy 1.3:
Recognize that buildings, when seen together, produce a total effect that characterizes the city
and its districts.
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The Project will improve the appearance of the rapidly transforming neighborhood by adding retail and
light industrial spaces at the ground level, and replacing unimproved lots with well-designed residential
units that contribute to the mixed-use identity of the SoMa neighborhood.
OBJECTIVE 2:
CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A SENSE OF NATURE, CONTINUITY
WITH THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM OVERCROWDING.
Policy 2.6:
Respect the character of older development nearby in the design of new buildings.
The Project is located within the East SoMa neighborhood, which is characterized by the mix of uses. As
such, the Project includes expressive street façades that respond to form, scale, and the material palette of
the existing neighborhood, while introducing a new and contemporary architectural vocabulary.
OBJECTIVE 4:
IMPROVEMENT OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT TO INCREASE PERSONAL
SAFETY, COMFORT, PRIDE AND OPPORTUNITY.
Policy 4.5:
Design walkways and parking facilities to minimize danger to pedestrians.
Policy 4.13:
Improve pedestrian areas by providing human scale and interest.
The Project includes only the principally permitted number of 38 parking spaces and one 18-ft. driveway
on Clara Street for access to the basement-level parking garage, which will minimize danger to pedestrians.
The Project’s frontages are designed with active spaces oriented at the pedestrian level to provide human
scale and visual interest, which includes ground floor commercial uses, a high percentage of fenestration
with transparent windows, and walk-up dwelling units with independent entrances at the street. A
comprehensive streetscape plan that includes street trees, sidewalk widening on 5th Street, street-print
paving, and bicycle racks will provide human scale and interest to improve the usability of the pedestrian
environment.

EAST SOMA AREA PLAN
Objectives and Policies
LAND USE
OBJECTIVE 1.1
ENCOURAGE PRODUCTION OF HOUSING AND OTHER MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT IN
EAST SOMA WHILE MAINTAINING ITS EXISTING SPECIAL MIXED-USE CHARACTER.
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Policy 1.1.6
Retain East SoMa’s existing residential alleys for residential uses.
OBJECTIVE 1.2
MAXIMIZE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL IN KEEPING WITH NEIGHBORHOOD
CHARACTER.
Policy 1.2.1
Encourage development of new housing throughout East SoMa.
Policy 1.2.2
Ensure that in-fill housing development is compatible with its surroundings.
Policy 1.2.3
For new construction, and as part of major expansion of existing buildings, encourage housing
development over commercial.
Policy 1.2.4
In general, where residential development is permitted, control residential density through
building height and bulk guidelines and bedroom mix requirements.
The Project is located in an area that is characterized by a mixture of light industrial, residential, and
commercial uses, and proposes walk-up residential units on the residential alleys of Shipley and Clara
Streets, and commercial and PDR uses on 5th Street. The Project also includes 127 units of housing that is
the primary component of the development, which is designed within the allowable height and bulk
regulations for the area, and an architectural design that is contextual and provides a successful transition
from the residential character on Shipley and Clara Streets, to the commercial character on 5th Street
through the use of quality materials, a unified architectural theme, and an active ground floor that is
pedestrian-friendly.
HOUSING
OBJECTIVE 2.3
ENSURE THAT NEW RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS SATISFY AN ARRAY OF HOUSING
NEEDS WITH RESPECT TO TENURE, UNIT MIX AND COMMUNITY SERVICES.
POLICY 2.3.2
Prioritize the development of affordable family housing, both rental and ownership, particularly
along transit corridors and adjacent to community amenities.
POLICY 2.3.3
Require that a significant number of units in new developments have two or more bedrooms,
except Senior Housing and SRO developments unless all Below Market Rate Units are two or
more bedrooms.
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OBJECTIVE 2.4
LOWER THE COST OF THE PRODUCTION OF HOUSING.
POLICY 2.4.1
Require developers to separate the cost of parking from the cost of housing in both for sale and
rental developments.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units that are located near numerous public transit options including
eight Muni routes, sixteen stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART/Muni Metro Powell
Street station, and the Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. In addition, more than 40 percent of
the new dwelling units have either two- or three-bedrooms, and the Sponsor will pay the Affordable
Housing Fee at 30 percent of the total unit count and mix. These funds will go toward the development of
permanent affordable housing within the City.
BUILT FORM
OBJECTIVE 3.1
PROMOTE AN URBAN FORM THAT REINFORCES EAST SOMA’S DISTINCTIVE PLACE IN
THE CITY’S LARGER FORM AND STRENGTHENS ITS PHYSICAL FABRIC AND
CHARACTER.
POLICY 3.1.1
Adopt heights that are appropriate for SoMa’s location in the city, the prevailing street and block
pattern, and the anticipated land uses, while preserving the character of its neighborhood
enclaves.
POLICY 3.1.3
Relate the prevailing heights of buildings to street and alley width throughout the plan area.
POLICY 3.1.8
New development should respect existing patterns of rear yard open space. Where an existing
pattern of rear yard open space does not exist, new development on mixed-use-zoned parcels
should have greater flexibility as to where open space can be located.
OBJECTIVE 3.2
PROMOTE AN URBAN FORM AND ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER THAT SUPPORTS
WALKING AND SUSTAINS A DIVERSE, ACTIVE AND SAFE PUBLIC REALM.
POLICY 3.2.1
Require high quality design of street-facing building exteriors.
POLICY 3.2.3
Minimize the visual impact of parking.
POLICY 3.2.5
16
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Building form should celebrate corner locations.
POLICY 3.2.6
Sidewalks abutting new developments should be constructed in accordance with locally
appropriate guidelines based on established best practices in streetscape design.
The Project fully complies with the height limits and will help establish a defined streetwall along 5th Street
that provides active commercial space within a development that is of a high quality and architectural
design to provide interest, encourage movement, and provide a transition to the Clara and Shipley Street
alleys that are more residential in character. A wider projecting bay with outdoor decks, a higher proportion
of glazing, and high trowel stucco cladding is proposed at the corner of 5th and Shipley Streets to celebrate
this corner and helps to identify the building along this corridor.
TRANSPORTATION
OBJECTIVE 4.1
IMPROVE PUBLIC TRANSIT TO BETTER SERVE EXISTING AND NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
THE SOUTH OF MARKET.
POLICY 4.1.4
Reduce existing curb cuts where possible and restrict new curb cuts to prevent vehicular conflicts
with transit on important transit and neighborhood commercial streets.
OBJECTIVE 4.3
ESTABLISH PARKING POLICIES THAT IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF NEIGHBORHOODS
AND REDUCE CONGESTION AND PRIVATE VEHICLE TRIPS BY ENCOURAGING TRAVEL
BY NON-AUTO MODES.
POLICY 4.3.1
For new residential development, provide flexibility by eliminating minimum off-street parking
requirements and establishing reasonable parking caps.
POLICY 4.3.3
Make the cost of parking visible to users, by requiring parking to be rented, leased or sold
separately from residential and commercial space for all new major development.
OBJECTIVE 4.6
SUPPORT WALKING AS A KEY TRANSPORTATION MODE BY IMPROVING PEDESTRIAN
CIRCULATION WITHIN EAST SOMA AND TO OTHER PARTS OF THE CITY.
POLICY 4.6.1
Use established street design standards and guidelines to make the pedestrian environment safer
and more comfortable for walk trips.
POLICY 4.6.2
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Prioritize pedestrian safety improvements in areas and at intersections with historically high
frequencies of pedestrian injury collisions.
OBJECTIVE 4.8
ENCOURAGE ALTERNATIVES TO CAR OWNERSHIP AND THE REDUCTION OF PRIVATE
VEHICLE TRIPS.
POLICY 4.8.1
Continue to require car-sharing arrangements in new residential and commercial developments,
as well as any new parking garages.
Numerous public transit options are located nearby, including eight Muni routes and sixteen stops within
one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station located eight blocks north,
as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. The Project is also located along the 5th Street
San Francisco Bikeway Network route and ten other routes within one-half mile. To encourage the use of
alternative transportation modes, the Project aims to reduce congestion and private vehicle trips by
including only the principally permitted 32 parking spaces for 127 dwelling units, which is equal to 25
percent that will also require the spaces to be rented, leased or sold separately from residential and
commercial space. The Project proposes only one driveway on Clara Street to access the underground
garage and minimize pedestrian and bicycle conflicts, and there will be dedicated space for 107 Class 1
bicycle parking spaces.
STREETS AND OPEN SPACE
OBJECTIVE 5.2
ENSURE THAT NEW DEVELOPMENT INCLUDES HIGH QUALITY PRIVATE OPEN SPACE.
POLICY 5.2.1
Require new residential and mixed-use residential development to provide on-site private open
space designed to meet the needs of residents.
POLICY 5.2.2
Strengthen requirements for commercial development to provide on-site open space.
POLICY 5.2.3
Encourage private open space to be provided as common spaces for residents and workers of the
building wherever possible.
The Project includes 127 dwelling units and provides a combination of private and common usable open
space through a 3,330 sq. ft. common courtyard and 80 sq. ft. of private porches at the ground floor, 240 sq.
ft. of private decks on the fourth floor, 5,180 sq. ft. of common terraces at the fifth floor, and 1,490 sq. ft. of
common roof deck above the development’s top floor. This combination of 10,320 sq. ft. of total usable open
space complies with the Planning Code requirement and will adequately serve the residents of the
development. To serve the public, the Project includes a 2-ft. setback at the ground floor along the entire 5th
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Street frontage that measures 145 linear feet and would provide 308 sq. ft. of additional pedestrian space
beyond the existing 10-ft. wide sidewalk.
OBJECTIVE 5.3
CREATE A NETWORK OF GREEN STREETS THAT CONNECT OPEN SPACES AND
IMPROVES THE WALKABILITY, AESTHETICS AND ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY OF
THE NEIGHBORHOOD.
POLICY 5.3.2
Maximize sidewalk landscaping, street trees and pedestrian scale street furnishing to the greatest
extent feasible.
POLICY 5.3.4
Enhance the pedestrian environment by requiring new development to plant street trees along
abutting sidewalks. When this is not feasible, plant trees on development sites or elsewhere in the
plan area.
The Project contains a combined 455 ft. of frontage along Shipley, Clara, and 5th Streets and proposes
streetscape improvements consistent with the Better Streets Plan including the removal of abandoned curb
cuts, widening the sidewalk along 5th Street where the building is set back 2-ft. at the ground floor,
planting street trees and landscaping, adding Class 2 bicycle racks and installing special street paving at
the Shipley and Clara Street frontages.
10. Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority-planning policies and requires review
of permits for consistency with said policies. On balance, the project does comply with said
policies in that:
A. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.
The Project site is currently underused, consisting of five unimproved parcels and three two-story
light industrial buildings on three additional parcels. The Project will replace 8,011 sq. ft. of PDR use
and include a new neighborhood-serving retail use at the ground floor to provide future opportunities
for resident employment in and business ownership. The Project would also add new residents to the
neighborhood that would patronize existing neighborhood-serving uses that result in a net benefit for
the Eastern SoMa Neighborhood.
B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods.
No housing exists on the project site but the Project will provide 127 new dwelling units to increase
the neighborhood’s housing stock. The Project is expressive in design, and relates well to the scale and
form of the surrounding neighborhood to protect and preserve the cultural and economic diversity of
the neighborhood.
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There is currently no housing at 360 5th Street, and the Project will provide 127 new rental dwelling
units to the neighborhood’s housing stock that includes a mix of unit types to preserve the diversity of
the neighborhood. The Project is designed with a taller 85-ft. midrise along 5th Street that would
transition to a shorter 45-ft. volume that is compatible with the predominantly small-scale residential
and light industrial character found on the Clara and Shipley Street alleys. The Project will also bring
the subject properties into greater conformity with the existing zoning, neighborhood character, and is
complementary to the massing and scale of the adjacent buildings.
C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced.
The Project will comply with the City’s Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program through the
payment of an in-lieu fee equal to 30 percent of the unit mix and count to the Affordable Housing
Fund to increase the stock of permanently affordable housing units in the City.
D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or
neighborhood parking.
Numerous public transit options are located near the Project, including eight Muni routes and sixteen
stops within one-quarter mile of the Project, the BART and Muni Metro Powell Street station located
eight blocks north, as well as Golden Gate transit and SamTrans bus routes. Traffic generated by the
32 residential, six (6) commercial, and two (2) car-share parking spaces would be intermittent and not
significant to overburden local streets. Traffic would not impede Muni transit service because there is
only one driveway on Clara Street that would provide access to the underground parking garage.
E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced.
The existing two-story light industrial buildings provide limited employment opportunities compared
to the jobs required to construct and maintain the Property, in addition to the new retail and PDR
spaces to be added. Therefore, the industrial sector displacement is minimal, and is more than offset by
the benefit of the additional residential, retail, and PDR uses to be added.
F.

That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of
life in an earthquake.
The Project will be designed and constructed to conform to the structural and seismic safety
requirements of the Building Code, and will not impact the property’s ability to withstand an
earthquake.

G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.
There are no existing landmarks or historic buildings on the Project site.
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H. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development.
The Project will not affect the City’s parks or open space or their access to sunlight and vistas. A
shadow study was completed and concluded that the Project will not cast shadows on any property
under the jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and Park Commission.
11. First Source Hiring. The Project is subject to the requirements of the First Source Hiring Program
as they apply to permits for residential development (Section 83.4(m) of the Administrative
Code), and the Project Sponsor shall comply with the requirements of this Program as to all
construction work and on‐going employment required for the Project. Prior to the issuance of any
building permit to construct or a First Addendum to the Site Permit, the Project Sponsor shall
have a First Source Hiring Construction and Employment Program approved by the First Source
Hiring Administrator, and evidenced in writing. In the event that both the Director of Planning
and the First Source Hiring Administrator agree, the approval of the Employment Program may
be delayed as needed.
The Project Sponsor submitted a First Source Hiring Affidavit and prior to issuance of a building permit
will execute a First Source Hiring Memorandum of Understanding and a First Source Hiring Agreement
with the City’s First Source Hiring Administration.
12. The Project is consistent with and would promote the general and specific purposes of the Code
provided under Section 101.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project would contribute to the character
and stability of the neighborhood and would constitute a beneficial development.
13. The Commission hereby finds that approval of the Large Project Authorization would promote
the health, safety and welfare of the City.
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DECISION
That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other
written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby APPROVES Conditional Use
Application No. 2015-005863CUA under Planning Code Sections 202.8 and 303 for the demolition of
three light industrial buildings totaling 17,89 sq. ft. and construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft.
mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall, and includes 8,011 sq. ft. of replacement
production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the ground floor, 123,247
sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34 two-bedroom,
and nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, 10,321 sq. ft. of private and
common residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and eighth floor roof, an
additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 40 auto and 107 Class 1 and eleven Class 2 bicycle
parking spaces, and modification of the requirements for rear yard (Planning Code Section 134),
obstructions over streets and alleys (Planning Code Section 136), dwelling unit exposure (Planning Code
Section 140); and off-street loading (Planning Code Section 152.1) located in the MUR (Mixed Use,
Residential) Zoning District, and 45-X and 85-X Height and Bulk Districts. The Project is subject to the
following conditions attached hereto as “EXHIBIT A” in general conformance with plans on file, dated
July 20, 2017, and stamped “EXHIBIT B”, which is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set
forth.
The Planning Commission hereby adopts the MMRP attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated
herein as part of this Motion by this reference thereto. All required mitigation measures identified in the
Western SoMa Community Plan PEIR and contained in the MMRP are included as conditions of
approval.
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion No.
XXXXX. The effective date of this Motion shall be the date of this Motion if not appealed (After the 30day period has expired) OR the date of the decision of the Board of Supervisors if appealed to the
Board of Supervisors. For further information, please contact the Board of Supervisors at (415) 5545184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94102.
Protest of Fee or Exaction: You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section
66000 that is imposed as a condition of approval by following the procedures set forth in Government
Code Section 66020. The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and
must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development
referencing the challenged fee or exaction. For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of
imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject
development.
If the City has not previously given Notice of an earlier discretionary approval of the project, the
Planning Commission’s adoption of this Motion, Resolution, Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning
Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter constitutes the approval or conditional approval of the
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development and the City hereby gives NOTICE that the 90-day protest period under Government Code
Section 66020 has begun. If the City has already given Notice that the 90-day approval period has begun
for the subject development, then this document does not re-commence the 90-day approval period.
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on August 31, 2017.

Jonas P. Ionin
Commission Secretary

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:

August 31, 2017
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EXHIBIT A
AUTHORIZATION
This is for a Conditional Use to allow for the demolition of three light industrial buildings totaling 17,89
sq. ft., the merger of eight lots, and construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft. mixed-use
development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall, and includes 8,011 sq. ft. of replacement production,
distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the ground floor, 123,247 sq. ft. of
residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34 two-bedroom, and
nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, 10,321 sq. ft. of private and common
residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and eighth floor roof, an additional
18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 40 auto and 110 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces, pursuant to
Planning Code Sections 202.8 and 303 in the MUR (Mixed Use, Residential) Zoning District, 45-X and 85X Height and Bulk Districts, and subject to conditions of approval reviewed and approved by the
Commission on August 31, 2017, under Motion No. XXXXX. This authorization and the conditions
contained herein run with the property and not with a particular Project Sponsor, business, or operator.

RECORDATION OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Prior to the issuance of the building permit or commencement of use for the Project the Zoning
Administrator shall approve and order the recordation of a Notice in the Official Records of the Recorder
of the City and County of San Francisco for the subject property. This Notice shall state that the project is
subject to the conditions of approval contained herein and reviewed and approved by the Planning
Commission on August 31, 2017, 2017 under Motion No. XXXXX.

PRINTING OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL ON PLANS
The conditions of approval under the 'Exhibit A' of this Planning Commission Motion No. XXXXX shall
be reproduced on the Index Sheet of construction plans submitted with the Site or Building Permit
application for the Project. The Index Sheet of the construction plans shall reference to the Office
Development Authorization and any subsequent amendments or modifications.

SEVERABILITY
The Project shall comply with all applicable City codes and requirements. If any clause, sentence, section
or any part of these conditions of approval is for any reason held to be invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect or impair other remaining clauses, sentences, or sections of these conditions. This decision conveys
no right to construct, or to receive a building permit. “Project Sponsor” shall include any subsequent
responsible party.

CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS
Changes to the approved plans may be approved administratively by the Zoning Administrator.
Significant changes and modifications of conditions shall require Planning Commission approval of a
new Conditional Use Authorization.
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Conditions of Approval, Compliance, Monitoring, and Reporting
PERFORMANCE
1.

Validity. The authorization and right vested by virtue of this action is valid for three (3) years from
the effective date of the Motion. The Department of Building Inspection shall have issued a Building
Permit or Site Permit to construct the project and/or commence the approved use within this threeyear period. For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-5756863, www.sf-planning.org

2.

Expiration and Renewal. Should a Building or Site Permit be sought after the three (3) year period
has lapsed, the project sponsor must seek a renewal of this Authorization by filing an application for
an amendment to the original Authorization or a new application for Authorization. Should the
project sponsor decline to so file, and decline to withdraw the permit application, the Commission
shall conduct a public hearing in order to consider the revocation of the Authorization. Should the
Commission not revoke the Authorization following the closure of the public hearing, the
Commission shall determine the extension of time for the continued validity of the Authorization.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

3.

Diligent Pursuit. Once a site or Building Permit has been issued, construction must commence
within the timeframe required by the Department of Building Inspection and be continued diligently
to completion. Failure to do so shall be grounds for the Commission to consider revoking the
approval if more than three (3) years have passed since this Authorization was approved.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

4.

Extension. This authorization may be extended at the discretion of the Zoning Administrator only
where failure to issue a permit by the Department of Building Inspection to perform said tenant
improvements is caused by a delay by a local, State or Federal agency or by any appeal of the
issuance of such permit(s).
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

5.

Conformity with Current Law. No application for Building Permit, Site Permit, or other entitlement
shall be approved unless it complies with all applicable provisions of City Codes in effect at the time
of such approval.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

6.

Mitigation Measures. Mitigation measures described in the MMRP attached as Exhibit C are
necessary to avoid potential significant effects of the proposed project and have been agreed to by
the project sponsor. Their implementation is a condition of project approval.
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For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863,
www.sf-planning.org
7.

Additional Project Authorization. The Project Sponsor must also obtain a Large Project
Authorization under Section 329 to allow the demolition of three light industrial buildings totaling
17,89 sq. ft., the merger of eight lots, and new construction of an approximately 132,560 sq. ft.
mixed-use development that is between 45- and 85-ft. tall, and includes 8,011 sq. ft. of replacement
production, distribution and repair (PDR) and 1,302 sq. ft. of commercial uses at the ground floor,
123,247 sq. ft. of residential use for 127 dwelling units with a mix of 31 studio, 43 one-bedroom, 34
two-bedroom, and nineteen three-bedroom units at the second through eighth floors, 10,321 sq. ft. of
private and common residential open space distributed throughout the bottom five floors and
eighth floor roof, an additional 18,361 sq. ft. basement-level garage for 40 auto and 110 Class 1
bicycle parking spaces. If these conditions overlap with any other requirement imposed on the
Project, the more restrictive or protective condition or requirement, as determined by the Zoning
Administrator, shall apply.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863,
www.sf-planning.org

ENTERTAINMENT COMMISSION – NOISE ATTENUATION CONDITIONS
Chapter 116 Residential Projects. The Project Sponsor shall comply with the “Recommended Noise
Attenuation Conditions for Chapter 116 Residential Projects,” which were recommended by the
Entertainment Commission on April 11, 2017. These conditions state:
8.

Community Outreach. Project Sponsor shall include in its community outreach process any
businesses located within 300 feet of the proposed project that operate between the hours of 9PM‐
5AM. Notice shall be made in person, written or electronic form.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

9.

Sound Study. Project sponsor shall conduct an acoustical sound study, which shall include sound
readings taken when performances are taking place at the proximate Places of Entertainment, as well
as when patrons arrive and leave these locations at closing time. Readings should be taken at
locations that most accurately capture sound from the Place of Entertainment to best of their ability.
Any recommendation(s) in the sound study regarding window glaze ratings and soundproofing
materials including but not limited to walls, doors, roofing, etc. shall be given highest consideration
by the project sponsor when designing and building the project.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

10. Design Considerations.
a. During design phase, project sponsor shall consider the entrance and egress location and paths of
travel at the Place(s) of Entertainment in designing the location of (a) any entrance/egress for the
residential building and (b) any parking garage in the building.
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In designing doors, windows, and other openings for the residential building, project sponsor
should consider the POE’s operations and noise during all hours of the day and night.

11. Construction Impacts. Project sponsor shall communicate with adjacent or nearby Place(s) of
Entertainment as to the construction schedule, daytime and nighttime, and consider how this
schedule and any storage of construction materials may impact the POE operations.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
12. Communication. Project Sponsor shall make a cell phone number available to Place(s) of
Entertainment management during all phases of development through construction. In addition, a
line of communication should be created to ongoing building management throughout the
occupation phase and beyond.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org

DESIGN – COMPLIANCE AT PLAN STAGE
13. Final Materials. Final materials, glazing, color, texture, landscaping, and detailing shall be subject to
Department staff review and approval. The architectural addenda shall be reviewed and approved by
the Planning Department prior to issuance.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
14. Streetscape Plan. Prior to issuance of the first certificate of occupancy, the Project Sponsor shall
install sidewalk and streetscape improvements that are included in the approved streetscape plan for
342-360 5th Street subject to the Department led Streetscape Design Advisory Team’s review and
approval.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378,
www.sf-planning.org
15. Garbage, Composting and Recycling Storage. Space for the collection and storage of garbage,
composting, and recycling shall be provided within enclosed areas on the property and clearly
labeled and illustrated on the architectural addenda. Space for the collection and storage of recyclable
and compostable materials that meets the size, location, accessibility and other standards specified by
the San Francisco Recycling Program shall be provided at the ground level of the buildings.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378,
www.sf-planning.org
16. Rooftop Mechanical Equipment. Pursuant to Planning Code 141, the Project Sponsor shall submit a
roof plan to the Planning Department prior to Planning approval of the building permit application.
Rooftop mechanical equipment, if any is proposed as part of the Project, is required to be screened so
as not to be visible from any point at or below the roof level of the subject building.
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For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
17. Transformer Vault. The location of individual project PG&E Transformer Vault installations has
significant effects to San Francisco streetscapes when improperly located. However, they may not
have any impact if they are installed in preferred locations. Therefore, the Planning Department
recommends the following preference schedule in locating new transformer vaults, in order of most
to least desirable:
1. On-site, in a basement area accessed via a garage or other access point without use of
separate doors on a ground floor façade facing a public right-of-way;
2. On-site, in a driveway, underground;
3. On-site, above ground, screened from view, other than a ground floor façade facing a
public right-of-way;
4. Public right-of-way, underground, under sidewalks with a minimum width of 12feet, avoiding effects on streetscape elements, such as street trees; and based on Better
Streets Plan guidelines;
5. Public right-of-way, underground; and based on Better Streets Plan guidelines;
6. Public right-of-way, above ground, screened from view; and based on Better Streets Plan
guidelines;
7. On-site, in a ground floor façade (the least desirable location).
Unless otherwise specified by the Planning Department, Department of Public Work’s Bureau of
Street Use and Mapping (DPW BSM) should use this preference schedule for all new transformer
vault installation requests.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works at
415-554-5810, http://sfdpw.org

PARKING AND TRAFFIC
18. Unbundled Parking. All off-street parking spaces shall be made available to Project residents only as
a separate “add-on” option for purchase or rent and shall not be bundled with any Project dwelling
unit for the life of the dwelling units. The required parking spaces may be made available to
residents within a quarter mile of the project. All affordable dwelling units pursuant to Planning
Code Section 415 shall have equal access to use of the parking as the market rate units, with parking
spaces priced commensurate with the affordability of the dwelling unit. Each unit within the Project
shall have the first right of refusal to rent or purchase a parking space until the number of residential
parking spaces are no longer available. No conditions may be placed on the purchase or rental of
dwelling units, nor may homeowner’s rules be established, which prevent or preclude the separation
of parking spaces from dwelling units.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
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19. Parking Maximum. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 151.1, the Project shall provide no more than
38 off-street parking spaces for the 127 dwelling units and 9,313 square feet of retail and light
industrial PDR space, exclusive of any designated car-share and loading spaces contained therein.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
20. Car Share. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 166, no less than two (2) car share space shall be made
available, at no cost, to a certified car share organization for the purposes of providing car share
services for its service subscribers.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
21. Bicycle Parking. Pursuant to Planning Code Sections 155.1, 155.4, and 155.5, the Project shall provide
no fewer than 107 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces and eleven (11) Class 2 bicycle parking spaces.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
22. Managing Traffic During Construction. The Project Sponsor and construction contractor(s) shall
coordinate with the Traffic Engineering and Transit Divisions of the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA), the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Planning
Department, and other construction contractor(s) for any concurrent nearby Projects to manage traffic
congestion and pedestrian circulation effects during construction of the Project.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

PROVISIONS
23. First Source Hiring. The Project shall adhere to the requirements of the First Source Hiring
Construction and End-Use Employment Program approved by the First Source Hiring Administrator,
pursuant to Section 83.4(m) of the Administrative Code. The Project Sponsor shall comply with the
requirements of this Program regarding construction work and on-going employment required for
the Project.
For information about compliance, contact the First Source Hiring Manager at 415-581-2335,
www.onestopSF.org
24. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Program. The Project shall be subject to the recently
adopted TDM Program upon the effective date of Ordinance No. 222-15, specifically Section 169 et
seq. and the associated TDM Program Standards, as adopted by the Planning Commission and
periodically amended.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
25. Transportation Sustainability Fee. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 411A, the Project shall pay the
applicable fees for the residential uses within the Project. Non-residential or PDR uses would
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continue to be subject to the TIDF at the rate applicable per Planning Code Sections 411.3(e) and 409,
as well as any other applicable fees.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
26. Residential Child Care Fee. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 414A, the Project shall pay the Child
Care Requirement Fee, prior to issuance of the first construction document.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org
27. Eastern Neighborhoods Infrastructure Impact Fees. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 423
(formerly 327), the Project Sponsor shall comply with the Eastern Neighborhoods Public Benefit Fund
provisions through payment of an Impact Fee pursuant to Article 4 at the Tier I level.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378,
www.sf-planning.org

MONITORING
28. Enforcement. Violation of any of the Planning Department conditions of approval contained in this
Motion or of any other provisions of Planning Code applicable to this Project shall be subject to the
enforcement procedures and administrative penalties set forth under Planning Code Section 176 or
Section 176.1. The Planning Department may also refer the violation complaints to other city
departments and agencies for appropriate enforcement action under their jurisdiction.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org
29. Revocation Due to Violation of Conditions. Should implementation of this Project result in
complaints from interested property owners, residents, or commercial lessees which are not resolved
by the Project Sponsor and found to be in violation of the Planning Code and/or the specific
conditions of approval for the Project as set forth in Exhibit A of this Motion, the Zoning
Administrator shall refer such complaints to the Commission, after which it may hold a public
hearing on the matter to consider revocation of this authorization.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

OPERATION
30. Garbage, Recycling, and Composting Receptacles. Garbage, recycling, and compost containers shall
be kept within the premises and hidden from public view, and placed outside only when being
serviced by the disposal company. Trash shall be contained and disposed of pursuant to garbage and
recycling receptacles guidelines set forth by the Department of Public Works.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works at
415-554-.5810, http://sfdpw.org
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31. Sidewalk Maintenance. The Project Sponsor shall maintain the main entrance to the building and all
sidewalks abutting the subject property in a clean and sanitary condition in compliance with the
Department of Public Works Streets and Sidewalk Maintenance Standards.
For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public Works,
415-695-2017, http://sfdpw.org
32. Lighting. All Project lighting shall be directed onto the Project site and immediately surrounding
sidewalk area only, and designed and managed so as not to be a nuisance to adjacent residents.
Nighttime lighting shall be the minimum necessary to ensure safety, but shall in no case be directed
so as to constitute a nuisance to any surrounding property.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863,
www.sf-planning.org
33. Community Liaison. Prior to issuance of a building permit to construct the project and implement
the approved use, the Project Sponsor shall appoint a community liaison officer to deal with the
issues of concern to owners and occupants of nearby properties. The Project Sponsor shall provide
the Zoning Administrator with written notice of the name, business address, and telephone number
of the community liaison. Should the contact information change, the Zoning Administrator shall be
made aware of such change. The community liaison shall report to the Zoning Administrator what
issues, if any, are of concern to the community and what issues have not been resolved by the Project
Sponsor.
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, www.sfplanning.org

INCLUSIONARY HOUSING
Affordable Units. The following Inclusionary Affordable Housing Requirements are those in effect at the
time of Planning Commission action. In the event that the requirements change, the Project Sponsor shall
comply with the requirements in place at the time of issuance of first construction document
34. Requirement. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.5, the Project Sponsor must pay an Affordable
Housing Fee at a rate equivalent to the applicable percentage of the number of units in an off-site
project needed to satisfy the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program Requirement for the principal
project. The applicable percentage for this project is thirty percent (30%). The Project Sponsor shall
pay the applicable Affordable Housing Fee at the time such Fee is required to be paid.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org or the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, www.sfmoh.org.
35. Other Conditions. The Project is subject to the requirements of the Inclusionary Affordable Housing
Program under Section 415 et seq. of the Planning Code and the terms of the City and County of San
Francisco Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program Monitoring and Procedures Manual
("Procedures Manual"). The Procedures Manual, as amended from time to time, is incorporated
herein by reference, as published and adopted by the Planning Commission, and as required by
Planning Code Section 415. Terms used in these conditions of approval and not otherwise defined
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shall have the meanings set forth in the Procedures Manual. A copy of the Procedures Manual can be
obtained at the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development (“MOHCD”) at 1 South
Van Ness Avenue or on the Planning Department or Mayor's Office of Housing and Community
Development's websites, including on the internet at:
http://sf-planning.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=4451.
As provided in the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program, the applicable Procedures Manual is
the manual in effect at the time the subject units are made available for sale.
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, www.sfplanning.org or the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, www.sfmoh.org.
a.

The Project Sponsor must pay the Fee in full sum to the Development Fee Collection Unit at the
DBI for use by MOHCD prior to the issuance of the first construction document.

b.

Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit by the DBI for the Project, the Project Sponsor
shall record a Notice of Special Restriction on the property that records a copy of this approval.
The Project Sponsor shall promptly provide a copy of the recorded Notice of Special Restriction
to the Department and to MOHCD or its successor.

c.

If project applicant fails to comply with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program
requirement, the Director of DBI shall deny any and all site or building permits or certificates of
occupancy for the development project until the Planning Department notifies the Director of
compliance. A Project Sponsor’s failure to comply with the requirements of Planning Code
Sections 415 et seq. shall constitute cause for the City to record a lien against the development
project and to pursue any and all other remedies at law.
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Certificate of Determination
Community Plan Evaluation
Case No.:
Project Address:
Zoning:
Block/Lot:
Lot Size:
Plan Area:
Project Sponsor:
Staff Contact:

2015-005863ENV
360 Fifth Street
Mixed Use Residential(MUR)District
85-X and 45-X Height and Bulk Districts
3753/005, 006A,007, 057,058, 100, 101, 147
23,125 square feet
Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plan (East SoMa Plan Area)
John Kevlin —Reuben,Junius &Rose
(415)575-9107,jkevlin@reubenlaw.com
Rachel Schuett, 415-575-9030
rachel.schuett@sfgov.org

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project site consists of eight lots on the west side of Fifth Street between Clara Street and Shipley
Street. The proposed project would demolish three existing two-story structures totaling approximately
17,900 square feet (sf), dedicated to PDR use. T'he project would construct afour- to eight-story, 45-foot to
85-foot-tall, mixed use building, with residential units above ground floor retail and ground floor and
basement level PDR space.

(Continued on next page.)

CEQA DETERMINATION
The project is eligible for streamlined environmental review per Section 15183 of the California
Environmental Quality Act(CEQA)Guidelines and California Public Resources Code Section 21083.3

DETERMINATION
I do hereby certify that the above determination has been made pursuant to State and Local requirements.

Lisa Gibson
Environmental Review Officer

~~~iL)ti1d/t ~~~ oZ~
Date

cc: John Kevlin, Project Sponsor; Supervisor Jane Kim,District 6; Doug Vu, Current Planning Division;
Virna Byrd, M.D.F.; Exemption/Exclusion File

1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

Reception:
415.558.6378
Fes:
415.558.6409
Planning

Information:
415.558.6377
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PROJECT
T DESCRIPTION (continu
ued)
The proposed approxiimately 141,7
700 gross squ
uare foot buillding would include 127 dwelling uniits (31
4 one‐bedroo
oms, 34 two‐b
bedrooms, and
d 19 three‐beedrooms), app
proximately 11,300 square ffeet of
studios, 43
ground flloor retail with frontages on Fifth and Shipley streeets, and apprroximately 8,,000 square ffeet of
PDR spacce at the grou
und and baseement levels with frontag
ges on Fifth aand Clara strreets. A resid
dential
lobby would be locateed between th
he retail and PDR spaces,, with accesss from Fifth S
Street. Two b
bicycle
1
storage arreas in the beelow‐grade garage
g
would
d provide 1100 class I bicyccle parking sp
paces. The g
garage
area wou
uld also inclu
ude up to 35 automobile parking spacces, two car‐‐share spacess, and two seervice
vehicle loading spaces,, with access via
v a proposeed 20‐foot currb cut replacin
ng an existing
g curb cut on Clara
Street. Fiv
ve existing cu
urb cuts (two on Fifth Streeet, one on Claara Street, an
nd two on Shiipley Street) w
would
be removeed. Eleven cla
ass II bicycle parking spacces would be installed on tthe three projject frontagess. Five
existing street trees on
n Fifth Street and one on Clara
C
Street w
would be rem
moved and reeplaced with seven
new streeet trees along
g Fifth Street. A total of ap
pproximately
y 10,300 squarre feet of opeen space wou
uld be
provided in a combination of priv
vate decks, a ground floorr courtyard, a fifth floor tterrace, and a roof
deck.
Constructtion of the prroposed build
ding would involve
i
soil d
disturbance o
over the entirre project sitte and
excavation
n 12 to 14 feet deep, resultting in remov
val of about 100,300 cubic yaards of soil. P
Project constru
uction
is estimated to take app
proximately 24
2 months.

PROJECT
T APPROVAL
L
The propo
osed 360 Fifth
h Street projecct would requ
uire the follow
wing approvaals:


Large Project Authorization
A
n (Planning Coommission)



Demolition
D
Permit (Planning
g Department and Departmeent of Buildingg Inspection)



Siite/Building Permit
P
(Planniing Departmen
nt and Departm
ment of Buildin
ng Inspection)



Approval
A
of project
p
complliance with th
he Stormwateer Control G
Guidelines (D
Department of Public
Works).
W



Approval
A
of a stormwater control
c
plan (S
San Francisco Public Utilitiees Commission
n)



Approval
A
of co
onstruction within
w
the pub
blic right‐of‐w
way (e.g., bulb
lbouts and sid
dewalk extensions)
(S
San Francisco Department
D
off Public Works and San Fran
ncisco Municippal Transportattion Agency)



Approval
A
of a proposed passenger (w
white) and ccommercial ffreight (yello
ow) loading space
th
hrough San Frrancisco Mun
nicipal Transp
portation Ageency’s Color C
Curb program
m.

A Large Project Auth
horization by
y the Plannin
ng Commisssion constituttes the approoval action fo
or the
or this
proposed project. Thee approval acction date establishes the start of the 30‐day appeeal period fo
CEQA determination pursuant
p
to seection 31.04(h
h) of the San F
Francisco Adm
ministrative C
Code.

Section 15
55.1(a) of the Planning
P
Code defines class I bicycle spacess as “spaces in secure, weatheer‐protected faacilities
intended for use as long
g‐term, overnig
ght, and work‐‐day bicycle sttorage by dwellling unit resid
dents, nonresid
dential
ycle spaces as “spaces locateed in a publiccly‐accessible, highly
occupants, and employeees” and definees class II bicy
visible loca
ation intended for transient orr short‐term usse by visitors, g
guests, and pattrons to the buiilding or use.”
1
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COMMUN
NITY PLAN EV
VALUATION OVERVIEW
CEQA secction 21083.3 and CEQA Guidelines
G
section 15183 p
provide that p
projects that aare consistentt with
the development denssity establisheed by existin
ng zoning, co
ommunity plaan or generaal plan policies for
which an
n environmeental impact report (EIR
R) was certiified, shall not be subjject to addiitional
environm
mental review
w except as might
m
be neecessary to eexamine wheether there aare project‐sp
pecific
significan
nt effects whicch are peculia
ar to the project or its site . Section 151883 specifies th
hat examinatiion of
environm
mental effects shall
s
be limiteed to those efffects that: a) aare peculiar tto the project or parcel on w
which
the projecct would be located; b) were
w
not analyzed as sign
nificant effectss in a prior E
EIR on the zoning
action, geeneral plan orr community plan with wh
hich the projeect is consisteent; c) are pottentially signiificant
off‐site an
nd cumulativ
ve impacts th
hat were not discussed in
n the underly
ying EIR; or d) are previiously
identified
d in the EIR, but which, as a result of sub
bstantial new
w information that was not known at thee time
that the EIR
E was certiffied, are deteermined to ha
ave a more seevere adversee impact than
n that discusssed in
the underrlying EIR. Section
S
15183((c) specifies that
t
if an im
mpact is not p
peculiar to th
he parcel or tto the
proposed project, then an EIR need not be preparred for the prroject solely o
on the basis off that impact.
This determination ev
valuates the potential
p
project‐specific eenvironmentaal effects of th
he 360 Fifth Street
project deescribed abov
ve, and incorp
porates by reeference inforrmation contaained in the Programmatiic EIR
for the Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods Rez
zoning and Area
A
Plans (PE
EIR)2. Project‐‐specific stud
dies were prepared
for the pro
oposed project to determin
ne if the projeect would ressult in any sig
gnificant environmental im
mpacts
that were not identified
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR.
After seveeral years of analysis,
a
community outreeach, and pub
blic review, th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss PEIR
was adop
pted in Deceember 2008. The
T
Eastern Neighborhoo
ods PEIR waas adopted in part to su
upport
housing development
d
in some areeas previouslly zoned to allow industtrial uses, wh
hile preservin
ng an
adequate supply of spa
ace for existin
ng and futuree production,, distribution,, and repair (PDR) employ
yment
nesses. The Eastern
E
Neigh
hborhoods PEIR
P
also inclluded changees to existing
g height and
d bulk
and busin
districts in
n some areas,, including th
he project site at 360 Fifth SStreet. Previo
ously, the site was designatted as
a 40‐X/85‐‐B height and
d bulk.
The Plann
ning Commisssion held pu
ublic hearingss to consider tthe various aaspects of thee proposed Eaastern
Neighborhoods Rezon
ning and Area
a Plans and reelated Planniing Code and
d Zoning Map
p amendmentts. On
August 7,, 2008, the Pla
anning Comm
mission certifieed the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR by
y Motion 176559 and
adopted the
t Preferred Project for fin
nal recommen
ndation to thee Board of Sup
pervisors.3,4
In Decem
mber 2008, aftter further public
p
hearing
gs, the Board
d of Supervisors approveed and the M
Mayor
signed th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss Rezoning and
a
Planning
g Code amen
ndments. New
w zoning disstricts
include districts
d
that would
w
permiit PDR uses in combinatiion with com
mmercial usees; districts m
mixing
residentia
al and commeercial uses an
nd residentia
al and PDR u
uses; and new
w residential‐‐only districtss. The
districts reeplaced existiing industriall, commerciall, residential ssingle‐use, an
nd mixed‐use districts.
The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR is a compreheensive prograammatic docu
ument that prresents an an
nalysis
of the env
vironmental effects
e
of imp
plementation of the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods Rezonin
ng and Area P
Plans,
as well as the potentiall impacts und
der several pro
oposed altern
native scenariios. The Easteern Neighborh
hoods
Planning Department
D
Casee No. 2004.0160E and State Clearinghouse No. 20005032048
San Francissco Planning Dep
partment. Easterrn Neighborhood
ds Rezoning and
d Area Plans Finaal Environmentaal Impact Report (FEIR),
Planning Department Case
C
No. 200
04.0160E, certiffied August 7, 2008. Av
vailable onlinee at: http://w
www.sf‐
g/index.aspx?pag
ge=1893, accessed August 17, 201
12.
planning.org
4 San Franciisco Planning Department.
D
San Francisco Plann
ning Commissio
on Motion 176599, August 7, 20008. Available on
nline at:
http://www.sf‐planning.org//Modules/ShowD
Document.aspx?d
documentid=12668, accessed Aug
gust 17, 2012.
2
3
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Draft EIR
R evaluated th
hree rezoning
g alternativess, two comm
munity‐propossed alternativ
ves which focused
largely on
n the Mission
n District, and
d a “No Projeect” alternativ
ve. The altern
native selected
d, or the Prefferred
Project, reepresents a co
ombination of
o Options B and
a
C. The P
Planning Com
mmission ado
opted the Prefferred
Project aftter fully considering the en
nvironmentall effects of thee Preferred Project and thee various scen
narios
discussed
d in the PEIR. The Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR es timated that implementattion of the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Plan could
c
result in
i approxima
ately 7,400 to
o 9,900 net d
dwelling unitts and 3,200,0000 to
6,600,0000
0 square feet of
o net non‐ressidential spacce (excluding PDR loss) bu
uilt in the Plan
n Area throughout
the lifetim
me of the Pllan (year 202
25). The Easstern Neighb
borhoods PEIIR projected that this lev
vel of
developm
ment would result
r
in a to
otal populatiion increase of approxim
mately 23,9000 to 33,000 p
people
throughou
ut the lifetimee of the plan.5
A major issue
i
of discu
ussion in thee Eastern Neiighborhoods rezoning pro
ocess was thee degree to w
which
existing in
ndustrially‐zo
oned land wo
ould be rezon
ned to primarrily residentiaal and mixed
d‐use districtss, thus
reducing the availabiliity of land trraditionally used
u
for PDR employmentt and businessses. Among other
topics, thee Eastern Neiighborhoods PEIR
P
assessess the significaance of the cu
umulative lan
nd use effects of the
rezoning by analyzing
g its effects on
n the Cityʹs ability
a
to meeet its future P
PDR space n
needs as well as its
ability to meet
m
its houssing needs as expressed in the Cityʹs Geeneral Plan.
As a resu
ult of the Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods rez
zoning processs, the projecct site has b
been rezoned from
Residentia
al/Service Mixed‐Use District (RSD) to Mixed Use R
Residential (M
MUR) District.. The MUR D
District
is intendeed to promote high‐densitty housing an
nd a flexible mix of smalller neighborh
hood‐serving retail
and comm
mercial uses, including
i
som
me PDR uses,, appropriate for developm
ment to take aadvantage of major
transit inv
vestments. Reestrictions on
n the size of non‐residenti
n
ial uses woulld prohibit th
he developmeent of
large‐scale retail and office uses. The propossed project aand its relatiion to PDR land supply
y and
cumulativ
ve land use effects
e
is disccussed furtherr in the comm
munity plan evaluation (C
CPE) initial sstudy,
under Land Use. The 360 Fifth Sttreet site, wh
hich is located
d in the Easttern SoMa area of the Eaastern
Neighborhoods, was designated
d
as a site with bu
uilding up to 85/45 feet in h
height.
Individua
al projects tha
at could occu
ur in the futurre under the Eastern Neig
ghborhoods R
Rezoning and
d Area
Plans willl undergo prroject‐level en
nvironmental evaluation tto determine if they woulld result in fu
urther
impacts specific
s
to th
he developmeent proposal,, the site, an
nd the time of developm
ment and to aassess
whether additional
a
en
nvironmental review wou
uld be requirred. This dettermination cconcludes thaat the
proposed project at 36
60 Fifth Street is consisten
nt with and w
was encompaassed within tthe analysis iin the
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR, inclu
uding the Easstern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R developmen
nt projectionss. This
determina
ation also find
ds that the Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods PEIIR adequately
y anticipated and describeed the
impacts of
o the proposeed 360 Fifth Street
S
project, and identifieed the mitigaation measurees applicable to the
360 Fifth Street projeect. The prop
posed projectt is also con
nsistent with
h the zoning controls an
nd the
6,7
provision
ns of the Plann
ning Code ap
pplicable to the
t project sitte. Thereforre, no furtherr CEQA evalu
uation
for the 360 Fifth Street project is req
quired. In sum
m, the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR an
nd this certificcate of

Table 2 Fo
orecast Growth by
b Rezoning Option Chapter IV of the Eastern N
Neighborhoods Draft EIR show
ws projected net growth
based on prroposed rezoning
g scenarios. A ba
aseline for existin
ng conditions in
n the year 2000 w
was included to provide context for the
scenario figu
ures for parcels affected
a
by the reezoning.
6 Steve Wert
theim, San Franccisco Planning Department,
D
Com
mmunity Plan Ev
valuation Eligibiility Determinatiion, Citywide Pllanning
and Policy Analysis,
A
360 Fiftth Street, March 13, 2017. This do
ocument (and alll other documen
nts cited in this rreport, unless oth
herwise
noted), is av
vailable for revieew at the San Frrancisco Plannin
ng Department, 11650 Mission Strreet, Suite 400, aas part of Case F
File No.
2015‐005863
3ENV.
7 Jeff Joslin, San Francisco Pllanning Departm
ment, Community
y Plan Evaluatioon Eligibility Deteermination, Currrent Planning An
nalysis,
17.
360 Fifth Strreet, April 20, 201
5
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determina
ation and acccompanying project‐specific initial stu
udy comprisee the full and
d complete C
CEQA
evaluation
n necessary fo
or the propossed project.

PROJECT
T SETTING
The projeect site and the
t
surround
ding city blocks to the n
north, east an
nd west are zoned Mixed
d Use
Residentia
al (MUR), the blocks to th
he south are zoned Serviice/Arts/Lightt Industrial (SALI). The p
project
vicinity in
ncludes a mix
x of residentiial, retail/com
mmercial, PDR
R, office and institutional uses. The p
project
block inclludes one‐ to four‐story bu
uildings; inclu
uding restaurrant supply seervices, fine aart rental, financial
services, automobile
a
maintenance
m
and
a
repair serrvices, resideential building
gs, and the C
City Life Churrch of
San Francisco. The blocks surro
ounding the project site include simiilar uses. S
San Francisco
o Fire
Departmeent Station No
o. 1 is located
d on the block
k to the north of the project site, at 935 F
Folsom Streett. The
project sitte is located about
a
four blocks south off Market Streeet. Market S
Street between
n Fourth and
d Fifth
streets inccludes a regio
onal‐destinatio
on shopping center. The fiinancial distriict lies north o
of Market Street.

POTENTIAL ENVIRON
NMENTAL EF
FFECTS
The Easteern Neighborhoods PEIR included
i
ana
alyses of enviironmental issues includin
ng: land use; plans
and policies; visual qu
uality and urban design; population,
p
h
housing, busiiness activity,, and employ
yment
transportatiion; noise; aiir quality; p arks, recreattion and opeen space; shaadow;
(growth inducement);
i
archeolog
gical resourcees; historic arcchitectural reesources; hazaards; and oth
her issues no
ot addressed iin the
previously
y issued initiial study for the Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds Rezoning and Area Plaans. The prop
posed
360 Fifth Street projectt is in conforrmance with the height, u
use and densiity for the sitte described iin the
N
ds PEIR and would
w
repressent a small p
part of the grrowth that w
was forecast fo
or the
Eastern Neighborhood
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds plan area
as. Thus, thee plan analy
yzed in the Eastern Neiighborhoods PEIR
considered the increm
mental impactts of the prop
posed 360 Fiffth Street pro
oject. As a result, the prop
posed
w
not resu
ult in any neew or substan
ntially more severe impaacts than werre identified iin the
project would
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR.
Significan
nt and unavoidable impa
acts were id
dentified in the Eastern Neighborhoo
ods PEIR fo
or the
following
g topics: land use, historic architecturall resources, ttransportation
n and circulaation, and shaadow.
The proposed project would contriibute consideerably to the land use impact, becausee it would reemove
existing PDR
P
uses and preclude futu
ure PDR deveelopment opp
portunities on
n the project ssite. The prop
posed
project wo
ould not conttribute to the impact on hiistoric architeectural resourrces, because it would not result
in the dem
molition or allteration of any such resources. The v
volume of traansit ridership
p generated b
by the
proposed project wou
uld not contrribute consid
derably to thee transit imp
pacts identifiied in the Eaastern
w
not co
ontribute to tthe shadow iimpact, because it
Neighborhoods PEIR. The propossed project would
would not cast shadow
w on any park
ks or open spa
aces.
The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR identified
i
fea
asible mitigatiion measuress to address ssignificant im
mpacts
related to
o noise, air quality, arch
heological ressources, histo
orical resourrces, hazardo
ous materialss, and
transporta
ation. Table 1 below lists the
t mitigation
n measures id
dentified in th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss PEIR
and statess whether eacch measure would apply to
o the proposeed project.
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Table
T
1 – Easttern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R Mitigation M
Measures
Applicability
A
y

Com
mpliance

Applicablee: pile driving
g proposed

The project ssponsor has ag
greed
to use pre‐drrilled piles if
feasible, refraain from usin
ng
impact pile d
drivers, if posssible,
use pile‐driv
ving equipmen
nt
with state‐of‐the‐art noisee
shielding and
d muffling deevices
and schedulee pile driving
g
activities to m
minimize
disruption to
o neighbors (ssee
Project Mitig
gation Measurre 2).

F‐2: Consttruction Noisse

Applicablee: temporary
constructio
on noise from
m use of
heavy equiipment

The project ssponsor has ag
greed
to develop an
nd implemen
nt a
set of noise aattenuation
measures du
uring construcction
(see Project M
Mitigation
Measure 3).

F‐3: Interiior Noise Levels

CEQA gen
nerally no long
ger
requires th
he consideratiion of the
effects of existing enviro
onmental
conditions on a proposeed
project’s fu
uture users orr residents.

Not Applicab
ble

F‐4: Siting
g of Noise‐Sen
nsitive Uses

CEQA gen
nerally no long
ger
requires th
he consideratiion of the
effects of existing enviro
onmental
conditions on a proposeed
project’s fu
uture users orr residents.

Not Applicab
ble

F‐5: Sitin
ng of Noisee‐Generating
Uses

Not Appliccable: Noise g
generated
by the prop
posed PDR usses would
not exceed
d ambient noisse levels in
the vicinity
y of the propo
osed
project sitee

Not Applicab
ble

F‐6: Op
pen Space
Environm
ments

CEQA gen
nerally no long
ger
requires th
he consideratiion of the
effects of existing enviro
onmental
conditions on a proposeed
project’s fu
uture users orr residents.

Not Applicab
ble

Mitigation
M
Measure
F. Noise
F‐1: Con
nstruction
Driving)

Noise
N

in

(Pile

Noisy
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Mitigation
M
Measure

Applicability
A
y

Com
mpliance

G. Air Qu
uality
G‐1: Consstruction Air Quality
Q

Applicablee: The project site is in
an Air Polllutant Exposu
ure Zone

The project ssponsor has ag
greed
to implemen
nt a mitigation
n
measure relaated to minim
mizing
exhaust emisssions from
construction equipment aand
vehicles (see Project Mitig
gation
Measure 4).

G‐2: Air Quality
Q
for Seensitive Land
Uses

Not Appliccable: Superseeded by
Health Cod
de article 38

Not Applicab
ble

G‐3: Siting
g of Uses thatt Emit DPM

Not Appliccable: The pro
oject does
not includee uses that em
mit DPM

Not Applicab
ble

G‐4: Siting of Uses tha
at Emit other
TACs

Not Appliccable: The pro
oject does
not includee uses that em
mit TACs

Not Applicab
ble

Not Appliccable: No ARD
DTP is on
file for the project site

Not Applicab
ble

J‐2: Properties with no Previous
Studies

Applicablee: No archeolo
ogical
assessmentt report has b
been
prepared for the projectt site

The project ssponsor has ag
greed
to implemen
nt archeological
testing (see P
Project Mitigaation
Measure 1).

J‐3: Missio
on Dolores Archeological
A
District

Not Appliccable: The pro
oject site is
not located
d within the M
Mission
Dolores Arrcheological D
District

Not Applicab
ble

K‐1: Interrim Procedurees for Permit
Review
in
thee
Eastern
Neighborhoods Plan arrea

Not Appliccable: plan‐lev
vel
mitigation completed by
y Planning
Departmen
nt

Not Applicab
ble

K‐2: Ameendments to Article 10 of
the Plann
ning Code Pertaining
P
to
Vertical Additions
A
in
n the South
End Histo
oric District (E
East SoMa)

Not Appliccable: plan‐lev
vel
mitigation completed by
y Planning
on
Commissio

Not Applicab
ble

K‐3: Ameendments to Article 10 of
the Plann
ning Code Pertaining
P
to
Alteration
ns and Infill Development
D
in the Do
ogpatch Histtoric District
(Central Waterfront)
W

Not Appliccable: plan‐lev
vel
mitigation completed by
y Planning
Commissio
on

Not Applicab
ble

J. Archeollogical Resou
urces
J‐1: Properties
Studies

with
h

Previous

K. Historiical Resource
es
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Mitigation
M
Measure

Applicability
A
y

Com
mpliance

L. Hazard
dous Materialls
L‐1: Haza
ardous Buildin
ng Materials

Applicablee: The project includes
the demoliition or renov
vation of
an existing
g building

The project ssponsor has ag
greed
to remove an
nd properly
dispose of an
ny hazardouss
building matterials in
accordance w
with applicable
federal, statee, and local law
ws
prior to and during demo
olition
of the existin
ng building (see
Project Mitig
gation Measurre 5).

E‐1: Traffiic Signal Insta
allation

Not Appliccable: automo
obile delay
removed frrom CEQA an
nalysis

Not Applicab
ble

E‐2:
Intelligent
Managem
ment

Not Appliccable: automo
obile delay
removed frrom CEQA an
nalysis

Not Applicab
ble

Not Appliccable: automo
obile delay
removed frrom CEQA an
nalysis

Not Applicab
ble

Not Appliccable: automo
obile delay
removed frrom CEQA an
nalysis

Not Applicab
ble

E‐5: Enhanced Transit Funding

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

E‐6:
Transit
Improvem
ments

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

E‐9: Riderr Improvemen
nts

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

E‐10: Tran
nsit Enhancem
ment

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

E‐11: Transportation
T
n
Managem
ment

Not Appliccable: plan lev
vel
mitigation by SFMTA

Not Applicab
ble

E. Transp
portation

Traffic

E‐3: Enhanced Funding
g
E‐4:
Intelligent
Managem
ment

Traffic

Corridor

E‐7: Transsit Accessibiliity
E‐8:
Muni
M
Maintenan
nce

Storrage

and

Demand

8
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Please seee the attached
d Mitigation Monitoring
M
and
a
Reporting
g Program (M
MMRP) for th
he complete ttext of
the appliccable mitigattion measures. With impllementation o
of these mitiigation measu
ures the prop
posed
project would
w
not result in signifiicant impactss beyond tho
ose analyzed in the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods
PEIR.

PUBLIC NOTICE
N
AND
D COMMENT
A “Notificcation of Projject Receiving
g Environmen
ntal Review” was mailed o
on February 223, 2017 to adjjacent
occupantss and owners of propertiess within 300 feet
f
of the pro
oject site. Oveerall, concern
ns and issues rraised
by the public
p
in ressponse to th
he notice weere taken intto considerattion and inccorporated in
n the
environm
mental review
w as appropriiate for CEQA
A analysis. T
The commentts received id
dentified con
ncerns
related to
o the amoun
nt of excavattion, the preesence of un
nstable soils and a high water tablee, and
constructiion‐period no
oise and air quality
q
impaccts. The prop
posed project would not result in signiificant
adverse environmenta
e
al impacts associated
a
wiith the issuees identified by the pub
blic beyond those
identified
d in the Easterrn Neighborhoods PEIR.

CONCLUSION
As summarized above and further discussed
d
in the
t initial stud
dy8:
1.

Th
he proposed project is con
nsistent with the
t developm
ment density eestablished fo
or the project ssite in
th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss Rezoning an
nd Area Planss;

2.

Th
he proposed project wou
uld not resultt in effects on
n the environ
nment that aare peculiar tto the
project or thee project sitte that weree not identiffied as sign
nificant effectts in the Eaastern
Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR;

3.

Th
he proposed project woulld not result in potentiallly significant off‐site or cu
umulative im
mpacts
th
hat were not identified
i
in the
t Eastern Neighborhood s PEIR;

4.

Th
he proposed project would not result in
n significant effects, which
h, as a result of substantiaal new
in
nformation th
hat was not known at th
he time the E
Eastern Neigh
hborhoods P
PEIR was certified,
would
w
be moree severe than were already
y analyzed an
nd disclosed in
n the PEIR; an
nd

5.

Th
he project sponsor
s
will undertake feasible
f
mitig
gation measu
ures specifieed in the Eaastern
Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR to mittigate project‐‐related signi ficant impactts.

Thereefore, no furth
her environm
mental review
w shall be req
quired for thee proposed p
project pursuaant to
CEQA
A section 2108
83.3 and CEQ
QA Guideliness section 151883.

The CPE Checklist
C
is availlable for review at the Planning Department, 16550 Mission Streeet, Suite 400, San
n Francisco, in Caase File
No. 2015‐005
5863ENV.
8
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Initiial Study
y – Com
mmunity Plan Ev
valuation
Case No.:
Project Addrress:
Zoning:
Block/Lot:
Lot Size:
Plan Area:
Project Spon
nsor:
Staff Contact:

2015‐‐005863ENV
360 Fifth
F
Street
Mixeed Use Resideential (MUR) D
District
85‐X and 45‐X Heiight and Bulk
k Districts
3753//005, 006A, 00
07, 057, 058, 1 00, 101, 147
23,12
25 square feet (0.53 acres)
Easteern Neighborh
hoods Area P
Plan (East SoM
Ma Plan Area)
John Kevlin – Reu
uben, Junius & Rose
(415) 575‐9107, jkeevlin@reubenllaw.com
Rach
hel Schuett, 41
15‐575‐9030
racheel.schuett@sfg
gov.org

PROJECT DESCRIPTIO
ON
The projeect site is loca
ated at 360 Fiifth Street on the west sid
de of Fifth Strreet between Clara and Sh
hipley
streets (seee Figure 1)1. The project site consists of eight lots (005, 006A, 007, 057, 0588, 100, 101, 1447) on
Assessor’ss Block 3753 (see Figure 2).
2 The 23,125
5‐square‐foot (0.53 acre) prroject site is ccurrently occupied
by three existing two
o‐story structures totaling approximaately 17,897 square feet (sf), dedicatted to
on, Distributio
on and Repair (PDR) use. The existin
ng buildings are currently
y, or recently
y have
Productio
been occu
upied by a woodworkin
ng shop, intternet techno
ology officess, artisan wo
orkshops, an
nd an
independent radio stattion.
k on which th
he project site is located is bounded
b
by SSixth Street to
o the west, Sh
hipley Street to the
The block
north, Fiffth Street to the east, and
d Clara Streeet to the soutth. The site slopes gently
y downward from
northwestt to southeastt. The projecct vicinity includes a mix o
of residentiall, retail/comm
mercial, PDR, office
and instittutional uses. The projecct block inclu
udes one‐ to
o four‐story b
buildings, inccluding restaaurant
supply services, fine arrt rental, finan
ncial servicess, automobile maintenancee and repair services, resid
dential
buildings,, and the Citty Life Churcch of San Fra
ancisco. The blocks surrounding the p
project site in
nclude
similar usses. San Fran
ncisco Fire Department
D
Station
S
No. 1 is located on
n the block tto the north o
of the
project sitte, at 935 Folsom Street.
The proposed project would includ
de the demolition of the three existin
ng two‐story structures an
nd the
700‐gross‐squ
uare‐foot (gsff), four‐ to eiight‐story, 455‐foot to 85‐fo
oot‐tall, mixeed use
constructiion of a 141,7
residentia
al building wiith up to 127 dwelling uniits over appro
oximately 1,3000 sf of groun
nd floor retaill with
frontages on Fifth and
d Shipley strreets, and ap
pproximately 8,000 sf of P
PDR space aat the ground
d and
Market Strreet is oriented in a northeast‐ssouthwest directtion, but is referrred to as an eaast‐west street fo
or the purposes of this
document, as
a are streets run
nning parallel to Market Street in
ncluding Harrisoon and Lansing sstreets. Essex, Firrst, and Fremontt streets
are oriented
d in a northwest‐‐southeast directtion (perpendicu
ular to Market Sttreet), but are reeferred to as norrth‐south streets in this
document. This
T
convention is used to descriibe the locations of other building
gs and uses in reelation to the projject site.
1
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basement levels with frontages
f
on Fifth
F
and Cla
ara streets. A residential lo
obby would b
be located bettween
the retail and
a PDR spaces, with acceess from Fifth
h Street. The eeastern portio
on of the building with fro
ontage
along Fiftth Street wou
uld be eight stories
s
and th
he western po
ortion would be four storiies. The prop
posed
building would includ
de rooftop mechanical
m
eq
quipment, a ccommon opeen space areaa, and an eleevator
penthousee. The propo
osed building
g would meassure up to 1011 feet tall at itts highest point, which is at the
top of the elevator pen
nthouses (see Figures
F
7 thro
ough 13).
The prop
posed project would inclu
ude 127 dweelling units iincluding: 31 studios (24 percent), 433 one‐
bedroom (34 percent), 34 two‐bedro
oom (27 perceent), and 19 (115 percent) th
hree‐bedroom
m units (see Fiigures
h 6). Up to 1,4
430 square feeet of residentiial amenity sp
pace would b
be provided, iincluding 8944 sf on
4 through
the groun
nd floor.
A total of approximateely 10,300 squ
uare feet of op
pen space wo
ould be provid
ded in a combination of private
0 sf), a groun
nd floor courty
yard (3,330 sff), a fifth floo r terrace (5,1880 sf), and a rroof deck (1,4490 sf)
decks (320
(see Figurre 14). Plann
ning Code Secction 135 requ
uires 80 sf off usable open
n space per reesidential uniit so a
2
minimum
m of 10,160 sf of
o open spacee is required for
f 127 residen
ntial units.
Primary pedestrian
p
access to the bu
uilding would be through
h a residentiaal lobby/loung
ge located on
n Fifth
Street. Pedestrian acceess to the PDR
R and retail uses would aalso be from Fifth Street ((see Figure 4). The
proposed project woulld include up
p to 35 vehiclle parking sp
paces, two carr‐share spacees, and two seervice
vehicle lo
oading spacess, in a one‐lev
vel undergrou
und parking g
garage, with an 8.5‐foot overhead clearrance,
that woulld be accesseed via an 18‐‐foot‐wide drriveway and a proposed 20‐foot curb
b cut (replacin
ng an
existing cu
urb cut) on Clara
C
Street. Fiive existing cu
urb cuts (two
o on Fifth Streeet, one on Claara Street, an
nd two
on Shipley
y Street) wou
uld be removeed.
All 35 sp
paces would
d be allocateed to buildin
ng residentss. Thirty‐threee of these spaces woulld be
independently‐accessib
ble, of which
h two would
d be Americaans with Dissabilities Act (ADA) acceessible
ne ADA car space, and one
o ADA van
n space). Tw
wo bicycle sto
orage areas in
n the below‐‐grade
spaces (on
garage wo
ould provide 110 class I biicycle parking
g spaces (see F
Figure 4). Acccess to the bicycle storage areas
would be from the ressidential lobby elevator. Elleven class III bicycle park
king spaces3 w
would be provided
ontages.
on the thrree project fro
Per Plann
ning Code Secction 152.1, on
ne off‐street lo
oading spacee is required ffor the residen
ntial portion of the
proposed project. No off‐street
o
load
ding spaces are required fo
or the retail o
or PDR portio
ons of the prop
posed
project. As
A proposed,, the project does not incllude any off‐‐street loadin
ng spaces. Tw
wo service vehicle
loading sp
paces (9 feet by
b 18 feet) arre proposed in
n the undergrround parkin
ng garage. Th
hese loading sspaces
would priimarily be used for move‐iin/move‐out activities thatt can be accom
mmodated by
y a smaller m
moving
vehicle.
There aree, currently, no on‐street passenger lo
oading zoness (white curb
b) on any off the project site’s
frontages along Shipleey, Clara, or Fifth
F
streets. There is one on‐street freiight loading zzone (yellow curb)
Per Plannin
ng Code Section
n 135(d)(5), 80 sf of usable open space
s
is required
d per residentiall unit in Eastern Neighborhoodss Mixed
Use Districtss.
2

3

Section 155.1(a) of the Plan
nning Code defin
nes class I bicyclle spaces as “spaaces in secure, w
weather‐protected
d facilities intend
ded for
nresidential occu
upants, and emplloyees”
use as long‐‐term, overnightt, and work‐day bicycle storage by dwelling uniit residents, non
and defines class II bicycle spaces
s
as “spacess located in a pu
ublicly‐accessiblee, highly visible llocation intended
d for transient orr short‐
he building or usse.”
term use by visitors, guests, and patrons to th

2
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on the south side of Clara
C
Street, at
a the southw
west corner o
of the intersecction of Claraa and Fifth sttreets.
Residentia
al and retail deliveries would likely occur
o
from th
his on‐street ffreight loadin
ng space. Gaarbage
pick‐up would
w
occur alongside
a
the project fronta
age on Shipley
y Street.
The projeect sponsor in
ntends to app
ply for one yeellow freight loading spacce on the sou
uth side of Sh
hipley,
adjacent to
t the project frontage, thro
ough San Fran
ncisco Municcipal Transporrtation Agenccy’s (MTA’s) Color
Curb Prog
gram.
Given tha
at the propossed project in
nvolves new construction
n and the pro
oject site is o
over 0.5 acrees, the
proposed project is subject to the San
S Francisco Better Streetts Plan (“Bettter Streets Plaan”), as codiffied in
Planning Code Section
n 138.1.4
The Betterr Streets Plan
n identifies:




Fiifth Street as a Mixed‐Use Street;
Clara
C
Street as an Alley; and
d
Sh
hipley Street as an Alley.

Per the Better
B
Streetss Plan, Fifth Street shoulld have min
nimum sidew
walk width o
of 12 feet, w
with a
recommen
nded width of
o 15 feet, and
d Clara and Sh
hipley streetss should havee minimum siidewalk widtth of 6
feet with a recommend
ded width off nine feet. The
T existing siidewalk widtths meet the Better Streetss Plan
m standards on the Shipley
y and Clara Street
S
project frontages; th
he sidewalk o
on Fifth Streett is 10
minimum
feet wide,, 2 feet less th
han the minim
mum standard
d (see Figure 15). Given th
hat Fifth Streeet will be subjject to
some imp
provements in
n the future, and
a given tha
at both Shipleey and Clara streets are fairly narrow rrights‐
of‐way, th
he proposed project does not include sidewalk
s
exteensions. How
wever, the pro
oposed build
ding is
designed with pedesttrian‐level (g
ground floor) setbacks o
on all three project fron
ntages; this w
would
effectively
y increase thee sidewalk wiidth along alll frontages (s ee Figures 166 through 18). On Fifth Sttreet a
continuou
us 2‐foot setba
ack is propossed to effectiv
vely increase tthe sidewalk width to a m
minimum of 122 feet.
A 5.5‐foot intermittent ground‐floo
or setback is proposed on
n Shipley Strreet, and a 3‐foot, intermittent,
ground‐floor setback is
i proposed on
o Clara Streeet. The setbaacks on Shiplley and Claraa streets wou
uld be
partially occupied
o
by the
t stoop, staiir, and landin
ng areas for in
ndividual wallk‐up access tto the ground
d‐floor
dwelling units.
u
Five existting street treees on Fifth Street
S
and on
ne on Clara SStreet would b
be removed and replaced
d with
seven new
w street trees along Fifth Sttreet.

4 The Better Streets Plan was adopted by the
e City in Decemb
ber 2010. The p
plan provides a ccomprehensive sset of guidelines for the
an Francisco’s peedestrian realm. The plan seekss to balance the needs of all streeet users with a particular focus on the
design of Sa
pedestrian environment
e
an
nd how streets can be used ass a public spacee. The Better SStreets Plan poliicies can be fou
und at:
www.sfbetteerstreets.org.
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PROJECT SITE

Project
North

NTS

FIGURE 1
PROJECT LOCATION

SUBJECT PROPERTY
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 342-360 5TH ST. & 210-212 CLARA ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
BLOCK & LOT NUMBER: BLOCK 3753/ LOTS 005, 006A, 007,
057, 058,100, 101, & 147
SITE AREA: 23,125 SF
ZONING DISTRICT: EAST SOMA NEIGHBORHOOD &
CENTRAL SOMA NEIGHBORHOOD
HEIGHT/BULK DISTRICT: 85-X
45-X
CURRENT USE: LIGHT INDUSTRY, PARKING
PROPOSED USE: RESIDENTIAL, RETAIL, PDR (PRODUCTION,
DISTRIBUTION, REPAIR), & BELOW-GRADE PARKING
BUILDING HEIGHT: 85' MEASURED FROM 5TH STREET
BUILDING HEIGHT: 8-STORY, 128-UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDING WITH
1300 SF OF RETAIL, 8011 SF OF PDR, AND
BELOW-GRADE PARKING

SOURCE: TRAMMELL CROW RESIDENTIAL
360 FIFTH STREET
CASE NO: 2015-005863ENV
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FIGURE 2
PROJECT SITE
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FIGURE 11
BUILDING ELEVATION - FROM CLARA STREET
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FIGURE 12
BUILDING ELEVATION - FROM 5TH STREET
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FIGURE 13
BUILDING ELEVATION - FROM SHIPLEY STREET
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FIGURE 16
STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS
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FIGURE 17
STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS - SHIPLEY STREET
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FIGURE 18
STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS - 5TH STREET
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Pursuant to Planning Code section
n 169, the pro
oposed projeect is subject to the Transp
portation Demand
Managem
ment Program
m (added by
y Ordinance 34‐17, appro
oved Februarry 2017). A
As required u
under
Planning Code sectio
on 169, the project spon
nsor is requiired to deveelop a transp
portation demand
managem
ment plan desscribing the strategies the project spon
nsor/property owner woulld adopt to reeduce
single‐occcupancy driv
ving to/from the
t project siite. Complian
nce with thiss plan would
d be required
d as a
condition of approval for
f the propo
osed project an
nd would be monitored by
y Planning Department staaff for
the life of
o the projecct.5 Accordin
ngly, the pro
oject sponsorr has agreed
d to implem
ment the follo
owing
transporta
ation demand
d managemen
nt measures:
PKG‐1: Unbundle
U
Parking
Unbundlee6 parking in transportation
t
n analysis zon
ne 631, wheree the project ssite is located.
PKG‐4: Pa
arking Supplly
Provide parking
p
at a rate that is less
l
than or equal to 50 p
percent and greater than 40 percent o
of the
neighborh
hood residential parking rate. The pro
oject parking
g rate is 0.28 vehicles perr unit, which is 41
percent off the neighbo
orhood resideential parking
g rate of 0.68 vehicles perr unit in transsportation an
nalysis
zone 631, where the prroject site is lo
ocated.
ACTIVE‐‐2: Bicycle Parrking
Provide cllass I and classs II bicycle parking
p
spaces as required by the plann
ning code. Th
he proposed p
project
is providiing 107 class I and seven class
c
II bicyclle spaces for the residentiial use, and o
one class I and
d two
class II biccycle spaces for
f the retail use,
u and two class I and tw
wo class II biccycle spaces ffor the PDR u
use all
of which meet
m
the plan
nning code, an
nd transporta
ation demand
d managemen
nt program req
quirements.
CSHARE‐1: Car‐share Parking and
d Membership
p
Provide car‐share
c
park
king as required by the planning
p
cod
de. To meet tthis requirem
ment, the prop
posed
project wo
ould provide two car‐share spaces, to be
b located on tthe garage lev
vel.
LU‐2: On‐‐site Affordable Housing
The propo
osed project would
w
includ
de on‐site affo
ordable housiing where eitther 5 to 10 p
percent of the units
would bee affordable to
t household
ds with incom
me that does not exceed 80 percent of the area m
median
income, or
o 3 to 7 percen
nt of the units would be afffordable to h
households w
with income th
hat does not eexceed
55 percent of the area median
m
incom
me.
Constructtion of the prroposed build
ding would involve
i
soil d
disturbance o
over the entirre project sitte and
excavation
n up to 12 to
o 14 feet deeep, resulting in removal o
of about 10,3300 cubic yarrds of soil. P
Project
constructiion is estimated to take app
proximately 24
2 months.
The propo
osed 360 Fifth
h Street projecct would requ
uire the follow
wing approvaals:


Large Project Authorization
A
n (Planning Coommission)



Conditional
C
Usse Authorizattion (Planning
g Commission))

Planning Codes
C
Section 169
9 requires, prior to issuance of a certificate
c
of occu
upancy that a prroperty owner faacilitate a site insp
pection
by the Plann
ning Departmentt and document implementation
n of applicable asspects of the tran
nsportation dem
mand managemen
nt plan,
maintain a transportation
t
demand
d
managem
ment coordinato
or, allow for dep
partment inspecttions, and subm
mit periodic com
mpliance
reports throu
ughout the life of
o the project.
6 “Unbundle
ed” parking mea
ans that the cost of
o a parking spacce is separated frrom the cost of reent, lease, or own
nership of a unit..
5
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Demolition
D
Permit (Planning
g Department and Departmeent of Buildingg Inspection)



Siite/Building Permit
P
(Planniing Departmen
nt and Departm
ment of Buildin
ng Inspection)



Approval
A
of project
p
complliance with th
he Stormwateer Control G
Guidelines (D
Department of Public
Works).
W



Approval
A
of a stormwater control
c
plan (S
San Francisco Public Utilitiees Commission
n)



Approval
A
of co
onstruction within
w
the pub
blic right‐of‐w
way (e.g., bulb
lbouts and sid
dewalk extensions)
(S
San Francisco Department
D
off Public Works and San Fran
ncisco Municippal Transportattion Agency)



Approval
A
of a proposed commercial freight (yello
ow) loading space throu
ugh San Fran
ncisco
Municipal
M
Tran
nsportation Agency’s
A
Colo
or Curb progrram.

A Large Project Auth
horization by
y the Plannin
ng Commisssion constituttes the approoval action fo
or the
or this
proposed project. Thee approval acction date esttablishes the start of the 30 day appeeal period fo
CEQA determination pursuant
p
to seection 31.04(h
h) of the San F
Francisco Adm
ministrative C
Code.
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FIGURE 19
STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS - CLARA STREET

372 5th Street
(Residential Building)

900 Folsom Street
(Mosso Apartments)

330 5th Street
(Harvey's Place)

324 5th Street
(DataFox)
330 O'Farrell Street
(Hilton Union Square)

Project Site

880 Howard
Street
(Intercontinental)

Existing View
372 5th Street
(Residential Building)

330 O'Farrell Street
(Hilton Union Square)
Proposed Project

900 Folsom Street
(Mosso Apartments)

330 5th Street
(Harvey's Place)
324 5th Street
(Datafox)

Proposed Project View
View Looking Northwest Towards Clara St. from 5th St.

FIGURE 20
EXISTING AND PROPOSED VIEWS
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(Residential Building)
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(DataFox)
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Project Site

Existing View
372 5th Street
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Proposed Project View
View Looking Southeast Towards Shipley St. From 5th St.

FIGURE 21
EXISTING AND PROPOSED VIEWS
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EVALUATION OF ENVIR
RONMENTAL EFFECTS
This initia
al study evalu
uates whether the environ
nmental impaacts of the pro
oposed projecct are addresssed in
the progra
ammatic enviironmental im
mpact report for the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods Rezoniing and Area Plans
(Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR).7 Th
he initial study
y considers w
whether the proposed projeect would ressult in
significan
nt impacts tha
at: (1) are pecu
uliar to the project or proj ect site; (2) w
were not identtified as signiificant
project‐lev
vel, cumulative, or off‐sitee effects in thee PEIR; or (3)) are previoussly identified
d significant effects,
which as a result of substantial new
n
informattion that waas not known
n at the timee that the Eaastern
w certified, are determin
ned to have a more severee adverse imp
pact than disccussed
Neighborhoods PEIR was
in the PE
EIR. Such imp
pacts, if any,, will be eva
aluated in a p
project‐speciffic, focused m
mitigated neg
gative
declaratio
on or enviro
onmental im
mpact report. If no succh impacts are identifieed, no addiitional
environm
mental review
w shall be required forr the projecct beyond th
hat provided
d in the Eaastern
Neighborhoods PEIR and
a this projeect‐specific in
nitial study in
n accordance w
with CEQA ssection 21083..3 and
CEQA Gu
uidelines sectiion 15183.
Mitigation
n measures id
dentified in the
t PEIR are discussed un
nder each top
pic area, and measures th
hat are
applicablee to the propo
osed project are
a provided under the M
Mitigation Meaasures section
n at the end o
of this
initial stud
dy.
The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR
R identified significant
s
im
mpacts related to land use, transporttation,
cultural reesources, shadow, noise, air
a quality, an
nd hazardouss materials. A
Additionally, tthe PEIR iden
ntified
significan
nt cumulativee impacts related to land use, transpo
ortation, and
d cultural ressources. Mitig
gation
measures were identifiied for the above impacts and
a reduced aall impacts to
o less‐than‐sig
gnificant exceept for
those rela
ated to land use (cumula
ative impactss on Producction, Distribu
ution, and R
Repair (PDR) use),
transporta
ation (progra
am‐level and cumulative traffic impaccts at nine in
ntersections; p
program‐leveel and
cumulativ
ve transit imp
pacts on seven
n Muni lines), cultural reso
ources (cumu
ulative impactts from demo
olition
of historiccal resources), and shadow
w (program‐leevel impacts o
on parks).
The prop
posed projectt would inclu
ude demolitiion of the eexisting build
dings on thee project sitee, and
constructiion of four‐ to
t eight‐story
y, 45‐foot to 85‐foot‐tall,
8
m
mixed‐use bu
uilding contaiining 127 dw
welling
units, app
proximately 1,300
1
square feet of retail,, approximattely 8,000 squ
uare feet of P
PDR space, an
nd 35
vehicle pa
arking spacess. As discusseed below in th
his initial stud
dy, the propo
osed project w
would not ressult in
new, sign
nificant envirronmental efffects, or effeccts of greaterr severity thaan were already analyzed
d and
disclosed in the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR.

CHANGES
S IN THE REGULATORY EN
NVIRONMENT
Since the certification of the Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR in 2008, sev
veral new po
olicies, regulaations,
statutes, and
a
funding measures ha
ave been ado
opted, passed
d, or are und
derway that aaffect the ph
hysical
environm
ment and/or en
nvironmentall review meth
hodology for projects in th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss plan
areas. As discussed in each topic arrea referenced
d below, thesee policies, reg
gulations, staatutes, and fun
nding
measures have impleemented or will implem
ment mitigatio
on measuress or further reduce less‐‐than‐
significan
nt impacts identified in the PEIR.

San Francissco Planning Dep
partment, Easterrn Neighborhood
ds Rezoning and
d Area Plans Finaal Environmentaal Impact Report (PEIR),
Planning Deepartment Case No. 2004.0160E
E, State Clearing
ghouse No. 20055032048, certified
d August 7, 20008. Available on
nline at:
http://www.sf‐planning.org//index.aspx?pagee=1893, accessed August 17, 20122.
7
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These incllude:
‐

Sttate legislatio
on amending CEQA
C
to elim
minate consideeration of aessthetics and p
parking impaccts for
in
nfill projects in
n transit priority areas, efffective Januarry 2014.

‐

Sttate legislatio
on amending CEQA and San
S Francisco
o Planning Co
ommission reesolution repllacing
leevel of servicee (LOS) analy
ysis of autom
mobile delay w
with vehicle miles traveleed (VMT) anaalysis,
efffective March
h 2016 (see “C
CEQA Section
n 21099” head
ding below).

‐

Sa
an Francisco Bicycle Plan update adop
ption in Junee 2009, Betterr Streets Plan
n adoption in 2010,
Transit Effectiiveness Projeect (aka “Mu
uni Forward
d”) adoption in March 22014, Vision Zero
doption by va
arious City agencies in 2014, Propositio
on A and B p
passage in No
ovember 20144, and
ad
th
he Transporta
ation Sustaina
ability Program (see initial study Transp
portation secttion).

‐

Sa
an Francisco ordinance esstablishing No
oise Regulatiions Related tto Residentiaal Uses near P
Places
off Entertainmeent effective Ju
une 2015 (seee initial study
y Noise section
n).

‐

Sa
an Francisco
o ordinances establishing Constructio
on Dust Con
ntrol, effectiv
ve July 2008, and
En
nhanced Ven
ntilation Requ
uired for Urba
an Infill Sensittive Use Developments, am
mended Deceember
20
014 (see initia
al study Air Quality
Q
section
n).

‐

Sa
an Francisco Clean and Safe Parks Bond passag
ge in Novem
mber 2012 aand San Fran
ncisco
Recreation
R
and
d Open Spacee Element of the
t General P
Plan adoption
n in April 20114 (see initial study
Recreation
R
secttion).

‐

Urban
U
Water Managementt Plan adopttion in 2011 and Sewer S
System Imprrovement Pro
ogram
process (see in
nitial study Uttilities and Service Systemss section).

‐

Article
A
22A of the Health Code
C
amendm
ments effectiv
ve August 2013 (see initiall study Hazardous
Materials
M
section).

Aesthetic
cs and Parkin
ng
In accorda
ance with CE
EQA section 21099
2
– Modernization of T
Transportatio
on Analysis fo
or Transit Oriiented
Projects – aesthetics an
nd parking sh
hall not be co
onsidered in determining if a project h
has the potenttial to
result in significant
s
env
vironmental effects,
e
provid
ded the projecct meets all of the followin
ng three criterria:
a)) The project is
i in a transit priority area;;
b)) The project is on an infill site; and
c)) The project is
i residential, mixed use residential,
r
orr an employm
ment center.
The proposed project meets each of
o the above three criteriaa and thus, th
his checklist does not con
nsider
8
aestheticss or parking in determinin
ng the significcance of projeect impacts u
under CEQA. Project elevaations
are includ
ded in the pro
oject description.

San Francissco Planning Dep
partment. Eligibility Checklist: CEQA
C
Section 21 099 – Modernizaation of Transporrtation Analysis for 360
Fifth Street, May 1, 2017. This
T
document (a
and all other do
ocuments cited in
n this report, un
nless otherwise noted), is availaable for
P
Department, 1650 Missiion Street, Suite 4400 as part of Caase File No. 2015‐005863ENV.
review at the San Francisco Planning
8
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Automob
bile Delay and
d Vehicle Miles Traveled
In additio
on, CEQA seection 21099(b
b)(1) requiress that the Staate Office of Planning an
nd Research ((OPR)
develop revisions
r
to the CEQA Guidelines
G
esstablishing ccriteria for determining tthe significan
nce of
transporta
ation impactts of projectss that “prom
mote the red
duction of g
greenhouse g
gas emissionss, the
developm
ment of multiimodal transsportation neetworks, and a diversity of land usees.” CEQA seection
21099(b)(2
2) states that upon certifica
ation of the reevised guidellines for deteermining tran
nsportation im
mpacts
pursuant to section 21099(b)(1), au
utomobile deelay, as desccribed solely by level of service or siimilar
measures of vehicular capacity or traffic
t
congesstion shall no
ot be considered a significcant impact o
on the
environm
ment under CE
EQA.
In January
y 2016, OPR published
p
forr public review
w and commeent a Revised Proposal on U
Updates to the C
CEQA
Guideliness on Evaluatin
ng Transportattion Impacts in
n CEQA9 reco
ommending that transporrtation impaccts for
projects be
b measured using
u
a vehiccle miles trav
veled (VMT) m
metric. On M
March 3, 2016,, in anticipatiion of
the futuree certification of the revised
d CEQA Guid
delines, the SSan Francisco Planning Commission adopted
OPR’s reccommendation to use the VMT
V
metric in
nstead of auto
omobile delaay to evaluatee the transportation
impacts of
o projects (Reesolution 195
579). (Note: th
he VMT metrric does not aapply to the analysis of p
project
impacts on
o non‐autom
mobile modes of travel succh as transit, walking, and
d bicycling.) T
Therefore, im
mpacts
and mitig
gation measurres from the Eastern
E
Neigh
hborhoods PE
EIR associated
d with autom
mobile delay are not
discussed
d in this checcklist, includ
ding PEIR Mitigation Meaasures E‐1: T
Traffic Signaal Installation
n, E‐2:
Intelligent Traffic Ma
anagement, E‐3:
E
Enhanceed Funding, and E‐4: In
ntelligent Traaffic Manageement.
duced autom
mobile travel im
mpact analysiis is provided
d in the Transsportation secction.
Instead, a VMT and ind

9

This docum
ment is available online at: https:///www.opr.ca.go
ov/s_sb743.php.
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Significant
Im
mpact Peculiar
to Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

1. LAND
D USE AND LAND
L
USE
PLAN
NNING—Wou
uld the projec
ct:
a)

Physica
ally divide an esttablished commu
unity?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Conflic
ct with any applicable land use pla
an, policy,
or regu
ulation of an age
ency with jurisdic
ction over
the pro
oject (including,, but not limite
ed to the
genera
al plan, speciffic plan, locall coastal
program
m, or zoning orrdinance) adopte
ed for the
purpose of avoidin
ng or mitiga
ating an
nmental effect?
environ

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Have a substantial im
mpact upon the
e existing
y?
charactter of the vicinity

☐

☐

☐

☒

The divission of an esttablished com
mmunity typiically involvees the constrruction of a p
physical barrrier to
neighborh
hood access such
s
a new freeway,
f
or th
he removal o
of a means o
of access, such
h as a bridgee or a
roadway. The Eastern Neighborhoo
ods PEIR deteermined that implementattion of the areea plans woulld not
y new physiccal barriers to
o neighborho
ood access orr remove any
y existing meeans of access that
create any
could phy
ysically dividee established communitiess.
The Cityw
wide Planning
g and Current Planning divisions of thee planning deepartment hav
ve determined that
the propo
osed project is
i permitted in the MUR District and
d the SoMa Y
Youth and Faamily SUD, aand is
consistentt with the heiight and bulk
k controls, flo
oor area ratio
o requirementts (applicablee to non‐resid
dential
uses), and
d the develop
pment density
y envisioned in the East SSoMa and Cen
ntral SoMa A
Area Plans.10111 As a
result, im
mplementation
n of the prop
posed projectt would intro
oduce residen
ntial, retail, aand PDR uses that
would be consistent wiith and mainttain the mixed
d‐use charactter of the projject vicinity.
However,, the Eastern
n Neighborh
hoods PEIR also
a
identifieed a cumulaative impact to neighborrhood
character that would
d result from
m the loss of
o PDR usess throughoutt the plan aarea. The Eaastern
Neighborhoods PEIR analyzed
a
a ra
ange of potential rezoning options and considered th
he effects of llosing
between approximatel
a
ly 520,000 to 4,930,000 squ
uare feet of P
PDR space in
n the plan arrea throughou
ut the
lifetime of
o the plan (y
year 2025). This
T
was com
mpared to an
n estimated lo
oss of approximately 4,6220,000
square feeet of PDR spa
ace in the pla
an area underr the No Proj ect scenario. Within the E
East SoMa sub
barea,
the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR co
onsidered thee effects of lossing up to app
proximately 7770,000 squarre feet
of PDR sp
pace through the year 202
25. The Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR d
determined th
hat adoption of the
rezoning and area plans would result
r
in a siignificant un
navoidable im
mpact on lan
nd use due tto the
cumulativ
ve loss of PDR space. Thiss impact was addressed in
n a statement of overriding considerationss with
CEQA fin
ndings and ad
dopted as parrt of the Easttern Neighbo
orhoods Rezon
ning and Areeas Plans app
proval
on Januarry 19, 2009.
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Developm
ment of the prroposed projeect would ressult in the neet loss of app
proximately 99,900 square ffeet of
PDR build
ding space an
nd this would
d contribute co
onsiderably tto the significcant cumulativ
ve land use im
mpact
related to loss of PDR uses
u
that wass identified in the Eastern N
Neighborhood
ds PEIR.12
The projeect site is located in the Mixed
M
Use Residential
R
Diistrict, which
h is intended to promote high‐
density housing
h
and a flexible mix
m of smalller neighborh
hood‐serving
g retail and commercial uses,
including
g some PDR uses,
u
approprriate for deveelopment to taake advantag
ge of major trransit investm
ments.
The proposed loss of approximateely 9,900 squa
are feet of exxisting PDR uses represents a consideerable
contributiion to the cum
mulative loss of PDR spacee analyzed in
n the Eastern N
Neighborhoo
ods PEIR, how
wever,
it would not
n result in new
n
or more severe impaccts than were disclosed in the PEIR. Ass such, the pro
oject’s
contributiion to this cum
mulative imp
pact does not require
r
any aadditional env
vironmental rreview beyond that
provided in the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR and this projectt‐specific initiial study.
Implemen
ntation of thee proposed prroject would preclude an o
opportunity ffor future dev
velopment off PDR
space on the
t 0.53‐acre project site giiven that PDR
R uses are peermitted in the MUR Distriict, as they w
were in
the previous RSD (Reesidential/Serrvice Mixed‐U
Use District) zoning for the project ssite. Howeveer, the
53 acres of PD
DR opportuniity does not rrepresent a cconsiderable ccontribution tto the
incrementtal loss of 0.5
loss of PD
DR opportunitty analyzed in
n the PEIR, an
nd it would n
not result in siignificant imp
pacts that were not
already id
dentified or are
a more seveere than thosse identified iin the PEIR. As such, the project’s lan
nd use
impact do
oes not requ
uire any addiitional enviro
onmental rev
view beyond
d that provid
ded in the Eaastern
Neighborhoods PEIR and
a this projeect‐specific iniitial study.
For these reasons, imp
plementation of
o the propossed project wo
ould not resu
ult in significaant impacts reelated
to land usse beyond tho
ose identified
d in the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR, aand no mitigaation measures are
necessary
y.

Topics:

Significant
Impact Peculiar
o Project or
to
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

2. POPU
ULATION AN
ND HOUSING—
Would the projectt:
a)

Induce substantial population growth in
n an area,
ample, by propo
osing new
either directly (for exa
sses) or indire
ectly (for
homes and busines
ension of roads or other
example, through exte
infrastrructure)?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Displac
ce substantial nu
umbers of existing housing
units or
o create deman
nd for additional housing,
necess
sitating the construction of rep
placement
housing
g?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Displac
ce substantial numbers of people,
necess
sitating the construction of rep
placement
housing
g elsewhere?

☐

☐

☐

☒

As shown
n on the project plans,
p
the existing
g buildings on th
he project site in
nclude a total of aapproximately 17,900 gsf of PDR
R space.
Approximattely 8,000 gsf of PDR space woulld be provided as
a part of the prooposed project, rresulting in a neet loss of approxiimately
9,900 gsf of PDR
P
space.
12
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One of th
he objectives of the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods area pllans is to ideentify approp
priate location
ns for
housing in the City’s industrially
i
zoned
z
land to
o meet the cittywide demaand for additiional housing
g. The
PEIR asseessed how thee rezoning acttions would affect
a
housing
g supply and
d location optiions for busin
nesses
in the Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods and
d compared these outcom
mes to what would otherrwise be exp
pected
without th
he rezoning, assuming
a
a co
ontinuation of
o developmeent trends and
d ad hoc land
d use changes (such
as allowin
ng housing within
w
industtrial zones th
hrough condiitional use aauthorization on a case‐by
y‐case
basis, sitee‐specific rezo
oning to permit housing,, and other ssimilar case‐b
by‐case appro
oaches). The PEIR
concluded
d that adopttion of the rezoning
r
and
d area planss: “would in
nduce substaantial growth
h and
concentra
ation of popullation in San Francisco.”
F
The PEIR statees that the inccrease in popu
ulation expeccted to
occur as a result of thee proposed reezoning and adoption of the area plan
ns would not,
t, in itself, ressult in
adverse physical
p
effeccts, and wou
uld serve to advance key
y City policy
y objectives, ssuch as prov
viding
housing in
n appropriatee locations neext to Downto
own and otheer employmen
nt generators and furtherin
ng the
City’s tra
ansit first pollicies. It was anticipated that the rezo
oning would
d result in an
n increase in
n both
housing development
d
he area plan n
neighborhood
ds. The Easteern Neighborh
hoods
and populatiion in all of th
PEIR deteermined that the anticipated increase in populatio
on and densitty would nott directly ressult in
significan
nt adverse ph
hysical effects on the en
nvironment. However, th
he PEIR ideentified signiificant
cumulativ
ve impacts on the physiccal environment that wou
uld result ind
directly from
m growth affo
orded
under thee rezoning an
nd area plans, including im
mpacts on lan
nd use, transp
portation, air quality, and noise.
The PEIR contains deta
ailed analysess of these secondary effectts under each
h of the relevaant resource ttopics,
on measures to
t address sig
gnificant impaacts where feasible.
and identifies mitigatio
The PEIR
R determined that implemeentation of th
he rezoning aand area plan
ns would not have a signiificant
impact frrom the direect displacem
ment of existting residentss, and that each of the rezoning op
ptions
considered in the PEIR would resu
ult in less diisplacement aas a result off unmet houssing demand
d than
would bee expected un
nder the No‐P
Project scenarrio because th
he addition o
of new housiing would prrovide
some relieef to housing market presssure without directly displlacing existin
ng residents. H
However, thee PEIR
also noted
d that residen
ntial displacem
ment is not solely a functiion of housin
ng supply, an
nd that adoptiion of
the rezoniing and area plans
p
could result in indireect, secondary
y effects on n
neighborhood
d character thrrough
gentrification that cou
uld displace some
s
residen
nts. The PEIR
R discloses th
hat the rezon
ned districts could
n to higher‐vallue housing, which
w
could result
r
in genttrification and
d displacemen
nt of lower‐in
ncome
transition
household
ds, and statess moreover th
hat lower‐inccome residen
nts of the Easstern Neighbo
orhoods, who
o also
disproporrtionally live in crowded conditions and
a
in rentall units, are aamong the m
most vulnerab
ble to
displacem
ment resulting
g from neighb
borhood change.
Pursuant to CEQA Gu
uidelines 1513
31 and 15064((e), economic and social efffects such ass gentrification and
displacem
ment are only
y considered under CEQA
A where the se effects wo
ould cause su
ubstantial ad
dverse
physical impacts
i
on th
he environmeent. Only wh
here economiic or social efffects have reesulted in ad
dverse
physical changes in the environ
nment, such as “blight”” or “urban decay” hav
ve courts u
upheld
environm
ut such a con
mental analysis that consider such effectts. But withou
nnection to an
n adverse ph
hysical
change, consideration
c
mpacts “shall not be consiidered a sign
nificant effectt” per
of social or economic im
CEQA Gu
uidelines secttion 15382. While
W
the Easttern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R disclosed th
hat adoption o
of the
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds Rezoning and
a Area Plan
ns could conttribute to gen
ntrification an
nd displacement, it
did not deetermine thatt these potenttial socio‐econ
nomic effects would resultt in significan
nt adverse ph
hysical
impacts on
o the environ
nment.
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The propo
osed project consists of a four‐to eightt‐story buildiing containin
ng a total of 1127 dwelling units,
which wo
ould result in
n a total of about
a
309 ressidents on th
he project sitee.13 These diirect effects o
of the
proposed project on population
p
and
a
housing would not rresult in new
w or substanttially more ssevere
significan
nt impacts on the physicall environmen
nt beyond tho
ose identified
d in the Eastern Neighborh
hoods
PEIR. Thee project’s con
ntribution to indirect
i
effectts on the phy
ysical environ
nment attributtable to popu
ulation
growth are evaluated in this initiial study und
der land usee, transportattion and circculation, noisse, air
quality, grreenhouse ga
as emissions, recreation,
r
uttilities and serrvice systemss, and public sservices.

Topics:

Significant
Impact Peculiar
o Project or
to
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Informatio
on

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

3. CULT
TURAL AND
PALE
EONTOLOGIC
CAL
RESO
OURCES—W
Would the pro
oject:
a)

Cause a substantial adverse chang
ge in the
cance of a historical resource as defined in
signific
§15064
4.5, including th
hose resources listed in
Article 10 or Article 11
1 of the San Francisco
ng Code?
Plannin

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Cause a substantial adverse chang
ge in the
cance of an archaeological resource
signific
pursuant to §15064.5?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Disturb
b any human remains,
r
includiing those
interred
d outside of form
mal cemeteries?

☐

☐

☐

☒

A
Resources
Historic Architectural
Pursuant to CEQA Gu
uidelines Secttions 15064.5((a)(1) and 150064.5(a)(2), hiistorical resou
urces are builldings
or structu
ures that are liisted, or are eligible
e
for lissting, in the C
California Reg
gister of Histo
orical Resources or
are identiified in a loca
al register of historical ressources, such
h as Articles 10 and 11 of the San Fran
ncisco
Planning Code. The Eastern Neighborhoods PEIR determ
mined that ffuture develo
opment facillitated
through th
he changes in
n use districtss and height liimits under th
the Eastern N
Neighborhood
ds Area Plans could
have substantial adveerse changes on the signiificance of b oth individu
ual historical resources an
nd on
historical districts witthin the plan
n areas. The PEIR determ
mined that ap
pproximately 32 percent o
of the
known orr potential hisstorical resourrces in the pla
an areas could
d potentially be affected u
under the prefferred
alternativ
ve. The Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR fo
ound this imp
pact to be sig
gnificant and unavoidablee. This
impact was addressed
d in a statemeent of overrid
ding consideraations with fi
findings and adopted as p
part of
the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods Rezonin
ng and Area Plans
P
approvaal on January
y 19, 2009.
Between 2007
2
and 201
10, the Plann
ning Departm
ment conducteed the SoMa Area Plan aand Western SoMa
Community Plan Histo
oric Resourcee Survey (SoM
Ma Survey) an
nd determineed that the exiisting buildin
ngs on
the projecct site are nott historical reesources under CEQA. T
The project sitte is also not located with
hin an
historic district. Thereefore, the prop
posed projectt would not ccontribute to the significan
nt historic ressource
The Easteern Neighborhoo
ods PEIR assum
med that the pla
an area would h
have an averagee household sizee of 2.43 residen
nts per
dwelling un
nit in the year 202
25.
13
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impact id
dentified in the
t
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR, and
d no historic resource miitigation meaasures
would apply to the pro
oposed projecct.
For these reasons, the proposed prroject would not
n result in significant im
mpacts on hisstoric architeectural
resources that were not identified in
n the Eastern Neighborhoo
ods PEIR.
Archeolog
gical Resourcces
The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR
R determined that implem
mentation of the area plaan could resu
ult in
significan
nt impacts on
n archeologiccal resources and identifiied three miitigation meaasures that w
would
reduce th
hese potentiall impacts to a less than siignificant lev el. Eastern N
Neighborhood
ds PEIR Mitig
gation
Measure J‐1
J applies to properties fo
or which a fin
nal archeologiical research d
design and trreatment plan
n is on
file at the Northwest In
nformation Center
C
and thee Planning Deepartment. M
Mitigation Meaasure J‐2 appllies to
propertiess for which no archeologiccal assessmen
nt report has b
been prepared
d or for which
h the archeolo
ogical
documenttation is incom
mplete or ina
adequate to seerve as an evaaluation of potential effects on archeolo
ogical
resources under CEQA. Mitigation
n Measure J‐‐3, which ap
pplies to prop
perties in thee Mission Do
olores
Archeolog
gical District, requires thatt a specific arrcheological ttesting prograam be conduccted by a quaalified
archeolog
gical consultan
nt with experrtise in Califorrnia prehistorric and urban
n historical arccheology.
The project site is locatted in the Arccheological Mitigation
M
Zon
nes J‐2: Propeerties with No Previous Sttudies
of the Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods PE
EIR, so PEIR Mitigation M
Measure J‐2 is applicablee to the prop
posed
14
project. PEIR Mitigattion Measure J‐2 states tha
at any projectt resulting in
n soils disturb
bance for whiich no
archeolog
gical assessmeent report hass been prepared or for whiich the archeo
ological docum
ment is incom
mplete
or inadeq
quate shall bee required to conduct a prreliminary arrcheological ssensitivity stu
udy prepared
d by a
qualified archeologica
al consultantt having exp
pertise in C
California preehistoric and
d urban histtorical
archeolog
gy. Based on the study, a determinatio
on shall be m
made if addiitional measu
ures are need
ded to
reduce po
otential effeccts of a project on archeeological reso
ources to a lless‐than‐sign
nificant levell. The
Planning Department’s archeologisst conducted a preliminary
y archeologiccal review off the project ssite in
conformance with the study
s
requireements of Mittigation Meassure J‐2: the reesults are sum
mmarized below.15
Based on the prelimin
nary archeolog
gical review, it has been d
determined tthat the Plann
ning Departm
ment’s
third stan
ndard archeo
ological mitig
gation measurre (archeolog
gical testing) would apply
y to the prop
posed
project. Th
he preliminarry archeologiccal review an
nd its requirem
ments for arch
heological tessting are conssistent
with Mitiigation Meassure J‐2 from
m the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR. P
PEIR Mitigation Measure J‐2 is
identified
d as Project Mitigation Mea
asure 1: Archeeological Testting and is disscussed on p.. 59.
For these reasons, the proposed
p
pro
oject would no
ot result in siignificant imp
pacts on archeeological reso
ources
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR.
that were not identified

14
15

Randall Dean,
D
San Francisco Planning Dep
partment, email to
t Rachel Schuettt, San Francisco P
Planning Departtment, March 17,, 2017.
Ibid.
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Significant
Impact Peculiar
o Project or
to
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

4. TRAN
NSPORTATIO
ON AND
CIRCULATION—W
Would the prroject:
a)

Conflic
ct with an applic
cable plan, ordinance or
policy establishing
e
mea
asures of effectiv
veness for
the perrformance of the circulation syste
em, taking
into acc
count all modes of transportation
n including
mass transit and no
on-motorized travel and
nt components of
o the circulation
n system,
relevan
includin
ng but not limited
d to intersections
s, streets,
highwa
ays and freeway
ys, pedestrian an
nd bicycle
paths, and mass transitt?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

ct
with
an
congestion
c
Conflic
applicable
management program, including but not
n limited
ndards and trave
el demand
to level of service stan
hed by the
measures, or other standards establish
m
ag
gency for
county congestion management
ated roads or hig
ghways?
designa

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Result in a change in air traffic patterns,
ng either an in
ncrease in trafffic levels,
includin
obstruc
ctions to flight, or a change in
n location,
that res
sults in substantial safety risks?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Substa
antially increase hazards due to a design
feature
e (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous
d
intersections) or incomp
patible uses?

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

mergency access
s?
Result in inadequate em

☐

☐

☐

☒

f)

ct with adopte
ed policies, plans,
p
or
Conflic
program
ms regarding public
p
transit, bicycle, or
pedestrian facilities, orr otherwise decrease the
mance or safety of
o such facilities?
?
perform

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR anticipated
a
th
hat growth reesulting from the zoning cchanges woulld not
result in significant
s
im
mpacts related
d to pedestria
ans, bicyclistss, loading, orr construction
n traffic. The PEIR
states tha
at in general, the analysess of pedestria
an, bicycle, lo
oading, emergency accesss, and constru
uction
transporta
ation impactss are specific to individuall developmen
nt projects, an
nd that projecct‐specific anaalyses
would need to be cond
ducted for future developm
ment projects under the Eaastern Neighb
borhoods Rezoning
and Area Plans.
According
gly, the plan
nning departtment condu
ucted projectt‐level analyssis of the pedestrian, biicycle,
loading, and
a
constructtion transporrtation impaccts of the pro
oposed projecct.16 Based on
n this projectt‐level
review, th
he departmen
nt determined
d that the prop
posed projectt would not h
have significan
nt impacts th
hat are
peculiar to
o the project or
o the projectt site.
The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR anticipated
a
that growth ressulting from tthe zoning ch
hanges could result
in significcant impacts on transit ridership,
r
and identified seven transp
portation mittigation measures,
which aree described fu
urther below
w in the “Tran
nsit” subsectiion. Even wiith mitigation
n, however, iit was
anticipateed that the sig
gnificant adveerse cumulatiive impacts o
on transit lines could not b
be reduced to a less
than signiificant level. Thus,
T
these im
mpacts were found
f
to be siignificant and
d unavoidablee.

16

San Franciisco Planning Deepartment. Transsportation Calcullations for 360 Fiifth Street, Febru
uary 14, 2017.
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As discusssed previously under “Ch
hanges to the Regulatory
R
E
Environment””, in response to state legisslation
that called for removing automob
bile delay fro
om CEQA an
nalysis, the P
Planning Com
mmission adopted
n No. 19579 replacing au
utomobile dellay with a VM
MT metric fo
or analyzing the transportation
Resolution
impacts of
o a project. Therefore,
T
imp
pacts and mittigation meassures from th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss PEIR
associated
d with automobile delay arre not discusssed in this cheecklist.
The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR did not evalu
uate vehicle miles traveleed or the pottential for ind
duced
automobile travel. Thee VMT Analyssis and Induced Automobiile Travel Anaalysis presentted below evaaluate
the projecct’s transporta
ation effects using
u
the VMT
T metric.
The project site is not located
l
withiin an airport land
l
use plan
n area, or in tthe vicinity off a private airrstrip.
Thereforee, the Initial Sttudy Checklisst topic 4c is not
n applicablee.
Vehicle Miles
M
Travele
ed (VMT) Analysis
Many factors affect tra
avel behaviorr. These facto
ors include d ensity, diverssity of land u
uses, design o
of the
transporta
ation network, access to regional destinations, disstance to hig
gh‐quality traansit, develop
pment
scale, dem
mographics, and
a
transportation deman
nd managem
ment. Typically
y, low‐densitty developmeent at
great distance from oth
her land usess, located in areas
a
with po
oor access to n
non‐private v
vehicular mod
des of
travel, gen
nerate more automobile
a
trravel compareed to develop
pment located
d in urban areeas, where a h
higher
density, mix
m of land usses, and travel options otheer than privatte vehicles aree available.
Given theese travel behavior factorrs, San Franccisco has a lo
ower VMT rratio than thee nine‐county
y San
Francisco Bay Area reg
gion. In addittion, some areeas of the city
y have lower VMT ratios tthan other areas of
the city. These
T
areas of
o the city can
n be expresseed geographiccally through
h transportatiion analysis zzones.
Transporttation analysiis zones are used
u
in transp
portation plan
nning modelss for transporttation analysiis and
other plan
nning purposses. The zones vary in sizee from single city blocks in
n the downto
own core, mu
ultiple
blocks in outer neighborhoods, to even
e
larger zo
ones in historiically industrrial areas likee the Hunters Point
Shipyard..
The San Francisco
F
Cou
unty Transpo
ortation Auth
hority (Transp
portation Authority) uses the San Fran
ncisco
Chained Activity
A
Mod
del Process (S
SF‐CHAMP) to estimate VMT by priv
vate automob
biles and tax
xis for
different land
l
use typees. Travel beh
havior in SF‐‐CHAMP is ccalibrated bassed on observ
ved behaviorr from
the Califo
ornia Househ
hold Travel Su
urvey 2010‐2012, Census data regardin
ng automobille ownership
p rates
and countty‐to‐county worker
w
flowss, and observeed vehicle cou
unts and tran
nsit boardingss. SF‐CHAMP
P uses
a synthettic populatio
on, which is a set of ind
dividual acto
ors that reprresents the B
Bay Area’s aactual
populatio
on, who makee simulated trravel decision
ns for a comp
plete day. Thee Transportatiion Authority
y uses
tour‐based
d analysis fo
or office and residential uses,
u
which eexamines thee entire chain
n of trips oveer the
course of a day, not ju
ust trips to an
nd from the project.
p
For reetail uses, thee Transportatiion Authority
y uses
trip‐based
d analysis, wh
hich counts VMT
V
from individual trips to and from tthe project (ass opposed to entire
chain of trips). A trip
p‐based apprroach, as opp
posed to a to
our‐based ap
pproach, is n
necessary for retail
b
a tourr is likely to consist
c
of trip
ps stopping in
n multiple loccations, and th
he summarizing of
projects because
17,18
tour VMT
T to each locattion would ov
ver‐estimate VMT.
V

To state an
nother way: a tou
ur‐based assessm
ment of VMT at a retail site would
d consider the V
VMT for all trips iin the tour, for an
ny tour
with a stop at the retail sitee. If a single tou
ur stops at two retail
r
locations, for example, a ccoffee shop on tthe way to work
k and a
o the way back home, then both
h retail locations would be allotteed the total tour VMT. A trip‐bassed approach alllows us
restaurant on
to apportion
n all retail‐related
d VMT to retail sites without dou
uble‐counting.
17
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For resideential develo
opment, the existing
e
regio
onal average daily VMT per capita iss 17.2.19. For retail
developm
ment, the regional averagee daily retail VMT per em
mployee is 144.9. For officee developmen
nt, the
regional average
a
daily
y retail VMT per
p employeee is 19.120 Av
verage daily V
VMT for all tthree land usees are
projected to decrease in
n future 2040 cumulative conditions.
c
Reefer to Table 11: Daily Vehicle Miles Trav
veled,
which inccludes the tran
nsportation analysis zone in
i which the p
project site iss located, 631.

Land
L
Use

Hou
useholds
(Ressidential)
Emp
ployment
(Offfice)
Emp
ployment
(Rettail)

Ta
able 1. Daily Vehicle Milees Traveled
C
Cumulative 22040
Existing
Bay Area
Bay Areaa
Bay Area
Regional
Bay Area
Regional
Regional
Average
TAZ 631
Regional
Average
TAZ 631
Average
minus
Average
minus
15%
15%
17.2

14.6

2.2

16.1

13.7

1.8

19.1

16.2

8.2

17.0

14.5

6.7

14.9

12.6

9.1

14.6

12.4

8.7

A project would havee a significan
nt effect on th
he environmeent if it wou
uld cause sub
bstantial addiitional
VMT. Th
he State Officce of Plannin
ng and Research’s (OPR)) Revised Prooposal on Upddates to the C
CEQA
Guideliness on Evaluatin
ng Transportattion Impacts in
i CEQA (“p roposed tran
nsportation im
mpact guideliines”)
recommen
nds screening
g criteria to identify
i
typess, characteristtics, or locatiions of projeccts that woulld not
result in significant
s
im
mpacts to VMT
T. If a project meets one off the three scrreening criterria provided ((Map‐
Based Screening, Small Projects, and
d Proximity to Transit Stattions), then itt is presumed that VMT im
mpacts
would bee less than sig
gnificant for the project an
nd a detailed
d VMT analy
ysis is not req
quired. Map‐B
Based
Screening
g is used to determine if a project sitte is located within a traansportation aanalysis zonee that
exhibits lo
ow levels of VMT;
V
Small Projects
P
are projects
p
that w
would generaate fewer thaan 100 vehiclee trips
per day; and
a the Proxiimity to Transsit Stations crriterion includ
des projects tthat are withiin a half mile of an
existing major
m
transit stop,
s
have a floor
f
area ratiio of greater tthan or equall to 0.75, vehiicle parking tthat is
less than
n or equal to
t that requiired or allow
wed by the Planning C
Code withou
ut conditionaal use
authorization, and are consistent wiith the applicable Sustainaable Commun
nities Strategy
y.
In TAZ 63
31, the existin
ng average da
aily householld VMT per ccapita is 2.2, tthe existing aaverage daily VMT
per officee employee iss 8.2, and thee average daily VMT perr retail emplo
oyee is 9.1.21,222 In TAZ 6331, the
San Franccisco Planning Department,
D
Execcutive Summary
y: Resolution Moodifying Transp ortation Impact Analysis, Appeendix F,
Attachment A, March 3, 2016
6.
19 Includes the
t VMT generatted by the houseeholds in the dev
velopment and aaveraged across tthe household p
population to dettermine
VMT per cap
pita.
18

20

21

Retail trav
vel is not explicittly captured in SF
F‐CHAMP, ratheer, there is a geneeric ʺOtherʺ purp
pose which inclu
udes retail shopp
ping,
medical appointments, visiting
v
friends orr family, and all other non‐work,, non‐school tourrs. The retail effiiciency metric caaptures
h
The denominator off employment (in
ncluding retail; cu
ultural,
all of thee ʺOtherʺ purposse travel generateed by Bay Area households.
institutio
onal, and educattional; and mediccal employment; school enrollmeent, and number of households) rrepresents the sizze, or
attractio
on, of the zone for this type of “Otther” purpose tra
avel.
http://sftra
ansportationmap
p.org/. Accessed May
M 30, 2017.
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future 204
40 average da
aily householld VMT per capita
c
is estim
mated to be 11.8, and the fu
uture 2040 av
verage
daily VM
MT per office and retail em
mployee is esstimated to b
be 6.7, and 8.7, respectiveely. Given thaat the
project site is located in an area in which thee existing an
nd future 20440 residentiall, office and retail
employeee VMT would
d be more than
n 15 percent below
b
the exiisting and futture 2040 regiional averagees, the
proposed project’s resiidential, retaiil, and PDR uses
u
would no
ot result in su
ubstantial additional VMT
T, and
w
be less than signifficant. Furth
hermore, the project site meets the prroximity to ttransit
impacts would
screening criterion, wh
hich also indicates the pro
oposed proje ct’s residentiial, retail, and
d PDR uses w
would
23
not cause substantial additional VM
MT.
The prop
posed project is not a tran
nsportation project.
p
How
wever, the prroposed projeect would in
nclude
features that
t
would alter
a
the transsportation neetwork. Thee five existing
g curb cuts aalong the pro
oject’s
frontages would be reemoved, and a new 20‐foo
ot‐wide curb cut would b
be provided o
on Clara Streeet for
T
featurees fit within tthe general ty
ypes of projects that woulld not
access intto the project driveway. These
substantia
ally induce au
utomobile travel, and the im
mpacts would
d be less than
n significant.244
Trip Generation
The prop
posed project includes thee demolition
n of the existting building
gs on the prroject site an
nd the
constructiion of a four‐‐ to eight‐story building containing
c
1227 dwelling u
units, approxiimately 1,3000 sf of
retail, and
d 8,000 sf of PDR space, 35 automobile parking
p
spacees and 121 biccycle parking spaces.
Localized
d trip genera
ation of the proposed prroject was caalculated usiing a trip‐baased analysiss and
informatio
on in the 2002
2 Transportatiion Impacts An
nalysis Guideliines for Enviroonmental Reviiew (SF Guideelines)
developed
d by the San
n Francisco Planning Deepartment.25 The proposeed project w
would generaate an
estimated
d 1,093 person
n trips (inbou
und and outbo
ound) on a w
weekday daily
y basis, consissting of 336 p
person
trips by auto,
a
248 transit trips, 362 walk trips an
nd 146 trips b
by other mod
des. During th
he p.m. peak hour,
the propo
osed project would
w
generate an estimated 189 person
n trips, consisting of 58 peerson trips by
y auto
(50 vehicle trips accoun
nting for vehiicle occupanccy data for thiis census tractt), 43 transit ttrips, 63 walk
k trips,
and 25 trips by other modes.
m
Transit
Mitigation
n Measures E‐5
E through E‐11
E
in the Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods PEIR were adop
pted as part o
of the
plan with
h uncertain fea
asibility to ad
ddress significcant transit im
mpacts. Thesee measures arre not applicaable to
the propo
osed project, as
a they are pllan‐level mitigations to be implemented
d by City and
d County ageencies.
In compliiance with a portion of Mitigation
M
Meeasure E‐5: En
nhanced Tran
nsit Funding,, the City adopted
impact fees for develo
opment in Ea
astern Neighb
borhoods thaat go towardss funding traansit and com
mplete
streets. In
n addition, the San Francissco Board of Supervisors aapproved am
mendments to
o the San Fran
ncisco
Planning Code, referred to as th
he Transporttation Sustain
nability Fee (Ordinance 200‐154, efffective
Decemberr 25, 2015).26 The fee upda
ated, expand
ded, and replaaced the prio
or Transit Im
mpact Develop
pment
Fee, whicch is in comp
pliance with portions
p
of Mitigation
M
Meeasure E‐5: E
Enhanced Traansit Funding
g. The
proposed project woulld be subject to
t the fee.
For VMT screening
s
and an
nalysis, PDR usess are treated like office uses.
San Franciisco Planning Deepartment. Eligib
bility Checklist: CEQA
C
Section 211099 – Modernizaation of Transpo
ortation Analysis for 360
Fifth Street, May 1, 2017.
24 Ibid.
25 San Franciisco Planning De
epartment, Transsportation Calcullations for 360 Fiifth Street, Febru
uary 14, 2017.
26 Two addit
tional files were created at the Bo
oard of Superviso
ors for TSF regarrding hospitals aand health servicces, grandfatherin
ng, and
additional feees for larger pro
ojects: see Board file nos. 151121 and
a 151257.
22
23
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The City is also curreently conductting outreach
h regarding M
Mitigation M
Measures E‐5: Enhanced T
Transit
Funding and Mitigatio
on Measure E‐11:
E
Transpo
ortation Dem
mand Manageement. Both tthe Transportation
Sustainab
bility Fee and
d the transpo
ortation dema
and managem
ment efforts are part of tthe Transportation
27
Sustainab
bility Program
m. In compliiance with alll or portions of Mitigation
n Measure E‐66: Transit Corrridor
Improvem
ments, Mitig
gation Measu
ure E‐7: Trransit Accesssibility, Mittigation Meaasure E‐9: Rider
Improvem
ments, and Mitigation
M
Meeasure E‐10: Transit Enhaancement, thee SFMTA is implementin
ng the
Transit Efffectiveness Project
P
(TEP), which was ap
pproved by th
he SFMTA Bo
oard of Directtors in March
h 2014.
The TEP (now
(
called Muni
M
Forward
d) includes sy
ystem‐wide rreview, evalu
uation, and recommendatio
ons to
improve service
s
and in
ncrease transp
portation efficciency. Exam
mples of transiit priority and
d pedestrian safety
improvem
ments within the Eastern Neighborhoo
ods Plan areaa as part of Muni Forwaard include tthe 14
Mission Rapid
R
Transit Project, thee 22 Fillmoree Extension aalong 16th Sttreet to Missiion Bay (exp
pected
constructiion between 2017 and 20
020), and the Travel Timee Reduction Project on R
Route 9 San B
Bruno
(initiation
n in 2015). In addition, Mu
uni Forward includes serv
vice improvem
ments to varrious routes w
within
the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods Plan areea; for instancce the implem
mented new R
Route 55 on 166th Street.
Mitigation
n Measure E‐7 also identifies implemeenting recom
mmendations of the Bicyclle Plan and B
Better
Streets Pla
an. As part off the San Fran
ncisco Bicyclee Plan, adoptted in 2009, a series of min
nor, near‐term
m, and
long‐term
m bicycle faciliity improvem
ments are plan
nned within tthe Eastern N
Neighborhood
ds, including along
2nd Streett, 5th Street, 17th
1
Street, Townsend
T
Streeet, Illinois Sttreet, and Cesar Chavez B
Boulevard. Th
he San
Francisco Better Streeets Plan, ado
opted in 2010
0, describes a vision for the future o
of San Franccisco’s
pedestrian
n realm and calls for streeets that work
k for all userss. The Better S
Streets Plan rrequirementss were
codified in section 138.1
1
of thee Planning Code
C
and n
new projectss constructed
d in the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Plan area
a
are subjeect to varying
g requirementts, dependentt on project size. Another effort
which add
dresses transit accessibility, Vision Zerro, was adoptted by variou
us City agenccies in 2014. V
Vision
Zero focu
uses on build
ding better and
a
safer strreets through
h education, evaluation, enforcementt, and
engineerin
ng. The goal is to eliminatte all traffic fatalities
f
by 2 024. Vision Z
Zero projects within the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Plan area
a
include pedestrian
p
in
ntersection treeatments alon
ng Mission S
Street from 188th to
P
from Division to Cesar Chaveez streets, an
nd the
23rd streeets, the Potreero Avenue Streetscape Project
Howard Street
S
Pilot Prroject, which includes
i
pedeestrian interseection treatments from 4th
h to 6th streetss.
The projeect site is loccated within a quarter mile
m
of severral local tran
nsit lines inclluding Muni lines
including
g the: 12 Folso
om Pacific, 14
4X Mission Ex
xpress, 27 Bry
yant, 30 Stock
kton, 45 Union
n‐Stockton, 47 Van
Ness, 8 Ba
ayshore, 8AX Bayshore A Express,
E
and 8 BX Bayshorre B Express. The proposed project wou
uld be
expected to generate 248
2 daily tra
ansit trips, inccluding 43 d
during the p.m
m. peak hou
ur. Given the wide
t
the ad
ddition of 43 p.m. peak ho
our transit trip
ps would be accommodatted by
availabilitty of nearby transit,
existing capacity. As su
uch, the prop
posed project would not reesult in unaccceptable levells of transit seervice
or cause a substantial increase
i
in deelays or opera
ating costs su
uch that signifficant adversee impacts in ttransit
service co
ould result.
Each of th
he rezoning options
o
in thee Eastern Neiighborhoods PEIR identifiied significan
nt and unavoiidable
cumulativ
ve impacts reelating to inccreases in tran
nsit ridership
p on Muni lines, with thee preferred p
project
having sig
gnificant imp
pacts on seven
n lines. The project
p
site is not located w
within a quarter‐mile of aany of
the seven
n impacted Muni
M
lines. The
T
proposeed project wo
ould not con
ntribute conssiderably to these
conditions as its minor contributiion of 43 p.m
m. peak hou
ur transit trip
ps would no
ot be a substtantial
al transit vollume generatted by Easterrn Neighborh
hood projectss. The
proportion of the overall additiona
27

http://tsp.ssfplanning.org
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proposed project woulld also not co
ontribute considerably to 22025 cumulattive transit co
onditions and
d thus
would not result in any
y significant cumulative
c
trransit impactss.
The proposed project includes a parking
p
garag
ge with acces s off of Claraa Street. Giv
ven that no ttransit
operation
ns occur on Clara
C
Street, th
here would be
b no conflictt between veehicles enterin
ng and exitin
ng the
project drriveway and transit
t
operattions. Based on these facttors, the operaations of the proposed pro
oject’s
garage wo
ould not result in significant transit imp
pacts.
For these reasons, thee proposed project
p
would
d not result iin significantt transit impacts beyond those
identified
d in the Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR and would not contribu
ute consideraably to cumu
ulative
transit im
mpacts that weere identified in the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR.
Pedestrians
The projeect driveway would be located on Clara Street. Clara is a o
one‐way easttbound alley,, thus
driveway operations would
w
be left‐in, left‐out on
nly. Clara Strreet is an alley
y, and would
d not be considered
a primary
y pedestrian
n walkway. Also, the primary
p
pedeestrian entran
nce to the p
proposed pro
oject’s
residentia
al, retail, and
d PDR uses would
w
be fro
om Fifth Streeet. As a ressult, operatio
on of the pro
oject’s
driveway and garagee would not result in a substantial iincrease in cconflicts betw
ween vehicless and
pedestrian
ns.
For these reasons, the proposed prroject would not result in
n significant iimpacts on p
pedestrians beeyond
ntified in the Eastern
E
Neigh
hborhoods PE
EIR.
those iden
Bicycles
As mentio
oned above, the
t project drriveway woulld be located on Clara Streeet and would have left‐in
n, left‐
out only operations.
o
Clara
C
Street is an alley wh
hich does nott include a biicycle route. Also, the priimary
access to the proposed
d project’s class I bicycle parking
p
facilitties would bee via the resid
dential lobby,, from
Fifth Streeet. As a resullt, operation of the projectt’s driveway aand garage w
would not result in a substtantial
increase in
n conflicts between vehiclees and bicycliists.
For these reasons, the proposed pro
oject would not
n result in ssignificant im
mpacts on bicy
ycles beyond those
identified
d in the Easterrn Neighborhoods PEIR.
Conclusio
on
For the ab
bove reasons, the proposed
d project wou
uld not result in significantt impacts to trransit, pedesttrians,
or bicyclissts beyond those identified
d in the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR, aand no mitigaation is necesssary.
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Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

5. NOISE—Would th
he project:
a)

Result in exposure of persons
p
to or gen
neration of
stablished
noise levels in excess of standards es
an or noise ordinance, or
in the local general pla
able standards off other agencies?
?
applica

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Result in exposure of persons
p
to or gen
neration of
sive groundborne
e vibration or gro
oundborne
excess
noise le
evels?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Result in a substantia
al permanent increase in
nt noise levels in
n the project vicin
nity above
ambien
levels existing
e
without the
t project?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Result in a substantia
al temporary orr periodic
se in ambient noise levels in th
he project
increas
vicinity above levels existing without the
e project?

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

p
located within
w
an airport land use
For a project
plan arrea, or, where such
s
a plan has not been
adopted, in an area within two miles of
o a public
a
would th
he project
airport or public use airport,
e people residing
g or working in th
he area to
expose
excess
sive noise levels?
?

☐

☐

☐

☒

f)

For a project
p
located in the vicinity of a private
airstrip, would the proje
ect expose people residing
king in the projec
ct area to excess
sive noise
or work
levels?
?

☐

☐

☐

☒

g)

Be su
ubstantially affected by existing noise
levels?
?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R determined
d that impleementation o
of the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods
Rezoning and Area Pla
ans would ressult in significant noise im
mpacts during
g construction
n activities an
nd due
to conflictts between noise‐sensitive
n
e uses in proximity to noiisy uses such
h as PDR, rettail, entertain
nment,
cultural/in
nstitutional/educational usses, and officee uses. The Eaastern Neighb
borhoods PEIIR also determ
mined
that increemental incrreases in tra
affic‐related noise attribu
utable to im
mplementation
n of the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Rezon
ning and Areea Plans wou
uld be less th
han significan
nt. The Easterrn Neighborh
hoods
n
mitigattion measurees, three of which may be applicab
ble to subseequent
PEIR identified six noise
2 These mitigation measu
developm
ment projects.28
ures would r educe noise impacts from
m construction
n and
noisy land
d uses to less‐‐than‐significant levels.

Eastern Neighborhoods
N
PEIR Mitigation Measures F‐3
3, F‐4, and F‐6 address the siiting of sensitiv
ve land uses in
n noisy
environmen
nts. In a decision issued on Decem
mber 17, 2015, th
he California Sup
preme Court held
d that CEQA doees not generally require
an agency to
o consider the efffects of existing environmental
e
co
onditions on a prroposed project’ss future users or residents exceptt where
a project or its residents may exacerbate ex
xisting environm
mental hazards ((California Buildiing Industry Assoociation v. Bay A
Area Air
nagement District, December 17, 20
015, Case No. S21
13478. Availablee at:
Quality Man
http://www.courts.ca.gov/op
pinions/documen
nts/S213478.PDF). As noted aboove, the Eastern
n Neighborhoods PEIR determineed that
incremental increases in trafffic‐related noise attributable to im
mplementation oof the Eastern Neeighborhoods Arrea Plans and Reezoning
ant, and thus wo
ould not exacerb
bate the existing noise environment. Therefore, E
Eastern Neighbo
orhoods
would be leess than significa
Mitigation Measures
M
F‐3, F‐‐4, and F‐6 are not
n applicable. Nonetheless,
N
forr all noise sensittive uses, the geeneral requiremeents for
adequate interior noise leveels of Mitigation
n Measures F‐3 and
a
F‐4 are met by compliance with the acoustiical standards reequired
under the California Buildin
ng Standards Cod
de (California Co
ode of Regulation
ns Title 24).
28
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Construc
ction Impacts
s
The Eastern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R includes two
t
mitigatiion measures that addreess impacts from
constructiion noise. PEIR
P
Mitigatio
on Measure F‐1: Constru ction Noise (Pile Driving
g), addresses noise
upported on piles;
impacts related to pilee driving. Th
he proposed building
b
foun
ndation woulld be a mat su
uired. Therefo
ore, PEIR Mittigation Meassure F1 woulld be applicaable to
therefore, pile driving may be requ
the propo
osed project.. PEIR Mitig
gation Measu
ure F1 is id
dentified as P
Project Mitig
gation Measu
ure 2:
Constructtion Noise (Piile Driving), and
a is discusssed on p. 63. PEIR Mitigaation Measuree F‐2: Constru
uction
Noise req
quires the dev
velopment of a noise atten
nuation plan aand the impleementation off noise attenu
uation
measures to minimize noise impactts from consttruction activiities. PEIR M
Mitigation Meaasure F‐2, wh
hich is
applicablee to the propo
osed project, is identified as
a Project Mittigation Meassure 3: Consttruction Noisee, and
is discusseed on p. 63.
In additio
on, all constrruction activiities for the proposed
p
pro
oject (approxximately 24 m
months) wou
uld be
subject to
o the San Fran
ncisco Noise Ordinance, which
w
is codiffied as articlee 29 of the Saan Francisco P
Police
Code. Th
he noise ordin
nance regulates constructio
on noise and requires construction worrk to be cond
ducted
in the folllowing mann
ner: (1) noise levels of con
nstruction equ
uipment, oth
her than impaact tools, must not
exceed 80
0 dBA at a disstance of 100 feet from thee source (the equipment g
generating thee noise); (2) im
mpact
tools musst have intakee and exhausst mufflers th
hat are appro
oved by the D
Director of Pu
ublic Works o
or the
Director of
o the Departm
ment of Build
ding Inspectio
on to best acccomplish maxximum noise reduction; an
nd (3)
if the noisse from the co
onstruction work
w
would ex
xceed the amb
mbient noise leevels at the site property liine by
5 dBA, th
he work mustt not be cond
ducted betweeen 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m
m. unless the Director of P
Public
Works au
uthorizes a speecial permit for conducting
g the work du
uring that perriod.
The build
ding departmeent is responssible for enforrcing the noisse ordinance ffor private co
onstruction prrojects
during no
ormal businesss hours (8:00
0 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.). The po
olice departm
ment is respon
nsible for enfo
orcing
the noise ordinance du
uring all otherr hours. Noneetheless, durin
ng the approxximately 24‐m
month constru
uction
period forr the proposeed project, occcupants of th
he nearby pro
operties coulld be disturbeed by constru
uction
noise. Theere may be times when construction noise
n
could in
nterfere with
h indoor activ
vities in resid
dences
and busin
nesses near the
t
project siite. The increease in projeect‐related con
nstruction no
oise in the p
project
vicinity would
w
not be considered a significant impact
i
of thee proposed prroject, becausse the constru
uction
noise wo
ould be temp
porary, interm
mittent, and restricted in
n occurrencee and level. In addition
n, the
constructiion contracto
or would be required to comply with
h the noise o
ordinance and
d PEIR Mitig
gation
Measures F‐1 and F‐2, which would
d reduce consttruction noisee impacts to a less‐than‐sig
gnificant level.
nal Impacts
Operation
PEIR Mitiigation Measure F‐5: Sitin
ng of Noise‐G
Generating Usses, addressees impacts rellated to indiv
vidual
developm
ment projects that include new noise‐geenerating usees that would
d be expected
d to generate noise
levels in excess of am
mbient noise in the projeect vicinity. T
The proposeed project wo
ould result iin the
developm
ment of resideential uses, a small amoun
nt of retail (1,,300 sf), and approximateely 8,000 sf off PDR
uses. Thee PDR uses have
h
the poteential to geneerate noise leevels in excesss of ambientt levels. Therrefore,
PEIR Mitiigation Measure F‐5 is applicable to th
he proposed p
project. As su
uch, an acoustical analysiis was
prepared for the prop
posed projectt.29 The acousstical analysiis found thatt the noise en
nvironment aat the
nantly contro
olled by vehiccular traffic allong Fifth Streeet and Intersstate 80. Long
g term
project sitte is predomin

29

Charles M.
M Salter Associates, Inc. 360 5th Sttreet Multi‐Familly Residences En
nvironmental No
oise Study. March
h 27, 2017.
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noise mea
asurements ta
aken at the project site ideentified ambiient noise lev
vels of 76 dBA
A Ldn30 on thee Fifth
Street fron
ntage and 66 dBA Ldn on the Clara Strreet frontage.. A survey w
was conducted
d to identify n
noise‐
sensitive uses within 900 feet of, and
a
with a direct
d
line of site to the p
proposed projject. Several were
identified
d including ch
hurches, museeums, schools, and residen
ntial develop
pments. Howeever, the prop
posed
project’s PDR
P
uses aree not expected
d to generatee noise that iss louder than
n the measureed dominant noise
sources, which
w
are priimarily relateed to vehicle traffic, busess, trucks and emergency v
vehicles. Alsso, the
proposed project woulld include thee installation of
o mechanicaal equipment, such as heatiing and ventiilation
systems, that
t
could pro
oduce operatiional noise, but
b this equip
pment would be required tto comply with the
standardss set forth in the noise ord
dinance. The proposed pro
oject would n
not include th
he installation
n of a
backup diesel generator. Thereforee, the proposeed project wo
ould not sub
bstantially inccrease the am
mbient
noise enviironment and
d noise impaccts resulting frrom the prop
posed project w
would be lesss than significcant.
The prop
posed project would be subject
s
to thee California Building Staandards Cod
de (Title 24 o
of the
California
a Code of Reegulations), which
w
establiishes uniform
m noise insu
ulation standaards. The Tittle 24
acousticall standards for residentia
al structures are
a incorporaated into section 1207 of the San Fran
ncisco
Building Code
C
and req
quire that theese structures be designed to prevent th
he intrusion o
of exterior no
oise so
that the noise
n
level attrributable to exterior
e
sourcces, with wind
dows closed, shall not excceed 45 dBA iin any
habitable room.
The Title 24 acoustical standards for
f nonresideential structurres are incorporated into the San Fran
ncisco
Green Bu
uilding Codee. Title 24 allows
a
the project
p
sponssor to choosse between a prescriptiv
ve or
performan
nce‐based aco
oustical stand
dard for nonrresidential strructures. Purrsuant to the Title 24 acou
ustical
standardss, all building
g wall, floor//ceiling, and window asseemblies are rrequired to m
meet certain ssound
transmission class or outdoor‐indo
o
oor sound tra
ansmission claass ratings to
o ensure thatt adequate in
nterior
noise leveels are achiev
ved. In complliance with Title
T
24, the b
building depaartment woulld review thee final
building plans to ensure that the building wa
all, floor/ceiliing, and win
ndow assemb
blies meet Title 24
acousticall requirementts. If determiined necessarry, a detailed acoustical an
nalysis of thee exterior walll and
window assemblies
a
ma
ay be required
d.
Additiona
ally, the proposed project would
w
be sub
bject to the No
oise Regulatio
ons Relating tto Residentiall Uses
near Placees of Entertaiinment (Ordin
nance 70‐15, effective
e
Junee 19, 2015). Th
he intent of tthese regulations is
to addresss noise confflicts between residentiall uses in noiise critical aareas, such aas in proximity to
highwayss and otherr high‐volum
me roadwayss, railroads, rapid tran
nsit lines, aiirports, nigh
httime
entertainm
ment venues or industrial areas. In accordance with the ad
dopted regullations, resid
dential
structuress to be located where the day‐night av
verage sound level (Ldn) o
or communitty noise equiv
valent
level (CN
NEL) exceeds 60 decibels shall
s
require an
a acousticall analysis witth the applicaation of a buiilding
permit sh
howing that th
he proposed design
d
would
d limit exterio
or noise to 45 decibels in an
ny habitable rroom.
Furthermore, the regullations requirre the Plannin
ng Departmen
nt and Planniing Commission to consid
der the
w
approv
ving residentiial uses adjaccent to or neear existing p
permitted places of
compatibiility of uses when
entertainm
ment and tak
ke all reasona
ably availablee means throu
ugh the City
yʹs design rev
view and app
proval
processes to ensure that the design
n of new resid
dential develo
opment projeects take into account the needs
he places of en
ntertainment and the futurre residents o
of the new dev
velopment.
and intereests of both th

Ldn (sometimes written as
a DNL) is the Day‐Night
D
Averag
ge Sound Level.. This is a descriiptor for a 24‐hou
ur A‐weighted aaverage
f the increased
d acoustical senssitivity of peoplee to noise durin
ng the nighttimee hours. DNL peenalizes
noise level. DNL accounts for
b
10 p.m. and 7 a.m. Forr practical purposes, the DNL aand CNEL are u
usually
sound levels by 10 dB during the hours between
interchangea
able.
30
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The project site is not located within
n an airport la
and use plan area, within ttwo miles of a public airpo
ort, or
in the viciinity of a priv
vate airstrip. Therefore,
T
Inittial Study Ch
hecklist topicss 5e and 5f aree not applicab
ble.
For thesee reasons, thee proposed project
p
would
d not result in significan
nt noise impaacts that werre not
identified
d in the Easterrn Neighborhoods PEIR.

Topics:

Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
R
Identified in PEIR

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

6. AIR QUALITY—W
Q
Would the pro
oject:
a)

Conflic
ct with or obstru
uct implementation of the
applica
able air quality pla
an?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Violate any air quality
y standard or contribute
ntially to an existing
e
or projected air
substan
quality violation?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

atively considerrable net
Result in a cumula
se of any criteria pollutant for which
w
the
increas
project region is no
on-attainment under
u
an
able federal, statte, or regional am
mbient air
applica
quality standard (including releasing emissions
e
ative thresholds for ozone
which exceed quantita
sors)?
precurs

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Expose
e sensitive re
eceptors
pollutan
nt concentrations
s?

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

Create objectionable
e
odors
ntial number of people?
p
substan

☐

☐

☐

☒

to

substantial
s
affe
ecting

a

The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR identified po
otentially sig
gnificant air q
quality impaacts resulting from
31
constructiion activities and impactss to sensitive land uses aas a result off exposure to elevated lev
vels of
diesel parrticulate mattter (DPM) an
nd other toxic air contamiinants (TACss). The Easterrn Neighborh
hoods
PEIR iden
ntified four mitigation measures
m
thatt would redu
uce these airr quality imp
pacts to less‐‐than‐
significan
nt levels and stated that with
w
implemeentation of id
dentified mitigation measu
ures, the areaa plan
would be consistent with
w
the Bay Area
A
2005 Ozone Strategy,, the applicab
ble air quality
y plan at thatt time.
All other air quality im
mpacts were fo
ound to be lesss than signifiicant.
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR Mitig
gation Measurre G‐1 addressses air qualitty impacts du
uring constru
uction,
and PEIR
R Mitigation Measures
M
G‐3 and G‐4 ad
ddress propo
osed uses thaat would em
mit DPM and other
TACs.32

The Bay Area
A
Air Quality Management Diistrict considers sensitive receptoors as: children, adults or seniorss occupying or residing
in: 1) resideential dwellings,, including aparrtments, houses, condominiums,, 2) schools, collleges, and univeersities, 3) daycaares, 4)
hospitals, an
nd 5) senior caree facilities. BAAQ
QMD, Recommeended Methods for Screening an
nd Modeling Local Risks and H
Hazards,
May 2011, page
p
12.
32 The Easter
rn Neighborhood
ds PEIR also inclludes Mitigation
n Measure G‐2, w
which has been su
uperseded by Heealth Code articlle 38, as
discussed beelow, and is no lo
onger applicablee.
31
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Constructtion Dust Control
PEIR Mitigation Mea
asure G‐1: Construction
C
Air Qualitty requires individual p
projects invo
olving
ntain and operate constru
uction
constructiion activitiess to include dust controll measures aand to main
equipmen
nt so as to miinimize exhau
ust emissionss of particulaates and otherr pollutants. The San Fran
ncisco
Board of Supervisors subsequently
s
approved a series of ameendments to tthe San Francisco Buildin
ng and
ally referred to as the Co
onstruction D
Dust Control Ordinance ((Ordinance 176‐08,
Health Codes, genera
uce the quanttity of
effective July
J
30, 2008).. The intent of the Constru
uction Dust Co
ontrol Ordinaance is to redu
fugitive dust
d
generated
d during site preparation, demolition, aand constructtion work in o
order to proteect the
health of the general public
p
and off on‐site work
kers, minimizze public nuissance complaaints, and to avoid
orders to stop work by
b DBI. Projeect‐related co
onstruction a ctivities wou
uld result in construction dust,
primarily from ground
d‐disturbing activities.
a
For projeccts over one half‐acre, succh as the proposed projecct, the Dust C
Control Ordin
nance requirees that
the projecct sponsor su
ubmit a dust control
c
plan for approval by the San F
Francisco Dep
partment of P
Public
Health. The building department
d
will
w not issue a building p
permit withou
ut written no
otification from
m the
o Public Heealth that thee applicant has
h a site‐speecific dust co
ontrol plan, u
unless the director
Director of
waives th
he requiremeent. The sitee‐specific dusst control pllan would require the p
project sponssor to
implemen
nt additional dust control measures succh as installattion of dust ccurtains and w
windbreaks aand to
provide in
ndependent third‐party in
nspections an
nd monitorin
ng, provide a public comp
plaint hotlinee, and
suspend construction
c
during
d
high wind
w
conditio
ons.
The regullations and prrocedures set forth by the San
S Francisco
o Dust Contro
ol Ordinance would ensurre that
constructiion dust imp
pacts would not be signiificant. Thesee requiremen
nts supersedee the dust co
ontrol
provision
ns of PEIR Mitigation
M
Meeasure G‐1. Therefore,
T
thee portion of PEIR Mitigaation Measurre G‐1
Constructtion Air Qualiity that addreesses dust con
ntrol is no lon
nger applicablle to the prop
posed project.
Criteria Air
A Pollutantss
While thee Eastern Neighborhoods PEIR determined that at a program‐lev
vel the Easteern Neighborh
hoods
Rezoning and Area Pla
ans would no
ot result in sig
gnificant regio
onal air qualiity impacts, th
he PEIR statees that
ual developm
ment projects undertaken
u
in
n the future p
pursuant to tthe new zoniing and area plans
“Individu
would bee subject to a significancce determinattion based o
on the Bay A
Area Air Quality Manageement
33
District’s quantitative thresholds fo
or individual projects.” T
The air districct’s CEQA Airr Quality Guiddelines
s
critteria34 for dettermining wh
hether a proj ect’s criteria air pollutantt emissions w
would
provide screening
violate an
n air quality standard,
s
con
ntribute to an
n existing or p
projected air quality violaation, or resullt in a
cumulativ
vely considerrable net increase in criterria air pollutaants. Pursuan
nt to the air q
quality guideelines,
projects th
hat meet the screening critteria do not have
h
a signifi cant impact rrelated to critteria air pollu
utants.
Criteria air pollutant emissions
e
during construcction and opeeration of thee proposed p
project would
d meet
the air qu
uality guideliines screening
g criteria. Th
he proposed p
project, with 127 dwelling
g units, 1,3000 sf of
retail, and
d 8,000 sf of PDR uses is below the co
onstruction sscreening critteria and opeerational screeening
criteria fo
or the “aparrtments, mid‐rise”, “strip
p mall”, and “general lig
ght industry”” land use ttypes.
However,, it would req
quire approximately 10,30
00 cubic yard
ds of excavatiion. Thereforee, while a deetailed

San Franccisco Planning Department, Easteern Neighborhoo
od’s Rezoning an
nd Area Plans F
Final Environmen
ntal Impact Repo
ort. See
page 346. Av
vailable online att: http://www.sf‐‐planning.org/Modules/ShowDoccument.aspx?do
ocumentid=4003. Accessed June 44, 2014.
34 Bay Area Air
A Quality Man
nagement Districtt, CEQA Air Qua
ality Guidelines, updated May 20011. See pp. 3‐2 tto 3‐3.
33
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air qualitty assessmentt is not requ
uired, additio
onal analysis was undertaaken to quan
ntify constru
uction‐
related em
missions, as discussed under “Constructtion”, below.
In accordance with th
he state and federal
f
Clean
n Air Acts, aiir pollutant sstandards aree identified fo
or the
following
g six criteria air
a pollutantss: ozone35, carrbon monoxid
de (CO), partticulate matteer (PM)36, nittrogen
dioxide (N
NO2), sulfur dioxide (SO
O2), and lead. These air p
pollutants aree termed critteria air pollu
utants
because th
hey are regullated by deveeloping speciific public he alth‐ and weelfare‐based ccriteria as thee basis
for settin
ng permissiblle levels. In general, thee San Franciisco Bay Areea Air Basin
n experiencess low
concentra
ations of most pollutantss when comp
pared to fed
deral or state standards. The air basin is
designated as either in
i attainmentt37 or unclasssified for mo
ost criteria po
ollutants with
h the exceptiion of
ozone, PM
M2.5, and PM100, for which th
hese pollutan
nts are designaated as non‐aattainment forr either the sttate or
federal sttandards. By its very natu
ure, regional air pollution
n is largely a cumulative impact in th
hat no
single pro
oject is sufficient in size to, by itself, ressult in non‐atttainment of aair quality staandards. Insteead, a
project’s individual emissions
e
con
ntribute to existing
e
cum
mulative air q
quality impaacts. If a pro
oject’s
contributiion to cumulative air qua
ality impacts is considerab
ble, then the project’s imp
pact on air q
quality
would be considered significant.38
While thee Eastern Neighborhoods PEIR determined that at a program‐lev
vel the Easteern Neighborh
hoods
Rezoning and Area Pla
ans would no
ot result in sig
gnificant regio
onal air qualiity impacts, th
he PEIR statees that
ual developm
ment projects undertaken
u
in
n the future p
pursuant to tthe new zoniing and area plans
“Individu
would bee subject to a significance determinatio
on based on the air distriict’s quantitattive threshold
ds for
39
individua
al projects.” The air distrrict prepared updated 20111 BAAQMD CEQA Air Q
Quality Guidellines,40
which pro
ovided new methodologiees for analyz
zing air qualiity impacts. T
The air qualiity guidelines also
provide th
hresholds of significance for
f those critteria air pollu
utants that th
he Bay Area aair basin is in
n non‐
attainmen
nt. These thressholds of sign
nificance are used
u
by the C
City.
Constructtion
Constructtion activitiess from the proposed projeect would ressult in the em
mission of critteria air pollu
utants
from equipment exhau
ust, construction related vehicular acttivity, and co
onstruction w
worker autom
mobile
nstruction of the proposed
d project wo
ould occur ov
ver approxim
mately 12 mon
nths (269 wo
orking
trips. Con
days). Co
onstruction‐reelated criteria
a air pollutan
nts generated
d by the pro
oposed projecct were quan
ntified
using the California Em
missions Estim
mator Model and provideed within an aair quality memorandum.41 The
as developed,, including default
d
data (ee.g., emission
n factors, metteorology, etcc.) in collaborration
model wa
with Califfornia air disttricts’ staff. Default
D
assum
mptions were u
used where p
project‐specifiic information
n was
unknown
n. Emissions were
w
converteed from tons/y
year to lbs/daay using the eestimated con
nstruction durration
of 269 wo
orking days. As
A shown in Table 2, unm
mitigated projject constructtion emission
ns would be b
below
the thresh
hold of signifiicance for ROG, NOx, exha
aust PM10, and
d exhaust PM
M2.5.

San Franccisco Planning Department, Easteern Neighborhoo
od’s Rezoning an
nd Area Plans F
Final Environmen
ntal Impact Repo
ort. See
page 346. Av
vailable online att: http://www.sf‐‐planning.org/Modules/ShowDoccument.aspx?do
ocumentid=4003. Accessed June 44, 2014.
40 Bay Area Air
A Quality Man
nagement Districtt, CEQA Air Qua
ality Guidelines, updated May 20011. See pp. 3‐2 tto 3‐3..
41 RPlanning Department, Air
r Quality Memoraandum. Project Fiile 2015‐005863EN
NV – 360 Fifth Sttreet. May 1, 20117.
39
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Table 2: Daily Project Construcction Emissions
ollutant Emisssions (Averag
ge Pounds peer Day)
Po
ROG
NO
Ox
Exha ust PM10
E
Exhaust PM2.55
Unmitigated Projeect Emissions
10.77
15.886
00.91
0.86
Mitig
gated Project Emissions
E
10.77
15.886
00.91
0.86
Significance Thresshold
54.0
54. 0
882.0
54.0
Emisssions over thresshold levels aree in bold.
Sourcce: BAAQMD, 2011;
2
Planning Department, 2017
2

Health Riisk
Since certtification of th
he PEIR, San Francisco Bo
oard of Superrvisors appro
oved a series of amendmeents to
the San Frrancisco Build
ding and Hea
alth Codes, geenerally refer red to as the Enhanced Veentilation Req
quired
for Urban
n Infill Sensittive Use Dev
velopments or
o Health Co
ode, article 388 (Ordinancee 224‐14, ameended
Decemberr 8, 2014). Th
he air pollutaant exposure zone as defin
ned in Articlle 38 are areeas that, baseed on
modeling of all know
wn air polluta
ant sources, exceed
e
health
h protective sstandards forr cumulative PM2.5
concentra
ation, cumulattive excess ca
ancer risk, and
d incorporatees health vuln
nerability facttors and prox
ximity
to freewa
ays. For sensiitive use pro
ojects within the air pollu
utant exposurre zone, such
h as the prop
posed
project, th
he ordinancee requires th
hat the projeect sponsor ssubmit an en
nhanced ventiilation proposal for
approval by the Deparrtment of Pub
blic Health tha
at achieves p rotection from
m PM2.5 (fine particulate m
matter)
nt to that asssociated with
h a minimum
m efficiency rreporting vaalue 13 filtrattion. The buiilding
equivalen
departmeent will not issue a building permit without
w
writtten notificatio
on from the Director of P
Public
ant
has
an
ap
Health th
hat the applic
pproved enha
anced ventilaation proposaal. In compliaance article 338, the
project sp
ponsor has sub
bmitted an in
nitial applicatiion to the heaalth departmeent.42
Also, sincce the project site is located
d within an id
dentified air p
pollutant exp
posure zone; tthe ambient h
health
risk to seensitive recep
ptors from aiir pollutants is considered
d substantiall. The propossed project w
would
require heeavy‐duty offf‐road diesel vehicles and equipment d
during six to nine monthss of the anticiipated
24‐month
h construction
n period. Thu
us, Project Mitigation
M
Me asure 4 Consstruction Airr Quality hass been
identified
d to implemen
nt the portion
ns of Eastern Neighborhoo
ods PEIR Mittigation Meassure G‐1 relatted to
emissionss exhaust by requiring en
ngines with higher
h
emissiions standard
ds on constru
uction equip
pment.
Project Mitigation
M
Meeasure 4 wou
uld reduce DPM
D
exhaust from constrruction equip
pment by 89 to 94
percent co
ompared to uncontrolled
u
construction equipment.433 Therefore, iimpacts relatted to constru
uction
health rissks would bee less than siignificant thrrough implem
mentation of Project Mitigation Measu
ure 4,
which is discussed
d
on p.
p 63.

Applicatio
on for Article 38
8 Compliance Assessment, 342‐3
360 Fifth Street; 210‐312 Clara SStreet; 215‐21 Sh
hipley Street, sub
bmitted
February 5, 2016.
43 PM emiss
sions benefits aree estimated by co
omparing off‐road PM emission
n standards for T
Tier 2 with Tier 1 and 0. Tier 0 o
off‐road
engines do not have PM emission
e
standarrds, but the Uniited States Enviironmental Proteection Agency’s Exhaust and Crrankcase
d Engine Modeling
g – Compression Ig
gnition has estim
mated Tier 0 engin
nes between 50 h
hp and 100 hp to
o have a
Emissions Faactors for Nonroad
PM emission
n factor of 0.72 g/hp‐hr
g
and grea
ater than 100 hp to have a PM em
mission factor off 0.40 g/hp‐hr. T
Therefore, requiriing off‐
road equipm
ment to have at least a Tier 2 eng
gine would result in between a 2 5 percent and 633 percent reductiion in PM emissiions, as
compared to
o off‐road equipment with Tier 0 or Tier 1 engin
nes. The 25 perccent reduction co
omes from comp
paring the PM em
mission
standards fo
or off‐road engines between 25 hp and 50 hp for Tier 2 (0.45 g/bhp‐hr) and Tier 1 (0.60 g/bh
hp‐hr). The 63 p
percent
reduction co
omes from comp
paring the PM em
mission standards for off‐road en
ngines above 175 hp for Tier 2 (0.15 g/bhp‐hr) and
d Tier 0
(0.40 g/bhp‐hr). In addition to
t the Tier 2 requ
uirement, ARB Level
L
3 VDECSs are required and
d would reduce P
PM by an additional 85
gation measure would
w
result in beetween an 89 perrcent (0.0675 g/b
bhp‐hr) and 94 peercent (0.0225 g/b
bhp‐hr)
percent. Theerefore, the mitig
reduction in
n PM emissions, as
a compared to equipment
e
with Tier
T 1 (0.60 g/bhp
p‐hr) or Tier 0 en
ngines (0.40 g/bh
hp‐hr).
42
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Siting Ne
ew Sources
The propo
osed project would
w
not bee expected to generate 100 trucks per d
day or 40 refriigerated truck
ks per
day. Therrefore, Eastern Neighborh
hoods PEIR Mitigation
M
Meeasure G 3 iss not applicaable. The prop
posed
project wo
ould not inclu
ude a backup
p diesel genera
ator, so PEIR Mitigation M
Measure G 4: Siting of Usees that
Emit Otheer TACs, is no
ot applicable.
Conclusio
on
For thesee reasons, thee proposed project
p
would not result in significan
nt air quality
y impacts beeyond
identified
d in the PEIR.

Topics:

Sign
nificant Impact
Pecu
uliar to Project
or Project Site

Significant
Impact not
R
Identified in PEIR

Significan
nt
Impact due to
Substantial N
New
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

7. GREE
ENHOUSE GAS EMISSIO
ONS—
Would the projectt:
a)

Genera
ate greenhouse gas emissions
s, either
directly
y or indirectly, tha
at may have a significant
impact on the environm
ment?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

ct with any app
plicable plan, policy, or
Conflic
regulation of an agency adopted for the
purpose of reducing the emissions of
greenhouse gases?

☐

☐

☐

☒

Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR
The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR assessed the GHG
G
emission
ns that could result from reezoning of the East
SoMa Areea Plan under the three reezoning optio
ons. The Easteern Neighborrhoods Rezon
ning Options A, B,
and C aree anticipated to result in GHG
G
emissio
ons on the ord
der of 4.2, 4.33 and 4.5 metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent
e
(C
CO2E)44 per seervice population, respecctively.45 The Eastern Neiighborhoods PEIR
concluded
d that the reesulting GHG
G emissions from the th
hree rezoning
g options wo
ould be lesss than
significan
nt. No mitigatiion measuress were identifiied in the PEIIR.
Proposed
d Project
The Bay Area
A
Air Quallity Managem
ment District has
h prepared guidelines an
nd methodolo
ogies for anallyzing
GHG emiissions. These guidelines are consisten
nt with CEQ
QA Guidelinees sections 155064.4 and 155183.5
which ad
ddress the an
nalysis and determination of significan
nt impacts from a propossed project’s GHG
emissionss and allow fo
or projects tha
at are consisteent with an aadopted GHG
G reduction sttrategy to con
nclude
that the project’s GH
HG impact would
w
be lesss than signifficant. San Francisco’s Sttrategies to Address
CO2E, defiined as equivalen
nt Carbon Dioxid
de, is a quantity that describes otther greenhouse gases in terms o
of the amount of C
Carbon
Dioxide thatt would have an equal global warming potential.
45 Memorand
dum from Jessica
a Range to Envirronmental Planning staff, Greenh
house Gas Analy
yses for Commun
nity Plan Exempttions in
Eastern Neighborhoods, Ap
pril 20, 2010. This memorandum provides an oveerview of the GH
HG analysis con
nducted for the E
Eastern
oods PEIR and prrovides an analy
ysis of the emissiions using a serv
vice population ((equivalent of tottal number of reesidents
Neighborho
and employees) metric.
44
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Greenhousse Gas Emissioons46 presentss a compreheensive assessm
ment of policcies, program
ms, and ordin
nances
that collecctively repressent San Francisco’s GHG reduction str ategy in com
mpliance with the air districct and
CEQA gu
uidelines. These GHG red
duction actio
ons have resu
ulted in a 233.3 percent rreduction in GHG
emissionss in 2012 com
mpared to 1990 levels,47 excceeding the y
year 2020 red
duction goals outlined in tthe air
district’s 2010
2
Clean Aiir Plan,48 Execcutive Order S‐3‐0549, and Assembly Biill 32 (also kn
nown as the G
Global
50,51
Warming Solutions Act).
In add
dition, San Francisco’s
F
GH
HG reduction
n goals are cconsistent wiith, or
more aggrressive than, the long‐term
m goals establiished under E
Executive Ord
ders S‐3‐0552 aand B‐30‐1553,,54 and
Senate Billl 32. .55, 56 Th
herefore, projeects that are consistent
c
wiith San Franccisco’s GHG R
Reduction Strrategy
would no
ot result in GH
HG emissions that would have a signiificant effect o
on the enviro
onment and w
would
not conflict with state, regional, and
d local GHG reduction
r
plan
ns and regulaations.
The prop
posed project would increease the inten
nsity of use of the site b
by introducin
ng a new buiilding
containing
g a total of 12
27 dwelling un
nits, 1,300 sf of
o retail, and 8,000 sf of PD
DR uses, with
h 35 parking sspaces
to replacee three existting building
gs totaling ab
bout 18,000 ssf. Thereforee, the propossed project w
would
contributee to annual lo
ong‐term increases in GH
HGs as a resu
ult of residenttial, retail, an
nd PDR operaations
that resullt in an increease in energ
gy use, waterr use, wastew
water treatm
ment, and soliid waste disp
posal.
Constructtion activities would also result
r
in temp
porary increasses in GHG em
missions.
The propo
osed project would
w
be sub
bject to regula
ations adopteed to reduce G
GHG emissio
ons as identiffied in
the GHG reduction sttrategy. As discussed
d
bellow, complian
nce with thee applicable rregulations w
would
reduce the project’s GH
HG emissionss related to trransportation
n, energy use, waste dispossal, wood burrning,
and use of refrigerants.
Complian
nce with th
he City’s Commuter Beenefits Prog
gram, Emerg
gency Ride Home Program,
Transporttation Sustain
nability Fee, bicycle
b
parkin
ng requiremen
nts, low‐emisssion car park
king requirem
ments,
San Franccisco Planning Department, Strattegies to Address Greenhouse
G
Gas E
Emissions in San Francisco, Novem
mber 2010. Availlable at
http://sfmea
a.sfplanning.org/G
GHG_Reduction
n_Strategy.pdf, accessed March 33, 2016.
47 ICF Intern
national, Technical Review of the 2012 Communitty‐wide Inventorry for the City an
nd County of San
n Francisco, Janu
uary 21,
2015.
48 Bay Area
a Air Quality Management
M
Disstrict, Clean Air Plan, Septembeer 2010. Availab
ble at http://www
w.baaqmd.gov/plaans‐and‐
climate/air‐qu
uality‐plans/current‐plans, accessed
d March 3, 2016.
49 Office of the Governor, Executive
E
Order S‐3‐05,
S
June 1, 2005. Available aat https://www.g
gov.ca.gov/news.php?id=1861, acccessed
16.
March 3, 201
50 California
a Legislative In
nformation, Asseembly Bill 32, September
S
27, 22006. Available at http://www
w.leginfo.ca.gov/p
pub/05‐
06/bill/asm/a
ab_0001‐0050/ab_32_bill_2006092
27_chaptered.pdf, accessed Marcch 3, 2016.
51 Executive Order S‐3‐05, Assembly Bill 32, and the Bay Are
ea 2010 Clean Airr Plan set a targeet of reducing GHG emissions to
o below
b year 2020.
1990 levels by
52 Executive Order S‐3‐05 set
ts forth a series of
o target dates by
y which statewid
de emissions of G
GHGs need to be progressively reeduced,
b 2010, reduce GHG
G
emissions to 2000 levels (a
approximately 4557 million MTCO
O2E); by 2020, reeduce emissions to 1990
as follows: by
levels (apprroximately 427 million
m
MTCO2E);
E and by 2050 reduce emission
ns to 80 percentt below 1990 lev
vels (approximaately 85
million MTC
CO2E).
53 Office of the
t Governor, Ex
xecutive Order B‐3
30‐15, April 29, 2015. Available att https://www.go
ov.ca.gov/news.p
php?id=18938, acccessed
March 3, 201
16. Executive Ord
der B‐30‐15 sets a state GHG emiissions reduction
n goal of 40 perceent below 1990 leevels by the year 2030.
54 San Franciisco’s GHG redu
uction goals are codified
c
in Sectio
on 902 of the Env
vironment Code aand include: (i) b
by 2008, determine City
GHG emissions for year 19
990; (ii) by 2017,, reduce GHG emissions
e
by 25 percent below 11990 levels; (iii) by 2025, reducee GHG
y 40 percent belo
ow 1990 levels; an
nd by 2050, redu
uce GHG emissioons by 80 percentt below 1990 leveels.
emissions by
55
Seenate Bill 32 ameends California Health and Safeety Code Divisioon 25.5 (also kno
own as the Califfornia Global W
Warming
Solutions Acct of 2006) by ad
dding Section 385
566, which directts that statewidee greenhouse gass emissions to bee reduced by 40 p
percent
below 1990 levels
l
by 2030.
56
Seenate Bill 32 wass paired with Asssembly Bill 197,, which would m
modify the struccture of the Statee Air Resources Board;
institute req
quirements for th
he disclosure of greenhouse gas emissions criterria pollutants an
nd toxic air contaaminants; and esstablish
requirementts for the review and adoption off rules, regulation
ns, and measuress for the reductio
on of greenhousee gas emissions.
46
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and car sharing
s
requiirements wou
uld reduce the
t
proposed
d project’s traansportation‐‐related emisssions.
These reg
gulations red
duce GHG em
missions from
m single‐occu
upancy vehiicles by prom
moting the u
use of
alternativ
ve transportatiion modes wiith zero or low
wer GHG em
missions on a p
per capita bassis.
The propo
osed project would
w
be req
quired to com
mply with the energy efficiency requirem
ments of the City’s
Green Bu
uilding Code, Stormwatter Managem
ment Ordinaance, Water Conservatio
on and Irrig
gation
ordinancees, and Energ
gy Conservattion Ordinance, which wo
ould promotte energy and
d water efficiency,
thereby reeducing the proposed
p
project’s energy‐rrelated GHG emissions.57
The proposed project’s waste‐related emissionss would be reeduced throu
ugh complian
nce with the City’s
Recycling
g and Compo
osting Ordina
ance, Constru
uction and D
Demolition Deebris Recoverry Ordinancee, and
Green Building Code requirements
r
s. These regullations reducce the amoun
nt of materialss sent to a lan
ndfill,
reducing GHGs emittted by landffill operation
ns. These reg
gulations also
o promote reeuse of mateerials,
conservin
ng their embod
died energy588 and reducing the energy required to p
produce new m
materials.
Complian
nce with thee City’s streeet tree plan
nting requirrements wou
uld serve to
o increase carbon
sequestrattion. Regula
ations requiriing low‐emittting finishes would reducce volatile orrganic compo
ounds
(VOCs).59 Thus, the proposed
p
pro
oject was deetermined to be consisten
nt with San Francisco’s GHG
reduction
n strategy.60
Thereforee, the proposeed project’s GHG
G
emission
ns would not conflict with
h state, region
nal, and local GHG
reduction
n plans and regulations. Furthermorre, the prop
posed projectt is within the scope o
of the
developm
ment evaluateed in the PEIIR and would
d not result iin impacts asssociated witth GHG emisssions
beyond th
hose discloseed in the PEIIR. For the ab
bove reasonss, the propossed project w
would not ressult in
significan
nt GHG emisssions that werre not identifiied in the Easstern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R and no mitig
gation
measures are necessary
y.

57 Compliance with water co
onservation meassures reduce the energy (and GH
HG emissions) req
quired to convey
y, pump and treaat water
required forr the project.
58 Embodied
d energy is the to
otal energy requirred for the extracction, processing
g, manufacture aand delivery of building materialls to the
building sitee.
59 While not
t a GHG, VOCs are precursor po
ollutants that forrm ground level ozone. Increaseed ground level ozone is an anticipated
effect of futture global warm
ming that would
d result in addeed health effectss locally. Reduciing VOC emissiions would redu
uce the
anticipated local
l
effects of gllobal warming.
60 San Franciisco Planning De
epartment, Green
nhouse Gas Anallysis: Compliancce Checklist for 3360 Fifth Street. F
February 13, 20177.
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Sig
gnificant Impact
Pec
culiar to Project
or
o Project Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in
PEIR

Significant
Impact due to
Substantial N
New
Information
n

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

8. WIND
D AND SHAD
DOW—Would
d the
project:
a)

Alter wind
w
in a mannerr that substantiallly affects
public areas?
a

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Create new shadow
w in a mann
ner that
ntially affects ou
utdoor recreation
n facilities
substan
or othe
er public areas?

☐

☐

☐

☒

Wind
Based on the height an
nd location off the proposed
d approximattely 45‐ to 85‐‐‐foot‐tall building, a pedeestrian
screening‐level wind assessment
a
(“
“wind assessm
ment”) was p
prepared by a qualified w
wind consultaant for
61
1
the propo
osed project. The objectiv
ve of the win
nd assessmentt was to prov
vide a qualitaative evaluatiion of
the potential wind imp
pacts of the proposed deveelopment, wh
hich providess a screening‐‐level estimation of
the potenttial wind imp
pact. The wind
d assessment found that, d
due to the heiights of the ex
xisting buildin
ngs in
the area, wind
w
conditio
ons on and arround the pro
oject site do n
not exceed thee 26‐mile‐per‐‐hour wind h
hazard
criterion under
u
the exissting conditio
on. The wind assessment aalso found thaat the proposed building w
would
not cause winds that would
w
reach or
o exceed the 26‐mile‐per‐h
2
hour wind haazard criterion
n at any pedeestrian
areas on and
a
around the
t proposed developmen
nt and that wiind speeds att building entrances and p
public
sidewalkss would be su
uitable for the intended ped
destrian usag
ge.
Shadow
Planning Code section
n 295 generallly prohibits new structurres above 40 feet in heigh
ht that would
d cast
additiona
al shadows on
n open space that
t
is under the jurisdictiion of the San
n Francisco Reecreation and
d Park
Commissiion between one hour afteer sunrise and
d one hour b
before sunset, at any time of the year, u
unless
that shad
dow would not result in a significant adverse effecct on the usee of the open
n space. Undeer the
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds Rezoning and Area Pla
ans, sites surrrounding parrks could be redeveloped
d with
taller builldings withou
ut triggering section
s
295 off the Planning
g Code becau
use certain paarks are not su
ubject
to section
n 295 of the Pllanning Codee (i.e., under jurisdiction off departmentts other than tthe Recreation and
Parks Department or privately ow
wned). The Eastern
E
Neigh
hborhoods PEIR could no
ot conclude if the
rezoning and commu
unity plans would
w
resultt in less‐than
n‐significant shadow imp
pacts becausse the
feasibility
y of complete mitigation fo
or potential new
n
shadow iimpacts of un
nknown prop
posals could n
not be
determineed at that time. Therefo
ore, the PEIR
R determineed shadow iimpacts to b
be significantt and
unavoidab
ble. No mitig
gation measurres were identtified in the P
PEIR.
The propo
osed project would
w
constrruct a 45‐ to 85‐foot‐tall
8
bu
uilding; thereefore, the Plaanning Department
prepared a preliminary
y shadow fan
n analysis a shadow
s
analy
ysis to determ
mine whetherr the project w
would

Rowan, Williams,
W
Davies & Irwin, Inc. 36
60 Fifth Street, Sa
an Francisco, Caalifornia, Revised
d Screening‐Leveel Wind Analysiss. April
17, 2017.
61
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have the potential
p
to cast
c
new shad
dow on nearb
by parks.62Thee preliminary
y shadow fan
n indicated th
hat the
proposed project woulld not cast new
w shadow on
n any park or open space.
The prop
posed project would, at times,
t
shade portions of nearby streeets and sidew
walks and private
property near the projject site. How
wever, shadow
ws upon streeets and sidewalks would
d not exceed levels
commonly
y expected in
n urban areass and would be
b considered
d a less‐than‐‐significant efffect under C
CEQA.
Although
h occupants off nearby prop
perties may regard
r
the inccrease in shad
dow as undessirable, the limited
increase in shading off private prop
perties as a reesult of the p
proposed projject would not be consideered a
significan
nt impact under CEQA.
For the ab
bove reasonss, the proposeed project wo
ould not resu
ult in significcant impacts related to sh
hadow
beyond th
hose identified
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR.

Topics:

Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

9. RECR
REATION—W
Would the pro
oject:
a)

Increas
se the use of existing
e
neighborrhood and
regiona
al parks or other recreational facilities such
that substantial physiical deterioration
n of the
s would occur or be accelerated?
facilities

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Include
e recreational facilities
f
or req
quire the
constru
uction or exp
pansion of recreational
facilities that might ha
ave an adverse
e physical
o the environme
ent?
effect on

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Physica
ally
resourc
ces?

☐

☐

☐

☒

degrade

existing

recreational

The Eastern Neighbo
orhoods PEIR
R concluded
d that implem
mentation of the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods
Rezoning and Area Plans
P
would
d not result in substantiaal or accelerrated deterio
oration of ex
xisting
recreation
nal resources or require the construction
n or expansio
on of recreatiional facilitiess that may haave an
adverse effect
e
on thee environmen
nt. No mitig
gation measu res related tto recreational resources were
identified
d in the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR. However,
H
the PEIR identifiied Improvem
ment Measuree H‐1:
Support for
f Upgrades to Existing Recreation
R
Fa
acilities. This improvemen
nt measure caalls for the C
City to
implemen
nt funding mechanisms
m
fo
or an ongoing program to
o repair, upg
grade and ad
dequately maintain
park and recreation faccilities to ensu
ure the safety
y of users.
As part off the Eastern Neighborhoo
ods adoption, the City ado pted impact ffees for devellopment in Eaastern
R, the
Neighborhoods that go
oes towards funding
f
recreeation and op
pen space. Sin
nce certificatio
on of the PEIR
he 2012 San Francisco C
Clean and Saafe Neighborrhood Parks Bond
voters of San Francissco passed th
providing
g the Recreatio
on and Parkss Department an additionaal $195 million
n to continue capital projeccts for
the renov
vation and rep
pair of parks,, recreation, and
a
open spaace assets. Th
his funding iss being utilizeed for
improvem
ments and ex
xpansion to Garfield
G
Squa
are, South Paark, Potrero Hill Recreatiion Center, W
Warm
Water Co
ove Park, and
d Pier 70 Park
ks Shoreline within
w
the Eaastern Neighb
borhoods Plan
n area. The im
mpact
fees and the
t 2012 San Francisco Cleean and Safe Neighborhoo
od Parks Bond are funding
g measures siimilar
62

Planning Department,
D
Preliminary Shadow
w Fan for 360 Fiftth Street. March 22, 2017.
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to that described in PEIR
P
Improv
vement Meassure H‐1: Sup
pport for Up
pgrades to E
Existing Recreeation
Facilities.
An updatte of the Recreeation and Op
pen Space Eleement of the G
General Plan was adopted
d in April 20144. The
amended open spacee element provides a 20‐‐year vision for open sp
paces in the City. It inccludes
informatio
on and policies about accessing,
a
acq
quiring, fund
ding, and m
managing open spaces in
n San
Francisco. The amendeed open spacee element ideentifies areas w
within the Eaastern Neighb
borhoods Plan
n area
for acquissition and thee locations where
w
new op
pen spaces an
nd open spacce connection
ns should be built,
consistentt with PEIR Improvemen
nt Measure H‐2:
H
Support for New Op
pen Space. T
Two of these open
spaces, Da
aggett Park and
a at 17th and
d Folsom, aree both set to o
open in 2017. In addition, the amended
d open
space elem
ment identifiies the role of
o both the Better
B
Streets Plan (refer tto “Transportation” sectio
on for
descriptio
on) and the Green
G
Connecctions Netwo
ork in open sp
pace and recrreation. Greeen Connection
ns are
special strreets and path
hs that conneect people to parks, open sspaces, and th
he waterfron
nt, while enhaancing
the ecolog
gy of the streeet environmeent. Six routess identified w
within the Greeen Connectio
ons Network
k cross
the Easterrn Neighborh
hoods Plan area:
a
Mission
n to Peaks (R
Route 6); Noee Valley to C
Central Waterfront
(Route 8)), a portion of which ha
as been concceptually de signed; Tend
derloin to Po
otrero (Routee 18);
Downtow
wn to Mission
n Bay (Routee 19); Folsom
m, Mission Crreek to McLaaren (Route 220); and Sho
oreline
(Route 24).
Furthermore, the Plann
ning Code requires a speccified amountt of new usab
ble open spacee (either priv
vate or
common) for each neew residentia
al unit. Somee developmen
nts are also required to provide priv
vately
owned, publicly accesssible open sp
paces. The Pla
anning Code open space rrequirements would help offset
some of the
t additiona
al open spacee needs generrated by incrreased residen
ntial populattion to the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Plan arrea.
As shown
n on Figure 14, the propossed project would
w
providee 10,000 sf of common‐usaable open spaace on
levels onee and five and
d on the roof, and 320 sf off private usab
ble open spacce would be p
provided as private
balconies on levels fo
our and fivee. This usab
ble open spaace would h
help alleviatee the deman
nd for
recreation
nal facilities.
As the pro
oposed projecct would not degrade recrreational facillities and is co
onsistent with
h the develop
pment
density established un
nder the Easstern Neighbo
orhoods Rezo
oning and A
Area Plans, th
here would b
be no
additiona
al impacts on recreation
r
bey
yond those an
nalyzed in thee Eastern Neiighborhoods PEIR.
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Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
Substantial N
New
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

10. UTILIITIES AND SERVICE
SYST
TEMS—Would the project:
a)

Exceed
d wastewater trreatment require
ements of
the applicable Regional Water Qualitty Control
Board?
?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Require
e or result in the construction
n of new
water or wastewaterr treatment fac
cilities or
sion of existing facilities,
f
the construction
expans
of whic
ch could cause significant envirronmental
effects?
?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Require
e or result in the construction
n of new
storm water
w
drainage facilities or exp
pansion of
existing
g facilities, the co
onstruction of wh
hich could
cause significant
s
enviro
onmental effects?
?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Have sufficient
s
water supply
s
available
e to serve
the prroject from ex
xisting entitleme
ents and
resourc
ces, or require new or expand
ded water
supply resources or enttitlements?

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

ation by the wastewater
w
Result in a determina
ent provider thatt would serve th
he project
treatme
that it has inadequate capacity to serve
s
the
on to the
project’s projected demand in additio
er’s existing commitments?
provide

☐

☐

☐

☒

f)

Be serrved by a landfill with sufficient permitted
capacitty to accommo
odate the proje
ect’s solid
waste disposal
d
needs?

☐

☐

☐

☒

g)

Comply
y with federal, state, and loca
al statutes
and reg
gulations related to solid waste?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR determined that the antticipated incrrease in popu
ulation woulld not
result in a significant impact to thee provision of
o water, wasstewater colleection and treeatment, and
d solid
waste colllection and diisposal. No mitigation
m
mea
asures were id
dentified in th
he PEIR.
Since certtification of th
he PEIR, the San
S Francisco
o Public Utiliities Commisssion (SFPUC)) adopted thee 2010
Urban Waater Management Plan in Ju
une 2011. Th
he managemeent plan updaate includes city‐wide demand
projection
ns to the yea
ar 2035, comp
pares availab
ble water sup
pplies to meeet demand an
nd presents water
demand managementt measures to
o reduce lon
ng‐term wateer demand. A
Additionally,, the plan u
update
includes a discussion of
o the conserv
vation requireement set forrth in Senate B
Bill 7 passed in Novemberr 2009
mandatin
ng a statewid
de 20‐percentt reduction in
i per capitaa water use by 2020. Th
he plan inclu
udes a
quantifica
ation of the SFPUCʹs
S
wateer use reduction targets an
nd a plan forr meeting theese objectivess. The
SFPUC projects
p
sufficcient water supply
s
in no
ormal years and a supp
ply shortfall during prolo
onged
droughts. Plans are in place to instittute varying degrees
d
of waater conservaation and ratio
oning as need
ded in
response to
t severe drou
ughts.
In additio
on, the SFPU
UC is in the process of im
mplementing the Sewer S
System Impro
ovement Program,
which is a 20‐year, multi‐billion
n dollar city
ywide upgraade to the C
City’s sewerr and storm
mwater
infrastruccture to ensu
ure a reliab
ble and seism
mically safe system. Th
he program includes plaanned
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improvem
ments that wiill serve development in the Eastern Neighborhoo
ods Plan area including aat the
Southeastt Treatment Plant,
P
the Central Baysidee System, and
d green infraastructure projects, such aas the
Mission and Valencia Green
G
Gatewa
ay.
As the proposed projject is consisstent with th
he developm
ment density established u
under the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Rezon
ning and Area
a Plans, theree would be no
o additional iimpacts on u
utilities and seervice
systems beyond
b
those analyzed in th
he Eastern Neeighborhoodss PEIR.

Topics:

Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
R
Identified in PEIR

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

☐

☐

☐

☒

11. PUBL
LIC SERVICE
ES—Would th
he
project:
a)

Result in substantial adverse
a
physica
al impacts
ated with the pro
ovision of, or the need for,
associa
new orr physically altere
ed governmental facilities,
the con
nstruction of whic
ch could cause significant
s
environ
nmental impacts
s, in order to maintain
accepta
able service ratios, response times, or
other performance ob
bjectives for an
ny public
es such as fire protection
n, police
service
protection, schools, parrks, or other serv
vices?

The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR determined that the antticipated incrrease in popu
ulation woulld not
result in substantial adverse
a
physsical impacts associated w
with the pro
ovision of or need for neew or
physically
y altered pub
blic services, including firre protection,, police proteection, and p
public schoolls. No
mitigation
n measures were
w
identified
d in the PEIR..
As the proposed projject is consisstent with th
he developm
ment density established u
under the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Rezon
ning and Areea Plans, the project wou
uld not resultt in new or ssubstantially more
severe impacts on the physical
p
environment asso
ociated with tthe provision of public serv
vices beyond those
analyzed in the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods PEIR.
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Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Significant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

12. BIOLOGICAL RES
SOURCES—Would
the project:
a)

Have a substantial adv
verse effect, either directly
or through habitat mod
difications, on an
ny species
ed as a candida
ate, sensitive, or
o specialidentifie
status species
s
in local or
o regional plans
s, policies,
or regu
ulations, or by the
e California Depa
artment of
Fish and
a
Game or U.S. Fish and
d Wildlife
Service
e?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Have a substantial adve
erse effect on an
ny riparian
habitat or other sens
sitive natural community
c
ed in local or regional plans, policies,
identifie
regulations or by the California Depa
artment of
Fish and
a
Game or U.S. Fish and
d Wildlife
Service
e?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Have a substantial ad
dverse effect on federally
protected wetlands as defined by Sectiion 404 of
the Cle
ean Water Act (in
ncluding, but not limited to,
marsh, vernal pool, co
oastal, etc.) throu
ugh direct
al, filling, hydrolo
ogical interruption
n, or other
remova
means?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

w the moveme
ent of any
Interferre substantially with
native resident or migratory
m
fish or
o wildlife
s or with estab
blished native re
esident or
species
migrato
ory wildlife corrid
dors, or impede the
t use of
native wildlife
w
nursery sites?
s

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

Conflic
ct with any loca
al policies or ordinances
protecting biological re
esources, such as a tree
preserv
vation policy or ordinance?
o

☐

☐

☐

☒

f)

Conflic
ct with the provisions of an adopte
ed Habitat
Conserrvation
Plan,
Natural
Community
Conserrvation Plan, or
o other approv
ved local,
regiona
al, or state habita
at conservation plan?
p

☐

☐

☐

☒

As discusssed in the Eastern Neighb
borhoods PEIR
R, the Eastern
n Neighborho
oods Plan area is in a deveeloped
urban env
vironment th
hat does not provide native natural h
habitat for an
ny rare or endangered plaant or
animal sp
pecies. There are
a no riparia
an corridors, estuaries,
e
marrshes, or wetllands in the p
plan area that could
be affecteed by the dev
velopment an
nticipated under the area plan. In add
dition, develo
opment envissioned
under thee Eastern Neig
ghborhoods Area
A
Plan wo
ould not substtantially interrfere with thee movement o
of any
resident or
o migratory wildlife
w
speciies. For these reasons, the PEIR concluded that imp
plementation of the
area plan
n would not result
r
in sign
nificant impaccts on biolog
gical resourcees, and no mitigation meaasures
were iden
ntified.
The projeect site is loccated within East SoMa Plan
P
area of tthe Eastern N
Neighborhoo
ods Area Plan
n and
therefore, does not su
upport habittat for any candidate,
c
sen
nsitive or sp
pecial status species. As such,
ntation of thee proposed project would not result in
n significant iimpacts to biiological reso
ources
implemen
beyond th
hose identified
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR.
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Significant
S
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information
n

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

Expose
e people or structures to potential
substan
ntial adverse efffects, including the
t
risk of
loss, in
njury, or death inv
volving:

☐

☐

☐

☒

i)

Rupture of a kno
own earthquake fault, as
elineated on the most recent Alqu
uist-Priolo
de
Ea
arthquake Fault Zoning Map issu
ued by the
Sttate Geologist fo
or the area or based on
otther substantial evidence of a known
fault? (Refer to Division of Mines and
Geology Special Publication
P
42.)

☐

☐

☐

☒

ii)

ound shaking?
Sttrong seismic gro

☐

☐

☐

☒

iii)

Se
eismic-related ground
g
failure, including
liq
quefaction?

☐

☐

☐

iv)

La
andslides?

☐

☐

☐

☒

Topics:

13. GEOL
LOGY AND SOILS—Wou
S
ld the
project:
a)

b)

Result in substantial soil
s erosion or th
he loss of
?
topsoil?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Be loc
cated on geolo
ogic unit or soil that is
unstable, or that would become unsta
able as a
o the project, an
nd potentially res
sult in onresult of
or
offf-site
landslid
de,
lateral
spreading,
s
subside
ence, liquefaction
n, or collapse?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Be loc
cated on expan
nsive soil, as defined
d
in
Table 18-1-B
1
of the Uniform Buildin
ng Code,
creating substantial risk
ks to life or prope
erty?

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

s
incapable of adequately supporting
s
Have soils
the use
e of septic tanks or alternative wastewater
disposa
al systems where
e sewers are nott available
for the disposal of wasttewater?

☐

☐

☐

☒

f)

e substantially the topography
y or any
Change
unique geologic or phys
sical features of the site?

☐

☐

☐

☒

g)

y or indirectlly destroy a unique
Directly
paleonttological resource or site or
o unique
geologic feature?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR concluded
c
th
hat implemen
ntation of the plan would indirectly inccrease
the popullation that would be subjeect to an eartthquake, inclluding seismiically induced
d ground‐shaaking,
liquefactio
on, and land
dslides. The PEIR also noted
n
that n
new develop
pment is gen
nerally safer than
comparab
ble older dev
velopment du
ue to improv
vements in bu
uilding codes and constrruction techniiques.
Complian
nce with appllicable codes and recomm
mendations maade in projecct‐specific geo
otechnical anaalyses
would no
ot eliminate earthquake risks, but would
w
reducee them to aan acceptablee level, given the
seismicallly active charracteristics off the Bay Areea. Thus, the PEIR conclud
ded that imp
plementation of the
plan wou
uld not result in significan
nt impacts rellated to geolo
ogic hazards.. No mitigatiion measuress were
identified
d in the PEIR.
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A geotech
hnical investig
gation was co
onducted to assess
a
the geo
ologic conditiions underlyiing the project site
and proviide recommeendations rela
ated to the prroposed projeect’s design aand constructtion. The fin
ndings
and recom
mmendations presented in the geotechn
nical report arre summarizeed, below.63
The geoteechnical invesstigation inclu
uded drilling
g two test borrings, and perrforming con
ne penetration
n tests
at two additional locattions on the project
p
site. Th
he results of tthe investigattion indicate tthat the project site
ain by 6 to 10 feet of fill, an
nd the fill is underlain
u
by 3 to 5 feet of marsh depossit (peat and ssand),
is underla
which is underlain
u
by 30 to 50 feet of bay mud. Groundwateer was encoun
ntered at 5 to
o 6 feet. The p
project
site is no
ot in an Alqu
uist‐Priolo ea
arthquake fault zone. T
There are no known activ
ve faults thaat run
underneath the project site or in th
he project viccinity; the clo ses active fau
ult to the pro
oject site is th
he San
Andreas Fault, which
h is located about
a
seven miles to thee southwest. The projecct site is witthin a
liquefactio
on hazard zon
ne, but it is no
ot in a landsliide hazard zo
one.64
The geoteechnical reporrt recommend
ds that the prroposed build
ding the found
dation system
m should consist of
a mat sup
pported on piles.
p
The geo
otechnical rep
port identified
d several pille types that could suppo
ort the
project including: preccast, prestresssed, concrete piles, steel H
H‐piles, augurred‐cast‐in‐plaace piles, aug
gured‐
ace drilled displacement piles,
p
and torq
qued‐down stteel pipe piless. Not all pilee types requirre pile
cast‐in‐pla
driving, including
i
thee augured piiles that are recommendeed by the geeotechnical in
nvestigation w
which
reduces noise
n
and vib
bration. How
wever, the ana
alysis contain
ned herein co
onservatively assumes thaat pile
driving would
w
be requ
uired. Constrruction of thee proposed p
project would
d require excaavation to 12 to 14
feet below
w the ground
d surface. Abo
out 10,300 cub
bic yards of ssoil would bee excavated aand removed
d from
the projecct site. The geotechnical rep
port includes recommendaations related
d to site prepaaration, found
dation
design, sh
horing, and seeismic design
n.
Since the project site iss within a liqu
uefaction haza
ard zone, the Seismic Hazards Mappin
ng Act requirees that
(1) the seiismic hazard area on the project
p
site bee identified, aand (2) the geeotechnical recommendatio
ons to
address th
he seismic ha
azard issues be
b made cond
ditions of the building perm
mit. The project sponsor w
would
be requireed to implemeent any applicable recomm
mendations id
dentified in th
he geotechnical report.
In additio
on, the propossed project is required to conform
c
to thee Building Co
ode, which en
nsures the saffety of
all new construction
c
F
Th
he building d
department w
will review tthe project‐sp
pecific
in the San Francisco.
geotechniical report du
uring its review of the bu
uilding permiit for the pro
oposed projecct. In addition
n, the
building department
d
may
m require additional
a
sitee specific soilss report(s), ass needed. Imp
plementation if the
recommen
ndations in the
t
geotechniical report, in
n combinatio
on with the rrequirement for a geotech
hnical
report and
d the review of the buildin
ng permit app
plication purssuant to the B
Building Cod
de would min
nimize
the risk off loss, injury, or death due to seismic orr other geolog
gical hazards.
For this reeason, the proposed projeect would nott result in a s ignificant effeect related to
o geology and
d soils
beyond th
hose identified
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR, aand no mitigaation measurees are necessaary.

Langan Engineering
E
and
d Environmentall Services, Inc. Geotechnical In
nvestigation, 3660 5th Street, San
n Francisco, California
(hereinafter “Geotechnical Report”),
R
Decemb
ber 27, 2016.
64 San Franciisco Planning De
epartment, GIS database
d
geology
y layer, accessed M
May 30, 2017.
63
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Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

14. HYDR
ROLOGY AND WATER
QUAL
LITY—Would
d the project:
a)

Violate any water qua
ality standards or waste
s?
discharrge requirements

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Substa
antially deplete groundwater su
upplies or
interferre substantially with
w groundwaterr recharge
such th
hat there would be a net deficit in aquifer
volume
e or a lowering of the local gro
oundwater
table level (e.g., the production rate
e of preg nearby wells would
w
drop to a le
evel which
existing
would not support existing land uses or
o planned
or which permits have been grantted)?
uses fo

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Substa
antially alter the existing drainag
ge pattern
of the site or area, including thro
ough the
alteration of the course
e of a stream or river, in a
sult in substantia
al erosion
manner that would res
or siltattion on- or off-site?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Substantially alter the existing
e
drainage pattern of
e or area, includin
ng through the alteration of
the site
the cou
urse of a stream
m or river, or substantially
increas
se the rate or am
mount of surface runoff
r
in a
manner that would res
sult in flooding ono or offsite?

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

r
water whiich would
Create or contribute runoff
d the capacity of existing orr planned
exceed
stormw
water drainage systems or provide
substan
ntial additional so
ources of pollute
ed runoff?

☐

☐

☐

☒

f)

Otherw
wise substantially
y degrade water quality?
q

☐

☐

☐

☒

g)

Place housing within a 100-year floo
od hazard
a mapped on a federal Flood
d Hazard
area as
Bounda
ary or Flood Insu
urance Rate Map or other
authoritative flood haza
ard delineation map?
m

☐

☐

☐

☒

h)

year flood haz
zard area
Place within a 100-y
structures that would impede or redirect flood
flows?

☐

☐

☐

☒

i)

e people or struc
ctures to a significant risk
Expose
of loss, injury or death
d
involving flooding,
ng flooding as a result of the fa
ailure of a
includin
levee or
o dam?

☐

☐

☐

☒

j)

Expose
e people or struc
ctures to a significant risk
of loss
s, injury or death
h involving inundation by
seiche,, tsunami, or mud
dflow?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR determined that the antticipated incrrease in popu
ulation woulld not
result in a significant impact
i
on hyd
drology and water quality
y, including th
he combined sewer system
m and
the potenttial for combiined sewer ou
utflows. No mitigation
m
meaasures were iidentified in tthe PEIR.
A portion
n of the projeect site (abou
ut 13,100 sf) is currently u
unpaved, and
d is used as a surface paarking
lot/storage area. Thee proposed project
p
would
d cover the eentire projectt site, includ
ding this currrently
unpaved area, so the amount
a
of imp
pervious surfface would in
ncrease increm
mentally. How
wever, as shown in
Figure 14,, about 10,000
nd on
0 sf of commo
on open spacee would be prrovided on leevels one, fou
ur, and five, an
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the roof. Some of th
he common open
o
space area
a
would b
be vegetated, and/or inclu
ude semi‐perrvious
surfaces, thus reducin
ng the amoun
nt of stormw
water runoff from the pro
oject site. Fu
urther, the Eaastern
Neighborhoods PEIR anticipated
a
an increase in
n stormwater runoff due tto new develo
opment withiin the
plan area,, which woulld include runoff related to
t a slight inccrease in imp
pervious surfaaces on the p
project
site.
Following
g certification
n of the Easstern Neighb
borhoods PEIIR, the Board
d of Supervisors adopted the
y 22, 2010). In
Stormwatter Managem
ment Ordinancce (Ordinancce No. 83‐10, effective May
n accordancee with
this ordin
nance, the pro
oposed projecct must mainttain, reduce, o
or eliminate tthe existing v
volume and rrate of
stormwater runoff disscharged from
m the projectt site. To ach
hieve this objjective, the p
proposed projject is
required to
t implementt and install ap
ppropriate stormwater maanagement sy
ystems that reetain runoff on
n site,
promote stormwater
s
reuse,
r
and lim
mit (or elimin
nate altogeth
her) site disch
harges from eentering the City’s
combined
d stormwater/sewer system
m. This, in turn,
t
would llimit the inccremental dem
mand on botth the
collection
n system and wastewater facilities resu
ulting from sttormwater diischarges and
d would min
nimize
the potenttial for constrructing new or
o expanding existing storm
mwater drain
nage facilities..
As a resullt, although the proposed project would incrementaally increase iimpervious su
urface coveraage on
the site, th
his increase would
w
not ressult in any sig
gnificant imp
pacts related tto hydrology and water q
quality
that were not identified
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR.

Topics:

Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
Substantial N
New
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

15. HAZA
ARDS AND HAZARDOUS
H
S
MATE
ERIALS—Wo
ould the proje
ect:
a)

Create a significant ha
azard to the pub
blic or the
nment through th
he routine transport, use,
environ
or disposal of hazardou
us materials?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

azard to the pub
blic or the
Create a significant ha
nment through reasonably foreseeable
environ
upset and accident conditions invo
olving the
e of hazardou
us materials into the
release
environ
nment?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Emit ha
azardous emissiions or handle hazardous
h
or acuttely hazardous materials, substtances, or
waste within one-quartter mile of an existing
e
or
proposed school?

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

ated on a site wh
hich is included on
o a list of
Be loca
hazardous materials siites compiled pu
ursuant to
nment Code Section 65962.5 and,
a
as a
Govern
result, would it create a significant hazard to the
o the environme
ent?
public or

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

For a project
p
located within
w
an airport land use
plan or,
o where such a plan has not been
adopted, within two miles of a public airport or
uld the project result
r
in a
public use airport, wou
ple residing or working
w
in
safety hazard for peop
oject area?
the pro

☐

☐

☐

☒
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Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

f)

For a project within the vicinity of a private
airstrip, would the prroject result in a safety
siding or workin
ng in the
hazard for people res
project area?

☐

☐

☐

☒

g)

y interfere
Impair implementation of or physically
n adopted emergency response
e plan or
with an
emerge
ency evacuation plan?

☐

☐

☐

☒

h)

Expose
e people or struc
ctures to a significant risk
of loss,, injury, or death involving fires?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR noted
n
that im
mplementation
n of any of th
the proposed project’s rezoning
options would
w
encoura
age constructtion of new development
d
w
within the prroject area. Th
he PEIR found
d that
there is a high potentia
al to encounteer hazardous materials du
uring construcction activitiees in many paarts of
the projecct area becausse of the preseence of 1906 earthquake
e
filll, previous aand current laand uses assocciated
with the use of haza
ardous materrials, and kn
nown or susp
pected hazarrdous materials cleanup cases.
und that existting regulatio
ons for facility
y closure, und
derground sto
orage tank clo
osure,
However,, the PEIR fou
and invesstigation and cleanup of soil
s
and grou
undwater wo
ould ensure iimplementation of measures to
protect workers and th
he community
y from exposu
ure to hazard ous materialss during consstruction.
Hazardou
us Building Materials
M
The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR determined that future d
development in the plan area may in
nvolve
demolitio
on or renovatiion of existin
ng structures containing haazardous buiilding materiaals. Some buiilding
materials commonly used
u
in olderr buildings co
ould present a public heaalth risk if disturbed durin
ng an
accident or during deemolition or renovation of an existin
ng building. Hazardous b
building matterials
addressed
d in the PEIR
R include asbeestos, electriccal equipmentt such as tran
nsformers an
nd fluorescentt light
ballasts th
hat contain PCBs
P
or di (2 ethylhexyl) phthalate
p
(DE
EHP), fluoresscent lights co
ontaining meercury
vapors, an
nd lead‐based
d paints. Asb
bestos and lea
ad based pain
nt may also p
present a heaalth risk to ex
xisting
building occupants
o
if they are in a deteriorated
d condition. Iff removed du
uring demoliition of a building,
these ma
aterials would
d also require special disposal proceedures. The Eastern Neiighborhoods PEIR
identified
d a significantt impact assocciated with hazardous
h
buiilding materiaals including
g PCBs, DEHP
P, and
mercury and
a
determin
ned that that Mitigation Measure
M
L‐1: Hazardous B
Building Matterials, as outlined
below, wo
ould reduce effects
e
to a less‐than‐signifficant level. B
Because the p
proposed dev
velopment inccludes
demolitio
on of an existing building,, Mitigation Measure
M
L‐1 would apply
y to the proposed project. PEIR
Mitigation
n Measure L‐‐1 is identified
d as Project Mitigation
M
Meeasure 5: Hazzardous Build
ding Materialss, and
is discusseed on p. 65.
Soil and Groundwater
G
r Contaminattion
Since certtification of th
he PEIR, articcle 22A of thee Health Cod e, also known
n as the Mah
her Ordinancee, was
expanded
d to include properties th
hroughout thee city wheree there is pottential to enccounter hazardous
materials,, primarily in
ndustrial zoniing districts, sites with ind
dustrial uses or undergrou
und storage ttanks,
sites with
h historic bay
y fill, and sitees in close prroximity to frreeways or un
nderground storage tankss. The
over‐arching goal of th
he Maher Ord
dinance is to protect
p
publicc health and safety by req
quiring appropriate
handling, treatment, disposal an
nd when necessary, rem
mediation of contaminateed soils thaat are
encounterred in the buiilding constru
uction process. Projects thaat disturb 50 cubic yards o
or more of soil that
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are locateed on sites wiith potentially
y hazardous soil or groun
ndwater withiin Eastern Neeighborhoodss Plan
area are su
ubject to this ordinance.
The projeect site is loca
ated in an areea that it is known
k
or susspected to co
ontain contam
minated soil aand/or
groundwa
ater.65 In addiition, the proposed projectt would distu
urb in excess of 50 cubic yards of soil (110,300
cubic yard
ds) in an area
a with artificia
al fill and kno
own prior ind
dustrial uses. Therefore, th
he project is su
ubject
to the Ma
aher Ordinan
nce, which is administered
d and overseeen by the Dep
partment of P
Public Health
h. The
Maher Orrdinance requ
uires the projeect sponsor to
o retain the seervices of a q
qualified profeessional to prrepare
a phase I environmenta
e
al site assessm
ment that meeets the requireements of Heealth Code secction 22.A.6.
The phasee I site assesssment would determine th
he potential ffor site contam
mination and
d level of exp
posure
risk assocciated with the
t
project. Based
B
on tha
at information
n, the projecct sponsor m
may be requirred to
conduct soil
s
and/or grroundwater sampling
s
and
d analysis. W
Where such an
nalysis reveaals the presen
nce of
hazardous substances in excess of state
s
or federral standards,, the project ssponsor is req
quired to sub
bmit a
site mitig
gation plan to
o the health department or other app
propriate staate or federall agencies, aand to
remediatee any site co
ontamination in accordancce with the p
plan prior to
o the issuancce of any buiilding
permit.
According
gly, a phase I site assessm
ment has been prepared to assess the po
otential for sitte contamination.66
Review of
o historic ma
aps shows th
he entire pro
oject block ass fully develo
oped with on
ne‐ and two‐story
residences and commeercial building
gs on the 1887
7 and 1899 Saanborn maps. The area waas then presum
mably
destroyed
d in the 1906
6 earthquakee and fire, since a differrent configurration of fou
ur residencess, two
storefrontts and a stora
age building are
a shown on
n the project ssite on the 1913 Sanborn m
map. The lot at the
corner of Clara and Fifth
F
streets was
w developeed with the eexisting structure in 1945. Past comm
mercial
occupantss have includ
ded a rattan fu
urniture facto
ory, a liquor sstore, and con
nstruction, wiindow tinting
g, and
67
design firms.
A visual inspection off the site did
d not reveal the
t presence of stressed v
vegetation, unusual or no
oxious
odors, ha
azardous materials or liq
quids spills, or onsite un
nderground sstorage tanks or ground
dwater
monitorin
ng wells. How
wever, there iss a monitorin
ng well located
d a few feet ffrom the north
hern property
y line;
it was installed in conju
unction with a leaking und
derground sttorage tank caase on the adjjoining propeerty to
the northw
west. Diesel‐range petroleeum hydrocarbon was dettected in thiss groundwateer monitoring
g well
continuou
usly during quarterly
q
mon
nitoring from
m 1999 to 20099. However,, the analyticaal results from
m the
well do not conform to
o other monittoring data frrom the leakin
ng tank case. It is possiblle that the dettected
diesel‐ran
nge combinatiion is from an
n undiscovereed heating oill tank that maay or may no
ot be present o
on the
68
project sitte. The site assessment identified thee known preesence of con
ntaminated grroundwater aat the
margin off the site as a recognized environmenta
e
al condition; th
hus, addition
nal investigatiion is requireed.69 A
phase II environmental site assessm
ment is currenttly being prep
pared.
In Augustt 2015, a site investigation
n was conductted using a m
magnetic locatter (metal dettector) and grround
penetratin
ng radar. Thee purpose of the
t investigattion was to lo
ook for geoph
hysical eviden
nce of a buried fuel
65 San Francisco Planning
g Department, Expanded Mah
her Area Map
p, March 2015. Available onlline at http://w
www.sf‐
g/ftp/publication
ns_reports/library
y_of_cartography/Maher%20Map
p.pdf, accessed M
May 30, 2017.
planning.org
66 RGA Environmental, Inc Phase 1 Environ
nmental Assessm
ment Report, 3544‐360 5th Street an
nd 210‐212 Clara Street, San Fraancisco,
California (h
hereinafter “Phasse 1 ESA”), May 15, 2015.
67 Phase 1 ES
SA.
68 Phase 1 ES
SA.
69 Phase 1 ES
SA.
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storage ta
ank that cou
uld be the source
s
of thee groundwatter contamination. The investigation
n was
70
inconclusive. A limiteed subsurfacee investigation
n was conduccted in Augu
ust 2015 which
h included so
oil and
ater testing. Soil sampless near the (now decomm
missioned) g
ground waterr monitoring
g well
groundwa
71
contained
d diesel‐rangee petroleum hydrocarbons,
h
, as did the neearest ground
dwater samplle.
nance
In complliance with the
t
Maher Ordinance,
O
th
he project sp
ponsor has ssubmitted a Maher Ordin
applicatio
on72 to and recceived a subsu
urface investiigation work plan approvaal73 from the h
health departtment.
The propo
osed project would be req
quired to rem
mediate poten
ntial soil and//or groundwaater contamin
nation
described
d above in acccordance wiith article 22A
A of the Heaalth Code. T
Therefore, thee proposed p
project
would no
ot result in an
ny significant impacts relatted to hazard
dous materialss that were not identified in the
Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR.
As discusssed above, im
mplementatio
on of Project Mitigation
M
M
Measure 5 and
d compliance with all appllicable
federal, sttate and local regulations would
w
ensuree that the pro posed projectt would not rresult in signiificant
impacts reelated to haza
ards or hazarrdous materia
als beyond th
hose identified
d in the Easteern Neighborh
hoods
PEIR.

Topics:

Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

16. MINE
ERAL AND EN
NERGY
RESO
OURCES—W
Would the pro
oject:
a)

Result in the loss off availability of a known
mineral resource that would be of vallue to the
region and the residentts of the state?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

Result in the loss off availability of a locally
ant mineral resource
r
recov
very site
importa
delinea
ated on a local general
g
plan, spe
ecific plan
or othe
er land use plan?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborh
hoods PEIR determined
d
th
hat the area p
plan would faacilitate the co
onstruction off both
new resid
dential units and
a
commerccial buildingss. Developmeent of these u
uses would n
not result in u
use of
large amo
ounts of fuel, water, or eneergy in a wassteful mannerr or in the context of energy use throug
ghout
the City and
a region. Th
he energy demand for ind
dividual build
dings would b
be typical forr such projectts and
would meet, or exceed, current state and locall codes and standards co
oncerning eneergy consumption,
including
g Title 24 of the
t California
a Code of Reegulations. T
The plan areaa does not in
nclude any natural
resources routinely ex
xtracted and
d the rezonin
ng does not result in an
ny natural reesource extraaction
t Eastern Neighborhood
N
ds PEIR conccluded that im
mplementatio
on of the areaa plan
programss. Therefore, the

RGA Environmental, Inc. Letter to Tyler Evje, Thompson
n Dorfman Partn
ners, LLC., Re: G
Geophysical Inveestigation. Septem
mber 3,
2015.
71 RGA Enviironmental, Inc. Results
R
of Limiteed Subsurface Inv
vestigation, 360 5 th Street, San Fr ancisco, Californ
nia. August 21, 20015.
72 Maher Ord
dinance Application, 360 5th Streeet, submitted October 9, 2015.
73 Departme
ent of Public Heealth Letter to Ty
yler Evje, Thomp
pson Dorfman P
Partners, LLC., R
Re: Subsurface IInvestigation Wo
orkplan
Approval Reesidential and Co
ommercial Deveelopment 354‐360
0 5th Street and 2110‐212 Clara Streeet, San Francisco
o, CA 94107. EH
HB‐SAM
NO,‐SMED: 1332. Novemberr 22, 2016.
70
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would no
ot result in a significant
s
im
mpact on mineeral and enerrgy resourcess. No mitigatiion measuress were
identified
d in the PEIR.
As the proposed projject is consisstent with th
he developm
ment density established u
under the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Rezon
ning and Area
a Plans, theree would be no
o additional iimpacts on m
mineral and energy
resources beyond thosee analyzed in
n the Eastern Neighborhoo
N
ds PEIR.

Topics:

Significant
Imp
pact Peculiar
to
o Project or
Project
P
Site

Significant
Impact not
Identified in PEIR
R

Significan
nt
Impact due to
New
Substantial N
Information

No Signiificant
Impactt not
Previo
ously
Identified in PEIR

17. AGRIICULTURE AND
A
FOREST
T
RESO
OURCES:—W
Would the pro
oject:
a)

Converrt Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or
Farmla
and of Statewide Importance, as shown on
the ma
aps prepared pursuant to the Farmland
Mappin
ng and Monito
oring Program of the
Californ
nia Resources Agency,
A
to non-agricultural
use?

☐

☐

☐

☒

b)

ct with existing zoning for agriculltural use,
Conflic
or a Wiilliamson Act con
ntract?

☐

☐

☐

☒

c)

Conflic
ct with existing zoning for, or
o cause
rezonin
ng of, forest lan
nd (as defined in Public
Resourrces Code Section
12220
0(g))
or
timberland (as define
ed by Public Resources
R
S
4526)?
Code Section

☐

☐

☐

☒

d)

Result in the loss of forest land or conv
version of
st use?
forest land to non-fores

☐

☐

☐

☒

e)

e other chan
nges in the existing
Involve
environ
nment which, due
d
to their location or
nature, could result in conversion
c
of Fa
armland to
n
non-agricultural use orr forest land to non-forest
use?

☐

☐

☐

☒

The Easteern Neighborrhoods PEIR
R determined that no agrricultural ressources exist in the area plan;
therefore the rezoning and comm
munity planss would hav
ve no effect on agricultu
ural resourcess. No
mitigation
n measures were
w
identified in the PEIR
R. The Easterrn Neighborh
hoods PEIR d
did not analyzze the
effects on forest resourrces.
As the proposed projject is consisstent with th
he developm
ment density established u
under the Eaastern
Neighborhoods Rezon
ning and Area
a Plans, there would be no additional im
mpacts on agrriculture and forest
resources beyond thosee analyzed in
n the Eastern Neighborhoo
N
ds PEIR.
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MITIGATIO
ON MEASURE
ES
Project Mitigation
M
Me
easure 1: Arch
heological Te
esting (Implem
menting PEIR
R Mitigation
n Measure J‐22)
Based on a reasonablee presumption
n that archeo
ological resou
urces may be present with
hin the projecct site,
the follow
wing measurees shall be un
ndertaken to avoid any po
otentially sign
nificant adverse effect from
m the
proposed project on buried
b
or sub
bmerged historical resou
urces. The p
project sponso
or shall retaiin the
services of
o an archaeeological con
nsultant from
m the rotatio
onal Departm
ment Qualifieed Archaeolo
ogical
Consultan
nts List (QAC
CL) maintain
ned by the Pllanning Depaartment archaaeologist. Th
he project sp
ponsor
shall conttact the Deparrtment archeo
ologist to obttain the namees and contacct information
n for the nextt three
archeolog
gical consultants on the QACL.
Q
The arrcheological consultant sh
hall undertak
ke an archeolo
ogical
testing prrogram as sp
pecified hereein. In addition, the co
onsultant shaall be availab
ble to condu
uct an
archeolog
gical monitoring and/or data
d
recovery
y program iff required pu
ursuant to th
his measure. The
archeolog
gical consultan
nt’s work sha
all be conductted in accordaance with thiss measure at tthe direction of the
Environm
mental Review
w Officer (ER
RO). All plan
ns and reporrts prepared by the consu
ultant as speecified
herein sha
all be submittted first and directly to th
he ERO for rev
view and com
mment, and sshall be considered
draft repo
orts subject to
o revision unttil final appro
oval by the E
ERO. Archeo
ological moniitoring and/orr data
recovery programs reequired by th
his measure could suspen
nd constructiion of the project for up
p to a
maximum
m of four weeeks. At the direction
d
of th
he ERO, the ssuspension o
of construction can be exteended
beyond fo
our weeks onlly if such a su
uspension is the
t only feasib
ble means to reduce to a leess than signiificant
level poteential effects on
o a significan
nt archeological resource aas defined in CEQA Guideelines Sect. 155064.5
(a) and (c)).
munities: On
n discovery of an archeeological site774 associated with
Consultatiion with Desccendant Comm
descendan
nt Native Am
mericans, the Overseas
O
Chinese, or otherr potentially iinterested descendant group an
75
appropria
ate representa
ative of the descendant
d
grroup and the ERO shall bee contacted. The represen
ntative
of the desscendant grou
up shall be given
g
the opp
portunity to m
monitor archeeological field
d investigatio
ons of
the site an
nd to offer reecommendatiions to the ER
RO regarding
g appropriatee archeologicaal treatment of the
site, of reecovered data
a from the siite, and, if ap
pplicable, any
y interpretatiive treatmentt of the assocciated
archeolog
gical site.
A copy of th
he Final Arch
haeological R
Resources Reeport shall bee provided tto the
representa
ative of the descendant gro
oup.
Archeologiical Testing Proogram. The arccheological co
onsultant shaall prepare an
nd submit to tthe ERO for reeview
and appro
oval an archeeological testin
ng plan (ATP
P). The archeeological testiing program sshall be cond
ducted
in accord
dance with th
he approved
d ATP. The ATP
A
shall id
dentify the p
property typees of the exp
pected
archeolog
gical resource((s) that poten
ntially could be
b adversely affected by th
he proposed project, the testing
method to
o be used, an
nd the location
ns recommen
nded for testin
ng. The purp
pose of the arrcheological testing
program will
w be to deteermine to thee extent possib
ble the presen
nce or absencee of archeolog
gical resourcees and
to identify
y and to eva
aluate whetheer any archeo
ological resou
urce encounttered on the site constituttes an
historical resource undeer CEQA.
By the term “archeological site” is intend
ded here to minim
mally include an
ny archeologicall deposit, featuree, burial, or evid
dence of
burial.
75
An “app
propriate representative” of thee descendant gro
oup is here deffined to mean, iin the case of N
Native American
ns, any
individual liisted in the curreent Native Amerrican Contact List for the City and
d County of San
n Francisco mainttained by the California
Native Ameerican Heritage Commission
C
and
d in the case of the
t Overseas Ch
hinese, the Chineese Historical So
ociety of Americca. An
appropriate representative of
o other descenda
ant groups shoulld be determined
d in consultation with the Departtment archeologiist.
74
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At the co
ompletion of the archeolo
ogical testing
g program, th
he archeolog
gical consultaant shall sub
bmit a
written reeport of the fin
ndings to thee ERO. If baseed on the arch
heological tessting program
m the archeolo
ogical
consultan
nt finds that siignificant arch
heological ressources may b
be present, th
he ERO in con
nsultation with the
archeolog
gical consultan
nt shall determine if addittional measurres are warran
nted. Additio
onal measurees that
may be undertaken include add
ditional archeeological testting, archeollogical monitoring, and/o
or an
archeolog
gical data recovery progra
am. No archeeological dataa recovery sh
hall be underrtaken withou
ut the
prior app
proval of the ERO or thee Planning Department
D
aarcheologist. If the ERO determines tthat a
significantt archeological resource is
i present and that the reesource could
d be adverseely affected b
by the
proposed project, at thee discretion off the project sp
ponsor either::
The propo
osed project sh
hall be re‐dessigned so as tto avoid any aadverse effect on the signiificant
A)
archeological resource; or
o
A data reecovery prog
gram shall be
b implemen
nted, unless the ERO deetermines thaat the
B)
archeological resource is of greater in
nterpretive th
han research significance an
nd that interp
pretive
use of the resource
r
is fea
asible.
Archeologiical Monitoring
g Program. Iff the ERO in consultation
c
w
with the archeeological con
nsultant determ
mines
that an arrcheological monitoring
m
program
p
shalll be implemeented the arch
heological mo
onitoring pro
ogram
shall miniimally include the followin
ng provisionss:
The archeo

ological consu
ultant, projecct sponsor, an
nd ERO shall meet and co
onsult on the scope
of the AM
MP reasonably
y prior to any
y project‐relaated soils dissturbing activ
vities commen
ncing.
The ERO in consultatiion with the archeologicaal consultantt shall determ
mine what p
project
activities shall
s
be archeeologically monitored.
m
In
n most cases, any soils‐ disturbing activ
vities,
such as demolition, fou
undation remo
oval, excavatiion, grading, utilities instaallation, found
dation
work, driv
ving of pilees (foundatio
on, shoring, etc.), site reemediation, eetc., shall reequire
archeologiical monitorin
ng because off the risk thesse activities p
pose to poten
ntial archaeolo
ogical
resources and
a to their depositional
d
context;
The archeo
ological consu
ultant shall ad
dvise all projeect contractorrs to be on thee alert for evidence

of the pressence of the expected
e
reso
ource(s), of h
how to identiffy the eviden
nce of the exp
pected
resource(s), and of th
he appropriatte protocol iin the event of apparentt discovery of an
archeologiical resource;
The archeological mon
nitor(s) shall be present o
on the projecct site accord
ding to a sch
hedule

agreed upon by the arccheological co
onsultant and
d the ERO un
ntil the ERO h
has, in consultation
with projeect archeologiical consultan
nt, determineed that projeect constructio
on activities could
have no efffects on signiificant archeological depossits;

The archeeological mon
nitor shall record and b
be authorized
d to collect soil sampless and
artifactual//ecofactual material
m
as warrranted for an
nalysis;

If an intact archeological deposit is encountered,, all soils‐distturbing activiities in the viicinity
of the dep
posit shall cease. The arccheological m
monitor shall be empowerred to tempo
orarily
redirect deemolition/exccavation/pile driving/consstruction activ
vities and eq
quipment unttil the
deposit is evaluated. If in the casee of pile driv
ving activity (foundation, shoring, etc.), the
archeologiical monitor has cause to
o believe thaat the pile d
driving activ
vity may affeect an
archeologiical resource,, the pile driiving activity
y shall be teerminated un
ntil an appropriate
evaluation
n of the resou
urce has been
n made in con
nsultation wiith the ERO. The archeolo
ogical
consultantt shall immed
diately notify the ERO of tthe encounteered archeological deposit. The
archeologiical consultan
nt shall makee a reasonablee effort to asssess the iden
ntity, integrity
y, and
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significancce of the en
ncountered arrcheological deposit, and
d present thee findings o
of this
assessmen
nt to the ERO.
Whether or not signifficant archeollogical resourrces are enco
ountered, thee archeologicaal consultantt shall
submit a written
w
report of the findin
ngs of the monitoring prog
gram to the ER
RO.
Archeologiical Data Recov
very Program. The archeolo
ogical data reccovery prograam shall be co
onducted in aaccord
with an arrcheological data
d
recovery plan (ADRP)). The archeo
ological consu
ultant, projectt sponsor, and
d ERO
shall meett and consult on the scopee of the ADRP
P prior to prep
paration of a draft ADRP. The archeological
consultant shall submiit a draft AD
DRP to the ERO. The AD
DRP shall id
dentify how tthe proposed
d data
recovery program willl preserve th
he significantt information
n the archeollogical resource is expectted to
contain. That
T
is, the ADRP
A
will ideentify what sccientific/historrical research
h questions arre applicable to the
expected resource, wh
hat data classses the resou
urce is expectted to possesss, and how the expected
d data
classes wo
ould address the applicable research qu
uestions. Daata recovery, iin general, sh
hould be limited to
the portio
ons of the historical
h
pro
operty that could
c
be ad
dversely affeccted by the proposed prroject.
Destructiv
ve data recov
very method
ds shall not be
b applied to
o portions off the archeolo
ogical resourrces if
nondestru
uctive method
ds are practica
al.
The sccope of the AD
DRP shall incllude the follo
owing elemen
nts:








Field Meth
hods and Proccedures. Desccriptions of proposed fieeld strategiess, proceduress, and
operationss.
Cataloguing
g and Laborattory Analysis. Description of selected ccataloguing ssystem and arrtifact
analysis prrocedures.
Discard and Deaccession Policy. Desccription of an
nd rationale ffor field and post‐field diiscard
and deacceession policiees.
Interpretivee Program. Consideration of an on‐sitee/off‐site publlic interpretiv
ve program d
during
the course of the archeo
ological data recovery
r
prog
gram.
Security Measures.
M
Reccommended security meaasures to pro
otect the arch
heological ressource
from vand
dalism, looting
g, and non‐in
ntentionally daamaging activ
vities.
Final Reporrt. Descriptio
on of proposed
d report form
mat and distrib
bution of resu
ults.
Curation. Description of the proccedures and recommendaations for thee curation o
of any
recovered data having
g potential research valu
lue, identificaation of app
propriate curration
facilities, and
a a summarry of the accession policiess of the curatiion facilities.

Human Reemains and Asssociated or Unassociated
U
Fu
unerary Objectts. The treatm
ment of hum
man remains aand of
associated
d or unassocia
ated funerary
y objects discovered durin
ng any soils d
disturbing acttivity shall co
omply
with applicable State an
nd Federal law
ws. This shalll include imm
mediate notificcation of the C
Coroner of th
he City
and Coun
nty of San Fra
ancisco and in
n the event off the Coroner’’s determinattion that the h
human remain
ns are
Native American rem
mains, notifica
ation of the California
C
Staate Native A
American Herritage Comm
mission
(NAHC) who shall appoint
a
a Mo
ost Likely Descendant (M
MLD) (Pub. R
Res. Code Sec. 5097.98). The
archeolog
gical consultan
nt, project sponsor, ERO, and MLD sh
hall have up to but not b
beyond six daays of
discovery
y to make all reasonable
r
effforts to develop an agreem
ment for the trreatment of h
human remain
ns and
associated
d or unassocia
ated funerary
y objects with
h appropriate dignity (CEQ
QA Guidelinees. Sec. 150644.5(d)).
The agreeement should take into con
nsideration th
he appropriatte excavation,, removal, reccordation, anaalysis,
custodianship, curation
n, and final disposition of the humaan remains aand associateed or unassociated
funerary objects.
o
Noth
hing in existin
ng State regu
ulations or in this mitigatio
on measure ccompels the p
project
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sponsor and
a
the ERO to accept reco
ommendation
ns of an MLD
D. The archeeological con
nsultant shall retain
possession
n of any Nattive American
n human rem
mains and asssociated or u
unassociated b
burial objectss until
completio
on of any sciientific analy
yses of the human remain
ns or objectss as specified
d in the treaatment
agreemen
nt if such as ag
greement has been made orr, otherwise, aas determined
d by the archeeological consultant
and the ER
RO.
heological Resoources Report. The archeolo
ogical consulttant shall sub
bmit a Draft F
Final Archeolo
ogical
Final Arch
Resourcess Report (FA
ARR) to the ERO that evaluates
e
thee historical ssignificance o
of any disco
overed
archeolog
gical resource and describees the archeo
ological and h
historical reseearch method
ds employed iin the
archeolog
gical testing/m
monitoring/da
ata recovery program(s)
p
un
ndertaken. In
nformation th
hat may put aat risk
any archeeological resou
urce shall be provided
p
in a separate rem
movable inserrt within the ffinal report.
Once approved by the ERO, copies of the FARR shall be distrributed as folllows: California Archaeolo
ogical
Site Surveey Northwestt Information Center (NWIIC) shall receeive one (1) co
opy and the E
ERO shall receive a
nning
copy of th
he transmittall of the FARR
R to the NWIIC. The Envirronmental Plaanning division of the Plan
Departmeent shall receiive one bound
d, one unbou
und and one u
unlocked, seaarchable PDF copy on CD of the
FARR alo
ong with copiees of any form
mal site recorrdation formss (CA DPR 5223 series) and
d/or documen
ntation
for nomin
nation to the National
N
Reg
gister of Histo
oric Places/Caalifornia Register of Historrical Resourcees. In
instances of high publiic interest in or the high in
nterpretive vaalue of the reesource, the E
ERO may require a
different final
f
report co
ontent, forma
at, and distribution than th
hat presented above.
M
Measure
M
2: Co
onstruction Noise
N
(Pile Driving) (Im
mplementing
g PEIR Mitig
gation
Project Mitigation
Measure F‐1)
For subseequent develo
opment projeects within prroximity to n
noise‐sensitivee uses that w
would includee pile‐
driving, individual
i
prroject sponsorrs shall ensu
ure that piles be pre‐drilleed wherever feasible to reeduce
constructiion‐related noise
n
and viibration. No impact pilee drivers shaall be used unless abso
olutely
necessary
y. Contractorss would be required to use pile‐driv
ving equipm
ment with staate‐of‐the‐art noise
shielding and mufflin
ng devices. To
T reduce noise and vibr ation impactts, sonic or v
vibratory sheeetpile
drivers, rather
r
than im
mpact drivers, shall be used whereveer sheetpiles are needed. Individual p
project
sponsors shall also req
quire that con
ntractors sched
dule pile‐driv
ving activity for times of tthe day that w
would
t neighbors.
minimize disturbance to
Project Mitigation
M
Me
easure 3: Con
nstruction No
oise (Implemeenting PEIR Mitigation M
Measure F‐2)
The project sponsor sh
hall develop a set of site‐sp
pecific noise aattenuation m
measures und
der the superv
vision
al consultant. Prior to com
mmencing con
nstruction, a p
plan for such
h measures sh
hall be
of a qualiffied acoustica
submitted
d to the DBI to ensure th
hat maximum
m feasible n
noise attenuation will be achieved. These
attenuatio
on measures shall
s
include as
a many of th
he following ccontrol strateg
gies as feasiblle:


Erect tempora
ary plywood noise barrierrs around a construction site, particu
ularly where a site
ad
djoins noise‐ssensitive usess;



Utilize
U
noise control
c
blankeets on a build
ding structurre as the buillding is erecteed to reduce noise
em
mission from the site;



Evaluate the feasibility
f
of noise contro
ol at the receeivers by tem
mporarily im
mproving the noise
reeduction capa
ability of adjacent building
gs housing sen
nsitive uses;



Monitor
M
the effectiveness off noise attenu
uation measurres by taking noise measurrements; and
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Post signs on‐ssite pertaining
g to permitted
d constructio
on days and h
hours and com
mplaint proceedures
an
nd who to no
otify in the eveent of a probllem, with teleephone numb
bers listed.

Project Mitigation
M
Me
easure 4: Con
nstruction Airr Quality (Im
mplementing PEIR Mitigattion Measuree G‐1)
The projecct sponsor or the project sp
ponsor’s Conttractor shall ccomply with tthe following
g:
A. Engine Requiirements.
1.

All off‐rroad equipm
ment greater than 25 hp aand operatin
ng for more than
20 total hours over the
t entire du
uration of con
nstruction acttivities shall have
engines that meet or exceed eith
her U.S. Enviironmental P
Protection Ag
gency
(USEPA) or Californ
nia Air Resou
urces Board ((ARB) Tier 2 off‐road emiission
standard
ds, and havee been retrofiitted with an
n ARB Levell 3 Verified D
Diesel
Emission
ns Control Sttrategy. Equiipment with eengines meetting Tier 4 Interim
or Tier 4 Final offf‐road emisssion standarrds automattically meet this
requirem
ment.

2.

Where access
a
to alteernative sourcces of powerr are availablle, portable d
diesel
engines shall be proh
hibited.

3.

Diesel en
ngines, wheth
her for off‐ro
oad or on‐roaad equipmentt, shall not b
be left
idling fo
or more than
n two minutees, at any lo
ocation, excep
pt as provideed in
exceptions to the ap
pplicable statee regulationss regarding id
dling for off‐‐road
and on‐rroad equipm
ment (e.g., tra
affic condition
ns, safe operrating conditiions).
The Con
ntractor shall post legible and visible ssigns in Engllish, Spanish
h, and
Chinese,, in designateed queuing areas
a
and at tthe constructiion site to remind
operatorrs of the two‐m
minute idling
g limit.

4.

The Con
ntractor shall instruct consstruction worrkers and equ
uipment operrators
on the maintenance
m
and
a
tuning of
o constructio
on equipmentt, and requiree that
such wo
orkers and operators
o
prroperly main
ntain and tu
une equipmen
nt in
accordan
nce with man
nufacturer speecifications.

B. Waivers.
1.

The Plan
nning Departm
ment’s Enviro
onmental Rev
view Officer ((ERO) or desiignee
may waiive the alternative source of
o power requ
uirement of S
Subsection (A)(2) if
an altern
native source of power is liimited or infeeasible at the project site. If the
ERO gra
ants the waiv
ver, the Contrractor must ssubmit docum
mentation thaat the
equipmeent used for on‐site pow
wer generatio
on meets thee requiremen
nts of
Subsection (A)(1).

2.

The ERO
O may waivee the equipm
ment requirem
ments of Subssection (A)(1)) if: a
particula
ar piece of off‐road equ
uipment with
h an ARB L
Level 3 VDEC
CS is
technically not feasib
ble; the equipm
ment would not produce desired emisssions
reductio
on due to exp
pected opera
ating modes; installation of the equip
pment
would create
c
a safety
y hazard or im
mpaired visib
bility for the o
operator; or, there
is a com
mpelling emergency need
d to use offf‐road equip
pment that iss not
retrofitteed with an ARB
A
Level 3 VDECS.
V
If th
he ERO gran
nts the waiverr, the
Contracttor must use the next clean
nest piece of off‐road equiipment, accorrding
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to the tab
ble below.

Table – Off-Road
O
Equip
pment Compliiance Step-do
own Schedule
Compliance
Alternative

Engine Emissio
on
Standard

E
Emissions Co
ontrol

1

Tier 2

A
ARB Level 2 VD
DECS

2

Tier 2

A
ARB Level 1 VD
DECS

3

Tier 2

Alternative Fu
uel*

How to us
se the table: If the
t ERO determines that the equipment
requireme
ents cannot be met, then the project sponso
or would need tto
meet Com
mpliance Altern
native 1. If the ERO determin es that the
Contracto
or cannot supply off-road equiipment meeting
g Compliance
Alternative 1, then the Contractor
C
mustt meet Complia
ance
Alternative 2. If the ERO
O determines th
hat the Contracctor cannot
supply offf-road equipme
ent meeting Compliance Alterrnative 2, then
the Contra
actor must mee
et Compliance Alternative 3. Alternative fue
els
are not a VDECS.

C. Construction Emissions Minimization
M
Plan.
P
Beforee starting on
n‐site constru
uction
activities, th
he Contractorr shall subm
mit a Constru
uction Emissions Minimizzation
Plan (Plan) to the ERO
O for review and approv
val. The Plaan shall statte, in
reasonable detail,
d
how the Contractor will meet thee requirementts of Section A
A.
1.

The Plan
n shall includ
de estimates of
o the constru
uction timelinee by phase, w
with a
descriptiion of each
h piece of off‐road equ
uipment req
quired for eevery
construcction phase. The descrip
ption may in
nclude, but iis not limiteed to:
equipmeent type, equiipment manu
ufacturer, equ
uipment iden
ntification num
mber,
engine model
m
year, engine certiification (Tierr rating), ho
orsepower, en
ngine
serial nu
umber, and ex
xpected fuel usage and ho
ours of operaation. For VD
DECS
installed
d, the descripttion may incllude: technolo
ogy type, seriial number, m
make,
model, manufacturer
m
r, ARB verifiication numb
ber level, and
d installation date
and hou
ur meter read
ding on installlation date. For off‐road
d equipment u
using
alternatiive fuels, the description shall
s
also speccify the type of alternativee fuel
being ussed.

2.

The ERO
O shall ensuree that all app
plicable requiirements of th
he Plan have been
incorporrated into th
he contract specifications
s
s. The Plan
n shall inclu
ude a
certificattion statemen
nt that the Contractor
C
ag
grees to comp
ply fully with
h the
Plan.

3.

The Con
ntractor shall make the Pla
an available tto the public for review on
n‐site
during working
w
hours. The Con
ntractor shall post at the cconstruction ssite a
legible and
a
visible sig
gn summariz
zing the Plan.. The sign sh
hall also statee that
the public may ask to inspect th
he Plan for th
he project att any time du
uring
g hours and shall explain
n how to requ
uest to inspeect the Plan. The
working
Contracttor shall post at least one copy
c
of the siign in a visiblle location on
n each
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side of th
he constructio
on site facing a public righ
ht‐of‐way.
D. Monitoring. After start of constructiion activitiess, the Contraactor shall su
ubmit
menting comp
pliance with
h the Plan. After
quarterly reeports to the ERO docum
completion of constructio
on activities and prior to receiving a final certificaate of
occupancy, the project sponsor sh
hall submit to the ERO
O a final report
summarizing
g constructio
on activities, including tthe start and
d end datess and
duration of each
e
construcction phase, and
a
the speciific informatio
on required iin the
Plan.

M
Measure
M
5:
Project Mitigation
Measure L‐1)

Hazardous Building M
Materials (Im
mplementing PEIR Mitig
gation

The project sponsor sh
hall ensure tha
at any equipm
ment containiing PCBs or D
DEPH, such aas fluorescentt light
ballasts, are
a removed and
a properly disposed of according
a
to aapplicable fed
deral, state, an
nd local lawss prior
to the starrt of renovatio
on, and that any
a fluorescen
nt light tubess, which could
d contain merrcury, are sim
milarly
removed and properly
y disposed off. Any otherr hazardous m
materials iden
ntified, either before or d
during
work, sha
all be abated according
a
to applicable
a
fed
deral, state, an
nd local laws..
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RECOMMENDED NOISE ATTENUATION CONDITIONS FOR
CHAPTER 116 RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS:


Community Outreach: Project sponsor shall include in its community outreach
process any businesses located within 300 feet of the proposed project that operate
between the hours of 9PM‐5AM. Notice shall be made in person, written or
electronic form.



Sound Study: Project sponsor shall conduct an acoustical sound study, which shall
include sound readings taken when performances are taking place at the proximate
Places of Entertainment, as well as when patrons arrive and leave these locations at
closing time. Readings should be taken at locations that most accurately capture
sound from the Place of Entertainment to best of their ability. Any
recommendation(s) in the sound study regarding window glaze ratings and
soundproofing materials including but not limited to walls, doors, roofing, etc. shall
be given highest consideration by the project sponsor when designing and building
the project.



Design Considerations:
(1) During design phase, project sponsor shall consider the entrance and egress
location and paths of travel at the Place(s) of Entertainment in designing the
location of (a) any entrance/egress for the residential building and (b) any parking
garage in the building.
(2) In designing doors, windows, and other openings for the residential building,
project sponsor should consider the POE’s operations and noise during all hours of
the day and night.



Construction Impacts: Project sponsor shall communicate with adjacent or nearby
Place(s) of Entertainment as to the construction schedule, daytime and nighttime,
and consider how this schedule and any storage of construction materials may
impact the POE operations.



Communication: Project Sponsor shall make a cell phone number available to
Place(s) of Entertainment management during all phases of development through
construction. In addition, a line of communication should be created to ongoing
building management throughout the occupation phase and beyond.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hunter Oatman-Stanford
Vu, Doug (CPC)
342-360 5th Street Development Project
Thursday, July 06, 2017 1:52:39 PM

Hi Doug,
I'm a neighbor who received the public hearing notice regarding the development on 5th street,
and though I cannot make the meeting, I would like to express my support for the project's
plans to create additional housing, retail, and PDR on this Central SoMa plot.
The low slung buildings and surface lot there currently are a terrible waste of central space.
We desperately need more housing, and adding more residents to the walkable downtown core
will relieve stress on transit and provide more customers for SoMa's small-business scene. If
anything, I would love to see the development go taller, but I appreciate the attention paid to
the project's surrounding neighborhood.
Please feel free to include my comments as testimony and let me know if there's any other way
I can support this project.
thank you,
Hunter Oatman-Stanford
855 Folsom Street, #502
SF, CA 94107

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hunter Oatman-Stanford
Vu, Doug (CPC)
342-360 5th Street Development Project
Thursday, July 06, 2017 1:52:39 PM

Hi Doug,
I'm a neighbor who received the public hearing notice regarding the development on 5th street,
and though I cannot make the meeting, I would like to express my support for the project's
plans to create additional housing, retail, and PDR on this Central SoMa plot.
The low slung buildings and surface lot there currently are a terrible waste of central space.
We desperately need more housing, and adding more residents to the walkable downtown core
will relieve stress on transit and provide more customers for SoMa's small-business scene. If
anything, I would love to see the development go taller, but I appreciate the attention paid to
the project's surrounding neighborhood.
Please feel free to include my comments as testimony and let me know if there's any other way
I can support this project.
thank you,
Hunter Oatman-Stanford
855 Folsom Street, #502
SF, CA 94107

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Robert Rudelic
Vu, Doug (CPC)
Case # 2015-005863ENV
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 1:22:55 PM

I oppose this project in its present form as it only provides 36 parking spaces for 128 units with a total of up to 248
residents. The parking issues in the area have become a big issue.small businesses like mine need parking spaces
that turn over to succeed and putting more people in the area without sufficient parking for them force them onto the
street for long term parking. Either up the amount of parking or nix the project.
Robert Rudelic
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McGlinchy, Don
Vu, Doug (CPC)
RE: 342-360 5th St.
Monday, July 24, 2017 2:01:54 PM
image001.png
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image015.png
image016.png
image004.png

Hi Doug,
I just left you a voice mail. My question is about the location of the proposed parking garage
entrance. Currently the plans call for the garage to be right next door to my property at 214
Clara St. It would make sense to me that the garage entrance should be on Shipley as the one
way traffic on to Shipley can be accessed either direction from 5th Street which is the buildings
main entrance. With Clara St. as the only garage entrance then all traffic needs to loop (one
way) around and come down Clara St to get into the garage. It is my understanding the City
wants the garage entrance as far away from 5th Street as possible. The entrance on Shipley can
be the exact distance form 5th as the proposed garage entrance on Clara. Having a garage
entrance adjoining my building may create a nuisance to my tenants. Let me know your
thoughts. Regards,
I can always be reached by cell at 925 640-8660.
Don McGlinchy
Sales Manager/Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #256571

Remember, a reverse mortgage can be used to purchase your retirement home without any mortgage payment for life!

horizontal-72dpi Med

4301 Hacienda Dr., #120, Pleasanton, CA 94588
Direct: 925-474-1112/Cell: 925-640-8660/Efax: 925-520-0238
www.consultwithdon.com
Cherry Creek Mortgage Co., Inc. NMLS # 3001 – Equal Housing Lender.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any attached files contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) to
whom the transmission is addressed. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying or distribution is strictly prohibited and no rights are
waived. If you are not the person(s) to whom the message is addressed, please return the e-mail to the sender by sending an e-mail reply,
and delete the message from your computer system.

From: Vu, Doug (CPC) [mailto:doug.vu@sfgov.org]
Sent: Monday, July 17, 2017 12:12 PM
To: McGlinchy, Don <DMcglinchy@ccmclending.com>

Subject: RE: 342-360 5th St.
This message was sent securely using ZixCorp.

Hi Don,
At the hearing this week, the Commission will continue the project to August 31, so it will not be renoticed through a mailing or on-site posters. Let me know if you have questions.
Doug
M. Douglas Vu, ASLA
City Planner & Preservation Technical Specialist
Southeast Quadrant, Current Planning

Doug.Vu@sfgov.org

1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

www.sf-planning.org

From: McGlinchy, Don [mailto:DMcglinchy@ccmclending.com]
Sent: Monday, July 17, 2017 9:05 AM
To: Vu, Doug (CPC)
Subject: 342-360 5th St.

Hi Mr. Vu – I just wanted to confirm when is the public hearing for the subject project? Has it
been rescheduled from the dates on the attached flyer? If so, when? I own property adjacent to
this development.
Don McGlinchy
Sales Manager/Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #256571

Remember, a reverse mortgage can be used to purchase your retirement home without any mortgage payment for life!
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4301 Hacienda Dr., #120, Pleasanton, CA 94588
Direct: 925-474-1112/Cell: 925-640-8660/Efax: 925-520-0238
www.consultwithdon.com
Cherry Creek Mortgage Co., Inc. NMLS # 3001 – Equal Housing Lender.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any attached files contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) to
whom the transmission is addressed. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying or distribution is strictly prohibited and no rights are
waived. If you are not the person(s) to whom the message is addressed, please return the e-mail to the sender by sending an e-mail reply,
and delete the message from your computer system.

------------------------------------------------------------------------This message was secured by ZixCorp(R).

August 24, 2017

President Rich Hillis
San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Re:

360 5th Street
Planning Case No. 2015-005863ENX/CUA
Hearing Date: August 31, 2017
Our File No.: 7510.07

Dear President Hillis and Commissioners,
This office represents Trammell Crow, the Project Sponsor of a new mixed-use
residential project at 360 5th Street (the “Property”). The Property is on the west side of 5th
Street, spanning between Shipley Street and Clara Street and is currently occupied by three
modest-sized commercial structures and a large, vacant portion of land. The Project Sponsor
is proposing the construction of a new mixed-use residential building at the Property, featuring:


127 new dwelling units;



8,011 square feet of PDR replacement space, consistent with Prop X;



A 1,302 square-foot retail space;



Elimination of a 13,000-square-foot vacant area of land in the heart of SoMa to be
replaced with a project that is 100% consistent with the Eastern Neighborhoods goals
and intent.

Project Benefits
The Project will transform a site occupied by three modest-sized commercial buildings
and a large vacant area to a high-density mixed use project that provides new PDR and retail
space. We respectfully request the Planning Commission approve the Project for the following
reasons:

President Hillis and Commissioners
August 24, 2017
Page 2


The Project is 100% consistent with the goal and intent of the Eastern
Neighborhoods Plan. The Project is essentially what the MUR zoning calls for at this
location. This includes high density residential use, with required active uses along 5th
Street and PDR replacement space. The only modifications requested are to
appropriately structure the building at this corner location with three street frontages.



The Project creates new, usable PDR space consistent with Prop X. The Project
proposes the first replacement of PDR space since the passage of Prop X last
November. There are currently three modest-size buildings at the Property occupied
by a number of different commercial uses over the years. The Project will create new
PDR space, totaling 8,011 square feet. This space will be specifically restricted to PDR
use (previously, any permitted use in the MUR district could have occupied the space)
and has been specifically designed for PDR use, with high ceilings, transom windows,
and separate stair and elevator access. This high-quality space will ensure that actual
PDR tenants will operate at the Property.



The Project will significantly improve the pedestrian experience. The Project
eliminates five separate curb cuts around the 455-foot site frontage and consolidates
them into one single curb cut at the furthest interior portion of the Clara Street frontage.
The ground floor of the new building will be set back two feet to create a large, 12 foot
sidewalk along the 5th Street frontage. The site is currently occupied by a 13,000square-foot, undeveloped, surface lot with some under-used commercial buildings and
will now have individual walk-up units along both the Shipley and Clara Street
frontages, significantly improving the safety and security of residents and workers in
the area. The Project proposes decorative paving along both Shipley and Clara Streets,
to emphasize their low-scale, neighborhood use. Along 5th Street, retail space will
activate the street frontage while new PDR space will continue to maintain the mixeduse industrial character of the neighborhood.

Project Outreach
The Project Sponsor has engaged in serious and significant community outreach over
the past year and a half. A 60-page summary of these efforts have been included with the
Project Sponsor’s submittal, which includes the following:


Three community meetings using city’s radius lists and open to anyone in the
neighborhood;



Individual meetings with eight organizations, including:
o United Playaz (three meetings),

President Hillis and Commissioners
August 24, 2017
Page 3
o SoMa Piliplinas (three meetings including design charrette),
o Bessie Carmichael School (including tour of school by Project
Sponsor),
o Yerba Buena Alliance,
o West Bay Pilipino Center.


Outreach to at least 27 local businesses and 11 nearby residential buildings.

In sum, the Project will transform this Property from an underutilized commercial site
with large vacant areas to a new, vibrant mixed-use residential building that activates 5th Street
and increases safety in the vicinity. New PDR space will be provided on-site to ensure PDR
uses will remain at this site for years to come. The neighborhood and community groups have
been consulted early and are supportive of the Project. For these reasons, we urge you to
support this project.

Very truly yours,
REUBEN, JUNIUS & ROSE, LLP

John Kevlin
cc:

Vice-President Dennis Richards
Commissioner Rodney Fong
Commissioner Christine Johnson
Commissioner Joel Koppel
Commissioner Myrna Melgar
Commissioner Kathrin Moore
Doug Vu – Project Planner
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The following contains a detailed report of the outreach conducted by Trammell Crow Residential (TCR), local
San Francisco architect KTGY and Craig Communications (the project team) in support of the proposed mixeduse development project at 342-360 5th Street. Since outreach continues for this project, the project team
will update this report on a quarterly basis, at a minimum.

2.0

COMMUNICATION MATERIALS

Communication materials were prepared in support of outreach activities. The intent is to provide community
members with additional project information, including a contact person, to help solicit community feedback
and support as the project moves forward. Communications highlighted the project team’s commitment to
creating a mixed-use project. The project includes much needed housing, commercial, and Production,
Distribution and Repair (PDR) space. The building blends in with the surrounding neighborhood and provides
benefits to the immediate and larger San Francisco community. Materials include:


Project fact sheet (see Appendix B) – updated as needed (minimum quarterly)



Community meeting notification letters (see Appendix C) – prepared in support of meetings and
mailed to all mailing addresses within a 300-foot radius of the project site



Frequently asked questions – updated as needed based on community input (minimum quarterly)



Presentations – prepared prior to community meetings



Key messages – updated as needed (minimum quarterly)



Meeting collateral (e.g., agendas, sign-in sheets, etc.) – prepared and used during community
meetings to document participation



Project Facebook page – updated as needed (http://bit.ly/2aMU9LG)

Contact Lists
A key contact list and project mailing lists were prepared in support of various outreach deliverables. Prior to
any mailing, the project team reviews the mailing list and makes updates as needed. We also update the key
contact list after every outreach event and stakeholder interaction. At a minimum, we review lists quarterly
to ensure they are current. Contact lists are located in Appendix A.
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3.0

LOCAL BUSINESSES

The project team conducted door-to-door outreach to local businesses to help ensure they are informed
about the proposed project design. Outreach was conducted within the area bounded by Harrison and
Folsom streets and 4th and 6th streets (see Figure 1). All businesses that we have informed about the project
to date are listed below. The project team provided interested business owners and employees a copy of the
project fact sheet and invited them to attend the next community meeting or call the project team with
questions at a convenient time, recognizing they are busy business owners and working individuals. These
individuals and businesses will continue to receive information on future meetings/project updates via U.S.
mail, phone/email and door-to-door outreach, as appropriate.
Overall, local businesses have expressed little to no interest in the project and have had minimal questions or
concerns. When appropriate, staff have followed up with business owners/employees, as needed. The
project contact log, included as Appendix F, provides more detail on individual interactions with these
businesses.

Local Business Outreach


All American Automotive



Lan Do and Associates



All Star Donuts



Ootem Advertising



Anar Restaurant



Ortiz Law Construction



ATS Auto Body and Repair



Robert’s Tires & Wheels



AutoTech



Shell Gas Station (300 5th Street)



Bay Bridge Inn



Sherwin-Williams



Borden Decal



Simon & Gee



Bugsnag



Style Seat



City Choice Café



The Sage Group



Design Concepts



Venetian Marble Company



Ed’s Auto Haus



Vungle



Extranomical Tours



Willy’s Auto Repair Shop/Car Care Center



Harvey’s Place



Wood Thumb



J&J Tire Suspension
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4.0

LOCAL RESIDENTS/PROPERTY OWNERS

Since the project began, the project team has been in communication with neighboring property owners and
interested residents. Our outreach has focused primarily within the area bounded by Harrison and Folsom
streets and 4th and 6th streets (see Figure 1). The list below includes the property owners and residents who
we have contacted. We provided each individual or organization a copy of the project fact sheet and invited
them to attend the next community meeting. These individuals and organizations will continue to receive
information on future meetings and project updates via U.S. mail, phone, email and door-to-door outreach,
as appropriate. Individuals that expressed interest in meeting with the project team met with them and had
their questions answered.
Overall, residents and property owners have appreciated the information on the project. The majority of
questions discussed project density, affordable housing, traffic concerns, garage entry and noise
considerations, loading and drop-off zones, trash collection, proposed open space, bicycle parking, relocation
efforts for current commercial tenants, street activation through PDR spaces/retail, stoop design,
environmental review, fire safety, and public safety. To date, the project team has answered these questions
to the community’s satisfaction. The project contact log, included as Appendix F, provides more detail on
individual interactions with these individuals and organizations’ staff.

Local Resident/Property Owner Outreach


Individual residents in the defined outreach area



Alexis Apartments (Senior Housing)



Ceatrice Polite Apartment



City Mews Condos on 5th Street



Clara Street Condos (221 Clara Street building)



Kilroy Realty (360 3rd Street building)



MOSSO Apartments



Salvation Army Silvercrest Senior Residences



Wilma Parker (222 Clara Street)



Yerba Buena Lofts



York Realty (Shipley Street Condos)
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5.0

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

The project team has been in communication with community organizations who are located adjacent to the
proposed project, support the neighborhood, or have an interest in the project. The list below includes the
organizations that we contacted via door-to-door, email and phone outreach. We provided staff with a copy
of the project fact sheet and invited them to attend the next community meeting, as appropriate. These
individuals and organizations will continue to receive information on future meetings and project updates via
appropriate channels. We have also indicated those who expressed further interest in learning about the
project, and who the project team representatives met with in-person. Please refer to the “Individual
Meetings with Local Organizations” section.
Overall Local Organizations Outreach


Alt School



Bayanihan Community Center



Bessie Carmichael Elementary School



Galing Bata Filipino Education Center



CHP Training Center



City Park



Disabled Community.org



Filipino American Development
Foundation



Gene Friend Recreation Center



Mission Hiring Hall



Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center



SF In-Home Support Services Public
Authority



SF Fire Department



SoMa Bend Neighborhood Association



SOMCAN



SoMa Business Association



SoMa Pilipinas



The Center for Young Women’s
Development



United Playaz



The Salvation Army Divisional
Headquarters

Individual Meetings with Local Organizations


Bayanihan Community Center



Bessie Carmichael Elementary School



Galing Bata Filipino Education Center



Filipino American Development Foundation



SoMa Pilipinas



SOMCAN



United Playaz
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Overall, organizations have appreciated the information on the project and only asked high-level questions
that the project team has addressed to their satisfaction. More details about specific meetings with key
organizations are provided below. The project contact log, included as Appendix F, provides more detail on
individual interactions with the remaining organizations not listed below.

United Playaz Meeting – December 21, 2016; January 16; 2016
United Playaz (UP) is a violence prevention and youth development organization dedicated to providing a
safe and positive environment in which youth can grow, with the goal of maintaining a consistent “home”
that most of these kids lack in other facets of their daily lives. That home – the UP Clubhouse – has been
located in the SoMa District for the past 20 years at 1038 Howard Street, San Francisco. Members of the
project team met with the Executive Director, Rudy Corpuz, and staff. They received an overview of the
proposed development and we learned more about their organization. UP appreciated the information and
recommended that the project team provide a briefing to the Filipino American Development Foundation
(see below). As part of efforts to being a good neighbor while working in the SoMa District, members of the
project team also attended a Martin Luther King Jr. Day march with UP, which staff greatly appreciated.
SoMa Pilipinas Meeting – January 24, 2017
The project team briefed key Filipino organizations in the SoMa neighborhood – Bayanihan Community
Center, SOMCAN and SoMa Pilipinas – on the project, as recommended by another area non-profit, United
Playaz. SoMa Pilipinas is an organization under the Filipino American Development Foundation and it
encompasses a wide variety of buildings, parks, businesses and community service groups within the Filipino
Cultural Heritage District. Additionally, they are composed of 20 organizations including SOMCAN who largely
focuses on land-use work.
Overall, the meeting went well and they are interested in meeting again throughout the project to discuss
the feedback they provided during the initial meeting. The key issues brought up were AMI levels, traffic
congestion, BMR/BMR retail space, open space for children and families, and incorporation of SoMa Pilipinas
district markers into the design, given that the project is located within their cultural district. We successfully
answered a majority of their questions. We continue to engage on issues of interest, such as the inclusion of
cultural markers into the project. The project team will be scheduling a follow-up meeting, as requested by
SoMa Pilipinas, and representatives from the Veteran’s Equity Center’s Bill Sorro Housing Program (BiSHoP)
will be invited to the next meeting.
Questions addressed at our first meeting include:


What is the area median income (AMI) for the project? Are you open to a lower and wider range of
AMI for below market rate (BMR) units? (20-80%)
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Having an entrance located on Clara Street will place a burden on residences, businesses and the
recreation center. It will add traffic to the already existing traffic along Sixth Street. The
neighborhood has one of the highest pedestrian fatalities so additional traffic is a huge concern.



Is it going to be mostly ownership units or rental?



How many of the units are two and three bedroom?



Since the open space is going to be private, how will you contribute to the existing community’s
recreation spaces for families and children?



Who is going to maintain the surrounding trees?



Is incorporating a SoMa Pilipinas design on the bike racks a possibility? Can you commit with working
with SoMa Pilipinas to incorporate some markers on the property identifying it is within the cultural
heritage district?



When you select a Property Manager, we suggest they work with the surrounding community to fill
units.



Will the surrounding neighborhood get priority when applying?

Additionally, during the meeting on January 24th, SoMa Pilipinas invited the 360 5th project team to attend
their design charrette event which took place on February 4, 2017.

SoMa Pilipinas Design Charrette – February 4, 2017
Edward Kim, project architect with KTGY, attended the SoMa Pilipinas Design Charrette aimed at creating
designs that can used in the future to identify the area as part of the Filipino cultural heritage district. The
event began with introductions among each table, followed by icebreakers and group exercises.
Raquel Redondiez with SoMa Pilipinas spent time familiarizing the attendees with the SoMa heritage district.
She expanded on the design charrette being a part of a larger plan to promote and build a Filipino Cultural
Heritage District within SoMa. For example, this could be shown through place-making, signage, parks,
schools, murals, and sculptures that other cities/districts have already utilized to celebrate their culture.
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The icebreakers and group exercises included a design challenge where individuals had the opportunity to
sketch their own ideas that integrated Filipino culture or symbolism into a building façade. Some of the ideas
were traditional woven patterns, symbolisms from traditional dresses in the form of shapes, indigenous roof
forms, and open-air concepts that mimic the architecture of the Philippines. The second challenge was to
create a collage, drawing, or sketch that symbolized what the Filipino culture meant to each individual.
Overall, the design charrette was a success. It gave Edward Kim an opportunity to engage with the local
community members, and learn about the types of designs the community would like to see as part of the
Filipino Cultural Heritage District, while lending his expertise as an architect to the process. The project team
is actively pursuing and collaborating with SoMa Pilipinas to discuss design ideas that can possibly be
incorporated into the project.

Bessie Carmichael School – March 3, 2017
Project representatives Tyler Evje and Susana Razo met with Principal Tina Lagdamen and Viva Mogi, City
Government Liaison and School Partnerships Manager for SFUSD. The purpose of the meeting was to learn
about the needs of the school, specifically related to recreational open space and programs used by children
and families. When the team met with representatives of SoMa Pilipinas, they suggested that a contribution
to the school or an area playground could help offset the lack of public open space.
Principal Lagdamen shared that the school has a variety of needs, but that her priority is the safety of
students. A concern of hers is the cleanliness of Sherman Alley Playground across the street, which is used
at times by schoolchildren. The playground has issues at nights and on weekends that result in used
hypodermic needles along the fence line. San Francisco Public Works has hired a fulltime (daylight hours)
bathroom attendant so it is appropriately used by park visitors.
Traffic calming is also a priority since the intersection at Folsom and 7th Streets is the fourth most dangerous
intersection in California. SFMTA has been looking at ways to improve conditions and has a cross guard
there during key times of the day.
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Ninety-five percent of children at the school receive free or reduced lunches, and some families are
“families in transition” meaning they are in the process of transitioning out of homelessness.
Principal Lagdamen and Viva asked if a contribution from Trammell Crow was a requirement, to which the
answer was no. A previous developer contributed to the school without disclosing that the contribution was
a requirement, which caused issues during the Planning Commission Hearing when that was later revealed.
. For this reason, Principal Lagdamen expressed a strong interest in full transparency.
Overall, the meeting was productive and Principal Lagdamen expressed interest in welcoming Trammell
Crow to the neighborhood, and offered a “balcony tour” of the school in conjunction with United Playaz
(CBO), which collaborates strongly with the school. She also invited us to attend the monthly CBO breakfast.
Principal Lagdamen shared that any of the following improvements would be welcome:
 A higher fence at Sherman Alley Playground
 A shuttle to pick up/drop-off kids; a walking school bus is used now
 New turf for one of the playground areas
 Any traffic calming measures

Bessie Carmichael School Balcony Tour – April 12, 2017
Project representatives Tyler Evje and Susana Razo met with Principal Tina Lagdamen a second time upon
receiving an invitation to formally tour the school. This school tour helped them to develop a broader
appreciation for the school, school initiatives, teaching priorities, as well as creative arts and literacy
programming for schoolchildren at the school.
Trammell Crow plans to continue the engagement with Principal Tina Lagdamen and Viva Mogi, City
Government Liaison and School Partnerships Manager for SFUSD. A contribution to the school is under
consideration.

United Playaz – June 14, 2017
Project representatives Tyler Evje and Susana Razo met with Rudy Corpuz, Executive Director. At the meeting
Mr. Corpuz was presented with an overview of the project and had an opportunity to ask questions about
the project and community outreach completed to date. In addition, Mr. Corpuz shared information about
the programming his organization provides to youth and rehabilitated offenders. In addition, he shared his
public safety goals for the neighborhood and ongoing efforts for achieving those.
Trammell Crow plans to continue the engagement with United Playaz, whose efforts and commitment to
public safety and youth programming are in alignment with the goals of the project to improve the overall
neighborhood for residents and surrounding businesses.
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SoMa Pilipinas Meeting – June 14, 2017
Project representatives Susana Razo and Tyler Evje met with SoMa Pilipinas Land Use committee. There were
four SoMa Pilipinas staff members present, including representative from the Arts and Cultural Committee
Weston Teruya. During the meeting, Raquel shared that she had spoken to Amy Chan from the Mayor’s Office
of Housing and would be speaking to Bobbi from Jane Kim’s office regarding the need for a development
agreement. While the project would have the same screening process used by the Mayor’s Office of Housing,
they would like to adjust the Average Median Income (AMI) level and prioritize area residents who have been
living in the 94103 zip code. Bobbi will be speaking to Supervisor Jane Kim about requesting District Attorney’s
time to draft a development agreement. The expectation is the agreement will be simple because it is a
smaller project. Additionally, SoMa Pilipinas would like to meet with Jane Kim and Amy Chan about changing
AMI levels.
Another topic discussed during the meeting was the implementation of Filipino art and cultural markers in
the project. This could potentially include themed street furniture, tree wells, bike racks, plaques, and wall
space.
Representatives from TCR and SOMA Pilipinas agreed to continue working together. Both parties agreed the
goal was to sign an MOU that outlines the required steps to incorporate Filipino art and cultural markers into
the project. The MOU could also include additional agreements with respect to affordable housing and the
steps necessary to adjust the AMI rent levels in the on-site affordable units.

6.0

COMMUNITY MEETINGS

To invite community members to attend upcoming meetings, the project team mailed notification letters at
least 15 days prior to the selected meeting date in accordance with City of San Francisco regulations. We
mailed letters to all occupants and owners within a 300-foot radius (see Figure 2) as well as additional key
neighborhood contacts (see Appendix A for mailing lists and Appendix C for copies of notification letters). A
summary of each meeting is included below. The project team continues to follow-up as appropriate. They
will continue to receive notifications of any future public meetings.

Community Meeting #1 – March 17, 2016
Nine community members attended the first meeting located at a nearby warehouse in San Francisco. This
first meeting was an opportunity to introduce the project to community members, answer questions, and
receive comments on the initially proposed development. The project team incorporated comments, when
feasible, into the development design prior to submitting an Entitlement Application to the City of San
Francisco on April 12, 2016 and moving forward with the building design. Below is a list of relevant
questions/comments and responses that occurred during the meeting.
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Are there open space requirements for a building this size?
Yes, there are a number of restrictions in the planning code. Open space is required; however, we
have not planned it yet.



Will you do any environmental study? The people who live at 360 5th Street now get plenty of
sunshine, and there is very little open space in your plan. Just having a moss covered roof won’t
suffice. The 10 feet of open space the City requires is not enough.
Yes, we will do an environmental study and we will consider this. Thank you.



Can you tell us about the affordable housing plan?
Our plan is to include affordable housing units; however, the exact number of units and the threshold
of affordability is to be determined. This will be determined with the City.



Will these units be for sale or rent?
This will be determined later in the planning process.



Will you use local contractors and laborers for the construction?
Construction is at least a year off, if not longer. We are aware that other projects in the city have
made efforts to do this in the past. We will be sure to evaluate the possibility of using local contractors
when planning the work.



Do you own the building?
We do not own the building yet. We are currently in contract to purchase it.



Are there any requirements to use metal studs over wood studs? We don’t want a fire happening
at this building like the fire in Mission Bay last year. If you are going to build, you should use metal
studs.
We have not evaluated that yet, but we will definitely take note of this.



Will you include housing for teachers?
In the past, we have coordinated dedicated teacher housing with local school districts. This building
doesn’t fall under that model necessarily. We have yet to evaluate if we would like residents to be
from a certain industry.



I don’t support teacher housing programs. I am a retired teacher and programs like that hurt me
because it comes out of my property taxes.
Thank you for your comment.



Can you tell us more about the ground level open space? Will it be public open space?
We have yet to plan for this. We are planning to have rooftop open space, but this will not be a
public space.
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Have you decided on what businesses will be on the ground floor retail space?
We have not identified any businesses to purchase or rent the commercial space yet. We are very
aware of the City’s Production, Distribution and Repair (PDR) zoning, and that there are certain
businesses and uses the City prefers for this space over others. We are very interested in supporting
the City’s PDR efforts, and we will work with the City when deciding the use of the retail space. We
are also in discussion with current tenants about the possibility of having space for them in the new
development.



What types of retail are at your other mixed-use developments?
Usually it is neighborhood-serving retail.



Have you heard of flex space? Does that apply to this site?
I have heard of it but I am not sure exactly what that is. We have not considered flex space, but we
will look into it.



Are there any variances required?
There will likely be a few variances needed.



Will there be parking under the building? If so, how many stories will you have to excavate down
and how many spots will each tenant get?
Yes, there will be underground parking. At this time, our plan is to excavate down one story and
have the parking lot be underground. The exact number of parking spaces is not yet determined,
but there will be less than one spot per unit.



Will you take care of drainage? There is trouble with drainage already in the neighborhood because
there is a river running right through there. They have pumps operating at the building across the
street.
Yes, there will be drainage. It is good to know the area has issues. Thank you.

Community Meeting #2 – August 25, 2016
Nine community members attended the second community meeting located at the Intercontinental Hotel,
888 Howard Street, San Francisco. The second meeting provided attendees with an overview of the project
design, changes since the last meeting, an updated schedule, and an opportunity to answer questions and
make comments. Below is a list of relevant questions/comments and responses that occurred during the
meeting.


The view that you showed doesn’t show the current existing, neighboring structures on Clara St. It
will be very narrow, close and cozy.
We wanted to show the project so that the building itself was clear.
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What happens to the current commercial tenants? Any relocation assistance?
They have been notified. Most of the tenants are small tech startups that are fairly mobile. TCR is
hoping to help tenants stay in the area. Relocation assistance is being considered, but nothing has
been promised.



The other side of Clara St. is very narrow. This project will add a lot of traffic. There are lots of big
tour buses that park kitty corner from the project’s parking entrance. Congestion will need to be
mitigated. The current owner of 360 5th Street previously created a community garden there, I am
really hoping for some kind of green space.
We are trying to be as accommodating as possible. At times, it feels like we are trying to fit ten pounds
of materials into a five-pound bag.



Does anyone on the Design Team live in SOMA? There is a serious homeless and drug addict problem
here. The stoops may become a problem
Good building management will help with this possible issue. The front-entrance townhomes are a
requirement of San Francisco’s Living Alleys Program.



Just one garage entrance for 40 cars? What about the noise? Will there be any consideration for
neighbors?
20 feet is the proposed garage width and that should accommodate two cars at a time. It shouldn’t
be too loud. People tend to drive slowly on Clara St.



Parking meters on 5th St. will be gone? What about deliveries and pickups? There has got to be a
designated spot to park short-term.
We are trying to accommodate all street users.



What is PDR? Is it live/work? Rental or condo? What about the exterior?
Production Distribution and Repair (PDR) is historic light manufacturing, artisans etc. SOMA has a
long history with this type of business. This will be a predominantly residential, mixed-use building.
It will be rentals. The exterior will be concrete, wood frame and composite panel combinations.



Will you develop the project and then leave or will you stay?
TCR will not manage the property themselves; they will use an asset manager. TCR will remain
involved and maintain an interest in the property.



We are across the street and we love the look of the design! It’s beautiful! Where is the open space?
We love ours.
We have less than an acre total. We are trying to accommodate this, but we can’t promise that it will
be included.
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Traffic – the flow has changed, and now there is a tow-away time twice a day. Clara can really stack
up and I fear the garage could be blocked. Will there be any alarm? An alert beep is required for all
San Francisco garage entrances.
Public Works won’t allow access on 5th Street. Clara Street was the least impactful. Really, it will just
be 40 cars in the building. Most people will be walking. In regards to the beep alert, we aren’t there
quite yet.



A silly question – Any tax relief to neighbors? The stoops will be a prime location for homeless people
that have been displaced. What is the city doing? The current owner of 360 5th Street had to put
wedges on his building so that people can’t sit there. PDR is the sacred cow. We need major delivery
zones. Very worried about the bottleneck on Clara.
We hear you, we will note that.



Rental or condo?
The plan is rental. At least 40% will be two bedrooms or more. The mix will include three bedrooms,
studios and one-bedroom apartments.



I see there are 21 BMR units in the plan. Will there be a lottery list? New applicants? When can we
apply?
The mayor’s office will have a fresh, new lottery. People should be able to apply during late
construction.



PDR includes artists. Where will the trash go?
We’ve just started talking with Recology to see what their services include. We have a placeholder of
a trash area in the underground area. Trash will go out onto Clara for collection, as we can’t do that
on 5th Street.



Any changes to utility or phone poles?
We don’t have an answer for that now, sorry.



It’s beautiful! But I wish it were going to have condo options. Mosso has been having an awful time
with homeless people camping out on their patios.
Understood. The plan is rentals.



Bicycle delivery spots? Scooters etc.?
There will be some bike parking racks on the sidewalk. We are trying to accommodate bikes as much
as possible.

Community Meeting #3 – December 6, 2016
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Twelve community members attended the third community meeting located at the Intercontinental Hotel,
888 Howard Street, San Francisco. The project team provided a project update on final design, answered
questions, and discussed next steps and the anticipated project schedule. Meeting attendees expressed
support for the project and were excited the property would include retail and be put to productive use.
Below is a list of relevant questions/comments and responses that occurred during the meeting.


During construction and demolition, the city has rules in terms of time of the day the noise happens,
on weekends – what time of day will construction start?
There are strict regulations that the city maintains. Both in terms of construction hours and in terms
of noise and dust. The dust control ordinance is explicit in terms of how much earth you can move in
a certain amount of time. We must report what type of exposure we’re going to have, both in terms
of air quality and noise.
In terms of the hours, my construction team will work between 7 or 8 am until 4pm. We will seek
allowed exceptions for concrete pours. We will let people know beforehand when the construction
noise will be loud. If you want us to, we can put together a brief fact sheet to keep tenants informed.



Where are the other residents going to park? I know fewer people have cars these days, but I think
we need more parking. It’s very tight over there and there’s not much room for parking at all.
We have heard from other property managers and building owners that the car ownership is pretty
low amongst their residents. We feel confident that the amount of parking we will provide will not
drastically impact parking in the surrounding streets. We have heard that residents’ cars sit for a
large portion of time, and are only taken out on weekends. In addition, the parking spaces we can
build are capped by the Planning Department.



We’re really excited to see more retail spaces, and see new stores open. I’ve heard that the open
businesses are remaining empty for long amounts of time. I was wondering if you had any
explanations for that?
We’ve asked ourselves the same question. It’s seemingly in a good location. This project will have
substantially less retail space than Mosso. We’re hoping we will find someone to fill it faster.



Are these for rent or for sale?
Currently they are rental spaces.



I’m a little confused, I see that you’re listed as the project sponsor. Do you own that building or not?
We do not own the building; we are responsible for proposing the development. We have an
agreement with the owner that there will be a property transfer in the future.



There is concern about what happened with the Millennium tower foundation – have you checked
if the building is sinking? Who checks your work? Is it the city?
Millennium tower is a heavy, 55 story concrete building. In contrast, our building is 40% concrete and
eight stories. We have a geotechnical engineer that we consult with about soil conditions and
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foundation systems. We are going to be building to the latest Department of Building Inspection
design codes, which have changed since the Millennium was built. The codes are safer and more
stringent now, so we feel confident about this. The City’s Department of Building Inspection is
primarily responsible for ensuring safety and building codes have been met on a construction site;
sometimes they hire an outside consultant. I understand that the Millennium situation may have
shaken some people’s trust in the building department.


There were a couple hundred parking spots for bicycles? Where are they on that map? Is that just
for residents?
They are not shown on the map because they are in the garage in secured rooms with locks and racks.
We’re thinking of putting some bike repair equipment there. The 100 bicycle spots in the garage are
for residents; the racks on the street are for the public.



Is 128 going to be the number of units? Is there a ratio for parking spaces? Are you maxed out on
the 38 parking spaces? How much space does the bike parking space take? Could you add parking
spaces if you got rid of the bikes?
It’s going to be around there, but could still fluctuate. Yes, the city operates on a ratio. The ratio for
this district is one parking spot for every four units. We have 36. You get one or two for the PDR. Yes,
we’re almost maxed out on space, if not already. We haven’t run the square footage for the bike
parking space. The footprint of the garage that we are using for the bikes may be comparable.



I’ve found it very difficult to have any outside plant life survive. I know there’s a lot of landscaping in
this area. I suggest a three-foot-tall gate to the stairs that are going up. That will help prevent
camping on people’s porches. Little gates for the stairs are better than boxes.
There are some gorgeous plants all down Shipley, a huge yucca.



What are the two-foot windows by the stoops? Is that looking into the garage? What are those things
on the roof?
The windows look into the PDR space. The umbrellas are illustrations, showing roof access for anyone
that lives in the building. The rooftop areas look down to the courtyard and the street.



Aren’t new developments required to spend one percent of the budget on art?
We are aware of that, but that requirement primarily applies to commercial projects.



Could you go over what PDR is – what kind of businesses?
The term comes from the city planning code; it’s mostly applied to business activity in historical or
former warehouse districts. Light manufacturing/artisan activities, some auto shops and others are
typically what PDR means. There are currently two tenants in the existing property who are both
considered PDR. We’re hoping to have some areas in the finished project similar to a workshop, with
high ceilings and proper ventilation.



I know the construction is still far away, which streets will be affected?
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I can’t answer that yet; it’s still too early. We would like to be able to do all of the deliveries off of 5th
Street.


What are your major obstacles or government hoops coming up?
We still have plenty of hoops to jump through. They’re mostly design related. Between February to
April of next year, we are hoping to present the project to the Planning Commission.

7.0

OUTREACH SUMMARY

The project team has performed a wide variety of outreach activities. Community members between
Harrison, Folsom, 4th and 6th streets were provided information on the project, an opportunity to provide
feedback, and an opportunity to voice their support or concerns on the project. Our outreach efforts have
effectively informed local constituents who as of the December 2016 community meeting voiced support for
the project and its design, and felt that their questions and concerns were being heard and addressed, when
feasible.
We will continue to provide project updates as the project progresses and inform community members of
the planning commission hearing tentatively scheduled for spring 2017. We will also provide communications
throughout construction so neighbors are aware of upcoming activities and know how we will mitigate
community impacts. TCR anticipates construction will begin in Fall 2017.
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Figure 1 – Outreach Radius Map
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Figure 2 – Mailing Radius Map
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Appendix A – Contact/Mailing Lists
Key stakeholder contact list
360 FIFTH STREET - KEY PROJECT STAKEHOLDERS
COMPANY/OFFICE

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

TITLE

Trammell Crow
Tra mmel l Crow Res i dentia l
Tra mmel l Crow Res i dentia l

Fa i rty
Evje

Bruce
Tyl er

Tra mmel l Crow Res i dentia l

Cho

Gi l l i a n

Pa rtner
Project Ma na ger
Ma na gi ng Di rector of
Devel opment

Architect
KTGY
KTGY

Ki m
Mus i ck

Edwa rd
Jes s i ca

Archi tect
Archi tect

Cra i g Communi ca tions

Cra i g

Tra cy

Cra i g Communi ca tions

Ra zo

Sus a na

Cra i g Communi ca tions

Soto

Evel yn

Cra i g Communi ca tions
Ra i nwa ter As s oci a tes

Smi th
Ra i nwa ter

Ontari o
Ma ri e

Stakehol der Enga gement
Cons ul tant
Stakehol der Enga gement
Cons ul tant
Stakehol der Enga gement
Cons ul tant
Stakehol der Enga gement
Cons ul tant
Fa ci l i tator

ADDRESS

CITY

STA
TE ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

(650) 477-8115 bf@thomps ondorfma n.com
(415) 569-4554 tevje@tcr.com
(415) 381-3001 gcho@tcr.com
580 2nd St. #200
580 2nd St. #200

Oa kl a nd
Oa kl a nd

CA
CA

94607
94607

eki m@ktgy.com
jmus i ck@ktgy.com

70 Wa s hi ngton St, Sui te 425 Oa kl a nd

CA

94607 (510) 334-4866 tra cy@cra i g-communi ca tions .com

70 Wa s hi ngton St, Sui te 425 Oa kl a nd

CA

94607 (415) 410-5414 s us a na @cra i g-communi ca tions .com

70 Wa s hi ngton St, Sui te 425 Oa kl a nd

CA

94607 (510) 685-3713 evel yn@cra i g-communi ca tions .com

70 Wa s hi ngton St, Sui te 425 Oa kl a nd
4052 Sutter Street
Oa kl a nd

CA
CA

94607 (415) 205-3486 ontari o.s mi th@gma i l .com
94619 (510) 282-6711 ma ri e@ra i nwa ter-a s s oci a tes .com

CRAIG COMMUNICATIONS

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
Bri ghtli ne Defens e Project

Ahn

Eddi e

Executive Di rector

1028A Howa rd St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 252-9700 eddi e@bri ghtli nedefens e.org

Di s a bl ed Communi ty.Org

Gui dos

Lori

Executive Di rector

275 5th St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 508-6130 a dmi n@di s a bl edcommuni ty.org

Extra nomi ca l Tours
Fi l i pi no Ameri ca n
Devel opment Founda tion

Pri ckett

Bra d

Tour Opera tions Ma na ger

928 Ha rri s on St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 357-1055 bra d@extra nomi ca l .com

Sy

Berna dette

Di rector

1010 Mi s s i on St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 370-9003 berna dette@ba ya ni ha ncc.org

Fi l i pi no Educa tion Center
Gene Fri end Recrea tion
Center

Cons ol a ci on

Cha rm

O'Connor

Tom

Mi s s i on Hi ri ng Ha l l
SF In-Home Support Servi ces
Publ i c Authori ty
Dea rma n

Kel l y

Pa rk Section Supervi s or

Executive Di rector

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

(209) 459-6923 cha rm@ba ya ni ha ncc.org

270 6th St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 834-9943 tom.o'connor@s fgov.org

1048 Fol s om St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 865-2105 i nfo@mi s s i onhi ri ngha l l .org

832 Fol s om St. 9th Fl oor

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 243-4477 i nfo@s fi hs s pa .org

SF YIMBY/ Grow SF
SoMa Bend Nei ghborhood
As s oci a tion

Cl a rk

La ura

Lopez

Eri c

Pres i dent

P.O. Box 410805

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94141 (415) 669-0916 s oma bend.na @gma i l .com

SoMa Bus i nes s As s oci a tion
SoMa Communi ty Action
Network (SOMCAN)

Ka rni l owi cz

Henry

Pres i dent

1019 Howa rd St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 420-8113 occexp@a ol .com

Ca ba nde

Angel i ca

Orga ni za tiona l Di rector

1110 Howa rd St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 946-9904 a ca ba nde@s omca n.org

317 Cl ementina St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103

SoMa Seni or Cl i ni c

(415) 489-0197 l a ura @grows a nfra nci s co.org
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The Center for Young
Women's Devel opment
The Sa l va ti on Army
Di vi s i ona l Hea dqua rters

Arroyo

Jul i a

Ma na ger of Progra ms

832 Fol s om St. Sui te 700

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 703-8800

Yol a nda

Recepti oni s t

832 Fol s om St. Sui te

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 553-3500

1038 Howa rd St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 573-6219

Uni ted Pl a ya z

Corpuz

Rudy

Uni ted Pl a ya z
Wes tern SoMA Ci ti zens
Pl a nni ng Ta s k Force

Mora l es

Krys ta l

Ca s e Ma na ger

1038 Howa rd St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 269-4337

Meko

Ji m

Cha i r

1650 Mi s s i on St. 4th Fl oor

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 624-4309

Wes tern SoMA Voi ce
Yerba Buena Communi ty
Benefi t Di s tri ct
SCHOOLS
Bes s i e Ca rmi cha el
El ementa ry School
Bes s i e Ca rmi cha el Fi l i pi no
Educa ti on Center (Mi ddl e
School )
Bes s i e Ca rmi cha el Fi l i pi no
Educa ti on Center (Mi ddl e
School )
Sa n Fra nci s co Uni fi ed School
Di s tri ct

jul i a @cywd.org

up94l i fe@ya hoo.com

ji m.meko@comca s t.net
http://www.wes terns oma voi ce.org/

Ma upi n

Ca thy

Executi ve Di rector

5 Thi rd St. Sui te 914

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103

cma upi n@ybcbd.org

La gda men

Ti na K

Pri nci pa l

375 7th St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 615-8441

l a gda ment@s fus d.edu

Al l en

Rehema B.

As s i s ta nt Pri nci pa l

824 Ha rri s on St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 291-7983

Ka wa i i

Da rren

824 Ha rri s on St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 615-8441

Mogi

Vi va

As s i s ta nt Pri nci pa l
Ma na ger, Ci ty Government
Li a i s on a nd School

300 4th St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103

Al t School Yerba Buena

(415) 241-5578

mogi v@s fus d.edu

CHURCHES
St. Pa tri ck's Church

Roberto

Andrey

Reverend

756 Mi s s i on St

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 415-421-3730

a ndrey.roberto@s fa rch.org

Wong

Wi l l i a m

Property Ma na ger

380 & 390 Cl ementi na St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

415-495-3690
94103 x202

a l exi s @js co.net

Azna r

Ca rl os

Regi ona l Ma na ger

321 Cl ementi na St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94103 (415) 345-4400

js cos f@js co.net

Ri nger

Ga i l

As s et Ma na ger

360 3rd St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA
Sa n Fra nci s co CA

941303 (415) 820-3014
94107 (855) 485-9322

gri nger@ki l royrea l ty.com

900 Fol s om Street
133 Shi pl ey St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 543-5381
(415) 518-6726

855 Fol s om St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 377-3432

243A Shi pl ey St.

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

94107 (415) 751-8602

RESIDENTIAL
Al exi s Apa rtments (Seni or
Hous i ng)
Cea tri ce Pol i te Apa rtments
(Affora da bl e Hous i ng)
Ki l roy Rea l ty (360 3rd Street
Tena nts )
MOSSO Apa rtments
Sa l va ti on Army Si l vercres t
Seni or Res i dences
The Ci ty Mews (Condos )

Sta fford

Ma y

Property Ma na ger

Chri s

Pa ra gon Rea l Es ta te Group

Yerba Buena Lofts
York Rea l ty

www.mos s os f.com

cs ta fford@pa ra gon-re.com

Loo

York

N/A

Adel ma n

Cra i g

Nei ghbor

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

415-218-9455

N/A

F.

Peter

Nei ghbor

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

415-308-9094

N/A

F.

Wi l ma

Nei ghbor

Sa n Fra nci s co CA

415-308-1396

wjpdp22@gma i l .com

N/A

G.

Cha rl es

Nei ghbor

Sa n Fra nci s co

415-734-6528

mi nos _a nteros @ya hoo.com

yorkl oo@gma i l .com

Interested Community Members
di nos f@gma i l .com
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N/A

Hol abi kr

Jul i e

Communi ty Member

Kens i ngton

N/A

Kl atchko

R. Samuel

Nei ghbor

San Franci s co CA

CA

510-684-0455

N/A

Koppel

Joel

Nei ghbor

San Franci s co CA

N/A

Kui per

Skot

Res i dent

360 Fi fth Street

San Franci s co CA

94107 415-305-8115

vi deoamp@gmai l .com

N/A

Phi l l i ps

Jos eph

Res i dent

360 Fi fth Street

San Franci s co CA

94107 773-932-7401

zonefocus 22@gmai l .com

N/A

Strong

Ri chard

Condo Owner/HOA Pres i dent

221 Cl ara Street

San Franci s co CA

94107 N/A

rrs trong@yahoo.com

rs k@moocat.org
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Neighborhood group mailing list
FIRST
Angelica

LAST
Cabande

Eric

Lopez

TITLE
ORGANIZATION
Organizational Director South of Market Community Action
Network (SOMCAN)
Project Director
People Organizing to Demand
Environmental and Economic Rights
(PODER)
Executive Director
Market Street Association
Mission Creek Harbor Association
Community Planner
Tenderloin Neighborhood
Development Corporation - CO
Department
President
SoMaBend Neighborhood Association

Antonio

Diaz

P.O. Box 410805

San Francisco

CA

94141

415-669-0916

somabend.na@gmail.com

Downtown/Civic Center, Mission, South of Market

Ethan
Gerald

Hough
Wolf

Secretary
President

16 Jessie Street Unit 301
1 Brush Place

San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA

94105
94103

415-847-3169
415-626-6650

ethanhough@gmail.com
wolfgk@earthlink.net

Financial District, South of Market
South of Market

Ian

Lewis

One Ecker Owners Association
Hallam Street Homeowners
Association
HERE Local 2

209 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco

CA

94102

Jane

Kim

Supervisor, District 6

Board of Supervisors

1 Dr. Carlton B Goodlett Place, Room
San#244
Francisco

CA

94102-4689
415-554-7970

jane.kim@sfgov.org; April.veneracion@sfgov.org;
Sunny.Angulo@sfgov.org; Ivy.Lee@sfgov.org

Janet
Jason

Carpinelli Board President
Henderson Vice Chariman

934 Minnesota Street
300 Buchanan Street, Apt. 503

San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA

94107
94102

415-282-5516
415-722-0617

jc@jcarpinelli.com
jhenders@sbcglobal.net

Jaime

Whitaker

Administrator

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association
Market/Octavia Community Advisory
Comm.
SOMA Leadership Council

201 Harrison Street Apt. 229

San Francisco

CA

94105

415-935-5810

somajournal@yahoo.com

Katy

Liddell

President

403 Main Street #813

San Francisco

CA

94105

415-412-2207

clliddell@me.com

South of Market

Kaye

Griffin

Director

South Beach/Rincon/ Mission Bay
Neighborhood Association
LMNOP Neighbors

1047 Minna Street

San Francisco

CA

94103

415-724-1953

LMNOP@yak.net

South of Market

Keith

Goldstein

800 Kansas Street

San Francisco

CA

94107

keith@everestsf.com

Mission, Potrero Hill, South of Market

Laura

Magnani

Potrero-Dogpatch Merchants
Association
American Friends Service Committee

65 Ninth Street

San Francisco

CA

94103

sfoffice@afsc.org

South of Market

Marvis

Phillips

Land Use Chair

Alliance for a Better District 6

230 Eddy Street #1206

San Francisco

CA

94102-6526
415-674-1935

marvisphillips@gmail.com

Downtown/Civic Center, Mission, South of Market, Western Addition

Patsy

Tito

Executive Director

Samoan Development Centre

2055 Sunnydale Avenue #100

San Francisco

CA

Reed

Bement

President

Rincon Hill Residents Assocation

75 Folsom Street #1800

San Francisco

CA

941342611
94105

415-882-7871

rhbement@sbcglobal.net

South of Market

Rodney

Minott

Chair

Potrero Hill Neighbors/Save the Hill

1206 Mariposa Street

San Francisco

CA

94107

415-553-5969

rodminott@hotmail.com

Potrero Hill, South of Market

Sonja

Kos

Community Advocate

TODCO Impact Group

230 Fourth Street

San Francisco

CA

94103

415-426-6819

sonja@todco.org

South of Market

Ted

Olsson

Chair

TJPA CAC

30 Sharon Street

San Francisco

CA

olssonted@yahoo.com

Financial District, South of Market

Bohee

Executive Director

1 South Van Ness Avenue, 5th Floor
San Francisco

CA

tiffany.bohee@sfgov.org; mike.grisso@sfgov.org;
courtney.pash@sfgov.org

Bayview, Downtown /Civic Center, South of Market, Visitacion Valley

J.R.

Eppler

President

Office of Community Investment and
Infrastructure, City and County of San
Francisco
Potrero Boosters Neigborhood
Association

941141709
94103

415-407-0094

Tiffany

1459 - 18th Street, Suite 133

San Francisco

CA

94107

650-704-7775

president@potreroboosters.org

Mission, Potrero Hill, South of Market

York

Loo

York Realty

243A Shipley Street

San Francisco

CA

941071010

415-751-8602

yorkloo@gmail.com

South of Market

Dyan

Ruiz

Co-Founder

People Power Media

366 10th Ave

San Francisco

CA

94118

415-657-6010

dyan.ruiz@hotmail.com

Inner Richmond, Mission, Outer Richmond, South of Market

Cathy

Maupin

Executive Director

Yerba Buena Community Benefit
District

5 Third St., Suite 914

San Francisco

CA

94103

cmaupin@ybcbd.org

South of Market

Carolyn
Diamond
Corinne
Woods
Alexandra Goldman

ADDRESS
1110 Howard Street

CITY
San Francisco

STATE ZIP
CA
94103

TELEPHONE

EMAIL
0 acabande@somcan.org

NEIGHBORHOOD OF INTEREST
South of Market

474 Valencia Street #125

San Francisco

CA

94103

415-431-4210

podersf.org

Excelsior, Mission, South of Market

870 Market Street, Suite 456
300 Channel Street, Box 10
215 Taylor Street

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA

94102
94158
94102

415-362-2500
415-902-7635
415-358-3920

msadv@pacbell.net
corinnewoods@cs.com
agoldman@tndc.org

South of Market
Potrero Hill, South of Market
Downtown/Civic Center, South of Market

415-565-0201

Chinatown, Downtown/Civic Center, Marina, Mission, Nob Hill, North
Beach, Pacific Heights, Presidio,
South of Market
Downtown/Civic Center, North Beach, South of Market, Treasure
Island/YBI
Potrero Hill, South of Market
Castro/Upper Market, Downtown/Civic Center, Mission, South of
Market, Western Addition Mission, South of Market

Bayview, South of Market
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300-foot radius mailing list
BLK/LOT
3732 009
3733 029
3752 026
3752 076
3752 078
3752 079
3752 080
3752 081
3752 081
3752 081
3752 083
3752 095
3752 130
3752 131
3752 132
3752 132
3752 133
3752 134
3752 135
3752 136
3752 137
3752 138
3752 139
3752 140
3752 140
3752 141
3752 142
3752 142
3752 143
3752 144
3752 145
3752 145
3752 146
3752 146
3752 147
3752 147
3752 148
3752 149
3752 150
3752 150
3752 151
3752 152
3752 152
3752 153
3752 153
3752 156
3752 157
3752 158
3752 159

NAME
ADD
Sf Owner Essex
925 E Meadow Dr
Walid Mando
Po Box 2444
Sarah Hoang
475 Lakeshore Dr
Electcrafts Inc
55 Fillmore St
Colucci & Volland
3504 E San Martin Cir
Efk Investments LLC
851 Burlway Rd #728
325 Fifth Street Properties Ll 325 5th St
Kaan Waa Chin
2311 20th Ave
OCCUPANT
301 5th St
OCCUPANT
315 5th St
Lincoln Bancorp LLC
418 Roth Ln
San Francisco Harrison LLC 548 Market St #80434
Anton & Maryna Yurchenko 1 Scott Aly
Ann Insley
2 Scott Aly
Henderson & Bonner
16 Schmidt Ln #5
OCCUPANT
3 Scott Aly
Jeffrey F & Choong S Wilkinson
4 Scott Aly
Sayed Mohammad Shahangian5 Scott Aly
Tieu Huy
6 Scott Aly
McClure
7 Scott Aly
Charles M Castillo
8 Scott Aly
Bert M Ferguson
9 Scott Aly
Richard M Serrao
10 Scott Aly
Helmut Haas
Wernerstrasse 371 70736 Fellbach
OCCUPANT
11 Scott Aly
Stacy Thal
12 Scott Aly
Edwin Hurn
7005 Via Coello
OCCUPANT
13 Scott Aly
Legocki Trsut
14 Scott Aly
Ron Samuel Klatchko
15 Scott Aly
Wiley 1998 Lvg & James N
1200 Woodland Ave
OCCUPANT
16 Scott Aly
Ledwin
32701 Caspian Sea Dr
OCCUPANT
17 Scott Aly
M C Chan Alice
200 Elm St #302
OCCUPANT
18 Scott Aly
Michael Edward Reding
19 Scott Aly
Bart Kylstra
20 Scott Aly
Judy Y Li
1525 Keoncrest Dr
OCCUPANT
21 Scott Aly
Yuling Chen
22 Scott Aly
Jacobsen & Gillan
751 Laurel St
OCCUPANT
23 Scott Aly
Mukhtiar S & Rajvir Sajjan
Po Box 1053
OCCUPANT
25 Scott Aly
John B McLean
24 Scott Aly
Steven R Simons
26 Scott Aly
Daniel Throop
27 Scott Aly
Revere Alan
28 Scott Aly

UNIT

CITY
Palo Alto
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Palm Springs
Burlingame
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Alameda
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Rafael
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Germany
San Francisco
San Francisco
Carlsbad
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Menlo Park
San Francisco
Monarch Beach
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Berkeley
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Carlos
San Francisco
Woodland
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

ST
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

ZIP
94303
94126
94132
94117
92264
94010
94107
94116
94107
94107
94501
94104
94107
94107
94903
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
92009
94107
94107
94107
94025
94107
92629
94107
94401
94107
94107
94107
94702
94107
94107
94070
94107
95776
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752

160
161
162
163
164
165
165
166
167
168
168
169
170
170
171
171
172
172
173
173
174
175
175
176
176
177
178
178
179
180
180
181
182
182
183
183
184
184
185
186
186
187
187
188
188
189
189
190
190
191
192
193
194
195
196

Robert McDonald
29 Scott Aly
Wenyu Luo
31 Scott Aly
Todd Moss
1 Jennifer Pl
Kimberly A Gilgenberg
2 Jennifer Pl
Emerito F Espiritu
3 Jennifer Pl
Philip & Barbara Richardson 418 Greenwood Beach Rd
OCCUPANT
4 Jennifer Pl
Hongmei Wang
5 Jennifer Pl
Mar-Lam
6 Jennifer Pl
Philip & Barbara Richardson
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
7 Jennifer Pl
Wesley Conard
8 Jennifer Pl
Tobias & Peter Faith
1440 Battery Caulfield Rd #D
OCCUPANT
9 Jennifer Pl
Philip & Barbara Richardson
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
10 Jennifer Pl
Christopher M Grano
385 Nevada St
OCCUPANT
11 Jennifer Pl
Brian R & Birgit Coleman
900 Olive St
OCCUPANT
12 Jennifer Pl
David Moss
13 Jennifer Pl
Brian R & Birgit Coleman
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
14 Jennifer Pl
Meneau Vincent
60 Claremont Ave
OCCUPANT
15 Jennifer Pl
Don-Hong Wang
16 Jennifer Pl
Matthew David Litwin
601 Van Ness Ave #E301
OCCUPANT
17 Jennifer Pl
Chang Angelina & Escopete Anli
18 Jennifer Pl
Daniel & Darren Hou
2501 Dana St #9
OCCUPANT
19 Jennifer Pl
Yufei Liu
20 Jennifer Pl
Philip & Barbara Richardson
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
21 Jennifer Pl
Ming Ching Yee
1067 Belvedere Ln
OCCUPANT
22 Jennifer Pl
Alexander Rexroad
195 Shipley St #23
OCCUPANT
23 Jennifer Pl
Chaya Rivka Mayerson
24 Jennifer Pl
Shah Maulik
1127 Wisconsin St
OCCUPANT
25 Jennifer Pl
Chang D Liu
1332 Anza St
OCCUPANT
26 Jennifer Pl
Susan D Calderon
375 Deanne Ln
OCCUPANT
27 Jennifer Pl
Chang Derek Liu
1332 Anza St
OCCUPANT
28 Jennifer Pl
Noorani
44616 Parkmeadow Dr
OCCUPANT
30 Jennifer Pl
Samuel Pono
32 Jennifer Pl
Freire-Ku Jeeny
855 Folsom St #102
Megumi Ogawa
855 Folsom St #932
Alvin Corey Neil
855 Folosm St #106
Michael A & Helena E Rohde 195 Bella Vista Way
Wong
Po Box 31760

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Tiburon
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94920
94107
94107
94107

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94129
94107

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Menlo Park
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94110
94107
94025
94107
94107

San Francisco
Orinda
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Berkeley
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94563
94107
94107
94102
94107
94107
94704
94107
94107

San Francisco
San Jose
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Daly City
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Fremont
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
95129
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94118
94107
94014
94107
94118
94107
94539
94107
94107
94107
94107
94102
94127
94131

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752

197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251

Yang & David J
Li Liu
Koray Can Oztekin
Maya Newhagen
Eric James Hanson
Sami T & Roula C Daniel
Qun Luo
Balci Seda
Earl W Barron III
Mark E Hogenson
Bruce S Kikuyama
Denise Y & Derick Yee
Richard & Penee Feinberg
Kim Jason Sungju
Liyen Kan
Zandra C Krischer
Maryam Mossavar-Rahmani
Angela Chang
Scott Boule
Domingo Bose
Troy Dean Orlosky
Brooke Thompson
Amy Kimura
James G Skanberg
Phay Lau
Alexander Ip
Stp Real Estate LLC
Wallace Paulette Andre Jr.
John Robert Massengale
Corrinne Martin
Edwards
Justin T & Chelsea J Woo
Chang David
Klinestiver
John P Audino
C-Cheng Kevin Hung
Daniel Yahya
Karataylioglu Erdal
Sukhjit Singh Bhullar
Jane C Mangan
Lanisa Wang
Andew & Shawny Maclaggan
Sonya I Haines
Peter & Mira Goetsch
Myung Jin Choi
Ariel D Hoffman
Leyla Bijan
Chung Anna
Francis Jesse
Mang Invest LLC
Karen M Mack
Michael Stephen Broermann
Mathias J Lee
Robert R Skidmore
Misty L Rasche

855 Folsom St #112
855 Folsom St #114
855 Folsom St #116
855 Folsom St #200
855 Folsom St #120
855 Folsom St #122
1218 Silva Ln
855 Folsom St #126
2299 Market St #302
1486 Pebble Beach Dr
855 Folsom St #109
1014 Brackett Way
1684 Decoto Rd #256
855 Folsom St #115
20 Bessie St
855 Folsom St #119
855 Folsom St #913
855 Folsom St #123
855 Folsom St #125
1961 Armstrong Ave
855 Folsom St #129
855 Folsom St #131
855 Folsom St #133
330 Cervantes Rd
855 Folsom St #137
855 Folsom St #139
1036 Bell Ln
80 Collingwood St #410
855 Folsom St #302
2607 Western Ave #1106
25 Channel Ctr St #209
Duplicate Owner
2101 Pacific Ave #704
2253 Franklin St
855 Folsom St #308
855 Folsom St #309
1288 Columbus Avenue Pmb198
855 Folsom St #311
855 Folsom St #312
818 N Doheny Dr #703
855 Folsom St #314
855 Folsom St #315
855 Folsom St #316
1841 Fallbrook Dr
12 Forest Meadow Blvd SW
855 Folsom St #319
255 Point San Pedro Rd
1327 7th Ave #5
855 Folsom St #322
37a Lyon St
Po Box 26161
855 Folsom St #325
855 Folsom St #326
3900 Connecticut Ave NW #303
855 Folsom St #328

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Alameda
San Francisco
San Francisco
South Lake Tahoe
San Francisco
Santa Clara
Union City
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Portola Valley
San Francisco
San Francisco
Napa
San Francisco
San Francisco
Seattle
Boston

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
WA
MA

94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94502
94107
94114
96150
94107
95054
94587
94107
94110
94107
94107
94107
94107
94124
94107
94107
94107
94028
94107
94107
94558
94114
94107
98121
2210

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
West Hollywood
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Alamo
Huntsville
San Francisco
San Rafael
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Washington
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
AL
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
DC
CA

94115
94109
94107
94107
94133
94107
94107
90069
94107
94107
94107
94507
35824
94107
94901
94122
94107
94117
94126
94107
94107
20008
94107

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752

252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306

Chin Peter Scott
855 Folsom St #329
Riyad N Ghannam
855 Folsom St #330
Gee Evelyn
Po Box 1105
Est Of Abby B Nusbaum
165 Chattanooga St
David Sean Oleary
855 Folsom St #333
Aditya Jayaraman
855 Folsom St #334
Ali Arvin
855 Folsom St #335
John Paschal
855 Folsom St #336
Cheng-Han Ng Simon
855 Folsom St #337
Justin D & Chelsea J Woo
3130 La Selva St #306
Jeffrey J Dorsey
690 Long Bridge St #1402
Rahim
3510 Park Dr
John Michael James
855 Folsom St #341
Dennis Keith Miller
855 Folsom St #342
Ybl LLC
155 Hawthorne St
Federal Home Loan Mortgage 4425
Cor Ponce De Leon Blvd
Nichol Bruce
855 Folsom St #503
Krishnan Sriram
855 Folsom St #504
Regina Flanagan
855 Folsom St #505
Don X Cai
Po Box 345
Jamie Raut
855 Folsom St #507
Miki Yoshimoto
2733 N Radford St
Erick Setiawan
855 Folsom St #509WILLIAM
David S Wilkerson
333 Greenwich St #5
Patricia Abi-Samra
829 Folsom St #314
Richard L Degitz
855 Folsom St #512
Robert W & Valerie Flood
855 Folsom St #513
Fazio
41 Selkirk St
Martin & Aliya Schneckenberger
855 Folsom St #515
Jacob Hsu
1474 Bel Aire Rd
Eric J Boyce
855 Folsom St #517
Jason Cancio
512 Helen Dr
Kelny Denebeim Anne
855 Folsom St #519
Jad S Boutros
13650 Marina Pointe Dr
Charles K & May W Kao
855 Folsom St #521
David Zuckerman
855 Folsom St #522
Hussain Murtaza
855 Folsom St #523
Kelly Lasser
855 Folsom St #524
Bozorgi Najmi
477 Burnett Ave
Subbotin Ilya
855 Folsom St #526
Kai Parviainen
855 Folsom St #527
Henry T & Julia J Yan
855 Folsom St #528
Soheil Setareh
855 Folsom St #529
Al Ting Stephanie Yang
855 Folsom St #530
2050 Hancock Street LLC
855 Folsom St #531
Elliot Wang
928 Rosette Ct
Abhyankar
855 Folsom St #533
Ow George Kennedy
361 16th St #1A
Hiram E Banks III
461 2nd St #T659
Michael Alan Balsam
855 Folsom St #536
Louise & Kevin Ord
1 Lakeside Dr #1810
John Provine
855 Folsom St #538
Liang-Yu Chien
Po Box 192162
John Eric Sanchez
855 Folsom St #540
Leslie & Heather Stretch
Po Box 771

San Francisco
San Francisco
Burlingame
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Francisco
El Dorado Hills
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Coral Gables
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Point Roberts
San Francisco
Arlington
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Oakland
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Francisco
Millbrae
San Francisco
Marina Del Rey
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sunnyvale
San Francisco
Brooklyn
San Francisco
San Francisco
Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Diablo

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
FL
CA
CA
CA
WA
CA
VA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NY
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94011
94114
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94403
94158
95762
94107
94107
94107
33146
94107
94107
94107
98281
94107
22207
94107
94133
94107
94107
94107
94619
94107
94402
94107
94030
94107
90292
94107
94107
94107
94107
94131
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94086
94107
11215
94107
94107
94612
94107
94119
94107
94528

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752

307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361

Chung Amy
855 Folsom St #542
Lee Wayne
855 Folsom St #701
Esther Eames LLC
555 Bryant St #174
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Lin Irene
266 32nd Ave
Michael P Work
855 Folsom St #705
Robert Randall Schroeder
855 Folsom St #706
Gourdol Arno
855 Folsom St #707
Franco Othon Jr.
855 Folsom St #708
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Blasen 2009 & Eric
315 Cypress Dr
Esrefoglu Cihat
5145 Diamond Heights Blvd
Beth Andrea Jaffe
855 Folsom St #712
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Robert F & Mcfayden-Smit Smith
25 Vista Del Sol
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Michael Gaines
855 Folsom St #717
Thomas E Lumsden
11 Hawkins Way
Jon Doellstedt
855 Folsom St #719
Jane & Raymond Yen
855 Folsom St #720
Michael Alan Balsam
855 Folsom St #721
Glenn H Hasegawa
855 Folsom St #722
Ian A & Elma Y Gardner
528 D St
Lin Ping Chan
855 Folsom St #724
Steele
2502 Canterbury Ln E #407
Bypass
6197 Foppiano Ln
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Ryan Nguyen
855 Folsom St #728
Fabre
331 El Caminito Rd
Deborah Sommer
855 Folsom St #730
Sing Ping & Jebson Chow
855 Folsom St #731
Jerome T & Pamela D Carollo 1608 Starling Ct
Ybl LLC
Duplicate Owner
Lopyrev Mikhail
855 Folsom St #734
Brandon M Low
855 Folsom St #735
David Ross
855 Folsom St #736
Gregory D Johnson 2005 Lvg 880 Corbett Ave
Karen D Hadley
855 Folsom St #738
K&S
4110 El Nido Ranch Rd
Natalia A Shunmugan
855 Folsom St #740
Lin Helen
855 Folsom St #741
Liyen Kan
855 Folsom St #742
Min Jason
855 Folsom St #901
Michelle C Anderson
855 Folsom St #902
855 Folsom LLC
400 Pacific Ave #2E
Woo
11 Bertero Sq
David Neill McKenzie
855 Folsom St #905
Owen David Spitzler
855 Folsom St #906
Richard Alan Shapiro
855 Folsom St #907
Anna-Marie M Oviedo
631 Folsom St #16A
Matthew Drake
855 Folsom St #909
Yun & Jeremy
855 Folsom St #910
Gregory Zubick
8601 Lincoln Blvd
Sean Tryder
855 Folsom St #912

San Francisco
San Francisco
Palo Alto

CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94301

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94121
94107
94107
94107
94107

Fairfax
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA

94930
94131
94107

Mill Valley

CA

94941

San Francisco
Larkspur
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Davis
San Francisco
Seattle
Stockton

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
WA
CA

94107
94939
94107
94107
94107
94107
95616
94107
98112
95212

San Francisco
Carmel Valley
San Francisco
San Francisco
Carlsbad

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
93924
94107
94107
92011

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Lafayette
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Alameda
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94107
94131
94107
94549
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94133
94501
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
90045
94107

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3752
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753

362 Nasrin Assadi
855 Folsom St #913
363 Tansev & Valerie Erdal
855 Folsom St #914
364 Kathleen M Duffy
100 Alta Mesa Ct
365 Tansev & Valerie Erdal
855 Folsom St #916
366 Ali Moiz
855 Folsom St #917
367 Christopher M & Melissa Werner
855 Folsom St #918
368 Thomas Ng
855 Folsom St #919
369 Christopher J Derespino
855 Folsom St #920
370 Betsabe Marisol Botaitis
855 Folsom St #921
371 Daniel C Lu
Po Box 49342
372 Simon-Stannard
855 Folsom St #923
373 Thomas John-Christopher
855 Folsom St #924
374 Tansev Erdal
155 Hawthorne St
375 David Gadarian
855 Folsom St #926
376 Brian K Fujikawa
855 Folsom St #927
377 Belle H Chock
855 Folsom St #928
378 Katona
41504 Apricot Ln
379 Gennifer T & Alice H Gin
855 Folsom St #930
380 Angie Wang
855 Folsom St #931
381 Nobuyuki & Megumi Sugiura 855 Folsom St #932
382 Yuwen Kong
855 Folsom St #933
383 Joshua Reynolds
855 Folsom St #934
384 Alan Peebles
235 Berry St #514
385 John & Kimberly Tarantino 101 Camino Don Miguel
386 Phan Sep Prpt Share Giao
855 Folsom St #937
387 Tansev & Valerie Erdal
855 Folsom St #938
388 John Marchioni
855 Folsom St #939
389 Walter G Lee
1410 S Van Ness Ave
390 Adrian Ni Tirtanadi
855 Folsom St #941
391 Gladys Reder
855 Folsom St #942
392 Chan Mennor
855 Folsom St #142
590 5th Investor Sf LLC
371 5th St
001 Wong
64 Ocean Grove Ave
001 OCCUPANT
300 5th St
003 Woon
32179 Lupe Ct
003 OCCUPANT
324 5th St
004 Woo
210 Shipley St
005 Candl One Investments LLC 851 Burlway Rd #728
006ACandl One Investments LLC
Duplicate Owner
007 Candl One Investments LLC
Duplicate Owner
007 OCCUPANT
360 5th St
008 Vikas Hotel LLC
212 Sutter St #3RD
008 OCCUPANT
372 5th St
008 OCCUPANT
374 5th St
008 OCCUPANT
376 5th St
008 OCCUPANT
378 5th St
009 Jeryn Byrne
19159 Iron Mountain Dr
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St
009 OCCUPANT
388 5th St

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8

San Francisco
San Francisco
Moraga
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Fremont
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Orinda
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Daly City
San Francisco
Union City
San Francisco
San Francisco
Burlingame

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94556
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
90049
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94539
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94158
94563
94107
94107
94107
94110
94107
94107
94107
94107
94015
94107
94587
94107
94107
94010

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Grass Valley
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94108
94107
94107
94107
94107
95949
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753

009
009
009
009
010
042
048
049
056
056
057
057
057
058
058
059
059
060
060
060
061
062
063
070
093
094
094
094
094
094
094
094
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
095
096

OCCUPANT
388 5th St
OCCUPANT
388 5th St
OCCUPANT
388 5th St
OCCUPANT
388 5th St
May
476 Jackson St #3RD
Clara St LLC
1956 San Carlos Ave
Raymond Zhao
2051 Quesada Ave
The Gold
Po Box 117820
Ariel A & Jasmin M Sharabi 161 Wellington Ln
OCCUPANT
910 Harrison St
Candl One Investments LLC Lvg Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
210 1/2 Clara St
OCCUPANT
210 Clara St
Candl One Investments LLC
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
212 Clara St
Donald J & Lynn M McGlinchy 2701 Lammie Gate Cir
OCCUPANT
214 Clara St
Daniel A & Laura L Escobar 245 W Poplar Ave
OCCUPANT
218 Clara St
OCCUPANT
220 Clara St
Wilma Parker
222 Clara St
Brian Egg
228 Clara St
Brian Egg
Duplicate Owner
Andy C Lee
1930 44th Ave
Mark Kertz
Po Box 591302
Charles D & Rose M Oconnor 313 4th Ave
OCCUPANT
239 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
239 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
239 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
239 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
239 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
239 Shipley St
Steve K Chan
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
237 Shipley St
Steve K Chan
Duplicate Owner

#9
#10
#11
#12

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Carlos
San Francisco
Burlingame
Alamo
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94107
94107
94111
94070
94124
94011
94507
94107

San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA

94107
94107

San Francisco
Pleasanton
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94566
94107
94402
94107
94107
94107
94107

#101
#102
#201
#202
#301
#302

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94116
94159
94118
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107

#101
#102
#103
#201
#202
#203
#204
#205
#206
#301
#302
#303
#304
#305
#306
#401
#402
#403
#404
#405
#406

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
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3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753

097
097
097
097
098
098
099
099
100
101
106
113
114
138
139
141
142
145
145
146
147
150
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
192
193
194
195
195
196
197
197
198
199
200
201
201
202
202
203
204

Vance Frost
58 Oakland Ave
OCCUPANT
229 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
231 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
231A Shipley St
D Shipley LLC
Po Box 225245
OCCUPANT
227 Shipley St
D Shipley LLC
Duplicate Owner
OCCUPANT
227 Shipley St
Candl One Investments LLC
Duplicate Owner
Candl One Investments LLC
Duplicate Owner
923 Folsom Acquisition LLC 2029 Century Park E #415
F & F Investors LLC
868 Skyridge Dr
Steve K & Heidi M Chan
1798 8th Ave
Solomon Amazis
951 Folsom St
Steve K & Heidi M Chan
Duplicate Owner
923 Folsom Acquisition LLC
Duplicate Owner
923 Folsom Acquisition LLC
Duplicate Owner
Power Of Appointment
89 Bayview Dr
OCCUPANT
917 Folsom St
300v 5th Street LLC
109 Stevenson St #5TH
Candl One Investments LLC
Duplicate Owner
928 Harrison Street LLC
928 Harrison St
Chase C & Catherine A Roberts920 Harrison St #1
Frank F Yu
920 Harrison St #2
Seyedkazemi Setareh
920 Harrison St #3
Amandeep S Dulay
920 Harrison St #4
Matthew W Finick
920 Harrison St #5
Caley P & Rhonnie R Roberts 920 Harrison St #6
Schowengerdt
920 Harrison St #7
Anirban Kundu
920 Harrison St #8
Robert A Rudelic
920 Harrison St #9
Darryl L Wortham
920 Harrison St #10
Martin J Gilvary
920 Harrison St #11
Garret A Albert
920 Harrison St #12
Carolyne Crum
920 Harrison St #14
Mark S Lamon
920 Harrison St #15
Brian W Smith
221 Clara St #1
Lin Sing
719 White St
OCCUPANT
221 Clara St #2
Karina M Diaz
221 Clara St #3
Rose M Wahlin
221 Clara St #4
Schmenk Nevada David
241 Ridge St
OCCUPANT
221 Clara St #5
Adrienne Kos
221 Clara St #6
Hermawan Hartanto
10145 Deercliff Dr
OCCUPANT
221 Clara St #7
Richard Ray Strong
221 Clara St #8
Azmeer Salleh
221 Clara St #9
Iacobelli Alessandro
221 Clara St #10
Claudia K Latchman
14 Mountain Valley Pl
OCCUPANT
221 Clara St #11
Nguyen Viet
914 Diamond St
OCCUPANT
221 Clara St #12
Glenn Stante
221 Clara St #14
Ben Ogle
221 Clara St #15

San Anselmo
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94960
94107
94107
94107
94122
94107

San Francisco

CA

94107

Los Angeles
Pacifica
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA

90067
94044
94122
94107

South San FranciscoCA
San Francisco
CA
San Francisco
CA

94080
94107
94105

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Daly City
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Reno
San Francisco
San Francisco
Tampa
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Danville
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94015
94107
94107
94107
89501
94107
94107
33647
94107
94107
94107
94107
94506
94107
94114
94107
94107
94107

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NV
CA
CA
FL
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
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3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753

207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
219
220
221
222
223
224
224
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275

H & J Wong
Po Box 31909
Alan J Chang
249 Shipley St #2
Ha Jong-Joo
249 Shipley St #3
Peter & Polina Kogan
249 Shipley St #4
Clark Deborah
249 Shipley St #5
Kirsten P Benzien
249 Shipley St #6
Chapman 1995 & Charles H Tr 5555 Montgomery Dr #N204
Todd A Peletta
249 Shipley St #8
Zmievski Andrei
249 Shipley St #9
Toan-Vinh T Le
249 Shipley St #10
Mark S Henson
249 Shipley St #11
Catherine E Yap
114 Ricardo Ave
Jerald F Gunn
1392 N Boyce Ave
OCCUPANT
236 Clara St #1
Brent S Boe
236 Clara St #2
Daniel Obrien
236 Clara St #3
Jason R Sanders
236 Clara St #4
Jung Brian
236 Clara St #5
Susan L Koppy
1392 N Boyce Ave
OCCUPANT
236 Clara St #6
John & Elizabeth Gardemeyer950 Harrison St #101
Dealencar Cleber
950 Harrison St #102
Adam J Desouza
950 Harrison St #103
Jai Dhar Gupta
640 Hobart Ave
Eric M Argel
950 Harrison St #105
Benigno L Narvaez
950 Harrison St #106
Dan D Soha
10161 Parlett Pl
Dino Angelo R & Antoni Ignacio
3034 Belvidere Ave SW
Gary L Larson
1725 Pierce St #1
Ray W & Sunnie Park
950 Harrison St #110
Deborah B Honig
2040 Lake St
Swaney & Jan
Po Box 2128
Davis
1005 El Cajon Dr
Jackson H & Elizabeth King-Lyn2782 Waverley St
Sean Michael McKenna
950 Harrison St #115
Connie Militano
950 Harrison St #116
Jenny Wong
950 Harrison St #117
Caroline Yeung
372 Poett Rd
Chan Jackie
20 Persimmon Ct
Erick A Vera
747 Teresita Blvd
Cecilia Yoshida
662 9th Ave
Giovanni L Thione
360 W 48th St #36B
Parry W Huang
950 Harrison St #123
Akira M Sasaki
950 Harrison St #201
Nedkov & Sara Tihomir
950 Harrison St #202
Michael & Leng Fritsche
950 Harrison St #203
Reginald K Thomas
950 Harrison St #204
Ryan Valderama Yema
950 Harrison St #205
Lawrence B Dillon III II
950 Harrison St #206
Li-Jiang
25685 Fernhill Dr
Jessy Y Cheng
950 Harrison St #208
Nomer Conrad & Lauren M Sison
950 Harrison St #209
Edward M & Janet M Belsky 3620 114th Ave E
Bo Meng
950 Harrison St #211
Christopher Eugen Horan-Walker
950 Harrison St #212

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Santa Rosa
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Piedmont
Green Valley
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Green Valley
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Francisco
San Francisco
Cupertino
Seattle
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Santa Rosa
Danville
Palo Alto
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Hillsborough
Hillsborough
San Francisco
San Francisco
New York
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Los Altos Hills
San Francisco
San Francisco
Edgewood
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
AZ
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
AZ
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
WA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NY
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
WA
CA
CA

94131
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
95409
94107
94107
94107
94107
94611
85614
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
85614
94107
94107
94107
94107
94402
94107
94107
95014
98126
94115
94107
94121
95405
94526
94306
94107
94107
94107
94010
94010
94127
94118
10036
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94024
94107
94107
98372
94107
94107
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3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753
3753

276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
313
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314

Michael Lee & Anna Mau
950 Harrison St #213
Alex Lyuber
950 Harrison St #214
Tracy A Pruitt
950 Harrison St #215
Linda M Ponzi
950 Harrison St #216
Chang May
950 Harrison St #217
Naomi Quilala
4072 2nd St
Jamie & Emily Rakow
141 Navigator Dr
Thong Nhu Bui
950 Harrison St #220
Edward Wong
950 Harrison St #221
Johnson Jeffrey
950 Harrison St #222
Neely Michael
950 Harrison St #223
Justin Ho
250 Clara St #1
Peter Darrell Aeschliman
65 Ridgewood Dr
Michael J & Lisa M Vesik
250 Clara St #3
Alvin Choi
250 Clara St #4
Luigi Troccoli
777 Bamboo Ter
Hyman M Scott
250 Clara St #6
Julie Rae
365 Alvarado St
Bonnie D Loo
250 Clara St #8
Alyson S Cabrera
250 Clara St #9
Yansui V Wang
250 Clara St #10
David Lee & Cynthia McIntosh250 Clara St #11
Terry P Hemphill
250 Clara St #12
Barry Timothy
250 Clara St #13
Matthieu Babinet
250 Clara St #14
Andy C Lee
250 Clara St #15
Harvey & Sandy Woo
210 Shipley St #1
Harvey & Sandy Woo
210 Shipley St #2
Harvey & Sandy Woo
210 Shipley St #3
SFCC
25 S Van Ness Ave #400
V Shipley St LLC
1911 Mission St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St
OCCUPANT
236 Shipley St

#201
#202
#203
#204
#205
#301
#302
#303
#304
#305
#401
#402
#403
#404
#405
#501
#502
#503
#504
#505
#601
#602
#603
#604

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Palo Alto
Scotts Valley
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Rafael
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Rafael
San Francisco
Brisbane
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94306
95066
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94901
94107
94107
94903
94107
94005
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94102
94103
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
94107
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3753
3753
3760
3760
3760
3760
3760
3760
3761

314
314
001
106
107
108
129
135
063

OCCUPANT
OCCUPANT
Steven C S & Emily A To
Johnston-Fisch
Peterson & Robert L
Harrison Street LLC
Bfm Assets LLC
Grant Bradley P 1997 Tr
State Property
Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP

236 Shipley St
238 Shipley St
22 Moore Ct
261 Missouri St
625 Kansas St
118 Wood St #108
19 Bond St
372 Evergreen Dr
707 3rd St #6TH
One Bush St. Suite 600

#605

San Francisco
San Francisco
Alameda
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Larkspur
Vacaville
West Sacramento
San Francisco

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

94107
94107
94502
94107
94107
94118
94939
95688
95605
94104
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Appendix C – Community Meeting Letters
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Appendix E – Contact Log
360 Fifth Street - External Communications Log 2016 - 2017

Date

2/20/16
2/21/16
2/21/16

Contact Name, Info

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

3/4/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

3/14/16

3/17/16

3/2/16

Organization

Title or Function

Team
Contact
Person

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Scheduled/
Drop-In

Outbound/
Inbound

Tyler Evje

Inbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Skot Kuiper;
videoamp@gmail.com, Chris;
chris@woodthumb.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Attended
Community
Meeting 1

3/17/16

Craig Adelman

Neighbor

Tyler Evje

3/17/16

Neighbor

Tyler Evje

3/17/16

Samuel Klatchko
Wilma Parker, (415) 308-1396,
wjpdp22@gmail.com, 222 Clara
Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

Neighbor

Tyler Evje

3/17/16

Joel Koppel

Neighbor

Tyler Evje

Attended
Community
Meeting 1
Attended
Community
Meeting 1
Attended
Community
Meeting 1
Attended
Community
Meeting 1

Neighbor

Tyler Evje

Attended
Community
Meeting 1

Developer

Tyler Evje

Peter F.

3/17/16

Project Community Meeting #1

Tyler emailed to confirm that he received his email.
Skot informed Paul, Bruce and Tyler that he received the amended lease agreement that adopts the rent increase
starting on April 1st, and he will assemble the updated attornment agreements and paperwork to coincide with any new
subleases. Additionally, he indicated that he wants to make sure the lease agreement includes the 360 5th Street half of
the green building, the West portion of the dirt lot by the blackberry bush, and an additional tandem space that was
added last year along the 212 back wall. He asked that we update the area description to reflect these combined areas
for clarity. They would also like to move forward with creating a plan within the development for replacement creative
work and community space.
Skot created a draft for moving forward on designing a replacement workspace and will send over for initial review and
feedback tomorrow. He also expressed interest in meeting with the architect to discuss some physical design aspects
and draft layouts and would like to know when he's available.

PDR Tenant

3/17/16

Purpose/Inquiry and Outcome/Resolution
Skot emailed to thank Paul DiMartini, Tyler and Bruce for meeting with him to talk about next steps and project
progress. He informed them that he will meet with Paul when the 6 month new lease is drafted and appreciated their
insight into a long term idea for their part in the future development. He also let them know that the starting concept is
below grade, similar sized space, and a small retail component. He plans on speaking with Chris to see what his
thoughts are and will send some ideas back by the end of next weekend.
Skot emailed Tyler to let him know he misspelled his name in the previous email and wanted to confirm Tyler received
his email.

Trammell Crow

Inbound

Skot emailed to share his ideas regarding creating a plan within the development for replacement artists work and
community space.
Tyler emailed in response to Skot's email on 3/4. He informed him that he agrees that having arts space and the wood
shop in the finished project could help create a valuable community resource, and they’re committed to seeing if it will
work given all the constraints. One reason for the prolonged response has been because they have identified a handful
of construction and code issues that they need to learn more about before proceeding with other aspects of the design.
Once this is done, they can start discussing design in more detail. In the meantime, Tyler encouraged Skot to send any
other ideas he may have.
Requested to videotape the meeting and was granted permission. During the meeting Q&A, asked if the building will
include housing for teachers, what the ground level open space will include, what the ground floor retail space will
include, and what type of retail are at TC's other developments. Tyler responded that the first three questions are TBD,
and TC's other mixed use developments have neighborhood serving retail.

Inbound

Craig asked about the affordable housing plan and if variances are required. Tyler responded that the number and price
of the affordable units are TBD, and variances will likely be required by the City.
Samuel asked if there are open space requirements, if the units will be available for sale or rent, and if flex space
applies to this site. Tyler said there are open space requirements, selling/renting units is TBD, and he is unfamiliar with
flex space but will look into this.
Wilma was concerned about the amount of open space/green space/sunlight. She asked if an environmental study will
be required, if TC owns the building, and if TC owns the building where the meeting was hosted. Tyler said they will
likely look at environmental impacts, and TC does not yet own 360 Fifth Street but that they do own the Bryant building

Inbound

Joel asked if TC will use local laborers/contractors and if an environmental study will be done. Typer said TC will look
into both
using
local are
labor
and doing antoenvironmental
report.
Peter
asked
if there
requirements
use metal studs
over wood (wood are a fire hazard), if there will be parking

Inbound
In-person
meeting

under the building/how far down they will excavate for underground parking/how many spots per tenant, and if
drainage will be handled since there is already trouble with drainage in the neighborhood since a river runs through
there (the building across the street operates pumps). Tyler said he doesn't know about stud requirements but the
project team will make note of using metal studs to avoid a fire hazard, they will have underground parking/excavating
This was this first project introduction meeting that took place. Overall, it went well. The project team was present
along with eight community members. Questions asked were addressed during the meeting.

Inbound

Inbound
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3/17/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

3/29/16

Wilma Parker, (415) 308-1396,
wjpdp22@gmail.com, 222 Clara
Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

Neighbor

Susana Razo provided info to
Tracy

Mailed on
meeting
comment card

Inbound

4/4/16

Wilma Parker, (415) 308-1396,
wjpdp22@gmail.com, 222 Clara
Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

Neighbor

Susana Razo

Called

Outbound

4/13/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

4/13/16

Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

4/15/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

Wood Thumb

Inbound

Skot emailed to let him know he will be in touch to evolve the plans.
Wilma sent a comment card stating the following: "If the existing building occupies approximately 1/4 of the site and is
going up 8 stories, that equals 8 times the existing density. If the entire remaining 3/4 of the site is also developed (wall
to wall), that will equal 8 times the existing density squared. Right? We will be meeting on our own with the W. Clara
Street and Shipley Neighborhood Association."
Susana called Wilma to respond to her question/comment. Wilma appreciated the follow-up call and had already
realized that her density calculations were wrong. She is also aware that the City has high-density guidelines for the
area, which does not support. Susana addressed additional questions about the project schedule and upcoming public
meeting.
She also
inquired
it would
belet
possible
to meet
with the Clara
Street
neighborhood
residents
(which
she
Tyler
emailed
project
statusifupdate
and
him know
that following
the first
community
meeting
on 3/17,
they have

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

prepared and submitted a full entitlement application to the Planning Department, and attached revised design
package. He also informed him that the submitted designs don't explicitly call out arts or PDR space however, the
application does not represent their full plans for the project and the design will change over the next few months as
they gather input from Skot, the community and planning department.
Tyler emailed project status update and let him know that following the first community meeting on 3/17, they have
prepared and submitted a full entitlement application to the Planning Department, and attached revised design
package. He also informed him that the submitted designs don't explicitly call out arts or PDR space however, the
application does not represent their full plans for the project and the design will change over the next few months as

Inbound

Skot thanked Tyler for updating him on the status of the project and asked about the 975 Bryant Street project. He
provided information on Art Span who he would like to suggest as a steward of the building while it's awaiting permits
and development.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Tyler informed Skot that a broker was out looking for tenants and he has found one that they’re in negotiations with.
However nothing signed yet, so things can still go south. Given the carrying costs for such a large building, any tenant
who can help pay for some of them is going to get first pass. They will circle back if this falls through.

6/8/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Joel Koppel, 415-241-0126;
jlkoppel@ibew6.org; 55 Fillmore
St., San Francisco, CA 94107
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

6/9/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

6/21/16

Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

6/21/16

Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Chris emailed Tyler to check in about pricing for the retail and manufacturing space before they do some layout work.
Tyler let him know that his is confident they can come to an agreement that makes sense for both of them, and
encouraged Chris to go ahead and do the layout work. Also Tyler recalls that when they met last Monday, Chris
mentioned some rent numbers that would make sense for him. For downstairs $1.25 psf and for the upstairs it was $2.50
psf. He asked Chris to confirm those figures.

6/21/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Skot asked Tyler to provide him with the architect information and rendering of the current floor plans. He'd like to have
a clearer view of the current studio size and layout to work on a new mockup.

6/21/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler provided Skot the architect contact information and the PDF of the as-built measurements floor plan as requested.

6/23/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

4/18/16
4/21/16

5/26/16

7/12/16
7/12/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

Wood Thumb

IBEW6 affiliation

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

PDR Tenant

Neighbor

Tyler Evje
Susana Razo provided info to
Tracy

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Chris thanked Tyler for his email and asked him when he would be ready to talk about the project design.
Inquired if the project is a union project. Noted that the Bush St project 2655 is using an out of town, non-union
electrical contractor. Susana spoke to him at the first community meeting and recalls he is a union electrician. He
requested to be added to the mailing list.
Tyler emailed to let Skot know that they have been working on the project design and would like to meet on Monday to
discuss the status of the project.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Skot emailed back to let Tyler know he can meet on Monday 6/13 any time after noon.

Inbound
Mailed comment
Card
Inbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Skot thanked Tyler for the information and let him know that he needs to have a longer discussion with Chris of Wood
thumb to discuss possibilities as the floor plan they're looking at in the mockup is about 1/2 of the current combined
spaces.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler checked in with Skot to ask whether he's had a chance to digest the first-pass plans.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler checked in with Chris to ask whether he's had a chance to digest the first-pass plans.

360 5th Street, San Francisco
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7/15/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

Inbound

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler thanked Skot for the feedback and informed him the project is going through another redesign with the architect
so he will get back to him next week.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler thanked Chris for the email on 7/20 and let him know that the project was going through another redesign and he
would get back to him next week.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler provided a project update to Skot and Chris and let them know that they have revised the design to add more PDR
space, have submitted the design package to the city, and have scheduled another community meeting for 8/25.

Master Technician,
Owner

Evelyn Soto

All Star Donuts

Staff

Rebecca Crump

Alt School

Staff

Anar Restaurant

Staff

ATS Auto Body and Repair

Staff

AutoTech

Staff

Bay Bridge Inn

Unknown

7/27/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

Wood Thumb

Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Wood Thumb
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com and Chris
Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Bela Hegedus, 415-957-1170
Patrick
846 Harrison St., San Francisco, CA
94107
All American Automotive
Leo (no last name given)
399 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107
300 4th St., San Francisco,
CA 94107
mission@altschool.com
Helia (no last name given):
415-543-2627
937A Harrison St., San Francisco,
CA 94107
Andy Lee and Shirley
415-552-8998, 255 Shipley St., San
Francisco,
Kevin
(no last
CA 94107
name given)
415-495-8882
396 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107

8/18/16
8/18/16

Inbound

Tyler Evje

7/26/16

8/18/16

Tyler Evje

PDR Tenant

Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

8/11/16

PDR Tenant

Chris let Tyler know he would be thrilled with the following:
-3,000-4,000 square feet of 15' ceiling downstairs.
-1,000 square feet on the ground level at the corner of 5th and clara. Easily connected to the space bellow.
-Share the bathrooms with other PDR occupants, but don't need a kitchen or showers.
He also let Tyler know that he does not feel qualified to come up with a floorplan for the for lower lever, but ideally he
would want one large space (about 1,000 - 1,200 square feet) and the rest of the space smaller rooms 300 - 600 square
feet each. He is shooting to get rent for the ground floor to $2 per square foot, and $1 per square foot for the sub level.
Skot let Tyler know that he's had a chance to talk with Chris from Wood thumb and get an idea of what their
understandings and space needs are. He discussed their needs being around 4K sqft, with the bulk being the high
ceilinged section of the underground PDR. Skot mentioned that downsizing his project will be challenging for the
economics to work. He is rethinking the starting layout as there is not enough space for a viable multipurpose room and
enough work-studios to feel comfortable in its economic viability. This has not been discussed previously but in looking
at creative ways to expand the project he'd like to look at rethinking the two one bedroom apartments on the ground
floor Clara side. He thinks they can squeeze more room in the layout and convert that to a 4 room flex space that ties
into their project. He knows this is not something they've previously considered, and there's more research he need to
do to see if it can qualify within the affordable housing the project will have to build on site.

7/20/16

7/28/16

Skot let Tyler know that he has talked a bit with Chris but still needs to look at feasibility. Skot also informed Tyler that
he's exploring among other ideas, if sharing the multipurpose portion he's proposed for the floor plan with them might
work as the total square footage proposed is smaller then the current footprint. He has not heard conclusively how
much he'll need but has committed to having more concrete feedback for by end of day Monday.

966 Harrison St., San Francisco,
CA 94107

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2
Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. She appreciated the update and will give
the flyer to the owner.
Rebecca Crump
Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. They appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto

Darren Kawaii: 415-615-8441
kawaiid@sfusd.edu
375 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94107 Bessie Carmichael School
415-431-1587
870 Harrison St.
133 Shipley St., San Francisco, CA
94107
Borden Decal
Roger (no last name given)
939 Harrison St, San Francisco, CA
94107
Bugsnag

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. They appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto
Assistant Principal

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2

Evelyn Soto
Unknown

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.
Staff

Rebecca Crump
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8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

374 5th St., San Francisco,
CA 94107
www.chp-sf.org
Kenny (no last name given)
415-896-1888, 301 5th St, San
Francisco, CA 94107
Monica (no last name given)
415-495-3909, 325 5th St, San
Francisco, CA 94107

Evelyn Soto
CHP Training Center

Staff

City Choice Café

Manager

City Park

Eva (no last name given): 415-8058522
260 Shipley St, San Francisco, CA
94107
Design Concepts
Emerson (no last name given),
415-222-6900,
980 Harrison St, San Francisco, CA
94107
Ed's Auto Haus
Sneha Sethia
sneha@extranomical.com
928 Harrison St., San Francisco, CA
94107
Extranomical Tours

8/18/16

8/18/16

Muhammed Malik
916-806-8277
330 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107 Harvey's Place

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16
8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

Ben (no last name given):
955 Folsom St, San Francisco, CA
94107
William Wong: 415-495-3690 x202,
alexis@jsco.net, 390 Clementina
St., San Francisco, CA 94103
970 Harrison St., San Francisco,
CA 94107
Christopher (no last name given)
415-546-4056, 276 Shipley Street,
San Francisco, CA 94107
Cesar (no last name given)
Working at 260 Clara St. San
Francisco, CA 94107

Outbound

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Office Manager

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

General Manager

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Staff

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Robin (no last name given)
415-371-1944
374 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107
Tony
Katherine (Kay) Rodrigues:
415-926-2416,
katherine.rodrigues@sfgov.org
950 Harrison St., San Francisco,
CA 94107

8/18/16

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2
Drop-in

Fifth Street Apartments,
associated with CHP
Gene Friend Recreation
Center: San Francisco
Recreation & Parks
Harrison Court, a secure
live/work community

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. She appreciated the update. Very familiar
with the project.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Excited to hear about the project.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. She appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto
Staff

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. They appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto
Staff
Staff
Recreation Coordinator, Community
Service Division

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. They appreciated the update and will post
the flyer on their bulletin board.

Evelyn Soto
Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Evelyn Soto
Unknown

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto
Staff

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.
J & J Tire Suspension

Staff

Rebecca Crump

John Stewart Company:
Alexis Apartments

Property Manager

Lan Do and Associates

Unknown

Ootem Advertising

Staff

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Ortiz law Construction

Staff

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2
Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Will update the staff.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Appreciated the update.

Aaron Morris: 415-541-8580
275 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107 Renaissance
Entrepreneurship Center
Staff
Tony (no last name given):
415-243-9282
986 Harrison St, San Francisco, CA
94107
Robert's Tires & Wheels
Staff
Esther (no last name given)
415-543-5381
133 Shipley St., San Francisco, CA Salvation Army- Silvercrest
94107
Senior Residences
Staff

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Appreciated the update, will let the e other
employees know about the meeting and the project.
Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. She appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto
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8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16

8/18/16
8/18/16

8/18/16
8/18/16

James Lowe: 415-558-3200
935 Folsom St. San Francisco, CA
94107
Andrew (no last name given)
415-974-1088
300 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107
Jasmine Vuong: 415-495-5720
sw8070@sherwin.com, 320 4th St.,
San Francisco, CA 94107
Gee 415-777-1626
971 Harrison St., San Francisco, CA
94107
Harsh (no last name given)
218 Clara St, San Francisco, CA
94107
Fernando Bemesconi
info@sagegroup.com
33 Falmouth St., San Francisco, CA
94107
Richard (no last name given)
991 Harrison St, San Francisco, CA
94107
185 Clara St. #100 San Francisco,
CA 94107
Charlotte (no last name given)
963 Harrison St, San Francisco, CA
94107

SFFD

Firefighter

Shell Gas Station

Staff

Sherwin-Williams

Assistant Store Manager

Simon & Gee

Manager

Style Seat

Staff

The Sage Group

Staff

Venetian Marble Co.

Staff

Vungle

Unknown

Willy's Auto Repair
Shop/Car Care Center

Staff

Outbound

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Drop-in

Outbound

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Resident

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Resident

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Resident

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Resident

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Resident

Rebecca Crump

Drop-in

Outbound

Regional Manager

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Principal

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Executive Director

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Property Manager

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Executive Director

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. She appreciated the update.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2

8/19/16

8/19/16

Kelly Dearman; 415-243-4477;
info@sfihsspa.org; 832 Folsom St., SF In-Home Support
9th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107 Services Public Authority

8/19/16

Drop-in

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Evelyn Soto

Lori Guidos; 415-508-6130;
admin@disabledcommunity.org;
275 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94103
Chris Stafford; 415-518-6726;
cstafford@paragon-re.com
May (no last name provided); 415543-5381; 133 Shipley St., San
Francisco, CA 94107

8/19/16

Outbound

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Will pass the information on to staff.

Tina K Lagdamen; 415-615-8441;
Bessie Carmichael
375 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94107 Elementary School

8/18/16

Drop-in

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Supportive of the project, hopes to attend
the meeting. Will update the staff.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Gee thanked me for the update.

8/19/16

8/18/16

Outbound

Evelyn Soto

8/19/16

8/18/16

Drop-in

Evelyn Soto

371 5th St., San Francisco, CA 94107
Resident - no name given
933 Harrison St., San Francisco, CA
94107
Sam (no last name given)
268 Clara St., San Francisco, CA
94107
No name given
169 Shipley St, San Francisco, CA
94107
Jeremy (no last name given)
415-546-4056, 274 Shipley Street,
San Francisco, CA 94107
Carlos Aznar; 415-345-4400;
jscosf@jsco.net; 380 & 390
Alexis Apartments (Senior
Clementina St., San Francisco, CA Housing) and Ceatrice
94103
Polite Apartments

8/18/16

Rebecca Crump

Rebecca Crump
Evelyn Soto

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2
Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. She appreciated the update.
Resident was not interested in the update, declined FAQ
Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Resident thanked me for the information.

Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. He appreciated the update.

Declined the FAQ flyer, but mentioned he is very, very supportive of any project that brings housing to the area.
Door-to-door distribution of FAQ flyer, invitation to Community Meeting #2. Very supportive of the project, will try to
come to the meeting.

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting. Spoke to Darren Kawaii, Assistant Principal during 8/18
outreach. He did not have any issues to report and appreciated the outreach

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting
Disabled Community.Org
Estate Group
Salvation Army Silvercrest
Senior Residences

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting
Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting
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8/19/16

Eric Lopez; 415-669-0916;
somabend.na@gmail.com; P.O.
Soma Bend Neighborhood
Box 410805 San Francisco, CA 94141 Association

8/19/16

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN

Called

Outbound

South of Market Business
Association

President

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Spoke to Henry and emailed fact sheet as requested; Note: Michael L.Mau Officer (415) 495-8082, secondary contact

The Center for Young
Women's Development

Manager of Programs

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Spoke to Julia who seemed interested in the project. Emailed fact sheet to Julia and info@cywd.org as requested

The Salvation Army
Divisional Headquarters

Receptionist

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Yerba Buena Lofts

Unknown

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Unknown

Evelyn Soto

Called

Outbound

Trammell Crow

Developer

Tyler Evje

221 Clara Street Condos

Condo Owner/ HOA President

Tracy Craig

Emailed

Inbound

221 Clara Street Condos

Condo Owner/ HOA President

Tracy Craig

Emailed

Outbound

8/19/16

8/25/16

Outbound

Evelyn Soto

York Loo; 415-751-8602;
yorklook@gmail.com; 243A Shipley
St., San Francisco, CA 94107
York Realty

8/19/16

Called

Organizational Director

8/19/16

8/19/16

Evelyn Soto

Spoke to Angelica who also leads SOMA Community Collaborative. Emailed fact sheet as requested; She mentioned that
developers typically provide an overview of projects at their meetings and she will contact us to schedule a good time to
do this

Henry Karnilowicz; 415-420-8113;
occexp@aol.com; 1019 Howard St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103
Julia Arroyo; 415-703-8800;
julia@cywd.org; 832 Folsom St.,
Suite 700 San Francisco, CA 94107
Yolanda (no last name provided);
415-553-3500; 832 Folsom St, San
Francisco, CA 94107
Mike (no last name provided); 415377-3432; 855 Folsom St., San
Francisco, CA 94107

8/19/16

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting
President

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting

Left a voicemail regarding upcoming community meeting

In-person
meeting

9/8/16

Project Community Meeting #2
Richard Strong;
rrstrong@yahoo.com

9/9/16

Richard Strong;
rrstrong@yahoo.com

9/19/16

Skot Kuiper;
videoamp@gmail.com, Chris;
chris@woodthumb.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Emailed

Outbound

9/19/16

Skot Kuiper;
videoamp@gmail.com, Chris;
chris@woodthumb.com
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115

PDR Tenant

Edward Kim

Emailed

Outbound

9/19/16

videoamp@gmail.com and Chris
Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Edward Kim

Inbound

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Edward Kim

Outbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

9/20/16

Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

10/3/16

Skot Kuiper; videoamp@gmail.com

9/20/16

The purpose of the second community meeting was to discuss the conceptual project design. Nine community members
attended and were encouraged to ask questions and raise any concerns, all of which were addressed during the
meeting.
Richard expressed interest in learning more about the development and asked if we have materials from the meeting
that we can share with him. He would like to provide an update to the HOA.
Tracy emailed Richard a project fact sheet and let him know that she could also share the presentation from the last
community meeting with him and present to the HOA if he'd like.
Tyler emailed to see if they were interested in chatting about the design of their spaces with our architects Jessica
Musick and Edward Kim at KTGY Group. The last time they spoke we came away with the understanding that the general
size and placement of the spaces were compatible with their activities and that the next step was to lay out specific
rooms, etc within the larger footprint. Tyler also suggested the following step: Send KTGY a short list of your space
needs (ie, # of studios, shop spaces, gallery spaces, retail space, bathrooms, etc… ideally with suggested room sizes).
KTGY can then take a stab at laying these out in the most efficient manner within the earmarked PDR spaces we’ve
agreed to. Arrange for KTGY to tour your current spaces. Seeing how you currently operate in your present spaces may
be a good way for KTGY to plan for your activities in the new building.

Edward
emailed
let them
know
it’swere
a great
idea to tour
their spaces
provided
themspaces
with his
availability.
Tyler
emailed
to to
asked
whether
they
interested
in talking
about and
the design
of their
with
the architects at
KTGY. He also mentioned that the last time they spoke they came away with the understanding that the general size and
placement of the spaces were compatible with their activities and that the next step was to lay out specific rooms, etc
within the larger footprint. He suggested next steps to follow up with KTGY architects.

Emailed to let Edward know he could meet on Thursday 9/29.
Emailed to inform Chris they can no longer meet on 9/29 and instead are available from Oct 4 and Oct 7 and asked if this
worked with his schedule. Will meet on 10/4.
Provided Tyler with ideal size for the multi use component of the project and informed him that he is working on the
layout for the space upstairs that maximizes area while minimizing costs. Shared that to save space and expense, they
may share the bathrooms with Chris's components. His goal is to recreate a style of theater similar to the one they had at
354. Sound proofing and providing legal capacity exits for approx. 99 with a rectangular format are also design
considerations.
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10/3/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com and Chris
Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

10/4/16

Skot Kuiper; videoamp@gmail.com

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

11/10/16 Wendy Taylor; (770) 849-6465
11/10/16 Wendy Taylor; (770) 849-6465

Resident
Resident

Tyler Evje
Tracy Craig

Inbound
Outbound

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
11/22/16 Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN
11/23/16 Val and Bob Flood; 415-284-9979

Organizational Director
Resident

Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto

Outbound
Outbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Executive Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

N/A

Tyler Evje

Developer

Tyler Evje

Outbound
In-person
meeting

The third meeting discussed the project final design. 12 people attended, expressed support of the project and were
excited that the property would be put to productive use with retail.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Skot let Tyler know he would be attending the meeting.

Executive Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Followed up on previous vm left on 12/2; left another vm and asked to schedule a meeting to provide project overview.
Tyler emailed to thank him for attending the meeting and let him know that he thinks it would be a good idea to sit
down with him and Chris along with the architects to review more detailed plans.
Informed Tyler that he can meet between now and the 25th and that he will be meeting with Chris tuesday or
wednesday to discuss some aspects of the sharing in space safety monitoring. He will also talk about their resource
allocation in the new structure.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler emailed to let him know he was interested in attending a workshop and informed him that they have resubmitted
their designs to planning, and would like to meet with him to discuss the changes. They will be meeting on 12/13.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler emailed to ask if he could meet with him and the architect tomorrow at 1pm, Skot confirmed he could.

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
12/15/16 Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN

Organizational Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Texted Angelica regarding scheduling a meeting.

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
12/15/16 Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN

Organizational Director

Evelyn Soto

Inbound

Angelica requested project fact sheet and shared that Ada from SoMA Pilipinas would be contacting us to set up a
meeting with SOMCAN and other organizations.

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
12/15/16 Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN
12/15/16 Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219
United Playaz
12/15/16 Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219
United Playaz

Organizational Director
Executive Director
Executive Director
Executive Director

Outbound
Outbound
Inbound
In-person
meeting

Evelyn emailed project fact sheet and requested meeting dates/times.
Left vm regarding scheduling a meeting to provide project overview.
Rudy called back and asked Evelyn to email him dates/times to meet; Evelyn emailed.

12/21/16 Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219

Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto
Evelyn
Soto/Susana Razo

Organizational Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Texted Angelica a friendly reminder to send potential meeting dates.

12/2/16

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com and Chris
Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Rudy Corpuz; (888) 975 - 2929 ext.
102

12/6/16

Jane Weil

12/1/16

12/6/16

Project Community Meeting #3
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
12/6/16 videoamp@gmail.com
Rudy Corpuz; (888) 975 - 2929 ext.
12/9/16 102
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
12/12/16 videoamp@gmail.com

United Playaz

Trammell Crow

United Playaz

Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
12/12/16 videoamp@gmail.com
Chris Steinrueck;
12/12/16 chris@woodthumb.com
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
12/12/16 videoamp@gmail.com

Wood Thumb

United Playaz

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
12/27/16 Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN

Tyler emailed to ask whether Skot was available to meet with the architects at KTGY and mentioned they would be
visiting Chris tomorrow afternoon. He also asked if he has had time to review the plans that KTGY provided during the
last community meeting.
Emailed to let him know Edward and Jessica from KTGY are meeting with Chris tomorrow and it would be convenient for
them to also view his spaces. He also asked whether Skot had gotten a chance to review the plans that KTGY provided
during the last community meeting.
Received a call from Wendy inquiring as to the status of 360 5th Street, she would like to confirm whether it’s still being
reviewed by the City.
Tracy called to let her know that we are in the early stages of development and Wendy was no longer interested.

Called and emailed regarding scheduling a meeting.
Tried calling at 11:05 a.m., to provide update regarding community meeting, vm was full.
Tyler provide a project update via email. He informed them that the third community meeting for the project will take
place next Tuesday. Also, they are still working through the design in response to numerous comments received from
the planning department and the community. Additionally, they are trying to figure out the sizes of the garage ramps,
the loading docks, the curb cuts, and where the PDR entrances will be. Tyler asked that they let him know if they can
make it to the community meeting.
Left vm regarding scheduling a meeting to provide project overview.
Tyler spoke with Jane Weil who is his contact and knows Angelica Cabande. Jane said that Angelica is very hard to get a
hold of on the phone or via email, but that she is very responsive to texts. Jane said we can mention her name if
Angelica is curious how we got her phone number and that Angelica and SOMCAN likely will ask us for 25% affordability,
which is not something we can provide.

Met with Rudy to provide high-level project overview and learn about his organization.

360 5th Street, San Francisco
Mixed-use Development Outreach Report
1/2/17

Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219

United Playaz
Filipino American
Development Foundation
(FADF) - SoMa Pilipinas

Executive Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas

Director

Evelyn Soto

Inbound

Called and left a vm for Filipino American Development Foundation and SoMa Pilipinas (part of Bayanihan) requesting
to speak to someone about the project.
Received vm from Bernadette calling on behalf of the Bayanihan Community Center. She received my message
regarding the project and requested I email her my availability.

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas

Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Called and left vm for Bernadette letting her know I received her voicemail.

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas

Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Followed up with an email to provide availability.

Organizational Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Emailed/texted Angelica a friendly reminder to send their availability to discuss the project.

SOMCAN

Organizational Director

Evelyn Soto

Inbound

Angelica informed Evelyn via text, that her and Ada have been out sick and will be contacting her with dates to meet
upon their return to work.

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas
United Playaz
United Playaz

Director
Executive Director
Executive Director

Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto

Outbound
Outbound
In-person

Evelyn left a vm regarding email sent on 1/6/17.
Evelyn called Rudy to confirm meeting location/details for MLK march.
Evelyn and Susana attended MLK march with United Playaz.

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas

Director

Evelyn Soto

Inbound

Bernadette emailed regarding scheduling project meeting with their group.

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas

Director

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas
United Playaz
United Playaz
Mission Hiring Hall

Director
Executive Director
Executive Director
Executive Director

Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto
Evelyn Soto
Susana

Inbound
Outbound
Inbound
Outbound

FADF - SoMa Pilipinas

SOMCAN Organizational Director, SoMa
Pilipinas Project Manager

Evelyn Soto

In-person
meeting

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Tyler let them know that they have revised the designs again and would like to come by to show them what they’ve
come up with. He would like to schedule a meeting for either Monday, Tuesday or Thursday.
Chris emailed to let him know that he will be back in the area on Thursday so he can meet then, Friday or early next
week.

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Tyler confirmed that Thursday 2/2/17 works for him.
Skot emailed Tyler to let him know Thursday works for him.
Tyler asked for Chris's availability on 2/8 and let him know they have someone coming into town from their Dallas office
who is excited to learn about their possible involvement in their project.

1/6/17

Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org

1/6/17

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103 SOMCAN

1/4/17
1/6/17
1/6/17

1/31/17

Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org; 1110
Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219
Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Bernadette Sy; (415) 370-9003;
bernadette@bayanihancc.org
Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219
Rudy Corpuz; (415) 573-6219
Don Marcos
Angelica Cabande; (415) 255-7693;
acabande@somcan.org and Raquel
Redondiez; (415) 244-9734;
raquel@somapilipinas.org
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com and Chris
Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Skot Kuiper; (415) 305-8115
videoamp@gmail.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com
Chris Steinrueck;
chris@woodthumb.com

2/2/17

Luz (no last name given)

2/2/17

Darren Kawaii: 415-615-8441
kawaiid@sfusd.edu
375 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94107 Bessie Carmichael School

1/9/17
1/13/17
1/13/17
1/16/17
1/17/17
1/17/17
1/17/17
1/18/17
1/18/17
1/23/17

1/24/17

1/26/17
1/29/17
1/30/17
1/30/17
1/31/17

Emailed Rudy to ask for feedback regarding The Center for Young Women's Development.

Evelyn called/emailed Bernadette to inquire about project meeting details.
Bernadette confirmed that 1/24 from 10-11am works to meet and discuss the project. The project team will be meeting
with Bernadette, Angelica Cabande (SOMCAN) and Raquel (SoMa Pilipinas).
Evelyn emailed to thank Rudy for inviting her and Susana to the MLK march.
Rudy emailed to thank Evelyn and Susana for attending the MLK march.
Called him and left him a voicemail requesting a time to meet and brief about project.
Overall, the meeting went well and they are interested in meeting again in mid- to late-February prior to the planning
commission hearing to discuss the feedback they provided during this meeting. The key issues brought up were AMI
levels, traffic congestion, BMR/BMR retail space, open space for children and families, and incorporation of SoMa
Pilipinas district markers into the design, given that the project is located within their cultural district.

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Outbound

Wood Thumb

PDR Tenant

Tyler Evje

Inbound

Bessie Carmichael School

Receptionist

Evelyn Soto

Drop-in

Chris emailed to confirm he is available to meet on 2/8.
Evelyn stopped by to ask who the appropriate person is to meet with and discuss park/open space efforts. Luz informed
Evelyn that she should contact Assistant Principal Darren Kawaii.

Assistant Principal

Evelyn Soto

Outbound

Evelyn called and left a voicemail requesting a meeting to discuss park/open space efforts at Bessie Carmichael School.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION PACKET FOR

Anti-Discriminatory
Housing Policy
Planning Department
1650 Mission Street
Suite 400
San Francisco, CA
94103-9425
T: 415.558.6378
F: 415.558.6409

Pursuant to Administrative Code Section 1.61, certain housing projects must
complete and submit a completed Anti-Discriminatory Housing Policy form as part
of any entitlement or building permit application that proposes an increase of ten
(10) dwelling units or more.
Planning Department staff is available to advise you in the preparation of this
application. Call (415)558-6377 for further information.

WHEN IS THE SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FORM NECESSARY?
Administrative Code Section 1.61 requires the Planning Department to collect an application/
form with information about an applicant’s internal anti-discriminatory policies for projects
proposing an increase of ten (10) dwelling units or more.

WHAT IF THE PROJECT SPONSOR OR PERMITTEE CHANGE PRIOR TO THE
FIRST ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY?
If the permittee and/or sponsor should change, they shall notify the Planning Department and
file a new supplemental information form with the updated information.

HOW IS THIS INFORMATION USED?
The Planning Department is not to review the responses other than to confirm that all
questions have been answered. Upon confirmation, the information is routed to the Human
Rights Commission.
For questions about the Human Rights Commission (HRC) and/or the Anti-Discriminatory
Housing Policy, please call (415) 252-2500 or email hrc.info@sfgov.org.
All building permit applications and/or entitlements related to a project proposing 10 dwelling
units or more will not be considered complete until all responses are provided.

WHAT PART OF THE POLICY IS BEING REVIEWED?
The Human Rights Commission will review the policy to verify whether it addresses
discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity. The policy will be considered
incomplete if it lacks such protections.

WILL THE ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS EFFECT THE REVIEW OF MY
PROJECT?
The Planning Department’s and Planning Commission’s processing of and recommendations
or determinations regarding an application shall be unaffected by the applicant’s answers to
the questions.

INSTRUCTIONS:
The attached supplemental information form is to be submitted as part of the required
entitlement application and/or Building Permit Application. This application does not require
an additional fee.
Answer all questions fully and type or print in ink. Attach additional pages if necessary.
Please see the primary entitlement application or Building Permit Application instructions for
a list of necessary materials required.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call or visit the San Francisco Planning Department
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Central Reception
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94103-2479

Planning Information Center (PIC)
1660 Mission Street, First Floor
San Francisco CA 94103-2479

TEL: 415.558.6378
FAX: 415 558-6409
WEB: http://www.sfplanning.org

Planning staff are available by phone and at the PIC counter.
No appointment is necessary.

TEL: 415.558.6377

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR

Anti-Discriminatory
Housing Policy
1. Owner/Applicant Information
PROPERTY OWNER’S NAME:

CRP/Maple Fifth Street Owner, L.L.C.
PROPERTY OWNER’S ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

( 415 ) 381-3001

39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941

EMAIL:

bdorfman@tcr.com
APPLICANT’S NAME:

Bruce Dorfman
APPLICANT’S ADDRESS:

Same as Above



Same as Above

x


Same as Above

x


TELEPHONE:

( 415 ) 381-3001

39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941

EMAIL:

bdorfman@tcr.com
CONTACT FOR PROJECT INFORMATION:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

(

)

EMAIL:

COMMUNITY LIAISON FOR PROJECT (PLEASE REPORT CHANGES TO THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR):

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

(

)

EMAIL:

2. Location and Project Description
STREET ADDRESS OF PROJECT:

ZIP CODE:

342-360 5th Street

94107

CROSS STREETS:

5th Street between Shipley Street and Clara Street
ASSESSORS BLOCK/LOT:

005, 147, 006A, 007,
3753 / 057, 058, 100, 101

PROJECT TYPE:

(Please check all that apply)

x New Construction

x Demolition
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Alteration
Other:

SAN FR A NCI SCO P L A NNI NG D EPA R T M E N T V. 04 . 27 . 20 15

ZONING DISTRICT:

HEIGHT/BULK DISTRICT:

MUR

85-X, 45-X
EXISTING DWELLING UNITS:

0

PROPOSED DWELLING UNITS:

127

NET INCREASE:

127

PLANNING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT VERIFICATION:




Anti-Discriminatory Housing Policy Form is Complete
Anti-Discriminatory Housing Policy Form is Incomplete
Notification of Incomplete Information made:

To:

Date:

BUILDING PERMIT NUMBER(S):

DATE FILED:

RECORD NUMBER:

DATE FILED:

VERIFIED BY PLANNER:

Signature:

Date:

Printed Name:

Phone:

ROUTED TO HRC:
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Emailed to:
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DATE:
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ALTA / LAND TITLE SURVEY
ALTA / LAND TITLE SURVEY

SHEET INDEX

A1.0

The proposal is to demolish three, two-story existing structures totaling approximately 18,000-square-foot (sf) with
approximately 9,000-square-foot (sf) of this space dedicated to office uses and 9,000-square-foot (sf) dedicated to
Production, Distribution, and Repair (PDR) uses. The three existing buildings at 360 5th Street, 210 and 212 Clara
Street were constructed in 1945, 1928, and 1924, respectively.
The proposal is to construct a 4 to 8-story, 45-foot to 85-foot-tall mixed-use building. The proposed new building
would total ± 141,608 gross square-feet (gsf) and include 127 dwelling units, with a minimum of 40% of the total
unit count designated as two bedroom units. Ground level units fronting onto Clara and Shipley will have a raised
stoop connection accessing the sidewalk. The project proposes 1,302 sf of commercial/retail and a total of 8,011 sf
of PDR space located at the ground level and basement level. Both Retail and PDR spaces will have access onto
5th Street. Additionally, the proposed basement would provide 35 off-street vehicular parking spaces, 2 off-street
loading service vehicle spaces, 2 car share spaces, as well as 110 bicycle class 1 parking spaces with the parking
accessed from a curb-cut located on Clara Street.
The project proposes ± 10,320 square-feet of open space dedicated specifically to the residential units. Open space
will be provided at the ground level, project rear yard, private decks, roof terraces above the fourth level along Clara
and Shipley alleys, and above the highest roof along 5th Street.
Construction of the proposed project would require excavation to a depth of 12-feet and removal of 10,275 cubic
yards of soil. The 23,125-sf project site consists of eight lots (Block 3753/Lots 005,147,006A,007,057,058,100,101)
and is located on the southwest side of 5th Street and is bounded by Clara and Shipley Streets, in the East South
of Market (East SoMa) neighborhood and Central SoMa neighborhood.
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16

32

64

Existing Curb Cut to be Removed
Existing Tree to be Removed Typ.
Existing street parking space - Future removal is expected, typ.

Existing Curb Cut to be Removed
Existing Muni Electrical Post
Existing Digital Traffic Sign

New Proposed Tree Typ.

℄

5TH STREET

Existing street parking space - Future removal is expected, typ.
(11) Class II Bike Parking to be proposed, typ.

Existing Utility Box

20'-0"
TYP.

Proposed Sidewalk 12'-0"
Existing Sidewalk 10'-0"

12'
10'

Existing Muni Electrical Post
Property Line

Existing Street Light

Existing Street Light
Existing Drop-off Zone (White Striping)

6'

Existing Loading Zone (Yellow Striping)

Lobby

Lobby

E

E

Proposed Loading Zone (Yellow Striping)

E
Tr.

5'-6"

Proposed Stoop Depth

Proposed Bay Windows Above Ground Level

Open
Amenity

Proposed Streetprint Paving
Design Improvements

Amenity

Existing Sidewalk 6'-0" Width Varies

6'

Existing Street Electrical Post

CLARA STREET

SHIPLEY STREET

Existing Street Electrical Post

PDR
Existing Tree to be Removed

Gas

Existing Sidewalk 6'-0" Width Varies

Mail

Retail

Courtyard

Proposed Streetprint Paving Design Improvements
Existing Curb Cut to be Removed
Existing Street Electrical Post

18'-0"
Transformer

Proposed Bay Windows Above
Ground Level

± 6'-9"

Existing Curb Cut

50'-0"

Existing Curb Bulb-Out

Proposed 20' Wide Curb Cut
for Vehicular Entry/Exit

80'-0"

± 32'-0"

Proposed Curb

Car Path of Travel to Garage Entry
Proposed Ramp to Underground
Parking and Loading. Min.
Vertical Clearance of 8'-2"

Transformer

Existing Street Electrical Post

Existing Curb Bulb-Out
Curb Under Construction

75'-0"
Existing Street Electrical Post

Note: Refer to Street Improvement Plans for additional information

℄

℄
0
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STREETSCAPE PLAN

32

64

A1.4

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

PRODUCE, DISTRIBUTE, REPAIR (PDR)

RESIDENTIAL LOBBY

MAIL

RETAIL

24"

24"
42'-6"

PRODUCE, DISTRIBUTE, REPAIR (PDR)

RESIDENTIAL LOBBY

MAIL

RETAIL (ACTIVE USE)
= 90% of Active Use fenestrated and transparent.

*Note: Screening elements at raised ground floor residential units to be 75% open to
perpendicular view for "active use" fenestration and transparency calculations.

5th Street Ground Floor Elevation
0
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STREET FRONTAGE
TRANSPARENCY CALCULATIONS

16

32

A1.5

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

GARAGE

DWELLING UNIT

DWELLING UNIT

GARAGE ENTRY

UNIT

UNIT

ENTRY

ENTRY

PRODUCE, DISTRIBUTE, REPAIR
(PDR)

PRODUCE, DISTRIBUTE, REPAIR
(PDR)

*Note: Screening elements at raised ground floor residential units to be 75% open to
perpendicular view for "active use" fenestration and transparency calculations.

Clara Street Ground Floor Elevation
0
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TRANSPARENCY CALCULATIONS

16

32

A1.6

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.
UTIL

RETAIL

18"

ENTRY

DWELLING UNIT

DWELLING UNIT

DWELLING UNIT

TRANSFORMERS

STAIRS

ENTRY

DWELLING UNIT

DWELLING UNIT

DWELLING UNIT

TRANSFORMERS

STAIRS

18"
30'-9"
RETAIL (ACTIVE USE)

= 90% of Active Use fenestrated and transparent.
*Note: Screening elements at raised ground floor residential units to be 75% open to
perpendicular view for "active use" fenestration and transparency calculations.

Shipley Street Ground Floor Elevation
0
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8

STREET FRONTAGE
TRANSPARENCY CALCULATIONS

16

32

A1.7

4

1

8

4

2

9

3

6

10

5

4

1

Max Ht 16'-0"

Mechanical Penthouse typ.
T.O.Fin.Roof

Key Map n.t.s.
Material Legend:

Max Bldg Ht.*
T.O.Fin.Roof

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

10'-5"

***Note: Bird Safe
Glazing

9'-11"

Level 8

9'-11"
9'-9"

9'-11"

9'-11"

Max Height
10'-0"

Mechanical
Penthouse typ.

Max Bldg Height 85'-0"
From CL of Building along 5th Street

Level 7
***Note: Bird
Safe Glazing

Clara Street

4

Shipley Street

5th Street

Hard-trowel Stucco
Brick Veneer
Boardform Concrete
Composite Panel
Profiled Panel
Perforated Metal Screen
Metal Awning
Metal Railing
Metal Window
Glass Railing
Storefront

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

9'-5"

Level 3

14'-0"

Level 2

Level 1

5th Street
CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45
Note:*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)
**Screening elements at raised ground floor residential units to be 75% open to perpendicular view for "active use" fenestration and transparency calculations.
***All unbroken glazed segments with an area equal to or more than 24 sq.ft. at the fifth floor deck railing, and elsewhere, to be bird-safe as required under Section 139(c)(2).

Clara Street Elevation
0
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8

BUILDING ELEVATIONS
CLARA STREET

16

32

A2.0

6

6

7

4

4

1

4

3

4

5

9

1

10

7

10'-5"

Max Ht 16'-0"

Mechanical Penthouse typ.
T.O.Fin.Roof

Key Map n.t.s.
Material Legend:

Max Bldg Ht.*
T.O.Fin.Roof

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

9'-11"

Level 8

Max Bldg Height 85'-0"
From CL of Building along 5th Street

9'-11"

9'-11"

9'-11"

Level 7

9'-9"

Clara Street

11

Shipley Street

5th Street

Hard-trowel Stucco
Brick Veneer
Boardform Concrete
Composite Panel
Profiled Panel
Perforated Metal Screen
Metal Awning
Metal Railing
Metal Window
Glass Railing
Storefront

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

9'-5"

Level 3

14'-0"

Level 2

Clara St.

Level 1
Shipley St.

CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45
Note:*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)
**Screening elements at raised ground floor residential units to be 75% open to perpendicular view for "active use" fenestration and transparency calculations.
***All unbroken glazed segments with an area equal to or more than 24 sq.ft. at the fifth floor deck railing, and elsewhere, to be bird-safe as required under Section 139(c)(2).

5th Street Elevation
0
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8

BUILDING ELEVATIONS
5TH STREET

16

32

A2.1

11

7

10

3

1

5

10

8

9

1

2

10

4

4

1

2

Clara Street

1

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.
Max Bldg Ht.*
T.O.Fin.Roof

Material Legend:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

10'-5"

Max Ht 16'-0"

Mechanical Penthouse typ.
T.O.Fin.Roof

9'-11"

Level 8

9'-11"
9'-9"

Max Bldg Height 85'-0"
From CL of Building along 5th Street

Mechanical
Penthouse typ.

9'-11"

***Note: Bird
Safe Glazing

Max Ht
10'-0"

***Note: Bird
Safe Glazing

9'-11"

Level 7

Hard-trowel Stucco
Brick Veneer
Boardform Concrete
Composite Panel
Profiled Panel
Perforated Metal Screen
Metal Awning
Metal Railing
Metal Window
Glass Railing
Storefront

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

9'-5"

Level 3

9'-6"

Level 2

Level 1
5th Street
CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45
Note:*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)
**Screening elements at raised ground floor residential units to be 75% open to perpendicular view for "active use" fenestration and transparency calculations.
***All unbroken glazed segments with an area equal to or more than 24 sq.ft. at the fifth floor deck railing, and elsewhere, to be bird-safe as required under Section 139(c)(2).

Shipley Street Elevation
0
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8

BUILDING ELEVATIONS
SHIPLEY STREET

16

32

A2.2

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

A
A4.0

5TH STREET

2'-0"
SETBACK

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

35 Parking Stalls
2 Car Share Stalls
2 Service Loading Stalls

S

100' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

S

C
C

Car Share

-11'

Tank
(Below Ramp)

D
A4.1

Fan

C

80'-0"

C

C

C

C

C

Equip.

C

23'-0"

C

Elec.

C

C

C

C

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

Gas

Lobby

P2-0
P1-0a

123'-0"

Open
Amenity

E

E

P1-0

40'-0"

P0-1b

P1-5
P0-1b
P1-0b

P1-0a

P2-10
Courtyard
3,330 SF

Ramp Down

P2-1a
P1-0b

C
A4.1

D
A4.1

80'-0"

P0-1a
Trans

18'-9"
P2-2

Trans

Elec

75'-0"

Project Totals:
S
31
1 BR
43
2 BR
34
3 BR
19
127

Amenity

DN

CLARA STREET

S

18'-0"

E

PDR:
± 1,874 SF

50' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

52 Bikes

24'-0"

PDR
± 6,137 GSF

18'-0"

175'-0"

C

Trash

125'-0"

Loading

Lobby

60'-0"

Mech Util

7'-0"

C

UP

Lobby

C

16'-1" C

E

Mail
/
Parcel

50'-0"

C

E

173'-0"

E

Service
Loading

Retail:
1,302 SF

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

Service
Loading

Fire
Pump

C
A4.1

SHIPLEY STREET

Lobby

9'-0"

C

60 Bikes

20'-0"

100' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

C

C

50'-0"

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

C

C

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

C

154'-0"

50' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

Lower Ceiling Height
8'-6" 8' Clear Min.

155'-0"

B
A4.0

24.4%
33.8%
26.7%
14.9%
100.0%

75'-0"

PDR:
Retail:
Parking:

±8,011 sf
±1,302 sf
35 vehicular parking spaces
2 car share spaces
2 service loading spaces

Units Per Level:
S
0
1 BR
0
2 BR
0
3 BR
0
0

Trammell Crow Residential
39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Units Per Level:
S
3
1 BR
6
2 BR
4
3 BR
0
13

±6,137 sf
0 sf

Level 0

Note: *Refer to project data sheet A1.2 for parking tabulations.
**The maximum area of private open space considered usable is limited to
80 sq.ft./unit. Only 80 SF/unit shall apply to the overall open space calculation.

Architecture + Planning
580 Second St., Suite 200
Oakland, CA 94607
510.272.2910
ktgy.com

PDR:
Retail:

±1,874sf
±1,302 sf

Level 1
0

360 5TH STREET

PLANNING COMMISSION

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

July 20, 2017

# 2016-0576

PDR:
Retail:

16

FLOOR PLANS

32

64

A3.0

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

9'-0"

3'-0"

13'-9"

P2-1

9'-0"

P1-3

P2-1a

P0-1

80'-0"

P0-1a

P2-2

D
A4.1

P0-1b

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

C
A4.1

125'-0"

P2-0a
P1-4

P0-1b

P0-1b

P0-1b

P0-1

P0-2

9'-0"

2'-0"

P2-3

P1-3

D
A4.1

P2-1a
P0-1a

57'-6"

P2-7

50'-0"

100' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

P2-3

E

8'-0"

P0-1

175'-0"

P0-1b

P0-1b

100' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

P0-1

9'-0"

2'-0"

P3-0

9'-0"

P0-1b

8'-0"

175'-0"

P0-1b

P1-2

50' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

P1-4

P2-0

200 SF (80 SF)

P1-4

P2-6
Private Terrace**

P2-0a

125'-0"

P2-0

P1-1

P0-1

270 SF (80 SF)

P0-1

P0-1

P1-8

E

Private Terrace**

E

C
A4.1

620 SF (80 SF)

E

P1-2

P3-0

Private Terrace**

P3-0

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

P1-2

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

P1-1

P1-8

50' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

P1-2

P3-0

9'-0"

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

2'-0"

9'-0"

9'-0"

9'-0"

3'-0"

155'-0"

3'-0"

3'-0"

155'-0"
32'-7"

P2-2

10'-0"
P2-1

75'-0"

Project Totals:
S
31
1 BR
43
2 BR
34
3 BR
19
127

24.4%
33.8%
26.7%
14.9%
100.0%

56'-3"

PDR:
Retail:
Parking:

±8,011 sf
±1,302 sf
35 vehicular parking spaces
2 car share spaces
2 service loading spaces

Note: *Refer to project data sheet A1.2 for parking tabulations.
**The maximum area of private open space considered usable is limited to
80 sq.ft./unit. Only 80 SF/unit shall apply to the overall open space calculation.

Architecture + Planning
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Units per Level:
S
10
1 BR
7
2 BR
7
3 BR
2
26

Units Per Level:
S
8
1 BR
6
2 BR
7
3 BR
2
23

Level 2-3

Level 4
0
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# 2016-0576

16

FLOOR PLANS

32

64

A3.1

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

155'-0"

9'-0"

9'-0"

47'-6"
Terrace:
4,230 SF

Solar
Zone

Terrace:
950 SF

50'-0"

47'-6"

46'-2"

10'-0"

P1-2

P1-8

P1-1

P3-0

P1-2

E

60'-0"
75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

2'-0"

E

2'-0"

P2-8

P2-4

P2-4
P3-1

31'-9"

25'-9"

40'-0"

47'-6"

C
A4.1

15'-0"

125'-0"

Note: Bird-safe glazing - refer to elevation for precise locations

173 S.F. (80 S.F.)

Note: Bird-safe glazing

Private Terrace**

115'-0"

Note: Bird-safe glazing - refer to elevation for precise locations

10'-0"

25'-9"

36'-11"

175'-0"

31'-9"

8'-0"

15'-0"

P3-2

15'-0"

P3-2

C
A4.1

9'-0"

E

P2-11

Amenity

Note: Bird-safe glazing - refer to elevation for precise locations

100' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

P3-0

P3-0

P1-2

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)
60'-0"

E

P1-1

15'-0"

P1-8

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

P1-2

50' - 0" (45' Height Limit)

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

P3-0

9'-0"

9'-0"

32'-7"

3'-0"

3'-0"

155'-0"
13'-9"

10'-0"

D
A4.1

D
A4.1

57'-6"

65'-0"

Project Totals:
S
31
1 BR
43
2 BR
34
3 BR
19
127

24.4%
33.8%
26.7%
14.9%
100.0%

PDR:
Retail:
Parking:

±8,011 sf
±1,302 sf
35 vehicular parking spaces
2 car share spaces
2 service loading spaces

Units Per Level:
S
0
1 BR
4
2 BR
1
3 BR
4
9

Level 5

Note: *Refer to project data sheet A1.2 for parking tabulations.
**The maximum area of private open space considered usable is limited to
80 sq.ft./unit. Only 80 SF/unit shall apply to the overall open space calculation.

Architecture + Planning
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Units Per Level:
S
0
1 BR
4
2 BR
3
3 BR
3
10

Level 6
0
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# 2016-0576

16

FLOOR PLANS

32

64

A3.2

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

155'-0"
32'-7"

9'-0"

60'-0"
75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

2'-0"

E

E

2'-0"

P2-5

P2-4

P3-1

P1-2

P1-8

P1-1

40'-0"

17'-6"

40'-0"

47'-6"

9'-0"

P3-0

P1-2

2'-0"

E

E

2'-0"

P2-9

P1-6

P2-4

P3-1

15'-0"

15'-0"

P2-9

P3-0
C
A4.1

60'-0"
75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)

P3-0

P1-2

10'-0"

63'-6"

34'-0"

47'-6"

10'-0"

D
A4.1

Project Totals:
S
31
1 BR
43
2 BR
34
3 BR
19
127

24.4%
33.8%
26.7%
14.9%
100.0%

PDR:
Retail:
Parking:

±8,011 sf
±1,302 sf
35 vehicular parking spaces
2 car share spaces
2 service loading spaces

Architecture + Planning
580 Second St., Suite 200
Oakland, CA 94607
510.272.2910
ktgy.com
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39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
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D
A4.1

Units Per Level:
S
0
1 BR
4
2 BR
3
3 BR
3
10

Units Per Level:
S
0
1 BR
5
2 BR
2
3 BR
3
10

Level 7

Note: *Refer to project data sheet A1.2 for parking tabulations.
**The maximum area of private open space considered usable is limited to
80 sq.ft./unit. Only 80 SF/unit shall apply to the overall open space calculation.

Level 8
0
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C
A4.1

15'-0"

P1-1

9'-0"

P1-8

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)
60'-0"

P1-2

9'-0"

9'-0"

P3-0

75' - 0" (85' Height Limit)
60'-0"

9'-0"

9'-0"

9'-0"

3'-0"

3'-0"

155'-0"
32'-7"

16

FLOOR PLANS

32

64

A3.3

A
A4.0

B
A4.0

155'-0"

Solar
Zone

E

Solar
Zone

E

60'-0"

60'-0"

C
A4.1

Terrace
± 1,490 SF

63'-6"

28'-0"

6'-0"

15'-0"

5'-0"

Solar
Zone

47'-6"

10'-0"

Solar
Zone
D
A4.1

Project Totals:
S
31
1 BR
43
2 BR
34
3 BR
19
127

24.4%
33.8%
26.7%
14.9%
100.0%

PDR:
Retail:
Parking:

±8,011 sf
±1,302 sf
35 vehicular parking spaces
2 car share spaces
2 service loading spaces

Note: Per San Francisco "Better Roof Ordinance", 15% of roof area will
be installed with either PV or solar thermal on the roof and/or overhangs.

Units Per Level:
S
0
1 BR
0
2 BR
0
3 BR
0
0

Roof Plan
0

Architecture + Planning
580 Second St., Suite 200
Oakland, CA 94607
510.272.2910
ktgy.com
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16

ROOF PLAN

32

64

A3.4

A

PL

PL

Stair

B

5th Street

Roof Terrace

Cor. Stair

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Cor. Stair

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Cor. Stair

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Cor. Stair

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Cor. Stair

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Stair

9'-9"

Unit

Cor. Stair

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Stair

Unit

Cor. Stair

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Stair

Cor. Stair

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Stair

Level 8

Clara Street

10'-5"

Unit

9'-5"

Roof Shtg

Shipley Street

Max. Bldg Ht.*

Level 7

Max Building Height 85'-0"

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

Level 3

14'-0"

Lobby

10'-0"
Clear

Level 1

11'-0"

Level 2

Roof Terrace

Stair

Key Map n.t.s.

CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45

14'-6"
Clear

5th Street
Parking Garage

Stair

Parking Garage

Level 0

Section A

PL

PL

10'-5"

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-9"

Roof Shtg

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-5"

Max. Bldg Ht.*

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Level 8

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

Max Building Height 85'-0"

Level 7

Roof Terrace
45' - 0"

Level 3

Level 1

14'-0"

Level 2
Unit

PDR

Unit
Garage Ramp

Level 0

PDR

9'-0"
Clear

PDR

14'-6"
Clear

10'-0"
Clear

CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45

11'-0"

5th Street
PDR

Section B
*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)
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0

16

BUILDING SECTIONS

32

64

A4.0

PL

5th Street

PL

C

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-11"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

Level 8

Level 7

Level 5

Level 4

D

Max Building Height 85'-0"

Level 6

Clara Street

Unit

Shipley Street

10'-5"

Unit

9'-9"

Roof Shtg

9'-5"

Max. Bldg Ht.*

Key Map n.t.s.

Level 3

9'-6"

Level 2

Mail

Lobby

PDR

PDR Lobby

Clara Street
10'-0"
Clear

11'-0"

CL
CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45

Retail

Varies

Level 1
Shipley Street

Parking Garage

Bikes

Elect.

Tank / Equip

PDR

Level 0

Section C
L3

L4

L5

L6

L7

L8

PL

PL

Roof Shtg

10'-5"

Max. Bldg Ht.*

9'-11"

Level 8

Level 7

9'-11"

Roof Terrace

43' - 9"

9'-11"

Roof Terrace
Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-9"

Level 4

10'-0"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-5"

Level 5

Max Building Height 85'-0"

9'-11"

40'-0"

Unit

Unit

Unit

Unit

9'-6"

Level 6

Unit

Unit

Note: Alley Control Height
(1.25x R.O.W. width)
Clara St R.O.W. - 35ft

Level 3

Unit

Garage
Entry

Parking Garage

Clara Street
8'-3"
Clear

15'-0"
Clear

11'-0"

9'-0"
Clear

Level 0

Courtyard

± 9'-0"
Clear

CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45

45°

45°

Level 1
Shipley Street

Varies

Level 2

PDR

Section D
*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)
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# 2016-0576

0

16

BUILDING SECTIONS

32

64

A4.1

18'-8"

18'-8"

18'-7"

Bay Window**

Great Room

15'-5"X 9'-0"

15'-4"X 10'-4"

24'-6"

25'-9"

Great Room

15'-0"X 16'-9"

25'-9"

Great Room

W/D

Coat
P.
W/D

Coat

Bath

Bath

Lin.

Kitchen

Kitchen
Lin.

Lin.

Bath

W/D
P.

P.

Unit Plan 0-1

Unit Plan 0-1a

Unit Plan 0-1b

Studio / 1 BA
442 GSF*
12/128 DU

STUDIO / 1 BA
422 GSF *
4/128 DU

Studio / 1 BA
440 GSF*
14/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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Trammell Crow Residential
39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.0

32'-7"

31'-2"

15'-9"

Bedroom

Bedroom

11'-0"X 11'-5"

11'-0"X 11'-5"

22'-9"

Kitchen/Dining
Bath

Living
11'-6"X 12'-5"

22'-9"

28'-4"

Coat

Living
Coat

12'-6"X 12'-5"

Great Room
8'-11"X 14'-8"
P.

Kitchen/
Dining

W/D

Bath

Coat

Kitchen/
Dining

Bath

W/D

Unit Plan 0-2

Unit Plan 1-0

Unit Plan 1-0a

Studio / 1 BA
449 GSF*
1/128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
666 GSF*
1 /128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
697 GSF*
2/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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W/D

P.

P.

L.
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.1

12/128 DU

4/128 DU

23'-4"

23'-4"

Bay Window**

Bay Window**

31'-2"
Bedroom
10'-8"X 17'-2"

Living
Bedroom

11'-6"X 16'-8"

9'-10"X 12'-11"

Living

33'-0"

32'-9"

12'-4"X 14'-10"

9'-4" X 8'-8"

Living
11'-6"X 12'-5"

Kitchen/
Dining

Coat

Kitchen/
Dining

Bath
P.

Coat

Bath
Coat

22'-9"

P.

Bedroom

W/D

Kitchen/
Dining

P.

W/D

Bath
W/D

P.

Unit Plan 1-0b

Unit Plan 1-1

Unit Plan 1-2

1 BR / 1 BA
666 GSF*
2/128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
680 GSF*
7/128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
776 GSF*
14/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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# 2016-0576

4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.2

14/128 DU

27'-6"

26'-7"

25'-6"

Bay Window**

Bay Window**

Bedroom

M Bedroom

9'-3" X 11'-6"

9'-2" X 11'-0"

Living
12'-8"X 9'-1"

Living

Bedroom

12'-0"X 12'-8"
W/D

Coat

14'-2"X 16'-0"

10'-10"X 11'-9"

25'-9"

Living/ Dining

25'-6"

25'-6"

Kitchen

Bath

P.

Coat

W/D

Bath

Kitchen/
Dining

Kitchen/
Dining

Bath
W/D

P.

Unit Plan 1-3

Unit Plan 1-4

Unit Plan 1-5

1 BR / 1 BA
582 GSF*
3/128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
633 GSF*
5/128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
644 GSF*
1/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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# 2016-0576

4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.3

23'-4"
Bay Window**

32'-11"
Bedroom

32'-9"

9'-7" X 14'-7"

Kitchen/
Dining

Bedroom

26'-0"

11'-5"X 11'-4"
W.I.C.

Living

Coat

Kitchen/
Dining

W/D

11'-3"X 10'-6"

Living
12'-7"X 11'-3"

P.
W/D

Bath

L.

Bath

Coat

Unit Plan 1-6

Unit Plan 1-8

1 BR / 1 BA
654 GSF*
1/128 DU

1 BR / 1 BA
680 GSF*
7/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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# 2016-0576

4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.4

39'-2"

45'-8"

Living

Living
M. Bath

13'-0"X 8'-6"

13'-0"X 8'-6"

M. Bedroom

M. Bedroom

12'-9"X 10'-9"

Bedroom 2
9'-8" X 8'-7"
W/D

Kitchen/
Dining

Bedroom 2

26'-0"

26'-0"

12'-9"X 10'-8"

9'-8" X 8'-7"

Bath

Bath 2

Coat

Coat

Unit Plan 2-0

Unit Plan 2-0a

2 BR / 1 BA
893 GSF*
4/128 DU

2 BR / 1 BA
808 GSF*
3/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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W/D

Kitchen/
Dining

Trammell Crow Residential
39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.5

30'-3"

30'-7"

30'-7"

Bay Window**

M. Bedroom

M. Bedroom

8'-9" X 12'-6"

8'-10"X 12'-9"

8'-5" X 10'-3"

8'-5" X 10'-6"

Living
8'-6" X 13'-2"

25'-6"

P.

W/D

P.

Coat
W/D

W/D

Bath

Bath
Coat

Kitchen/
Dining

24'-6"

11'-5"X 12'-10"

Coat

Kitchen/
Dining

Kitchen/
Dining
P.

Unit Plan 2-1a

Unit Plan 2-2

2 BR / 1 BA
754 GSF*
4/128 DU

2 BR / 1 BA
767 GSF*
4/128 DU

2 BR / 2 BA
610 GSF*
4/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.

Trammell Crow Residential
39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Bath

P.

Unit Plan 2-1
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9'-6" X 9'-5"

9'-10"X 9'-6"

25'-9"

Bedroom 2

M. Bedroom

9'-5" X 7'-6"

Living

Bedroom 2
Living

Bedroom 2
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# 2016-0576

4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.6

27'-7"
32'-8 1/2"

37'-4"

Bedroom 2
9'-7" X 9'-10"

Living
11'-8"X 10'-2"

Bedroom
11'-11"X 12'-3"

Bedroom
10'-10"X 11'-1"

M. Bedroom
10'-0"X 12'-1"

Kitchen/Dining

36'-0"

36'-11"

P.

Living

Living

12'-1"X 11'-9"

11'-10"X 11'-10"

Bath
8'-10"X 8'-4"

Coat

Bedroom 2

26'-0"

Bedroom

8'-10"X 8'-5"

Bath

W/D

M. Bath

Coat

Bath 2

W/D

Kitchen/ Dining

Kitchen/ Dining

P.

P.

Unit Plan 2-3

Unit Plan 2-4

Unit Plan 2-5

2 BR / 2 BA
860 GSF*
3/128 DU

2 BR / 1 BA
846 GSF*
4/128 DU

2 BR / 1 BA
914 GSF*
1/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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Coat
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.7

41'-10"

64'-11"
Bedroom 2
10'-0"X 10'-1"

M. Bedroom
P.

10'-4"X 10'-9"

W/D

Bath 2

M. Bedroom

Kitchen/ Dining
P.

10'-4"X 10'-9"

Living/ Dining
M. Bath

Kitchen

Coat

W.I.C.

Bath 2

W/D

15'-9"

15'-9"

M. Bath

Living
9'-7" X 13'-4"

Unit Plan 2-7

2 BR / 2 BA
866 GSF*
1/128 DU

2 BR / 2 BA
1,025 GSF*
1/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.

Trammell Crow Residential
39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941

11'-6"X 12'-5"
Coat

P.

Unit Plan 2-6
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Bedroom 2

22'-9"X 14'-8"

L.
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.8

44'-3 1/2"

40'-0"

Living

36'-0"

11'-11"X 14'-5"

Bath 2
Kitchen/
Dining

Kitchen/ Dining

Living

Bedroom

Bedroom

P.

11'-4"X 9'-10"

Coat

Coat

M. Bath

M. Bath

W/D

Unit Plan 2-8

Unit Plan 2-9

2 BR / 2 BA
994 GSF*
1/128 DU

2 BR / 1 BA
801 GSF*
2/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.

Trammell Crow Residential
39 Forrest Street, Suite 201
Mill Valley, CA 94941

11'-4"X 9'-9"

Bedroom

11'-4"X 9'-10"

W/D
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Bedroom 2

Bay Window**

P.

11'-3"X 9'-3"

21'-0"

11'-4"X 9'-9"

0
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# 2016-0576

4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.9

36'-0"

36'-0"

M. Bedroom
11'-5"X 12'-4"

Bedroom
Living

7'-9" X 9'-4"

11'-7"X 12'-4"

Living
11'-9"X 12'-5"

31'-8"

11'-2"X 11'-9"

W.I.C

25'-9"

Bedroom 2

Bath 2
M. Bath

Bath

Kitchen/
Dining

Kitchen/ Dining

Bedroom
11'-6"X 12'-5"
Coat

P.
W/D

P.

Coat

Unit Plan 2-10

Unit Plan 2-11

2 BR / 2 BA
1,020 GSF*
1/128 DU

2 BR / 1 BA
777 GSF*
1/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.10

44'-7 1/2"

38'-11"
Bay Window**

Bay Window**

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

9'-10"X 10'-9"

10'-2"X 9'-10"

Living
11'-10"X 12'-5"
W.I.C.

Bedroom 3

9'-0" X 11'-11"

9'-0" X 11'-11"

30'-2"

Kitchen/
Dining

Coat

Bath 2

36'-0"

Living
11'-5"X 15'-10"

Bedroom 2

W.I.C.

P.

W/D

Kitchen / Dining
P.

M. Bedroom
12'-6"X 12'-2"

Bay Window**

W/D

Coat

M. Bedroom
14'-4"X 10'-7"

M. Bath
Bath 2

M. Bath

Unit Plan 3-0

Unit Plan 3-1

3 BR / 2 BA
1,161 GSF*
14/128 DU

3 BR / 2 BA
1,326 GSF*
3/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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4

UNIT PLANS

8

16

A5.11

45'-9"

Bedroom 2
9'-10"X 12'-3"

M. Bedroom
12'-1"X 10'-7"

M. Bath

36'-0"

Bedroom 3
10'-11"X 10'-5"

Living

W.I.C.

12'-3"X 11'-10"

Bath 2

Kitchen/
Dining

Coat

W/D
P.

Unit Plan 3-2
3 BR / 2 BA
1,180 GSF*
2/128 DU

*GSF: Gross Square Footage measured to outside face of stud including 1" air gap.
** See floor plans for bay window location. Bay windows vary by floor.
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A5.12

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

View from 5th Street and Folsom Street
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BUILDING PERSPECTIVES

A6.0

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

View from 5th Street and Shipley Street
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5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.
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Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

Clara Street View
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BUILDING PERSPECTIVES

A6.3

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

Shipley Street Close-up View
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BUILDING PERSPECTIVES
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Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

5th Street & Shipley Street Bay Windows Close-up View
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Clara Street
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5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

5th Street Bay Window Close-up View
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BUILDING PERSPECTIVES
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Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

5th Street Entry Lobby View
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5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.
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BUILDING PERSPECTIVES
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2'-0"

Lobby

Mail

Retail

5th Street

32'-7"

Clara Street

3'-0"

Shipley Street

15'-4"

Lobby

32'-7"

13'-9"

18'-9"

PL

PL

12'-0"
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35'-6"

Key Map n.t.s.
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BUILDING DETAILS
CORNER BAY WINDOW

16

32

A7.0

STAIR

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

STAIR
SHAFT
Key Map n.t.s.

E

Mechanical Penthouse Typ.
T.O.Fin.Roof

ELEVATORS
STAIR

STAIR

Max Ht
10'-0"
Max Ht 16'-0"

E

Max Bldg Height*

*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)
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5th Street Height Regulations
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BUILDING DETAILS
ROOF HEIGHT

8

16

32

A7.1

VARIES
per
manuf.

1

5000 Series
Fixed Frame Head

2

fasteners
by installer

fasteners over head
flange by installer

5000 Series
Fixed Frame Jamb

3

5000 Series
Fixed Frame Sill

6

5000 Series
Casement Sill

set nailing flange
in sealant at head/
jambs by installer

perVARIES
manuf.

set nailing flange in sealant
at head/jambs by installer SE

shim as req'd by
installer typical
fasteners by
installer typical

VARIES
per
manuf.

VARIES
per
manuf.

4

5000 Series
Casement Head

5

5000 Series
Casement Jamb

fasteners over head
flange by installer
set nailing flange in sealant
at head/jambs by installer

fasteners
by installer

perVARIES
manuf.

set nailing flange
in sealant at head/
jambs by installer

shim as req'd by
installer typical
fasteners by
installer typical

VARIES
per
manuf.

7

8

Horizontal Mullion

Vertical Mullion

0
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BUILDING DETAILS
TYPICAL WINDOWS

2
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A7.2
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16

32
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A8.0

10'-5"

Max Ht 16'-0"

Mechanical Penthouse typ.
T.O.Fin.Roof

Clara Street

Shipley Street

5th Street

Key Map n.t.s.

Max Bldg Ht.*
T.O.Fin.Roof

9'-11"

Level 8

Max Bldg Height 85'-0"
From CL of Building along 5th Street

9'-9"

9'-11"

9'-11"

9'-11"

Level 7

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

9'-5"

Level 3

14'-0"

Level 2

Clara St.

Level 1
Shipley St.

CL of Building along 5th Street - TC: 0.45

*Maximum allowable building height measured from centerline of building at Fifth St. per section 260(a)(C)

5th Street Elevation
0
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Trammell Crow Residential
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STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS
5TH ST ELEVATION
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A8.2

A8.3

A8.4

A.L.T.A. / A.C.S.M. LAND TITLE SURVEY
OF THE LANDS OF:

CANDL ONE INVESTMENTS, LLC,
A NEVADA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
AS DESCRIBED IN THE COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE PREPARED BY:

UTILITY NOTE:

CANDL ONE INVESTMENTS, LLC
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

ALTA SURVEY NOTES:

RCS

RAB

N/A

BOLD TYPE

ALTA
1
2

20150061-50

BASIS OF BEARINGS:

A.L.T.A. / A.C.S.M. LAND TITLE SURVEY
OF THE LANDS OF

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
ORDER NUMBER: NCS-696577-SM
DATE: AUGUST 18, 2015, AMENDMENT

08/19/2015

REFERENCED COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE:

ALTA
2
2

20150061-50

RCS

RAB

1"=10'

08/19/2015

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

CANDL ONE INVESTMENTS, LLC

A.L.T.A. / A.C.S.M. LAND TITLE SURVEY
OF THE LANDS OF
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

